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This practicum invoived a groupwoik intervention with Fttered wornen. The group was 

iocated within a seamd stage shelter in Winnipeg. Manitoba where ail the gmup members were 

residing after leaving aôusive male painers. The mode1 used wao a muhial aid group wia, a 

closed membership. CO-facilitateci (rom a îeminist perspective. 

While the gmup met kr  two hour sessions on a (wice weekly basis for ten mnths. this 

practicum covered Me first portion, fmm September until late December. 1989. 

Three rnethods were used @ evaluate the practicum. 1) Critîical Incident Reports were 

periodilly gathered at the end of sessions. They provided valuable feedbadc regardiig the 

participants' perceptions of what was most significant about particular sessions. 2) The resub 

of a single system design. using Hudson's standardised measures. Index of Seif Esteem and 

Generalised Contentment Scale, indicated that generally the members' leveb of seif esteem 

increased while depression decre~~seâ. 3) The results of the administration of Consumer 

Satisfaction Questionnaires indicated that the memben generaily felt satisfied with. and 

benefited from their group participation. 

A structured agenda and various exercises used in the gmup helped to build mutual aid and 

raised members' consciousness regarding woman abuse. The group helped to reduce the secrecy, 

shame and isolation associated with battering and sepmation. 

The contex! of the residentiai setîing made it convenient for the members to establish a 

network of protection, emoüonal support and practical assistance outside of the group sessions. 

The solidarity estabfished arnong the participants extended beyond the group as they inltiated 

social actions to protect and empower other wornen outside of their group. 

Implications for social work. and recommendations for further work are suggested. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the earfy to m# 1970s a feminist anafysis of male violence against wmen grew 

out of mwnen's awisdougness-raisirio gioup. This gmroats mwement enviskned an 

end 0 al1 k m  of male violents against women Md the cfeatkn of a netniok of 

emerpency sheitefs to protect and empower batterd women and their childen. Since its 

beginnings, ththe BaUered Women's Marement has gmmi and changai in numemus ways. 

Two important developments relate specificaliy to this pradicum; group work for 

battered -en, and secanâ-we housing pro- where wmen live after the initial 

crisis peiiod when they leave battering partners. 

This practicum inwkred a mutual aid grwp woik intervention with survhrors of 

wife battering who, after separating from abusive male partnem. wete fiving in a 

second stage shelter in Winnipeg, Manitoba, known as WISH, an acmnym for Women In 

seandstage Housing. A feminist analysis, whkh has g ~ m n  out of the woik of the 

Battered Women's Movement, was used to examine the issue of woman abuse and the alË 

fernab group was CO-facilitateci from a feminist perspective. 

Consciousness-raising groups of the late 1960's and early 1970's provided all- 

female spaces where m e n  came together (a taik about their experienœs as women. 

Talking honestly about their phrate lives. they Bsaniered much common experience 

which. when shared was not only personal, but aiso politiccil. An understanding began to 

unfolci that some experiences were so common among wumen that. in some ways. they 

almost defined what it meant to be female 'in a man's world". 

One issue unoovered in these groups was many women's common fear of men. 

Through their disclosures they found that male violence against women is actually 



Vpical, not rare behaviour" (Wolfe and Guberman, 1985, p. 9) and a feminist 

analysis of male violence against women developed. According to feminist theory, 

violence against women is so *cornmon* that 'W be a womari - in most soci*eties, in most 

eras - is 80 e*r#r18(1~8 physicai andlor sexual termian at the hands of menm (Stanko, 

1985. p. 9). 

Eventually it became clear fmm mmien's disdosures in consdousness-raising 

groups that. not only was it cornmon kr femaks to be brutalided and tenorised by males 

in general, but often their attacûers were men known to them. As the of the rapist 

as a stranger man to dissolve one of patriafchy's best kep secrets was uncovered 

(NiCarthy. Meniam and Coffman, 1984, p. 11). Tirne and again, as women in g r o w  

disclosed that they were aïraid of, and regulaily harmed by, their husbands or 

boyfriends a hith was revealed that has transformed our society. Abuse by men against 

thek female paniers is a social problem which affects large numbers of women with 

grave mnsequences. 

Out of the feminist consciousness devebped in mese groups grew #a bubu of 

creative palit'ksR (Lakeman, Pilot, and Agnew, 1993, p. 2) to end violence against 

women, and the first rape crisis centres and women's resource centres were organised. 

Then, as 1 ôecame clear that wornen needed pmtected spaces where they cou# fee with 

their children when their husbands abused them, women joined together in the Battered 

Women's, or Shelter Movement. This movement was organised outside of, and in 

oppositiin to, the traditional mental healai approach which tends to ûlame and 

pathologise women, partiwlatfy women who are the victims of male violence. 

The contributions of the Sattered Women's Mavernent over the past twenty years 

have been rnany and varieâ since it emergence as a grass-rwts movement that built a 

network of emergency shelters and crisis lines to protect women from violent husbands. 



Because the movement has made tremendous efforts to educate the public. rnost people in 

the genera! population now recognise that m e n  abuse is a serious and widespread 

probiem. The Mwement advocated kr. and won. rekrms in the criminal justice and 

health care systems b preventwonien fiom being (Lrtbt endange- blamed and 

stigmaased when they requ8steâ assistwce. Spxhîised chilchnt pmgrams have 

devebped out of an awamness that th0 chiidren of ôatmed women oflen require qmific 

assistance as a msult of witnessing lheir mothers being abused. As well. and 

paiticulariy relevant b this report. ha$ been the devebpment of second stage housing 

pmj8CIS and groups for baîtered women. 

THE VISION FOR THIS PRACTlCUM 

Like many students who take on the woik of a practicum as part of the requirements 

for a Mastem Degree in Sodal Work. my vision for this project grew out of my work 

pikr to entering the M.S.W. pmgram. 8ekre beginning my stuâies as a M.S.W. student, 

I was an active participant in the Batterd Women's Mwement I was actively invohred 

in the women's rnovement to end violence against women for more than ten yean. first 

as a grass roots activist and then as a feminist social worker. Thenfore, 1 was 

important for me to complet8 a pracüaim which promoted feminist work within the 

Batte red Women's Mwement. 

I wanted to undertake a projet3 that w u #  be grounded on a @nciple that is at the 

heart of my feminisrn. mat  principal is "we wonwn matter". This principle has 

always guided my woik within the Battered Women's Movement, inciuding this 

pradiaim. Because women matter. male violence against us must end. Because women 

matter, we must be taken seriously when we disdose abuse at the han& of men. Beceuse 

women matter, we have the absolute right to be safe in al1 places, at al! times - 
especially in our most intimate relationships, with our partners in out homes and 



families. Because we women matter, our movement to end violence against women 

matters, and must continue. 

It seemed Qo be an important üme to u-8 a feminist pracücurn. Like rnany of 

my sisters in the movement. I was imeasingiy concemed that the Oovemment and 

professionais were co-opting our mirk and, as a resuit, the issue of wHe batlering as a 

1993. p. 1). By the mid 1980's. many fernini- had growing concern that much of our 

work to expose the pro#em of wife battaring and our gras mots efibrts to ertâ maie 

violence @nst m e n  were being organised against us. 
Pe~I~apa the greatest issue facing o u  movement is cooptation. We 
recognize the need to rely on traditional institutions to keep our 
sheiters operating. However, these institutions have political 
structures and goals that are analhetkal lo ours ...T hey are nin with 
hierarchicai structures whose pipose is to maintain themselves. 
not to pravide any real. ..social change. As they make money avaiiabie 
m banered mrmenDs gmups, they are more likely to fund 
organùatbns that share their politics and bureaucratie 
systems ... They will Iso ûy to turn us into more traditional moâels 
slnicturally and poliîically..As we acœpt money from these sources, 
we will atm be subject to their requirements, many of which are 
amtrary to our goals (Andter and Sullivan, 1980, pp. 14-15). 

'Providing ttaditional, 'qualit'' services to women based on separaüon benNeen 

helper and client" (Schechter, 1988, p. 308) was becoming more important in service 

delivery than women working together to organise a social movement to empower and 

liberate al1 women from male violence. Our feminist analysis of wife battering as a 

womenr issue was k i n g  iedefined as 'criminal justice' and 'mental health" concems 

fequiring the treatment of experts in the helping professionals (Walker, 1990). Grass 

roots workers were being replaced by professional staff because academic degrees w e n  

seen as more important qualifications than personal experience and feminist politics. 

As a result of state and professional encroachment into our feminist work, many 



women in the movement were becoming exhausted by theit efforts to make themselves 

credibie in the eyes of govemment bureamtats. becoming Iess involved in advocacy and 

aaivism. and silenung their crHieal voices which were so necessary for demanding 

social change. Many of us in the Bettered Women's Movment began lo ma l i i  that unlest 

we redamed ouf polilkal vbibn, ouf feminist analysis and o u  woik to end male 

violence aainst women cwid become invisible. This pacâwm was an attempt to 

reclaim our feminist WOIIC. 

Aithough I was concemed that ôureaucmts and professionais wen oo~pting the 

woik of ou? movement, I knew first hand îhat it was possible for professionais. 

paitiailady ferninists within my own social work profession, to build coalitbns with 

grass mots activists in the Battered Womens Movement In fact. tigM fiom the 

beginning of the Shelter Movement women wwkeâ together despite the fact that they 

were 'rnotivated by divene ideological and personal experienœsn (SchecMer, 1982, p. 

43). The movement was made up of women representing ail races and classes; feminists 

and non-femhists; professbnals and activists. Many of th8 women who have woiked 

tirelessly in this movement were battered women. Schechter (1 982)writes. 
If feminisrn is broadly defineci. then the battered women's movement 
is a feminist movement. The goals of the movement are 
feminist ... However, women who do not wnsider themseives feminist 
have piayed a very signifiint rde in the batterd women's 
mement, Women who reject the label feminist have started 
sheiters and worked in shelters. Most important, battered wamen 
themselves are, obviously not always ferninim. Theit political views 
cover a broad spectnim from feminist to anti-ferninist - and like 
others in the movernent - are not static. But whatevet specific 
political labd. if any. battered women use. they bmught ...O ut felt 
commitments into the rnovement .. .lheir experieces, strengths, and 
scam wete the brce that started a movement...unâecstanding their 
contribution to building and maintaining programs. h m  nothing. is 
central. They have been detemineci and persistent fighten who saw 
themselves as irnproving the world for women and for their 
communities ... Early in the movement. before govemment funding 
began. the primary focus for most pmfessionally trained women was 
a political or personal cornmitment to help battered women ( pp. 49- 
51). 



"Generafizing about professionals is dangerous" (Schechter, 1982, p. 50) because 

there have always been pmfessionally educated and affitiated women within the the 

Battered Women's Movement. PmfBSSiOnal m e n  were dedic8td or~anisers of some of 

the fimt bauered wornen's sheitenr, and later hdped 1D pmote îegislaüwe and 

change ta end violence against women. Sme profegsbnals twknOw(edg8 that they have 

leamed much (iom thdr elqnnknesr within the movement a d  have bwn penwnally 

inspired and 'radicalkW by batterd mwnen and grass mots activists. Pmfessbnals 

within the movement have conüiôuted their siülls in organising. grant wtiting. public 

education. bbbying. fund rang ,  legal advocacy. and gmup fadlitation (Sdr8Chter. 

1982). 

I believe that now. more than ever, R is essential that abused women, pmfessionals, 

nonprofessionak. and grass mots m i s &  continue to wodc as allies to end violence 

against women. Thmugh collective strategies we can d a i m  the vision. energy and 

determination to oppose amsenrative and patriarchd agendas. This Mief motivated me 

to complete Mis pracaaim. My intention was to combine my ammitments ta feminist 

politics and soda1 work practice while continuing to woik aillaboratively with other 

women within the Battered Women's Movement. 

I also wanted a> undertake a pcactiam which, when documented would contribute lo 

the literature on feminist group wwk, particularîy as it is bcated within the Battered 

Women's Movement. Few women in the movement have the luxury of time or the 

financial sup(roit necessary O have their experience and wisdom doairnented. My hope 

was that this report would beneft women wlhin the movement. particularly shelter 

worken and feminist soda1 workers who may be organising or fadlitating battered 

women's groups. 

Finally, because my ptevious work wiMin the Shelter Movement was in short-term 



emergency shelters for battered women. I was interested in expanding my experience 

within the rnovement. For this reason, I chose to amplete this practicum within a second 

stage shelter. 

08JECTIVES OF THE PRACTICUM 

1) Objactivea of the lntowention 

i) To empower batterd women taMing in a second stage housing program 

using a mutual aid group work intervention w f r l h  was m-facilitated from a 

feminist perspective. 

ii) To conaibute to the ferninia practiee Ilterature on feminist gmup work 

with battered women. parthlady m i n  the context of a second stage sheiter. 

iii) To evaluate the effecüveness of a feminist group woik mode1 k r  battered 

wornen residing in a second stage housing project. 

2) Learning Objectiver 

i )  To increase rny knowledge of the theoretical and practice literature on the 

issue of wife battering and feminist group work practice. 

ii) To gain an appreciation of the issues amhonting battered women residing 

in a second stage shelter as cornpared to those in short-term emergency shelters. 

iii) To furttrer aticulate and devebp my skilliapproach as a ferninist 

social worûer, group facilitator and participant in the Battered Women's 

Movement. 

THE LANGUAGE USE0 IN THIS REPORT AND IN OUR WORK 

lt was very important that I use feminist language when writing this report. 

Developing a vocabulary which honours women's experiences. and corn municates 

feminist analyses and methods used to end male violence against women continues to be 

crucially important to our work in the Battered Women's Movement. 



In reviewing the literature. the problem to be discussed in this report has been 

refened to in a van'ety of ways. Terms such as w i h  battering. woman abuse, 

donmtic vioknce, rpouril abuse and hmily violence are used interchangeaôly. 

Clearîy the way a problem is i den tm is important because il idleas our 

understanding of L causes and o u  soiutions. Like many femkiisîs. I believe il is 

pmblematic to subsume wife abuse under the r u b b  of Yamiiy violence', or to use such 

gender neutral terms as 'spouse abuse' or 'domestic violence* to name this problem. 

(Small. 1980; Waker, 1990; Schechter, 1982; Bograd, 1988; Dobash and Dobash, 

1982).We rejet3 tems such as 'family violence' or 'âornestk assault' which serve to 

"collapse the distinctions belween husband-to-wife violence, wife-to-husband violence, 

incest. child abuse. end elder abuseW(Bograd, 1988, p. 13). We believe that Iabelling 

the pmôlern as 'çpouse abuse' 'obscures the dimensions of gender and power that are 

fundamental to understanding wife abusen (Bograd, 1988, p. 13). 
'Domestic violence' is one of those gray phrases, bekved of 
bureaucracy, designecl to give peopie a way of talking about a tapic 
without seehig Mat's going on ...( l)Vs a euphemistic abstraca*on that 
keeps us at a dispassianate distarice, far removed from the repugnant 
specbcle of hman beings in pain ... l suspect that some academic 
tesearcher cdned the term. dismayed by the fact that al1 those beaten 
wives are women. reaching for some pretentious and gender-neutral 
'objective' terni ... Nevertheless. it's absolutely necessary to keep 
that sexism in sight if we hope to make sense of battery. for the 
immensity and viciausness of male violence aimed specifically at 
women are othemise incomprehensible. Male violence disappean in 
euphemism (Jones, 1 994, pp. 81 -82). 

For these reasons gender neutral terrns will not be used in this document (unless 

they are within the puotations of other theorists and authors). Reflecting my ferninist 

analysis, words such as womn abuse. w i b  battering and wife rrsault will be 

used interchangeably to describe the prablem to be disaissed. I believe these tems most 

accurately reflect the sexist reality of the issue. Fernales are fer more likely to be the 



victims, and their male panners the perpetrators. wtien abuse exists within 

heterosexual relationships. 

Aithouoh there is agreement among most feminisls that gender spcific teminology 

must be used when neming thk piPbkm, more spcifk Tanguage continues to be debated 

and reworked within the movemenr (Dobash Pnd Dobash. 1992. p.40). Comadc (1993) 

states. There is de- a need for semiüvity to the l-uage we use to desaibe 

women's expefiences' (p.55)- %y battered mwnan, who has surely b e n  calleâ a kt of 

bad names, can tell you that woids have the power of #ows; but the words we wmmonly 

use to discuss battering aren't up to the ta* (Jones. 1994. p. 82). 

For example. the term bettered" rnay not adequateiy capture the experience of 

many women who are vklated by their male paitners. Comack (1 993) states. While 

'batter' does mean 70 strike with repeated, violent bbws' and. hence, captures part of 

the abuse -men enmunter. it does not indude the emotbnal. psychological. semal, and 

economic nature of the abuse* (p.55). MacLeoâ (1987) reports that the majority of 

shelter wrkers she surveyed preferred a terni other than 4attered woman" because it 

conjures up a misleading stereotype. The terni suggests -a graphic pidure" of a 

'helpless victim" (Jones, 1994, p. 83) whose beatings have her badly bruised and 

imrnobilised by physical injury. When siting up their own circumstanœs, women 

outside this stereotype may be confuseci about defining their partneis' violence ag ainst 

them, and may minimise the seveiity of other forms of abuse perpeaated by their 

husbands. 

For these reasons. it is important to darify that when the term %atteringm is used 

in this report. its meaning has been expanded to indude emotknal, psychokgical, 

sexual, and economic forrns of abuse and oontrol as well as physical violence. I have 

retained the term because it has been the language most often associated with, and used 



within, the movement which exposed the problem in the first place. 

Althaugh the ternis 'husbandsw and %ivesw will be used thmughout this report 

this does not mean abuse only occuis i w n g  couples who are currentiy married. 

Research indhtes mat daang or aohabiWng wmen may be 8ssaulted In greater 

numbers than M e  wtia are manied (Stets and Straus, 1990). Them is also glowing 

recognition that many women do mt escape th& batterers thmugh separatbn or 

divorce. This is substtantiated by the partidpan& of this practicum. In fact, the violence 

hequentiy becornes more dangernus afîer the couple separates. 

In his suwey of 315 batlered women in Toronto. Michael Smith found mat the rate 

of abuse for al1 women interviewed'was 18-1% but for separateci or âiirced women the 

rate jumped to 42.6% (cited in M~cLeod, 1987). Similady, in another Ontario survey 

it was discovered that bng after the divorce is finalised, many batterd wamen are in 

danger of continued abuse. Of fhose dhrced women who used the London Battered 

Women's Advocacy Clinic, two-thirds had been divorced betwwn six and ten years but 

were stil being aôused by their ex-husbands (MacLeod, 1987, p. 44). 

Because al1 of the women who participated in this practicum identified themselves 

as hetetosexual, when I refer to their'abusers" or "batterers" I am speaking about 

their mie 'partnenn. This cIarMlcation is important in light of the more recently 

uncovered problern of abuse within lesbian relatbnshipb- Though the participants of this 

praaicum were not lesbian, one small part of the literatun review addresses the 

problem of lesbian battering. I wanted 16 address the pobfem of lesbian battering. if 

only briefly, for two reasons. It is important to acknowledge the diffiiult work that 

many lesbians have done to uncover this proôlem within their cornmunitles. They have 

helped many women and broadened feminist analysis of women abuse. This is crucially 

important as feminism becornes not only an analysis which helps us to explore issues 



from the standpoint of women, but also a perspective which take into accuunt the 

differences between us. 

ln addressing the language used h this report, it is important to mentbn that when 

identnying m e n  wtio are abused by th& hurbandr, the terms vidln# and 

ruwivom will be used interchangeaMy for Iherary variety. I use the tem. 

Fictirnsm as an adtnowledgement of the perpemion of criminal behavbui against 

women. 1 mua emphasise, however, that the word W m n  is h no way intended to 

Marne women who are abusedl im@y îhat -en passiueîy 8oc8pt their abuse. or suggest 

that women submit Ib, enjoy or pnwoke the abuse perpetrated against them. 

Women who hime lived thmugh such violence, who know the immense daily 

expenûiiure of strength and attention and selfdiscipline 1 takes to survive, rarely 

identify themsefves as 'vWms'. They think of thernsehres as strong women who can 

somehow 'cape'" (Jones, 1994, p. 83). Many prefer b be d led  asuwivorsw of abuse 

rather than victims, and want their strength and tenadty to be respected. 

1, like Ann Jones,have b e n  inspired by the ability of battered women to survive. In 

describing the abused women that she inte~kwed for her book, Jones (1994) writes, 
aiey left an abiding impression of mmien, even in the rnost wretched 
and terrible situations, hanging on, fighting ba&, getting even, 
getting out, laughirtg last; Mimen rich in intelligence, common sense, 
humour, ingenuity, bve, and power; women whose stories are 
hearlbreaking, often appalling, and inspiring at once (p. 16). 

Thorne-Finch (1 992). credits his colleague Anne Menett, a ferninist counselkr. 

with devebping the terni 'suniiving victims" (p. 273) to aduiowledge that women who 

are abused have indeed been vktimised by male violence, while at the same time 

illustrating Mat they continue to activeIy cope and protect themselves. I agree with 

Merrett's analysis. and consequently batterad women will also be referred to as 

surviving victirns in this report. 

1 1  



The battered women who participated in the practicum will not be referred to as 

upatientS,Flientsw or 'recipients of servicew. I believe labels such as these tend to 

pathokgise women and keep us in inferior positions within conventional hierarchical 

thetapeutic telatkriships. 

The language of thk report reflects the language used durhg the wu& of the 

pracaCum, and thetefore, the women who beknged lo the group will be refened to as 

participant8 and nmnban. By wing such t e m ,  my intention is ta acknoudme 

these m e n ' s  particiidion in this praetlarm and their memûeahip within the group I 

also want to iecognise thege women as adke and courageous members of. anâ 

participants in, the coll8Clhle stiu98le to hep other battered women and end ail foms of 

male violenœ against women. From the beginning, one of the major factors motkathg 

the women to participate in this ptacticum was their h o p  that the final report would be 

used by other wMnen to help ththeselves and each other, particularly in battered 

womenes gtoups. 

Finelly. I wish to expiain why I indude myself by using words Iike 'usœ and Vue' 

when I write about women who have b e n  vidimisad by men. I kmw fint hand the pain, 

anger, isolation and fear associateci with abuse because, Iike the women who participatecl 

in this pradcum, I tw am a suwivor of male violence. I have also fe l  threatened, in 

fa*, teirified by the abuse perpetrated against other women, and have been harassed by 

men angered by the support and assistance I have offered mmien in shelters. üke many 

women. I have b e n  pathogised for behaving in ways that clearfy reflect my efforts to 

cope and survive. 

I make these disclosures because I want to adrnowledge that I can not, and will not, 

pretend that my own suwival does not influence my work within the Battered Women's 

Movement. When I am most depleted and discouraged by my own abuse, I am strengthened 



to continue because I have been healed and empowered by the support and protection I 

have received within this rnovement. The Battered Women's Movement is our joint 

struggle to survive. 

and infîuenced my viewpdnts and penpedkes in the hong of thk document. My 

perspectives are further inluenced by my expeiience as a 36 yew O#. single. white. 

heterosexual mwnan. I was raiseci in a wodcing dass home where human r$hB and 

sodalist polltics were valued, I am university-educated. and I have no chiiâren. 

ORGANISATION OF THIS REWW 

This practiam report is d i v i i  into six chapters. Chapter One is a review of the 

relevant feminist literature regarding the problern of wife battering. The chapter begins 

with the woiking definitin of the problern; statistics on the prevalence of the problem; 

descriptions of the kms of abuse or tactics batteren use to contml or dominate their 

wives; information on the emothnal and situationai impact of sunrhring battering; and a 

section regarding women whose survhral is compliited by greater levels of isolation 

when they are abused (ie. immigrants. Moriginals, those living in rurallremote 

communities, survivors with disabilities, and lesbians who are battered by their femaie 

partners). 

All of the women in the practicum gmup were mothen who stressed the importance 

of educating others regarding the stniggles faced by children whose mothers are 

battered. Therekre, I have conduded chapter one with a review of the literature 

regarding the effects of wornan abuse on chiidren. and the difficulties and challenges of 

parenting experienced by many mothers who are battered. 



Chapter Two is a review of the literature regarding various methods and 

appmaches. relevant to this pracücurn. whidi have been used in the work to protect and 

empower batterd women. The chapter begins win a dedptibn of the m u s  of second 

stage housing pro/ecis in Canada, klowed by an anaiys& of the iômwii daleremes in 

varbus shehw modebr used in Canaâa today. The chapter poceeds with a feminist 

critique of treatment approBChes which serve b maintain the pmblem by minimising 

the issue, excusing batterers. and bîaming or pathologidna women Ibr me abuse 

perpetrated agakist them. The diapter piovides a mview of approaches which hme been 

developed to pmtect and empower ôattered women. most mtabiy feminist cwnseling and 

group work. 

Chapter T h m  describes the setting in which the practicum took place as wel as a 

description of the supervision and record in^ pcocesser used. The second stage shelter 

staff with whom I CO-faciiiited the group are describeci. as are the faculty cornmittee 

who supervised the worù of this practicurn. 

Chapter Four describes the group woik mode1 used in this practkum. and 

highlights some of th8 events whicfr occuned in the gmup over the course of the 

practicum. An important aspect of the chapter is the inclusion of a number of quotations 

from the women in the group. We c m  leam a great deal about their Iives, and their 

experienœs within the grwp, from their words. 

Chapdrr Five provides a description of the methods used to evakiate this 

practicum and an analysis of the results of that evaluatian. Three methods were used to 

evaluate this practicum. Using a plocess known as Crit'kal Incident Reporting, the group 

members were perkdically invited to provide feeâback regarding what they experienced 

as the most significant aspect of specific sessions. A single system design research 

methodology was used to measure changes in the participants' levels of self esteem and 



general contentment over the course of the practicum. The members also completed 

Consumer SatiMa*ion Questionnaires. The chaptet condudes with an anaiysis of the 

resub of the evaluation, abng with my obsewatbns of the gmup to detemine what 

features of the mode1 iaed may have been particularfy mpmsibfe for the succeas of the 

intervention. 

doding chapter also inctudee my thoughts about the implications of this mork (Or social 

work practice, and recommendatkns for further work. 



CHAPTER ONE 
LIT ERAtURE REVIEW: THE PROBLEM 

DEFININO THE PROBLEM 

in an attempt lo provide a &min& deRnilbn of this m m ,  aspects of a number 

of ddnitfons appaarhg in the litmîure have W n  eom#ned ( M a c b d .  1980: Sinclair, 

1985; Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986: Heman, 1992: Schechter, 

1982; 7ïft.1993; Pence.1987). The fosowing b the working definition used h this 

report. 

W i h  bat tWh~.  womin abuse or w i h  abuw is a pattern of physical andlor 

sexual violence andlor psychobgicaliy c o d e  tactics which males dioose to infl i i  on 

their cunenUfomer fernale partners. 

The purpose of this behavkur is to intimidate. threaten. andlor conml mnnen's 

thoughts, emotkns and adkns in the most immediate way. A wife abuser ensures his 

control over his femaie partne? will be maintainecl even when hey are away from one 

another. primarily by inducing the woman's feu for seK and others, and by enforcing 

her isolation. Repeated or ongoing wife abuse causes most women to be continually 

vigilant in their efforts to pmtect themselves, theit property and loved ones; 

deconstnicts their sense of self and reality; and interferes with the spontaneous 

unfolding of their human potential. 

M e  al1 knns of male violence against m e n ,  wife battering is caused by. and 

ensures the maintenance of male poww and contml over fernales in patriarchal society. 

Because wife abuse is condoneci both directly and indirectiy by Re traditions. laws and 

attitudes of sexist culture, battered women are furthet entrapped in relationships with 

abusive men because they are routinely Mamed for their own victirnisalion or denied the 

assistance and protection they deserve. 



Macleod (1980) used the ththand testirnoniais of abused women to poignantly 

articulate the following bxperkntial definition" of battering: 
Ming batteteci is feeling confuseâ, feeling dead inside, fwling 
woiaifess. having po friends - not even one you can csll when you're 
feeling really bw. lt's not knowinp when he'll tum on the k#s - 
always feelin~ jumpy, never knowing when k MI start again. I fs  
beinp afraid ail the time - not just of hm but of everything - not 
really auaing anyone or anything. IYs fd ing guiliy and in some 
idefinoMe way iesponsok, even though you're the one who's being 
beaten (p. 7). 

PREVALENCE OF THE PROBCEM 

-ne cannot werstate îhe importance of counting acts of violence agahst -men 

because ddng so iridicates, at lem s y m b o î i i ,  that wmen are important. Without 

prevalenœ and inddenœ estimates. it WOU# be impossiôie to justw either serious 

public attentkn or an allocation of resources and relief for thls violencen (WC, 1 993. 

p. 2). Neverttieless, it is extremely difficuît to gather accurate statistics regarding the 

prevalence and incidence of wHe battering. 

AHhough the Battered Women's Movernent has been very successful at expasing 

woman abuse as a proMem efkcchg an astounâing number of women, the majority of 

assaults go unreportecl for a number of reasons. Wie battering usually occurs within the 

privacy of the home. with no witnesses present. 'Even when brought to the attention of 

authorities, incidents of wiîe assault are seldom documentecl and even less likely to be 

consistently collected as impoftant data in the social sewice nelwork" (Sinclair, 1 985, 

p. 18). Also, in gathering data on the prevafence of the pmblem of woman abuse, rhere 

is a dissensus over what actions, with what meanings, constitute battering' (Tift, 

Despite their limitations. statistics consistently show that astounding numben of 

women are abused by their male partners. Over and ovef again the statistics indicate that 

the prevalence of wife battering makes it a social problem demanding its elimination 



One method that mearchers have used to determine the prevalence of wife battering 

is to wllect statistics fiom battered women's shelters. 

20,291 wmen w m  ommodated in 110 of the exisdlng 230 Canadian sheîters 

in l9û5, of whom 15,730 expikitiy stated that aiey requlrd shelter as pmtectbn 

from abusive male parbrers. One hundreâ of tnese sheitem hirned away, on average, one 

request out of every w aie to le of available spaœ (Macleod, 1987). 

86,499 women and dependent chiïdren wece provided with shelter accommodation 

in 303 Canadian faciliies during the fiscal year 1992-1993 (National Clearinghouse 

on Family Violence, 1995). 

1,498 women were admitted to Canadian sheiters Vor reaçons of abuse' during a 

oneday suwey on Mardi 31, 1993. Eighty-five percent of them were in need of 

protection from an "inthnate', 70% of whom indicated that they were abused by a 

cunent spousdppartner: 1296 by an ex-spouse/ex-partner, and 3% were abused by a 

cunent or ex-boyfriend (National Clearinghouse on Family Violence, 1995). 

Astounding as these figures are, statistics gathered h m  shelter populations in no 

way represent al1 aûused women. For example, there are still rural and remte 

communlies in Canada where no shelters exist. Also, many suwivon tum to family and 

friends. or Rnd their own emergency resourœs rather than going to battered women's 

shelters. McDonald, Peressini, Chisholm and Smillie (1986) report that 37.15% of the 

battered women they suweyed went to stay with relatives or friends, or bund their own 

accommodatian, when they left their abusive partnefs cumpared to the 14.29% who 

sought accommodation in battered women's shelters. Some women who require 

counselling and support tum to sources of format assistance other than shelten. A 1985 



study conducted in Loridon. Ontario, where a coordinated range of battered women's 

services are available, estimated that 89% of the women who requested assistance 

within their cammunity dïâ not seek sheîter aoeommada!ion (Macleod, 1987, pp. 6-7). 

Refying on statistics gathereâ from sheiten premnts another dHRaiIty. which is 

that women of the m#ds- and upper-sockeoommic â8sses am undet-repmented 

within these populations. Sheiter workers report that midae- and upperclass women 

are more apt to be concernai with contidentlalily issues and thetefore cal1 aisis lines 

for anonymous assistance or seek support h m  non-reaüentlai counselling/advocacy 

clinics (MacCeod, 1 987). 

Statistics from polke reports aiso do not accurately teptesent the number of women 

who are abused by ttieir husbands. Wmesses and vicilms of wife assaul are ofïen 

reluctant to d l  the police. For exampie. only 533 of the 1,000 survivors surveyed by 

Bowker (1988) ever called the police. Jaffe and Bunis (1983) discoveied that women 

were assaulted by their partners an average of 35 times before their first contact with 

the polie. 

b e n  with the limitations of police recorâs. the F.B.I. statistics indicate that a 

manied woman is beaten every 30 seconds in the United States. This translates to 2.880 

Amerkm wornen k i n g  beaten daily, or 1 .û51,200 yeariy (Stacey and Shupe, 1983, 

pp. 2-3). 

In an attempt to gain more accurate statistics than can be obtained from shelter, and 

police reports. between Fekuary and June. 1993 Statistics Canada conducted a national 

survey (excluding the Yukon and North West Territorles) on male violence against 

women. A random sample of approximately 12,300 women. 18 yean of age and oider. 

were interviewad in depth by telephone about their experiences of physical and sexual 

violence by strangen and men known to them since the age of sixteen years. 



Even though the sunrey was limited to incfude only behavioun considered offences 

under the Canadian Criminal Code, the results regarding woman abuse suggest that 2596 

of al1 Canadian wmen have experienced physical or semuai violence at the hands of their 

husbands or cornmon-ûaw paniers. ûne in sb< cunently marfid women reporied 

violence by meir spouses, and 50% of pnnrbusly manled wmen repoiied violence by 

former spouses. Moie than 1096 of those womn who teporteci violence by cunent male 

partners had fait, at sorne point, that their lhres weie in danger (Statisblar Canada, 

1993). 

Suwivon who courageously téIl their stories of battering descrik, the many brms 

th& male parlneis' abuse can take. This seclkn pmvides a aimprehensive description 

of the abuse wh#i batterd women expeiience. It should be ernphasised that rnany acts of 

violence and abuse cross the categories to be described. For exampie. when a man 

violates his panier by burnbig the bottoms of her feet. as has been desaibed by many 

surviving vi*iems. he not only physically abuses her. but his violence also serves to 

enforce her isolation because the injuries sustained usuaily make it impossible for her 

to walk. The same ad of violence may also serve as a fom of emotional abuse because the 

victim is left feeling terribly humiliated. 

PHYSICAL VIOLENCE 

Battered women have descibed being violated by numerous types of physical 

violence, including slapping, punching, shoving, choking, restraining, tripping, hair- 

pulling and buming. Sometimes domestic obi- are converted to weaponry, (or 

example, some women describe being struck repeatedly with vacuum cleaner hoses or 

being strangled with eledricai cords. Some batterers threaten to. or attack their W e s  

with knives or guns (Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986. Sinclair, 1985, 



Savage, 1987)- 

Based on studies of both daa'ng and marital relationships, the onset of onsoing 

violence often does nat acair 'until the point of major cornmitment to the partne 

(Koss. Goodman. Biowne, Flbgeialb Kdta and Russa 1994, p. 42). On- a man b 

physically violent toward his wife, it does not usually rentain an isolateci incident* 

Sinclair (1985) states that without intervention, episodes of wife assault usual)y 

becorne more fiequent ove? time. 

Bowker (1986) learned that many of the batterd w m n  she suweyed were 

assauîted on a weekly basis. while mers wwe vidimised three or four times per week 

over a period of several years. û o h h  and ûobash's (1979) study of 109 battered 

women reveaied that the rnajority were attadced at Ieast twice weekiy. In research 

conducted in a Canadian second stage sheltet, 4.7696 of the residents repofied that they 

were abused daiiy befWe IemLng their partnen. while 19.05% disdosed that they were 

abused once a rnonth.17.4696 said that they were abused once a week, a M  the same 

number indiicated that they were abusai more than once a week (McDonald, Feressini, 

Chisholm and Smillie, 1986, p. 3.28). 

lt is important to state that many women report that their hudbanâs are violent 

toward thern during pregnancy. In fact. Sinclair (1985) asserts that, Women who are 

pregnant are more vulnerable to violence ... Pregnant m e n  have even ktss a-ss to 

resources... HusbanQ take advantage of this dependent phase knowing that their wives 

will be l e s  able to counter their amcksa (p. 23). 

Walkets (1984) study revealed that. of 432 abused women interviewed, 59% had 

been physically assaulted during their first pregnancy. Of those H o  became pregnant 

the second time, 63% were assaufted during this second pregnany. When women became 

pregnant for a third time, 55% were assaulted during that pregnancy. Those whose 



husbands abused them before their pregnancies often report that they experienced more 

violence during pregnancy. 

McFarlam, Parker. Soeken and Bulbck (1992) report that abusive husbands often 

direct their bkmr or kicks towaid the pegnant woman's abdomen. In aâvanceâ sta- of 

pregnaricy, M r n s  are less able to avo# assaulls or escape attaeks and are more at risk 

for injuries to themseives or their fetuses. In Bow(<er's research, 72 of the 1,000 

battered mmien suweyed were injured to the extent that aley suffered miscardages due 

to their partners' violence (1986. p. 8). Bullodt and McFarlane's (1989) research 

indicates that physical violenœ during pregnancy may be linked to b w  birth weight in 

newboms and to failure to thrive. 

Sinclair (1985) states that over time, without intervention, batterers tend to 

increase the severity of the violence they use against th& female partnen. Howwer, 

she warns that assessine physical violenœ on a continuum from miid to severe Ican be 

misleading and dangerous if the intent is Bo minimise certain kinds of assault and view 

them as less worthy of attention and intervention" (p. 16). For example, it is 

inappropriate to assume that a woman who is punched by her panier is actually in more 

immediate danger than another who is "on'only pushed or shoved'. To accurately assess the 

sunrivor's immediate danger one mu# nat only examine Me actuai violence used by the 

abuser, it is also very important to take into accaunt the consequenœs of the assault. In 

the folkwing quotation. SincYr (1985) emphasises the danger in tiivialising any 

episode of physical battery: 

a small shove may be a push domi the stairs resulting in a damaged 
spine. A slap with an open hand may result in a M e n  nose ...Even 
when the assault does m t  msult in visible damage it shoulâ be taken 
seriously as it may be the beginning of a pattern that wil increase in 
frequency and severity over time. It can end in murder (p.16). 

As appalling as Sinclair's final statement may be, it is well taken for far too often a 



history of wife assault ends with the woman being murdered by her husband; a hanh 

reality which is captureci in the title of Ann Jones' (1994) book on wife battering, Next 

7ïme She'll Be Dead. 

A m a n  ki aetualîy more likely to be kMed by her psibief than by anyone eke 

(British Columbia Tasic Force on Family Violence, 1992). Sixty-two percent of women 

murdered in Canada in 1990 died as a result of wife assault (Jaffe. Wgt, p. 1). In 

1991, 85 Canadian men were charged with killing Meir wives. When murder-suicide 

statistics are induded, 120 womrn were killed by thek husbands in 1991 (C~mad<, 

1993). 

Statistics on murder caused by maie violence toward wives are bound to be bw. 

because a number of deaths resulting fmm M e  abuse are doaimentecl as maccjdentalw. 

Also. there is no way to acairately determine how many women's lives end by 5 b w  

deaths through illness or disability triggered by the beatingsn (MacLeod, 1980, p. 10). 

PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE 

Despite the teirifying and often life-threatening realities of physical violence. 

many women describe their partnen' psychobgical abuse as being more difficult to 

survive than their physical attacks. MacLeod (1 987) States. 

The battered women interviewed for this study told stocies of 
horrifc incidents of violence ... but these same women rarely 
emphasised the physicel violence when they talked about what huft 
them the most. They talked about degradation, the theft of contml 
over their lives, of emptiness, the bss of hope and of thek rnisplaced 
futures (p. 11). 

Wife abusers use "psychological tortures" (Sinclair, 1985, p. 17) to intentionally 

isolate and Wear down their victims. while ceusing them to be continually frightened foi 

their safety through actual or threatened violence. As the man repeatedly psychologMly 

abuses the woman, her confidence about herself erodes, her life grows more and more 



unpredictable, and her ability to think clearly becomes debilitated. IYhus creating a 

life-lhreatening atmosphare' (Sinclair, 1985, p. 17) in which she struggles to 

maintain her sanity and sunrival. 

We have ieamed much about the complew and insidous nature of psychobgical abuse 

as battered -men descrbe their experiences. The numeroua tmtks used by men who 

psycholog i d y  abuse their female partnefs indude the folbwing : 

i) Emotlonrl Abuse 

Emotionaî abuse imludes verbal harassment, beiiiling, name-calling, and 

humiliation. EmobionJ abusers often oontrol their victims not only by insulting them 

directly but by also iidiuling their friends and families. Some also degrade their 

partners by demanding that the mrmen perfom such homile acts as licking the dishes 

clean or crawling in their presenœ (Sinclair, 1985). 

Batterers use emotional abuse tactics to destmy their victims' self esteem and 

confidence (Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986, p. 1). In Pat Hoffman's 

(1984) study of psychologically abused women. she States that 'each woman reported 

that the longer the abuse continues, the more she aecepted the evaluation of herself that 

she heard." (p. 39). The perpetrator becomes the most powerful peson in the life of 

the vküm and the psycttobgy of the vidrn is shaped by the actions and beliefs of the 

perpetrator' (Herman, 1 992, p. 75). 

i i) Threrts 

Battered mmen regularly report that their parmers contiol and terrorise them by 

voicing threats of physical abuse or even murder. Also. abuses often threaten to kill 

themsehres; and may threaten to harm their victims' property, pets. family or other 

emotional supports. Many battered women are plagued with threats that their children 



will be kidnapped, or that they will be stalked and fulher abused if they attempt to leave 

(Sinclair, 1 985). 

Abusen often repeat thek threats wer end over again. leaving women feeling very 

afraid; and hypewigflont in Meir efforts to avoid opportunith for their batterers to 

folkw thmugh on Meir threats. lt br important to understand that threafs h o m e  

especially effective in controllhg wmen when abmers prove, as they often do, that they 

are 

iii) 

willing to achially cany them out (lntewal b u s e  of Hamilton-Wenhworth, 1986). 

Tarrorism 

The abusive husbsnd who uses tenorist tad-s pupsefully engages in behavioun 

with the covert intention of tenifying his wile. These adhrities may appear i n m o u s  

unless understaad in relation to his other abusive behavioun. Examples indude driving 

reckfessly with the female vldim as passenger or suddeniy deaning or handling knives 

and cleaning guns in her presenœ (Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986). 

iv) "Crazy-Ma kingn Behaviour 

As the name of this (orni of psychobgical abuse suggests. crazy-making tactics are 

intended to make th8 victim question her sanity. by making her feel out of control, 

exhausted, ovemhelmed and conhised. NiCarlhy (1986) desctiôes crazy-making 

behaviourç in the following way: 

It is diicult to describe; it has many manifestations. In the movie. 
Gaslight. the husband regulady tums dom the gasiights and when 
his wife complains about it, he says shefs imagining that they've 
changed. In its extreme forrn, such a man may remove his wife's 
possessions (rom their usual place. and when she says they a n  
missing, cornplains of her inabilii to keep track of thhgs. Then he 
replaces them and accuses her of imagining they are mksing (p. 
292). 

v) Enforcsd Isolation and Social Control 



Most abusive men find some way to restrict their victims social interactions with 

others outside of their relationship. Numerous tactics are used to achieve this isolation 

including sabotaging the woman's reIaüonships by threatening or humiliating those in 

her support network. reslticting her use of the telephone, censorhg her mail, or 

embarrasdng or thmatenhg her 16 the extent that d e  withdraws h m  wmmunicaüon 

with others (Sinclair, 1985: Macleod, 1987; Herman, 1992; Interval House of 

Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986) 

vi) Controlling or Disrupting the Womn's Routine 

Abusers often control their partners' sleeping and eating patterns, as well as their 

clothing and toiletinging (Sinclair, 1985. Herman, 1992). When the victirn is 

deprived of food, sleep or exercise this control results in physical debilitation' 

(Herman, 1992, p. 77). 

Many abused women report that their parmers use various methods to econornically 

control them. For example, the batterer may testrict the survivor's access to finances, 

her money management skills may be wntinualfy criticised, andlor he traps her in the 

marnage out of the fear of poverty (Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986). 

Financially controlling his partner, 9s a means by which the batteret can restrict 

and monilor the woman's actions, can increase her dependence on him, and can reinforce 

her status within th8 family as ... inferiof" (MacLeoâ, 1987, p. 17). The use of financial 

control cari have serious consequenœs for the well-being and safety of the akised woman. 

For instance, economically controfled mwnen may not have adequate money to purchase 

groceries, or they may have insdequate hinds to acquire transportation in case of 

emergency. 



DESTRUCTION OF PROPEM'Y OR PETS 

Sometimes the abuser directs hi violence toward the wman's property or pets. 

Battered women report that witnessing such behavbur can be extrernely intimidab'ng, 

espedaiiy when their abusers make threaîs of physical assault whib being destructive 

(Le. %at couid have been your haad.). m i s  abuse a n  al- be physicaliy dangerous 

when. for example. the aôuser throws an ûbj8Ct and it h i i  the woman or her chiid. 

It is particulaily hurtful when perpetrators choose, as they often do. to destroy 

items whkh are espedally important to their vicüms. Heman (1992) suggests that the 

destruction or deprivation of gifts given from people who are bved by the victirn is also 

the abusers way of seeking to destroy her attachments and 'intemal images of 

connedonm to others outside her relattknship with him (p. 80). lt is also not uncornmon 

for abusive husbands to hurt and humiliate their wives by forcing them to destroy their 

own cheris hed possessions (Sinclair. 1 985). 

Many women have discbsed that their abusers have harmed. or have even killed 

their family pets (Sinclair. 1985; Interval House of Hamilton-Wentworth, 1986). The 

women and children, who often witness these violent acts, not only suffer the loss of the 

animals. but are horrified and tem'fied that their abusers muld be capable of such acts 

of cruelty. 

SEXUAL VIOLAVON 

In its psychokgical fom. sexual violation indudûs such tactics as degrading the 

woman with sexual insults and name-calling. making Use accusacions of sexual 

infidelity. withholding affection and sexual attention as a forrn of rejection or 

punishment. and bringing up the woman's sexual history to humiliate her (Intewal 



House of Hamilton-Wentwbrth, 1986, p. 3). Cole (1989) addç that some battered 

women are krced by their husbands to purchase ancilor view pomography. 

In its physical km, sexual vkiation indudes the man's use of physical force or 

coerdon to e-e the w~nan  in unwwted semal adMties. In addition to marimi rape, 

other foms of abuse indude the assaulthiualalbn of the vMhn's bmasts or genitals 

and forcing unwanted physical twdiing. Abusen may force their wives in@ 

participating in a vaiiety of senial activities which the women er<perience as degrading 

and offensive, induding having sex with other people or anbnais.andlor partkipàting in 

pomography or prostitution (Sinclair, 1985; Interval House of Hamibn-Wentworth, 

1986). 

lt must be understood that abusers do not have to use brutal aggression or weaponry 

to force sex on their victims. A woman's fear that her partner might use physbl 

violence, destroy her pioperty ot publicly humiliate her rnay be sufficiently 

threatening for her to feel îorced to compîy with his sexual demands (Schechter, 1982). 

Even when actual physical violence is used against them during sex, many women do 

not perceive their partners' behaviours as sexual assault even though they may be 

injured as a result. Many women believe it is their Wiely duty' to submit to their 

husband's sexuaf demands whatever they rnay be. This is not surprising when we take 

into m u n t  that, il has only b e n  sinœ 1983, that il is against Canadian law foi a man 

to rape his wife. Ptior to 1983, a man's wife was considerd his sexual property, and 

their rnaniage license was his legaf permit to rape her (Sinclair, 1985). 

For a nurnber of reasons, sexual assault k probably the most invisible form of wife 

battering; and it is this invisibility which makes it very diffiult to gather reliable data 

on the problem. There are rarely any witnesses to aas of sexual violence. Although the 

Canadan law has b e n  changed and men can be charged and convicted of sexually 



assaulting their wives, charges are rareiy laid in these rnatters. Also, because women 

are often ashamed anâ humiliated by the abuse and afraid of the stigma they may receive 

if they disdose, they tell no-one they hgve been sexuaîly assaulted by their husbands. 

Despite the difRculties of obtaining relia#e data, Diana RussdPs (1982) study 

reveaieâ mat one in men of the married wwt8n she iritenriewed had been bmd 

physically. or through threat of m. to engage in sex with their husbands. Although the 

investigabm stress that the statistic is probably quite consecvative. 10% of a sample of 

manied or previously rnanied women reporteci that their husbands had Vsed physical 

force or threats <O have sex with themm (Finkelhor and MM, 1985, pp. 6-7). 

SURVlVlNG WOMAN ABUSE 

Macleod (1987) ebquentiy describes the impact of wife abuse on women's Iives: 

Wife battering is not only physically and psychoiogically kutal, it 
invohms an ever-changing experience and it's like ninning an 
emotional marathon. Battered women run the emotional gamut ff0m 
fear, shock. despair. bve, anxiety, guiit. anger, kigiveness and 
hop. Many run this marathon over and over again at different times 
in their lives (p.13). 

Battered women describe numerous difficult expeciences and pinful emotions 

resuting from their husbands' abuse. Bmwne (1 987) dimvered that those women who 

haâ been vicb'rnised with severe abuse (ie. frequently assaulted. had sustained physical 

injuries. were sexually vklated andfor had experienced death threats) were much more 

likely to experience extreme levels of distress. Shields and Hanneke (1983) discovered 

that women whose partnefs physically and sexually assaulted them exhi#ted the most 

seven psychobgical problems, induding bwer levels of self esteem and greater use of 

alcohol to combat depression. Frieze (1 983) reported that wkres who were violated with 

frequent senial assaults by their husbands reported more self blame. 

The following is an overview of the Iiterature regarding many of the problems 



women enmunter as they survive wife battering. It must be understood that although 

there mgr be sirnitariües in the ways that battered women d e s a i  the consequences of 

their victimisatkn, there is no appropriate or typical reactbn to battering (Thorne- 

Finch, 1992). Battered won#n may, or may not, Qsabe the ploMems described in this 

ovewiew, 

It is eko important to understand that these pa#ems do not necessarily disappear 

when the abuse ends. mese db l t i es  may linger bng aiter the mwnan is separated or 

divorcecf from her batterer. It is especially difficuit for the suwiving victim to rid 

herself of the struggles 8SSOdated with sunrival when her husband continues his abuse 

after she leaves him; or when she is denieâ the assistance and protection she deserves 

from formal and informal sources, 

Surviving Injurier 

The injuries sustained by acts of phpicai *se toward *es are numerous and 

often severe. As Price (1989) states, The violence done to women by men is r d ,  is 

serious. is damaging to the point of life threatening" (p. 4). T i i  (1993) reports 

alanning statistics piovided by the National Woman Abuse Prevention Project (1 988) 

which indiiate that woman abuse resub in more physical injuries than those caused by 

rape, car crashes, and muggings combined. 

In summarising the injuries of the 100 battered women in Gayford's (1978) 

research it was stated that: 

All had received the minimum of bruises, but 44 had also receiveâ 
lacerationç of which 17 were due b attack with a sharp instrument 
s w h  as a bttle, knife or razor. 26 had received fractures of mse, 
teeth or tibs and eight had fractures of other bones, ranging from 
fingers and amis to jaw and skull. T w  had jaws diskicated and two 
others had similar injuries to the shoulder. There was evidence of 
retinal damage in two wornen and one had epilepsy as a result of her 
injuries ... burns and scalds occurred in eleven and bites in seven 
cases (pp. 21 -22). 



The women in Walker's (1979) research. reported that the parts of their bodies 

most often injured by acts of physical violence were then heads, faces, ba&s and n i  

areas. R b  and arms were Me most freqwnüy bmken bones; although a nurnber of the 

mimen suïfwed bmbn necks and badrs. Otherrs bst teeth and soffemd concussktis, 

serious internai bîeedkig, hises, swollen eyes and noses, and wem rendered 

unconscious. Surgery was required h some cases. 

Stark and FDitcraft (1988) reported that 2ô96 of visitl, to emergency medical 

services were the direct result of wife abuse. In the ûobash and Dabash stuây (1 979) 

nearly 80% of the abuseci wives reparteci going to a doctur at least once dudng their 

marriage due to injuries sustained from their husband's violent attacks. 

It must be unâerstood however, that statistics from doctors and hospital emergency 

departrnents in no way r e m  ail the physical injuries treated which are sustained by 

battering. Many suwivors choose to fabricate excuses rather than risk the chance that 

they might be judged harshly by misinformed or insensitive medical staff. In these 

cases, injuries caused by wife abuse often go undetected, particularly when the attending 

medical staff neglects to initiate further investigation (Dobash and Dobash, 1979). 

Foltowing an attempt to improve the m e â i i l  care provided to abused wives in one 

Ontario hospital, the number of reported wife assault cases increased 1500% after 

policies and pmcedures were devebped and followed in cases of wife battering (Ontario 

Women's Directorate, 1991). 

"Most women hide after these brutal beatings. Their ability to withstand intense 

pain without seeking immediate medial attention is remarlrablen (Walker, 1979, p. 

80). The results of McDonald, Peressini, Chisholm and Smillie's (1986) study of a 

Canadian second stage housing project showed that 63.5% of the residents admitted that 

they used a number of strategies to conceal their injuries. Just over seventeen percent 



said that they -stayed homew, 34.92% used Wothing or makeup" and 9.52% 'made up 

excusesR such as falling over hirniture. Of the women who hM their injuries.37.1% 

said that they did so because they 1911 embanaged and asharned; and 16.1% said that 

they si- did not want 0th- to brm about the abuse (pp 3.27-3.31). 

In their efbrt to hide or deny adr  physkai violence mny batteren foibid their 

wives from getting the medital trePmient necessary aRer an assautt. Also, meny abuseci 

women repoit that their husbands are vecy careful to control Meir violence Io the extent 

that any injuries sustained will not be visible to others. For example, these abusers 

often target their violence toward the parts of their victims' bodies which do not bniise 

easily, like the pubic m e ,  skull or Wttoms of ttie feet; or to those areas of the body 

which tend to be conœaled by cbthing (Sindair, 1985). 

Sunriving the Fur  

Although the wrvivor may be repeatedly beaten il is not necessary foc the abuser to 

use frequent violence to keep her in a amtinual sfate of feu. Even though batterers are 

not violent at al1 times, their victims often remain frightened during non-violent 

periods. In dedbing the tremendous fear experienced by the battered woman. Sinclair 

(1985) states. 'it niles her actions and coburs her every waking moment. It even 

intrudes and plays havoc with her sleep patterns. causing insomnia and reaiiient 

nightmares" (p. 30). 

Abused wives usually live 'in a constantly vigilant statew (Schechter. 1982, p. 

17). continually worrying about the time. place or reason for their husbands' next 

attadc. When describing their need to be hypenrigilant, abused women often say that they 

feel as if they are always Valking on egg shellsw (Sindair, 1985. p. 33). 

"Violence at home typically leaves no place in which defences cm be let down - a 



condition the human organism is ili-equipped to bar" (Koss, Goodman, Browne, 

Fitzgerald, Keita and Russo, 1994. p. 81). In their attempt to woid the violence. many 

banered m e n  exhaust much of their energy miking W mase and p l m e  theif 

escape SkilY and kcus on developing stfategies 10 med1818 or dissodate h m  the 

violence. Rernaining with their batterers rnay be their strategy for survival. They may 

be pmtecting themsekes from the potentfal danger of even more severe abuse and 

violence if they wen, to leave. 

The fears and hyper vigilance of many batlered wmen continue, and are even 

heightened, after leaving their partners. This is understandable given that some data 

suggests that 'the akised wife is in even greater danger of king killeâ once she has left 

her abuser (Dutton, 1992, p. 45). 

Su wiving the Criminal Justice Syrtem 

Assaulting another person, whether she is the perpetrator's wife or a stranger, is a 

criminal act under Section 244 and 245 of the Criminal Code of Canada (Sinclair, 

1985). To to the advoc8cy wok of the Batterd Women's Movernent, Canada was the first 

country to adopt a nation-wide charging policy, directing police to lay charges in cases of 

wife assault (MacLeod, 1987). 

Since 1 982, al1 provinciaWtenitorial govemments have issued 
directives to the police, and in most cases to C m  Attorneys as well, 
encouraging rigorous investigation and prosecution of wife-battering 
cases. In most directives, the pcke have been instructed that, vuhile 
they must have masonable and probable grounds to aswme that an 
assault has taken piw... they do not have to actually witness the 
incident (MacLd, 1987, p. 82). 

Macteod (1 987) identifies two reports which document the increased protection 

provided to battered women due to the changes in arrest policies in cases of wife assault. 



in one study by Riopelle-Ouellet (1984). almost threequartets of the respondents 

expresseci satisfaction with the police handling of their wife assault cases. In a m e r  

report. Muir and LeClaire (1984) state. Wose who had charges la ici... were more likeîy 

to estimate a decrease in future assauls." 

It is deai, however. that akhough then, have been improvemenls with the changes 

in charging policies, many women are Ml reluctant r, repuest police protection, and 

police do not always lay the appropriate charges. In the 1984-1985 wwey of residents 

of a Calgary second stage housing pmgm, oniy 49.296 ieported that they had ever 

contacted the police (McDonald, Peressini. Chisholm and Smiflie, 1986, p.3.50). In a 

1995 report by the National Clearinghouse on Fanily Vilence it is stated that ody 30% 

of the abused women in Canada's shelters on Man41 31.1993 reporteci theit most ment 

incidents of assault to the police, and that the p o l i  laid charges in just wer half of 

these cases (p.7). 

For many women, the traditional punitive response of the criminai justice system 

seerns totally inappropriate. Smith (1 984) discovered that when abused women were 

asked what they considered the best strategy to smp wife batterers from being violent, 

only 696 suggested invoiving the police and pressing charges. Many women worry about 

the stigmatising effect on their children. Otheis assert that any criminal justice penalty 

wh%h involves a fine or an inâirect bss of money due to their partners' kss of 

employment can also jeopardise their seaiMy and that of their children (Macleod, 

1981). Çome battered wman cal1 the police only for irnmediate protection from an 

assault or ta aecess emergency transportatbn, they do not want charges to be laid. 

In some cases, abused women's dissatisfaction with the criminal justice system has 

corne about because they have received poor police response in the past, particularfy 

before the national endonement of more aggtessive charghg policies. Victims and their 



advocates often describe slow and ineffective police and criminal justice responses. 

Sometimes the police even fail to anive when called. Many women nihose partners have 

been chaiged report that they were rot satisRed with the response of the courts and 

crom attorneys. Thwe are often bng dehys between tho mal imüent of assault and 

the finel court dkposioon; and beOtared women heq~8ntiy descisr crown attorneys as 

offering them liile information or etnotional support (MacLeod, 1987). 

Sixty-four percent of shelter worken sunreyed by Macleod (1 987) believed that 

survivon would look more favoura#y on charging Meir batteren if the women and 

childien couid be guaranteed 24-hour protection until the offender was jaifed or taken 

to court. Uihty-one percent of th- shelter workem believed that assaulted -men 

wouM be more in favour of charges being laid if they knew mat theit husbands would be 

court ordered to engage in counoeling designed to stop their abuse @. 85). 

Surviving in Isolation 

Most battering husbands use abuse tactics to purposefully destroy their wives' 

sense of autonomy and connedon to otheis. ihereby enabling themsehres to dominate 

their wives even more completely. *lt is for this teason that perpetraton universally 

seek to isolate their victims from any other source of information. material and/or 

ernotional support" (Herman, 1992, p. 79). 

Sinclair (1985) provides an analysis of how the abuser's use of isolating tactics 

causes the victim to eventually withdraw from othen so that she becornes increasingly 

dependent on Mm. He uses tactics of enforced isolation to limit her social contacts outside 

the rnaniage; and he sabotages her efforts to accms sources of support and protection. He 

may also deliberately alienate her family and friends by using rude, threatening, and 

violent behaviours. 



As the woman becornes more sacially sequestered due to the battarer's use of 

isolating tact&. she has fewer oppartunities for positive connections to rewarding 

relatbnships. empkyment. child care. and sources of protection and information. WHh 

this increased hrolcitkn then is les pateWal kr  the akised mnnen to r-8 realisîk 

feedbiid< in order that sho may hec pemptbns of her situaticm. 

As she grows imreasingly attscheû ta hm abuser's belMing perceptions of her, the 

survivor's self-oonfüence and esteem amtinues to erode which often leads to her own 

&al withdrawal. She censures herseif and maintains seaecy about her abuse out of 

shame, self Marne and fear îbr her own safety and the safety of othen. Her dienation 

becornes so intense that she becames almost btally dependent on her partner; and she is 

so isolated and controlled that she aôopts his cruel devaluatbn of her. 

Surviving Deprosrion 

While dgierences may exist between dinical and lay uses of the terni 'depression*, 

the typical symptoms indude 'lowered affect, decreased physical or ernotional 

movement, and changes in sleep and eating patternsm (Thorne-Finch. 1992, p. 32). 

Many battered women suffer short and bng-terni depressive episodes. In Walker's 

(1984) research, depression scores for abused women were twice as high as standard 

noms for the measute, and well above high risk cut off sans. 

Like most medical mode1 approaches, which treat symptoms rather than the causes 

of health problerns, depression is regularfy treated as a pathology rather than as an 

understandable cansequence of wife battering. Wany wornen have been needlessly 

doctored with antidepressants and psychosurgery because their would-be helper failed to 

discover that the client had been beaten or raped at home" (Thome-Finch, 1992, p. 

33). 



Some women becorne so depressed that they attempt to. or a*ua!ly kiIl themselves. 

Battered wornen may be more likely b attempt suicide than women who are not battereâ. 

in one group of 100 batterd women. 429b had aempted suiciâe (GaNord.1975). In a 

study of 225 wmen who attempted suic#e. 83% of the wornen were vfcüms of mwnan 

abuse (Maniage and Oivorer, Today, 1984). 

Judith Lewis Heman (1992) contextuakes what she describes as the ?madous 

sulddalii (p. 95) of battered mimen. She asserts that like others who r i e  in a state 

of captivii, the battered woman's suicida1 thoughts and behavburs do not necessarily 

refled her desire to die. She contends that the oppite is nie; these women may 

actuaiîy be determineci to survive. Heman proposes that the sulcidal thoughts and 

behaviours of abused women are actually signs of their gresistance and pride (because) 

... the stance of suicide is active; it presewes an inner sense of contml" (p. 85). 

Pokomy (1 965) asserts, 'suicide attempts in the majority of cases, are aimed at 

improving ones' Men. Often those w b  attempt suicide are reaching out for help and 

connection; as such they may be communicating theif extreme distress and actually 

"moving toward others" (p. 490). rather than withdrawing from them. as is cornmonly 

be lieved . 

Surviving with Anger 

Aithough some women are able to e-ss a great deal of anger and rage about Ming 

battered, the processes of victimisatkn and sex-mle socialisation causes many battered 

women to deny, minimise or silence their anger. Many women are unable to direct their 

anger about their vica'misatbn toward their abusers because they know that their 

husbands will punish them for expressing themsehres. Also, Iike most women, battered 

women often adopt the sexist attitude that it is not feminine or appropriate for women to 

express anger. Consequently, they feel they have no right to express their anger at the 



husbands who abuse them. or at the society whkh fails to help them (Thorne-Finch, 

1992). 

are such soda prohMbns against expr4~ssin~ thek anget. Some postulate that the 

battered woman's depressive symptoms ot se l  destnicbive behavkur are the resul of 

unexpressed and intemalked anger (Hrrman, 1992). 

Thorne-Finch (1 992) writes: 

Out sodety's traditions of blaming female victirns Br mak violence 
perpetuates the s i lem of m e n  because it restiieEs lheir ease of 
connecting with, and their willingness to externalise the anger that is 
a normal and heaithy response to having been violated and vktimised. 
This restraint can rob the individuai of much of the pleasure in rie, 
as well as limiting the potential contributions to our sodety of the 
miilions of women uho are often destined to remain forever silent and 
angw (P. 32)- 

Surviving Sdt  Blrme 

Barnett and Lopez-Real (1985). cited in Barnett and Laviolette (1993). reported 

that the battered women in their study felt that they were "to blame" more than any 

other motion associated with their victimisation. Andrews and Brewin's (1990) 

British research showed that 53% of battered wives who were currently involveci with 

their abusers blamed thernselves for causing the violence, wmpared with 35% wbo were 

no bnget with their husbands. Sixty-eight percent of the battered women blamed their 

behaviour for provoking the abuse, while 32% blamed flaws in Meir character. 

When wmen Mame themselves for provoking and folerating abuse, they may have 

adopted the victim-blaming attitudes of their abusers andlor the general public who 

excuse the men's batteiing behaviour by projecting responsibiiity onto the woman 

(Sinclair. 1985). Also. many women Marne themsehres for the abuse as a way of 

combating feelings of power~essness. By telling themsehres that they cause the violence, 



they may convinca themseives that they have the power to avoid or end the violence..by 

not doing anything which will pmvoke their abusers. 

In a 1 9 s  audy by Bamett and Lopez-Real, the morrt frequentîy reported reason 

batteteci women gme kt remaining with abusive partners was %ope thet he would 

change." The second most hequentfy reporteâ reasan was Year that he would retaliate: 

Painter and Outton (1985) believe that the combination of these factors may create the 

batîered mwnan's ambivalence about her partnef. On one hand she feas him; and on the 

other she maintains optlmism thet he will stop abusing her, particulariy when he makes 

promises that he will end his violence. 

In describing the abused wman's ambivalence, Oeborah Sinclair (1985) writes, 

The violent parmer is not violent al1 the time. There may be bng 
perkds when she feds he is a kiid anâ bvhg husband. This is the 
CM( of her ambivalence. She wants the violence to end, but not the 
marriaga She hopes he will change. She wants to believe his 
promises. She thinb she loves him (W. 33-34). 

Women who have left their battering partners often say that after separation their 

abusen attempt to convince them to reconcile by making promises that they will no 

longer be violent toward them if they just come home. Some abusers men daim that they 

will se& counselling or other assistance if the? female partners recancile. Such 

promises create renewed hope in some women. particulaify those who may be feeling 

lonely and la& the canfdence that they can maintain their single status and improve 

their Iives without their husbnds. Due to this renewed hope and belief that their 

husbands will change their violent wayç, battered women sometimes agree to reconcile 

with their husbands. Unfortunately, too often these women becorne gravely disappointed 

because after retuming to their husbands the promises to change are broken and the 

violence begins again. 



Suwivicrg with Erodeâ Self Esteem 

Being repeatedly belittled and humiliated by their male partne*, continualfy erodes 

survivord sel esteem. r n e ' m m d  mmanDs sense of seif-wocth. oontidenœ and trust 

in herself and h e ~  ribiîii am more and more w e d  as she is ridiculed and tauntd by 

her abuser- Over tïme she is mom apt 80 believe that hi$ insulls are accurate appraisals 

of who she is. and what she k cap&fe of achiiw. Bdng victimised with mpeated 

physical violence a b  damaes the wman's self esteem. Cascardi and O'Leary (1992) 

discovered that. as the heeqmcy and wnsequences of physical attad<s inxeased the level 

of Sdf 0StWitl~8BSBd. 

BATTERED WOMEN WHO FACE DOUBLE ISOLATION 

Although abuseci women d e s a i  many similar experiences as the resuit of their 

victimisation, it is impoilant to recagnise that battered women are not a homogeneous 

group. While abuse has been located here as a gender-related fadort the ways in which 

it is played out in a woman's life will be very much condiüoned and wntoured by other 

factors related to her structural location in society" (Camack, 1996, p.121). 

Recognising this divenity, Macleod (1987) describes certain groups of women as 

suffering fmm mdouble isolation'. Four of the group identified by MacLeod will be 

discussed in this section: Aborbina1 wmen. immigrant women, women in rural and 

remote communities, and women with disaMMes. I have expanded Macleods (1987) 

categories by adding lesbians who are batteted by their lesbian partners because they 

are especially isolatecl, and face paraailar diifflculties in acquiring mistance or 

protection. 

It is important to develap an analysis which indudes the issues facing doubly 

isolated populations because @a strong coalition to end male violence agahst women is 



only possible if the differences among women are recognised, fully appreciated and 

equally applied to al1 endeavours b overcome patriarchy and end violencew (Canadian 

Panel on Vklence Against Women, 1993, p.20). 

Uke most sunrhrors, women in these partScular gmups are usudly kda!ed due to 

their paniers' cmkrced isolation, SOdetal inâW(8renœ. and th& o m  fear and shame. 

However, when doubiy isolateci wmen spedt about their baîtering expeiiences they 

stress that the isolation they face is ampliffed due to their class, racial, linguistic, 

cultural, and geographic barriers. 

Aboriginal Women 

A study reviewed by the Aboriginal Justice lnquiry of Manitoba (1991) revealed 

that about one in three Aboriginal -men in Canada aie abused by their partners. 

"Aboriginal wornen and t heir c hikiren suffer tremendousl y as victims in con temporary 

Canadian society. They are victims of radsm, of sexism and of unconscionable levek of 

domestic violencen (p. 476). 

Elizabeth Comack (1 996) emphasises the importance of contextualising the current 

%pidemicW of violence in Aboriginal communities. She asserts, uWe cannot fully grasp 

their (Aboriginal women's) lives without maintaining a sensitivity to the historical 

forces which have shapeâ contemporary Abomina1 communities; the pcocesses of 

colonization. economïc, social and politid marginalization; and f6md depenâency upon 

a so-called 'benevolent' state* (Comack, 1996, p. 122). 

Colonbation refeis tu that process of encroachment and subsequent 
subjugatkn of Aboriginal peoples since the arriva1 of Eumpeans. 
From the Abriginal perspective, it refers to the bss of lands. 
resaurœs, and self-direction and to the severe disturbance of 
cultural ways and values. CalanWin has taken its toll on al1 
Aboriginal peoples, but it has taken perhaps its greatest toll on 
women. Plior to colonization, Aboriginal women enjoyed comparative 
honour, equality and even political power in a way that European 
women did not at the same time in history. We can trace the 



diminishing status of Aboriginal women with the progression of 
colonizatian ... Because of white intrusion, the matriarcha1 character 
of Aboriginal spiritual, economb, kinship, and political institutions 
was drastically altered (LaRocque, 1994, pp.73-?4). 

The traditknal position of respect and au- for Aborlgbiai women was even 

more serkusly emded by the sexist impositbn of the Indan Act. Accorc8ng fo the Act, an 

Aboriginal woman lost her Yndann statu$ if she manied a non-status man. 

Disqualification of her status meant that she couid no bnger reside on resewe lad, 

retain band membership, pass her stahis on to her chiidren, or recehre any of the other 

bene- of status, indudlng tax kedcs. educaakn and houshg. The oppsite was me 

when an Indian man manied a non-status mmian. Their maniage awifened status on 

the Me.  Although the Indian Act w8s arnended in 1985, the amendment has not resohred 

the marginalisaüon and Bscrimination of women that were created by the legislation 

(British Columbia Task Force on Family Violence, 1992). 

The British Columbia Task Force on Farnily Valence (1992) quotes, Pauline Busch 

of the Native Women's Associa-n of Canada (1991). who articulates the courage and 

resilience of Aboriginal women and the need for women's traditknal status to be 

reestablished for balance and justice to occur: 

I think our very survival over 500 years indiites the strength that 
we as aboriginal women possess that we an, abte to maintain a sense 
of our culture, our languages. And I think when we have in our 
culure a pmphecyor actually something mat one oui eiders says- 
that when the abciginal M e n  stand and take their ri~htful place it 
is at that time that we see a just and equal people @. 193). 

Mandaory attendance at residential schools has had a very darnaging impact on 

Canada's Aboriginal peoples. According lo the PmfessionaJ Native Womenr Assoaatbn, 

(1 991 ) as reported by the British Columbia Ta* Force on Family Violence (1 992): 

It has been almost seven generations since aie residential schod 
system was imposed on Canada's First Nations. It will take at least 
another three to five generations to fully heal the cycles of 
dysfunction and suffering that resulted hom this shattering 
experience ... Study after study has exposed distressingly high rates of 



suicide. dniglalcohol abuse. family violence. physical. emotional and 
sexual abuse within the n a t h  community. yet it is only recently 
that these symptoms of social breakdown have been traced to the 
impact of residential schools @p. 1 91 -1 92). 

It is important that we understand that the pmblem of wile battering and other 

b n s  of violence -8inst women and chilben must be piaced in the oontext of numerous 

and serkus social, ecommk and spiritual crises that am emdng most Abomina1 

cammunities in Canada. 

the pain that lndian people eperidmœ is a pain that cames from 
ksing your culture, a pain that cornes h m  poverty. lndian people 
have the highmt infant mortaiity rate. the highest drop out rates, dte 
bwest He and the highest unempbyrnent in the p ince .  
Ws a pain that cornes (rom lhk keakdown of out sodeties. It's a 
pain Bat screams, 'Stop this pain and help me!' (British Cdumbia 
Task Force on Family Violence. 1992. pp. 193-194). 

to woman abuse. 

Suicide, substance abuse. poverty. ill-health. unempbyment and 
family violence are inseparable. Piecemeal solutions will not w o k  
Failure to understand this overall context cm lead to over-emphasis 
on responses to inâividuals' problematic behaviours, rather than 
devoting resources to essential systemic change (British Columbia 
Task Force on Family Violence. 1992. p. 193). 

Abriainal women repeatedly speak out about the racisrn and la& of cultural 

awareness with which they are confrontecl when they attempt to get assistance and 

protection from mainstream senrices, even in battered women's shelters. In light of the 

history of racism Mat Aboriginal peoples have endure Mere is understandable 

mistrust of the criminal justice system and the social service delivery system. Some 

Aboriginal women al= speak of their reludance to cal for Nice protection because 

they fear that criminal justice personnel may dernonstrate iacist behaviour toward 

their husbands or that their children may be apprehended (MacLeod. 1987). 

Many people within Aboriginal communiües stress the importance of, and are actbe 

in finding. their own culturally sensitive solutions to wife abuse and other community 



probtems. They want to "heal" their communities with solutions that respect their 

traditions and values. The Abriginal emphases on extended families and kinships and the 

interconnections beiween pmblems inbms holistic approaches. This sppcoach sees 

the indMaial in the mtext of the family, the famiîy in the wntext of community and 

the community in the context of the larger Society, as well as taking in& account the 

impact of sodoeconomb problemsm (British Columbia Task Force on Family VkEence, 

The holistic solutions which have been created by and for Aboriginal ~86ple 

incorporate at least some aspects of traditknal healing. These indude guidance by the 

community elders; teachings of the'directions of the Medicine wheel of Life; mcmd 

ceremonbs: sweat -8s; rneâiines and healing plants (Canadan Panel on Violence 

Against Women, 1 993). 

Immigrant Women 

Patriarchy is not fully ievealed solely in ternis of genâer and dass 
power differentials. Race power relations are invahred as well ... For 
women of colour, race, gender and dass issues interçect very clearly 
in the labour market. Women are aiready seen as a swndary source 
of labour. Added to this are racist idmbgies that 'jusüfy' k w  wages 
for women of cobur and racist hiring pra&c8s that force many 
wmen of colaut into b w  status jobs with poor working conditions. It 
is easy to see how two oppressions, gender and race, interlodc in a 
way that forces dass oppression into piay. This is not simply a 
Iayering of three separate oppressions but a amplex interpiay of 
oppressions that resullo in campoundeci inequali (Canadian 
Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993, pp. 19-20) 

Aithough it is misleading to regard al1 immigrant women who are batterd as 

members of a homogeneous gmup, many face similar ~ i l t i e s  in Canada. Multiple 

factors such as 'economic diff~:ulties. political upheavals, physical hardships. loss of 

friends and family. and the racism they experience" (Macleod and Shin.1990. p. 9) 

complicate the lives of immigrant women. When they are battered by their male 

partners they face a "double layer of male dominance-that of their own situation and 



that of the society to whkh they have ameu (Canadian Panel on Volence Against Women. 

1993, p. 86). 

Many immigrant women expiain that their paftnem' battering is a way of 

expiessino the intemrlii  fnrsaatkn anâ nge aiey experbnœ due to mism. They 

believe that Yieit husbands are vioient ôecause they fml poweriess to diredly anhont 

the racism that oppresses them (Macleod, 1987). 

In those culbves urhere a huge stigma is attached to famiiy pmbiems. mmien who 

expose thsi they aie behg battered by theif husbands nin the risk of Ming humiliated 

and ostmcised by accusatkns that they h m  bmugM shame on their famiiy and their 

cultural community. They are often regarâed as failures in the eyes of the cornmunity 

beceuse they have nat fulfilled their femaie responsibility b keep Meir husbands happy 

and to ensure the survival of their maniages. Because sepamtion and divorce can msult 

in great loss of family reputation in some cultural gmups. many women remain with 

abusive husbands out of fear that if they were to leave they would probably deprive their 

childrerr of the opportunity to marry well, or perhaps to marry at all, within their 

cultural gmup (MacLeod and Shin. 1990). 

Services and shelters for abused women are often not culturally specifc. Cultural 

insensitiv'i is definitely a barrier to effective services as Canadian mainstream ways 

of addressing wife abuse may be ineffective and cuîtumUy offensive. Many women &ose 

to remain silenced and trapped with abusive partnen rather than facing the oppressive 

racism that they frequently encounter in their efforts to seek protection and service 

f MacLeod, 1 987). 

"Statistics Canada figures i n d i t e  that more wornen then men who immigrate to 

Canada do not speak either of the official languagesn (Report of the British Columbia 

Task Force on Family Violence, 1992, p. 206). Such linguistic barriers keep women 'at 



the bwest political. social and aconomic ievels of Canadian society. It affects their social 

and family relations, ernpkyment opportunities and access bo social service resourcesR 

(Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993, p.95). 

Immigrant wmen wha are un- lo amiminkate effectively in eiaier of Canada's 

o f f i  language am parücufariy isolated and trappeâ wHh abusive paniers. They may 

have to communkate th& needs and deeply emotknai experiences th-h an 

interpreter. lnterpreters may not accurateîy c o m r n u n ~ e  the women's words or may 

not be culturally specific. Sometimes interpistem intmduœ their own biases. inciuding 

their own opinions about how victirns ought to deal witti abuse. 

Access to aâequate empkyment is very limited. Non-English-speaking and non- 

white immigrant women are frequently relegated #, bw-paying employment mghettos* 

(ie domestic workers, deaners. sewing machine operatois) characterised by racism. 

sexism. very b w  wages, harassment, oppressive working condiins, and scant union 

protection (Ng, 1993). This oppression in terms of employment and economics makes it 

even more difficult for battered immigrant women to gain their independence from their 

abusive husbands. 

immigrant women may be particularîy reluctant to involve the justice system when 

they are being abused. Contact with the pdke may be particulady intimidating. 

espedally for those who are new tD Canada or those who do not speak English or French. 

Many women report that they are hesitant to invohre the police or the courts because 

justice system iepresentatives have been known to be mis t  toward members of their 

community. For some women. this reludance stems from past experiemes with the 

oppressive force of the police in their countries of origin. Some hesitate to cal1 for 

police protection because they fear deportation (Macleod and Shin. 1 990). 

Immigrant women who are newly arrived 'applicants", sponsored by their 



husbands. are particularly vulnerable when battered. Abusive husbands who sponsor 

their wives may use the threat of deportation to dominate and isolate them. Immigrant 

women are often lead to believe that th& husbands cm,  and will, depott them if they 

disdose their &use or attempt bo separa!e- 

'LemSng a apouse is not suff&knt gmuds in anâ of WY to deport anyom, nor is 

the withdrawal of sponsoiship grounds for denying continued residency to adub Wing 

in Canada' (CaneBan Panel on Vilence Against Women, 1993. p. 92). Unbrtunately. 

such information is often unamilaMe to immigrent m m .  It is not provided directiy to 

find because of their la& of familiarity with Canadiin bureaucracies. Alsa, their abusive 

husbmdo rnay prevent them h m  obtaining the information because such communication 

is frequently only between the male sponsor and offdals. B y  ~OM~olling the 

information about immigration he cari exercise power by choosing what information. 

such as legal reasons Br deportation. to disdose based on hL own self interest" 

(Canadian Panel on Vilence Against Women, 1993, p. 92). 

Women In Rutal and Remote Communitiew 

It is not uncornmon for abusers to move their families to rural or remote areas to 

increase or ensure the isolation of their vica'ms. Often there are no shelterç for abused 

women in rural and remote areas. and transportation to the closest shelters is often 

complicated or impossiüîe to fhd. paroailerty for those women who do not drive or have 

access to a vehide. Close personal ties throughout small rural mmunilies makes H 

difficult to reœive confidential support. Party lines may prevent rural women from 

reaching out by telephone. particulariy to the police or ctisis Iines. 

In writing specifically about Canadian farm women. Ella Haley (1987) States, 

"Farm women live within a milieu which is mote patriarchal than for many other North 

American women' (p.66). With regard to battered fam women Haley asserts, 'Farm 



communities tend to be conservathte and rnay Marne the woman for Ieaving the situation. 

no matter how intolerable it is. The husband rnay retaliate that his wife let others know 

about their private troublesw (p. 63). Also. because many farmen rarely leave theit 

fanns, il csn be ôifkuit fiel fsmi womn to oc cbrelop social CO- without 

their abusive husbmâs' knowlae (MacLeod, 1987). 

In some areas a system of 'safe homesn has been esWished as a sokitkn to 

sheltering batterd women in rural cornmuiities: but mt all suwhrors see escaphg to 

safe homes as a viaMe solution. When bgttemd women stay in d e  homes they rnay fiid 

themselva aammodated in the midst of a seemlngly hamionbus host famiiy which may 

cause them lo feel even more alienated and sttgmaosed Safe homes in remote areas rnay 

not provide adequate sewQ beaiuse the R.C.M.P. cannot respond quiddy emugh to cails 

for protection (Haley, 1 987). 

It is emally uncomfortaMe for some M e n  to tum to safe homes when they 

andlor their husbands know the host families personalfy, because they rnay fear that 

their confidantiality will not be maintained. They rnay also woiry that they will be 

unfairly blamed or not believed by the safe home hosts. partïcularly if their husbands 

appear to be kind, peaceful men in the comrnunity. (Haley, 1987). 

Women With Oisrbilities 

Tiihteen percent of al1 m e n  in Canada have a Bsability. They face both the thmat 

and Me reality of al1 the forms of violence confronting nondisabled women. kit their 

disability compouids, alteis and Increases their vulnerabiïty" (Canadian Panel on 

Violence Against Women. 1993, p. 67). Vulnerability to violence increases with the 

degree of dependency and disability. 

Women have been beaten, had their wheelchairs taken away and 
phones smashed, and been lodred in their rooms without even access 
to the bathroom. We have had our medication taken away or withheld 



until we are good girls ...w e have b e n  over-medited. slappeâ, 
neglected and physically and sexually abused with no avenues of 
cornplaint (British Columbia Task F o m  on Family Violence. 1992, 
p.232). 

A study conbc(ed by Riington (1989). on behaif of the Disabled Womenes Netwo* 

Canada (DAWN). reported that 4ô96 of the 245 mwi#n with disaôilities who were 

suweyed rqorted that they had ôeen m. assaulted of abwred. FMy-three percent of 

the mwnen who had been disabled at Wh had been raped, aôused oc assauîteâ. S i  

percent of women with psychiatrie disabilioes had b e n  raped, akised or assaulted. 

Many disabled women live in situations chamterised by a h i h  degree of 

isolation and dependence whidi, coupied with aMeist atütudes and restricted access to 

community supports, and eûucational and employment opportunilies. lewes thern 

wlnerable to violence. Despite the vulnerability of this population and extent of the 

problem, the issue of violence against women with disabilities 'has received scat  

attention from policy makers and service providers, despite pressure to confront the 

problem from disabled feministsn (Driedger. 1 996. p. 23). 

Women with disabilities are frequently subjected to belittling and demeaning 

messages about Ming less valuable and more burdensome than non-disabled people. 

These message cen come from many sources, but may be used paioailarly by dominating 

husbands. An abuser may control or deliberately punish his female partner with a 

disability. by deliberately or thoughtlessly disregarding or neglecting her needs. Since 

emotional dependence is often combined with financial and physical dependence, abusers 

may use threats of withdrawing support as a poweiful means of control and enforced 

isolation. 

MacLeod's (1 987) research revealed that only 29% of the existing transition 

houses reported that they were wheelchair-accessible, and only 12% repoited that they 

had a staff member who could communicate effectively through sign language. Sixty-four 



percent of the transition houses had policies which prohibited women with known 

psychiatric disorciers f r m  admission. 

The la& of accessiMe.she!teis and the inability 1D provide 8ppmpriate support 

secvices to di- mimen are due pimsiRy b hadequate funüng. 

Most women's sheitws and support sewkes are aware of the spedRc 
needs of mmen with dfanbilities but cannot afforâ & malm the 
fedliües physicaliy BCCBSdM8 or to hain staff to ferpond 
appropriateiy lo those spedal needs. As a resuh. mmen with 
disabJiaies who are srnering the allemath of sexud, physkal or 
psychobgïcal violence have nowhere to tum, especially in rural 
amas (Canadian Panel on Vilence Against Women, 1993. p. 69). 

The Sunivor of Loabian Battaring 

Although there are ideobgical diierences to expain why some lesbians batter their 

partners (Ristock, 1 991). Barbara Hart (1 986) contends that, 

lesbians who bat!er seek to achieve, maintah and demonstrate power 
over their partners in order to maximize the ready ammplishment 
of their own needs and desites. Lesbians batter their bven because 
violence is often an effeelive method to gain power and controf over 
intimates (p. 174). 

It is exhemely difficult to estimate the numbers of women who are battered and 

abused by their Iesbian partners. 

To date, there are no reliable statistics to show wtiether abuse is 
m r e  or less prevalent in the lesbian community than in the 
heterosexual population ... ln part. the problem with getting 
(reliable) numbers reffects a larger social problem: there are few 
places that lesbians can turn to k r  support if they have b e n  battered 
or for reporting theif experiences (Ristock. 1991. p. 76). 

Until fairfy recently the proHem of lesbian battering has remained a very hidden 

issue, which is rarely discussed for a number of reasons. One reason is that there is 'an 

assumption that lesbians are ahniays caring. supportive and gentle" (Ristod<.l99l. p. 



Within lesbian community one of the most difficult barriers for 
battered lesbians to overcome is the notion of the potential for a 
utopian lesbian community ... As a tesult, battemi lesbians 
experience denial in !Mir lesbian families and in the lesbian 
commun ity... Isolation m i n  lesbi*an commwiity and fear of being 
exduded hom it Y they spe* out m y  kad lesbianc rrho are bstiered 
to aocep the vbknœ (Faulkner. 1991. pp. 264-265) 

Janlce Ristock (1991) adds that ?he silem is rilrro due to the fear mat open 

discussion w* genemte even more negake images about the Wan cammunity than 

the stereotypes and prejudices that sacMy already ho#sw(p. 74). As Ellen Bell (1989) 

states in her personal account of violence f m  a lesbien pamr, 70 adrnl that 'there is 

violence in our relationships is to admit that we am less than Wed and W 8  feel if the 

wotld-out-there were to get hold of this infornion it would use it in its usuai 

homophobi fashion" (p. 26). 

Despite the fact that Iesbians have b e n  very active participants in the Batterd 

Women's Movement. shelterrs and agencies which assist batterd wmen largefy serve 

Me needs of heterosexual mwnen. Therefore. lesbians who are being abused by theit 

partnefs will often not go to shelters, or will conceal their sexual orientation, because 

they fear they will meet with homophobic att0itudes from staff or other residents 

(NiCarthy, Memarn and Coffman, 1984). Also,Çlosetry leads lesbians who are 

battered to silence ttiemsehms because of the fear of being outed by battered wmen's 

sheltets where other lesbians may work. by poiice. or by the legal systema (Faulkner. 

1991, p. 265) 

Many batterd lesbians are also isalated and trapped in their rebtionships because 

of their abuses' use of homphobic control. For example, some abusers tell their 

victims that they deserve to be abusad because they are lesbian, remind them that they 

would not be believed or helpeâ becàuse they are lesbians, and/or threaten to expose 

their victims' sexual orientation to their families, friends, churches, ernployers, etc 

(Hart, 1986) 



Fear of losing children through being outed or consiâered an unfit 
mother is often a very real form of abuse that keeps lesbians trapped 
in lesbian relatïmships. Non-biological mothecs who are battered by 
bbîogical mothers rnay fear bsiw contact wiîh chiMen they have 
helped to co-parent (Faulkner. 1991, p. 265). 

NiCaMy. Meniam and Cofhnan (1984) explain snother reason why it bi so 

dHAwlt br lesôiam to get the help (hey need, eren h m  gmups exdusively for batterd 

Lesbiis who are batteral. in wntrast to heterosexual women. may 
mt be able io assume salety ewn in a omp for lesaans who an, 
batteted. A femele parmer may f a  she's the akised one wen l she 
is the abuser. She msy appear at a gmp her kver has sought for 
samtuary and not ÊlentNy fmmif 8s an abusive persan nor as the 
partne? of the victii. The partner who is abused, on the oîher hand 
may be too intimidated to dLsdose the relaîionship or the battering 
(P. 131) 

Those lesbians who are working to expose the problem of violence within their 

communities suggest that it is important to conect certain mythobgy which sumunds 

this issue in order that lesbians can break the silence surrounding this problem, and so 

Mat it may be more effBCtiv8ly addressed. Two of aie myths that espedally need to be 

conected are the beiief that lesbian vblence only ocairs in kitch and femmem 

relationships with the butchm being the batterer and the 'Yemme" the victim. and that 

abuse between iesbian partners is mutual with both women contiibuting equally to the 

violence. 

'Beyond the fact thai most lesbians do not assume explicitly butch-femme des, the 

roles themselves do not automatically dictate who has more power or the desire to 

exercise more control in the relationshipw (Chesley. MacAulay, Ristock, 1991, p. 8). 

In violent lesbian relab'onships there is usually a perpetrator and a victim. 

Perpetrators use violence to rnaintain contrai in the relknship and cannot be 

distinguished by thetir size, height or age. Afaiough a woman may defend herself against 

her lesbian partner who perpetrates violence against her, she is flot an equal 



contributor to the violence (Chesley. MacAulay. Ristock. 1991 ). 

THE CHILDREN OF ABUSEO WOMEN 

WM an increased realùatbn of the ripple MeGt which wife 
battering can have, and the e-ng desbuctkn and suffering it can 
cause, has come a gIOW/ng concern about the chi#en who lhre in 
famiîieswhre the m m  are bemred. Certalnly they rnust k, 
aonsûhred when estimatfng the rnqyWde of the (MacLeod. 
1987, p.32). 

Childten ot Abu& W o m  as Childmn At Rkk 

Sinclair (1985) idemfies the children of battemâ women as chiidren riskm (p. 

85) Ibr variws reasons. She asse* that a man who abuses his wife may also abuse his 

chadien. and the abused woman's children may be accidentalîy hurt Men they attempt 

!O protect their mother fmm their fa(tei's vialem. Alm. a woman who is abused by her 

male partner may vent her rage and frustration on her children. 

Walket's (1984) research indikates that 53% of the men who abuse their wives 

also abuse their children. In MacLeod's (1987) suwey of Canadian shelters which kept 

statistics on the relatianship between woman abuse and chiid abuse, it was revealed that 

26% of the women discbsed that their batterers also physically abused their chikiren. 

48% reported that their partners abused the children emotbnally. and 7% said that 

their partners sexually abused their children. 

Maria Roy (1 988) surveyed 146 American children (93 girls and 53 boys), 

benNeen the ages of 11 and 17 years, whose mothers were the victims of wife abuse. All 

of the chiidren were living apart from their fathers. Case history reports and subject 

responses indicated that 48% of Me population had been physically abused by either 

parent; but 9096 of the time the father was the @mary abuser More the parents had 

separated. Twenty-eight percent of the females stated that they had b e n  sexually abused 

by their fathers, and another 3% of the females had ddcumented case histories of sexual 



abuse which they did not disdose during the suwey. 

Wesearch done in the United States indicates that over tirne, as the battering 

continues, the chiîdren are increadngly Iibly D be assauiledm (MacLeod, 1987, p.32). 

In one stuây 'chiloen were i ~ h r e d  h at le@ one of the beafings suffereâ by 54% of 

the women' (Bowker, 1983. pp. 4445). Roy (1988) reports that the children she 

intewiewed sa# that the incidents in whidi they mm, physicglliy abused m m  ofien 

oceuned conainently with episodes of wife battering. but wem not exdusive to the 

assauîts on their mothen. In a suwey of bamred mmien resiang in a second stage 

shelter in Calgary. Aberta, aîrnost 8096 of the batterd M e n  reported that their 

children were m e n t  during incidents of battering; and almost 40% said that their 

children weie physically h m e d  by their abuses during these episodes (McDonald, 

Peressini, Chisholm and Smillie, 1 986). 

About 10% of the chiûiren surveyed by Roy (1988) indiited that, on et least one 

occasion, they had attempted to intervene to protect their mothen from their fathen 

when they became violent A l  of the males who were 15 years of age or older stateâ thet 

they had tried to rexue their mothem by intewening during episodes of battering; while 

50% of the younger boys said that they fantasised about fiMing back and pîanned to 

tetaliate when they grew biîger and stronger. Sixty-two percent of the children who 

attempted to protect their mothers from their violent fathers were themsehres 

physically abused during the battering episode (p. 92). 

Many of the chiidren interviewed by Roy (1888) were also accidentally harmed 

when they were in the general vicinity of their fathers* violent eruptions. These 

childreri often became the indirect victims of abuse when they were strudr with 

household objects and furniture that their fathers had thrown duiing a violent incident. 

If the children happened to be in his path of destruction, it was 
possible for them to become flying abjects as well. The younger 



the children, the more likely injuries would be serious such as 
broken shoulders, ribs, concussions. Very often children who 
witness violence between their parents learn to physically remove 
thernsehres from the combat zone if they have the opportunity ... As 
they get oldet and feel that they can successfully challenge their 
fathers, they are more lkely to intervene in the altercation (Roy, 
1988, p* 92). . 

have endured as a mult of the battering and agonhe wer how these experienœs will 

affect their futures" (Macleod, 1987, p. 70) they themseives sametimes further their 

chiidren's victimisation by abusing and neglecting them. Walker (1984) repoited that 

28% of the battered mothers in her research had at one time aôused their children. 

MacLeod (1987) iepomd that 2û96 of the battered wmen she surveyed who admitted to 

abusing ttieir children said that they abused their children on occasions when their 

husbands had battered them (MacLeod. 1987). In Scanlon's (1985) ninemonth study 

of 320 women and their children in a women's sheîter in Edmonton, Alberta, it was 

discovered that the mothem were defined as perpetrafors in 36% of the cases where the 

children had been physically or emotionally abused. Eleven percent of the children were 

neglecteû, usually by their rnothers who were prirnarily responsible for the car8 of 

children. 

When shelter woikers were açked to estimate what proportion of th8 battereâ 

wornen abused their children they estifnated that 8% were physicaily abusive, 3% were 

emotionally abusive, and 1% were sexually abusive. 56% of the shelter worken 

reporteci that they had witnessed incidents of mothen abusing their children in shelter; 

and 6% said that although they had not witnessed actual abuse by battered women towarâ 

their children. they had obsewed child rteglect (MacLeod.1987). 

The Challenge of Pirenting Whik Suwiving 

Roy's (1988) research revealed that the chiiâren usuafly perceived their mothers 



as being being neglectful of their parental responsibilities because they were unable to 

cope with the wife battering. Children in battering homes îrquently blame their 

mothers for being toa wedc to act prae«ively and sometimes accuse them of "starbhg 

the flghtsn (MacLeod 1987, p. 70). 

OIlen ôattered wives are 'Wrtually krced hm neglecting thek children by men 

who demand fulCtime attention thernselves or who numb the wPmen with serious 

violence so gready that their care of other famUy membeis suffersw (Stacey and Shupe, 

1983, p. 71). So much enwgy b oonsumed by the aôused woman's efforts to protect 

herself from repeated abuse, ü~at she may have few inner resources left to adequately 

nurture and care for her chiidren. Also, in her eflbrts to psychobgically escape the 

hanors of her own victimisalion, she rnay becorne so emotknaliy withdrawn and 

uaffectiveiy deadenedn that she is rendered %naMe b be availaMe to her chiîâren for 

guidance. for emotional support. and even for their physical well-beingg (Pressman. 

1989, p. 23). 

Sometimes an abuseci -man rnay appear to be neglectful of her parental 

responsibilles because she fails (a consequence or punish her children when they 

misbehave. She rnay appear "overly protecthrew of her children becawe she avoids being 

punitive and demanding in her parenting d e .  Pressman (1989) contextualises this 

behaviour by providing the following explanation. 

Recognizing that her children are pained by the father's expiosive 
outôursts. she attempts ta maintain a -*al dosenes with them and 
protect them from disdplinary acts that she perceives as a source of 
hiither pain and hardship. In this way. she believes she is balandng 
the harshness of the father (p. 23). 

AS a result of the la& of support and extmme loneliness that most battered women 

exparience, some rnothen tum to their children b r  cornfort when they have been 



abused This propels the children into the very difficult adult rote of supporting their 

mother. which means that they may becorne canflicted in relationship to their father. 

While pmviding cornfort. they do not get the support and care they require as witnesses 

to the wife abuse (Pressman, 1989). 

ChiUren who m e s s  their mothem being akged at the hando of theit fathers suffer 

shoft-term and bng-terni difkuities. It is ewtremely challenging for battered women 

to help their chiUren with their prubiems M e n  they themsehres are being battered. 

Jaffe. WoJfe. Wilson and tok (1986) suggest that chWren wha have witnessed wife 

battering may expsrienœ adjustment pmMems similar to childien who have been 

victimised by direct abuse. The researchers discovered that male chiîdten who had 

witnessed woman abuse had @al and behavioural problems which resembled those 

displayed by male vica'ms of child abuse. 80th gmups d i r e d  signkantly from those 

boys whose families were reported to be non-violent. The researchefs acknowiedged that 

there may have b e n  considerable overiap between the 'abuseD and Wtness" samples. 

The chiidren who had been abused rnay abo have witnessed wife battering. and some of 

the boys who were exposeci to woman abuse may have b e n  abused themsehres. 

Chikiren's symptomatic reactions to the stress of witnessing woman abuse have been 

well documented in the literature. Although any chiid cauld present such physical or 

emotional problems. those from violent homes are more Iikely to display above-average 

syrnptoms of stress. Oevekpmental factors also impact on the children's presentation of 

problems.(Sinclair. 1 985; Alessi and Hearn. 1984; Balilci. 1987; Roy, 1 988: Elbow, 

1982; Sopp-Gilson. 1980; Hiberman and Munsan. 1978; Hughes and Barad. 1983). 

Preschoolers from violent homes often present with a high âegree of somatic 

cornplaints such as stomach pain and headaches. Many regress to earlier stages of 

development and functioning with problems such as bed wetting, excessive separation 



anxiety, whining and clinging behaviour, and failure to thrive. In a study by Hughes and 

Barad (1983). preschoolen from vioient homes scoced well below average on rneasures 

of self esteem. 

Latency a g d  chimen from violent homes often exhibit eathg dtishirbances. They 

may U m e  themseîves for thair paren& abusive actions and/or marital separations. 

Many are fearful of expressions of anger, and wony about behg abandoned or killed, or 

that they themseives are capable of harming or killing someane else. They frequently 

becorne insecure and mistnist aduits due to their unpredctaMe home envimnmenk 

Some chiîdren chooge to remah dose to home as a way of protecüng their mothers and 

wntrolling the violence. whik others avoiâ home as mudi as possible. Some of these 

children display impaired concentraîion and -le with school-related problems such 

as bchool phobia and poor academic perkrmance. Olhers are just the opsi te.  they are 

overfy responsible, seek perfectionistic standards with excellent academic performance 

and harbour a tremendous fear of failure. 

Onen battered mwnen's children have diiliculty establishing and maintaining 

friendships but Roy (1 988) discovered that many of the children she intervieweci had 

friends who were having similar diffculües at home. They seerned to take ' ~ m f 0 R  in 

knowing that other kids had private hells at home. ..and so the misery of their Company 

diminished the pain of being diierenr (p. 62). 

Male and fernale children often respond differently to violence in their families. 

Girls are frequently described as presenting with somatic cornplaints and clingy. 

withdrawn or passive behavkur. They are often very compliant and approvakseeking 

and try very hard not b be nooced. The fernale child of the batlered woman is often 

described as 'mother's Iittle helper". When the mother is incapable, her daughter tees  

responsibiiity for the care of her siblings and carrying out housekeeping tasks that are 



age inappropriate and sometimes cause sporadic school attendance. 

The boys often mimic their abusive fathers using aggressive behaviwr toward other 

children. adults and inanimate objecîs. They have been âescribed as achiiâ tyrantsm 

(SoppGilson, 1980) who use abusive Iaftguage, asplay frequent temper tantnim. and 

low ftustratbn lolerance They ako tend #O Mame their mistakas and hl& on others. 

Their initiai methoc! of soMng pmb(ems or resohring conflkt is usuaMy through 

violence, and they are unaware of nonvkient alternatives (Allesi and Heam. 1984). Roy 

(1 988) bund ma! 2û96 of boys she interviewed occasionally were accessories to their 

father's violence when they joined with their fathers to also victimise their mothers. 

Paradoxically, some of these same boys had ako bied to reaxie lheir mothers on 

occasion- 

Adolescents are wlnerable to escapist, self-destructive behavkur but those from 

families where violence exists rnay exhibit the most extreme foms of these behavburs 

(Sinclair, 1985). They may abuse substances, fun away h m  home, escape into eaify 

marriage or be confronteci with unplanneci pregnancy. Many contemplate or exhibit 

suicida1 or homicidal behaviour and/or participate in criminal activities, particularly 

violent crimes (Sinclair, 1985; Roy. 1988). 

Eiihty-ihree percent of the adolescent males who were dating in Roy's (1988) 

study revealed mat when angered they physically stnick their girîfriends. These males 

minimised their violent actions as WotMng serious". Fifty-two percent of the girls in 

the stucfy who were dating said that they "push and shove each other" and "use 

profanities' during arguments with their boyfriends. They were not *overly concerned' 

about the cuvent behaviour, or about M e n  such probiems could lead in the future. 



The Impact of SeparationlDivorce on the Abused Woman's Children 

Because mrrnen oAen leave their battering husbands several times befbre finaMy 

separating permanently. theit chiWren may be repeateclly upmted: ?he chaotic shHts 

that ocait within such familîes can kr(h8f detrim8ntalIy affect the chWs emotbnal 

devekpmenr (Balkki. 1987. p. 50). Two thirdr of the chiidren intervieweci in Roy's 

(1988) study indocated that they moved from their homes about Nee a year, usually 

accrimpanied by their motheni. Som women may be so dangered. or ladc the financial, 

legal and emoüonaî supports neœssary to take their chiidren with them; and are forced 

to leave the chikiren with their akiske partnefs when they separate. 

Men who abuse tneir wives &e frequently permitted to maintah visitation with 

their chiiâren who reside with thek mothers after separation or diiorce. For wme 

children this is a complicated anangement because they may feel krced to visit with a 

father who they fear. Alsa. their fathen rnay demand that they relay messages to their 

mothers andlor expect them b keep them informed of their mothers' Kves after 

separation 

Sopp-Gilson (1 980) describes how the chiid rnay feel pulled in two direciions in 

these d i f f i l t  situations. The mother does not want the ctiild to see the father, and ttre 

child is tao tom wiîh feelings of kyaity to speak up; or the child may want not to see the 

father for a white and the mother is insisting that they visit to get rid of her own guilt 

about taking the children away" ( p. 4). 

In a Canadian study, 'fO% of the women who stayed in battered women's shelters 

bmught children with them. Twenty-six percent of these women came with one child, 

27% with two, and 17% came to the shelter with three or more children. Fifty-two 

percent were under the age of fve yean, 32% were beniveen the ages of five and ten 



years, and 16% were between the ages of eleven and eigMeen years (MacLeod, 1987, 

p. 32)- 

in the one day (March. 31.1993) studied in the lnvenlory of Resi&nnbèl Setwbs 

for Battemd Women, 1.636 chiklren wme admitted to Canaâian sheltees "because of 

violence in the famir. Almost 20% of the women sunnyed repofled lhat they were 

ptotecting their children hMn psychobgical abuse, 11% were protecting their children 

fmm physical abuse, and 4% were p m t d n g  their children from semal ekrw 

(National Clearinghouse on Family Vilance, 1995, p. 7). 

Alessi and Heam (1984). Sopp-Gilson (1980) and Macleod (1987) describe the 

many diffculties e>rperienced by children who wmpany their mothers to baîtered 

women's shelters. They experience mulipîe bsses induding sct~od. home, friends, 

possessions, as wlf as their significant male adult role madel. There is also usually 

considerable change in the farnily's financial staais. 

The chifdren's ability to receive additional numirance and support from the* 

mothers during shelter stays may be considerably lirnited, with much of thelr mother's 

attention being given to issues of wife assault and separation. MacLeod (1987) states 

that 
in informal conversation with transition-house workers, they 
frequently alluded to their concern with the poor parenting sûills of 
many of the -men and to the fact that they wefe too emot&nally 
drained themselves to give their children adequate support and 
attention (p. 33). 

Often the children are themsehres ercpected to be supportive and take on extra 

responsibilities during this time. They may feel relieved that they have escaped the 

tension and terror of the violent home and at the same time feel anxious that the% 

fathers wiW be even more violent because they have left. 



The children's symplomatic behaviour may escalate due to the saparation. causing 

greater demands on their rnothers. In fact, it has b e n  found that women staying in 

shelters with their chiiùreri who dispiay emotioml and/or behavioural diffiiulties feel 

especiaîîy chailenged in thek single-parenting mle Md eventually mon, Iikely 8~ 

retum 1P theh ~~. Seventy percent of the women widt chUdren nho dIsplayed such 

ditflailties ended up ietuming to theh paraiers in an Edmonton, Akrrta study 

(Scanlon, 1 965). 



CHAPTER W O  

LITERANRE REVIEW: WORK TO END WOMAN ABUSE 

SHELTER WORK 

THE DWELOPMENT OC SECOND STAGE SHELtERS 

In the miâ 19û01s, wofiters h aie B a U d  Womcn's Movernent wen becoming 

incieashigly mare that shorkterm ~ m m o d a t b n  in crisis shelters or Vansition 

houses* often did nol afbw bat!ered women the chie or assistance necessary lo meet 

their goals when îhey wanted to remain pemianentiy sepafated or dhrorced îrom theif 

abusive husbands. Th8y were rwnising thet sheîter stays of about four weeks or l e s  

were frequently too little time for sunrivors to cope with the emotional and practical 

issues invohred in separating fmm, or diw,rcing a battering husband. Fiintoft (1984) 

advocated for the need for bnger term accammodaüon and support to battered uiiarnen in 

order rhat the changes that have started (during short term accommodation) c m  keep 

on going (after they leave the shelter)' (p. 265). 

It was du8 to this recognition for bngec terni sheiter and support for women who 

choose pemranent separation and divorce fmm abusive partners that second stage 

shelteis and hwsing pmjects began to be devekped and implemented. M a c l e o d  (1981) 

describes second stage sheiter as 'intedm residence for battwed women and their 

chikiren betwwn their stay at the transition house and setüng up their own homesw (p. 

52). 

The numbeis of second stage shelters have dimbed considerably since the Rrst 

Canadian faciiii. Munroe House, opened its doors in 1979. Ctaft and Wynn reported 

there were five such facilities in 1985. At the b'me of her 1987 report, MacLeod 

revealed there were tan second stage housing programs in Canada: #is number grew to 

22 Canadian second stage shelters by March 31, 1993, according to the National 



Clearinghouse on Family Violence (1 995). 

The number of second stage sheiters continueci to grow. and by 1995 thete were 59 

such fadlitim in Canada. By that time a l  provinces and teirllories had dwebped second 

stage sheiters for aôused womn and aieh chlldren. Sbr such WIities existed in Me 

Atlantic provinœs, sbdeen in Quebec, fifieen in Ontarb, nlne in Manitoôa* one in 

Saskatchewan, Wo in Alberta, sbc in British Columbia and four were iocated in the 

Yukon and North West T8nitorf85 (National Ckaringhouse on Family Violence, 1995). 

In revîewîng the fiterature there is considerable variance in lhe structures, 

pdicies, aâminkniatbn and programmirtg avaiîable in the seoond stage shelters whldi 

exist througbut Canada. They differ accotding to the type of housing provideci: fmm 

communal type arrangements, to sepatate houses or aparhnent buiiding acmmmodwng 

only banered women and their chilben, to one or more designatecl units added (o an 

exWng aparbnent building, or as part of a mixed devebpment for abused wives and 

other kw-incarne women. The numbet of uni& available Vary from one apartment 

affiliateci with a aisis shelter to as many as seventeen independent units. Some projects 

are cornpletely furnished while others have minimal or no fumishings. The maximum 

length of stay allowed to nsiâents varies from about two months to two years. While 

sonte projects admit only battered women wHh children. others also provide 

accommodation to wrnen with no dependent ctiildren. 

&me second stqe shelters provide on site pmgramming such as indliidual and 

group counselling , advocacy and recreatbnaUcounseI ling programs for their children. 

Others provide almost no intemal services; instead, residents are refened to existing 

crisis, health care, counselling and child welfare agencies in the cornrnunity. 

In some second stage housing projects there are no pad staff while others have as 

many as ten or twelve full-time worken. Some projects amploy only professionals. 



many as ten or twelve hill-tirne workers. Sorne pmjects employ only professionals. 

while others may employ no pmfessionals or a combination of professionai and 

nonprofessional workers. 

Uke short terni transitbn houses. some second stage shelters woik hom a feminist 

perspective. maintain collective organisational structures and encourage the resüents to 

be active in creating policies and pracedures. ôthers functfon more lice conventional 

social services with a hierarchical organisational structure which excludes Flientsm 

from decision making processes (Mcûonald, Peressini, Chisholm and Smillie, 1986; 

National Clearinghouse on Family Violence, 1995). 

VARIOUS SHELTER MODELS - 

While some of the first shelters were erected by mainstream service organisations 

and religbus groups, most were built by feminists. The Shelter Movement, 

fired by a feminist üeobgy, signAicantly altered the ccmcept 
of violence against women and offered a nJt lin8 of defenœ against 
abuse through the esWishment of shelters outside the troidiional 
social service network. As a consequence, the feminist influence has 
been central to, if not the carnerstone of, the sheiter mvement 
(McDonald,t989, p. 112). 

Although there has aiways b e n  ideobgical direnoes among the feminists within 

the battered women's movement (Sdechter, 1982), the feminist position has ben 

eroded by the government's co-optbn and the influx of professbnals into shelters. These 

changes have resuited in a variety of shelter models which d i r  widely in their 

philosophies, programs and organisational structures. WI  models assume that the 

fundamental role of the shelter is to provide a safe and secure environment foi the 

women; however the similarities end there' (McDonaiâ, 1989, p. 1 14). 

Beaudry (1985) pcoposed a four-fold topobgy to explah how these various shelter 

models function. There are twa types of transition houses that can be linked to women's 



"liberationist" analyses and two others that reflect the conventional social service or 

"protectionist" orientation. 

'radical liberationist' type shelters whkh demand a taal restmturing of patriarchal 

society because wife abuse is understaxi as a sympiom of (ho inf-r position of al1 

women as a group. The goal of mis type of shdtef is to orpanise women collecüveiy in 

the process of liberaion. Senrices in these shelters am minimal and the organisation is 

horizontally arranged with bolh professional and Mrnprofessional staff. In an effort to 

equalise power, the leadership is situatbnal and decisions are made by consensus with 

banered women. In order to awid state awptatkn govemment influence is avoided 

whenever possible. 

Beaudry (1985) identifies the second ferninist mode1 as the amoderate 

liberationist" type of shelter which is less extreme than the radical liberationist madel. 

The more moderate goal of this shelter is b encourage wmen to becorne independent and 

sohre their pioblems through an awareness of women's position in society, both 

individually and collectively. Advocacy and pubîic ducation are important to the work of 

the moderate liberationist model. The organisational mode1 is generally horizontal, with 

the sheiter residents having ultimate mntrol over decisions coupled with some 

coordination. The staff consists of professioncils and nonprofessknals, with relationships 

based on mutuality. There is only m i n i d  accBptance of govemment invoivernent. 

Beaudry (1985) suggests the other two shelter models are m ted  in a 

Iprotectknist" analysis and operate more as social services than agents of political 

action or social change. The pure protectionist shelten generaWy maintain the staîus quo 

and reflect sexist ideology regarding the traditional role of women within the patriarchal 



farniiy. These shelters admit women who are experiencing personal difficulties. 

induding abuse. The approach is indiiidually orient&; and there is a clear distinction 

between the helpen and the Uients* who are helped. ParticipaMn of the resiâents in 

the daily operation of the sheiter hs di~00uraged. The organisatknal structure is 

hierarchical wHh the power resting wïth the 8xBCUtjVe â i m r  and the board of 

directois, and there b, no resistanœ-to conbol through govemment funding. 

The kurth shelter mode1 is the 'kgal protectknisr type in which abused women 

are seen as ôoth requMng help and ako as people wi(h rights. WH8 abuse is regarded as 

the outcorne of failed family systems fmm which women have the right to protection. 

These transition hwses are usually staffèd by professional and nonpmf8ssionals who are 

committed to delivering good quality social senrice rather than activism and social 

change. There is a dear distinction ôetween the aninselhg staff and the battered women. 

The facus of the work is on soMng the pmMems of inchiduai women through i n d i u a l  

and group axinselling sessions and progiamming which sometimes indudes 

treatment for abusive husbands. Like conventional social services, the legal 

protecüonist mode1 tends to be hienvchically stnictured with an executive direclor who 

usually folkws a consultative rnodel of management. The shelter residents may have 

format and informa1 input into some decision making. This type of shelter is generally 

cooperative with govemment funden and other comrnunity and sacial seMces 

(Beaudry. 1985). 

McDonald (1989) stresses that 'No topolagy, of course. is ever completely 

represented in the mal wofîd and no shelter would ped8C1iy fit into one category for 

long. Most shelters are in a state of flux and are are Iikely to move bacû and forth across 

the continuum as they try to adjust to their ever changing environments, particularly as 

they pursue secure funding. It would appear, however. that the social service 

perspective is quickly gaining ground across Canada. and would appear to be the mo del of 



choice for sheltering" (p- 116). 

COUNSELLING/ADVQCACY WORK 

CRlllQUlNO WCTIM BLCWING AND GENDER NEClTRAL STANCES BY THE SO 

CALLEO HELP1NO PROFESSIONS 

Histotian Elhabeth Pieck notes the inevitabk question, or b variant 
' m y  does she stay?', was (irst asked in the 1920's. coinddentaIly 
wilh the fise of madem psychobgy and experts have been 
'answefing' it ever since. 'The answer given then', Pl- sa*, 'was 
that batteted m e n  were of b w  hitelîigenœ or mentaMy retarded: 
tm, decades Mer, ... it was assumed mat üiese -men did not bave 
because they wem masoch&&. &y the 197ô's. a ekiseâ wornan 
stayed married, the experts claimed, because she was isolatecl from 
fnends and neghbours, had W economW or educaaional fesources 
aKi had been tnorised into a state of 'leamed helpkssness' by 
repeated beatings'. As Pleck observes, even thk @modern answef is 
'far less reveahg Man the persistent need ro p o ~ e  the quedon'. 
What that need rweals is our refusai (D do anything  IO stop violence 
agahst wmen... The experts have examineci the personalities of 
battered wornen. their education. their family histoiy, theit 
previous exparktnce with violence, their physhl  heaith, their 
mental heaith, their empioyment record, their use of akmhol and 
dfugs. their sexual histov and attitudes, thel religious beliefs, 
their child-rearing practices, their veracity, their verbal skills, 
their prablem-sobing skills, the 'interpersonal tactics' (which 
means mostiy what they do when a man hits them) and-endlessly- 
their self-esteemu (Jones, 1994, pp.152-153). 

In reviewing the mental health and social senrice literature on woman abuse it 

becornes clear that until about twenty yean ago the so called helping professions, 

accepted and perpetuated rnisleading stereotypes about women who 
remain witb men who batter them. Many of those judgments were 
based on historical notions, more or less consistent for centuries, 
about the place of women in sodety, theif capabilities (or presurned 
lack of them) and appropriate treatment of them by authority 
figures-especially husbands (NiCarthy, Meniam and Coffman. 
1984, p. 9). 

The Victim blaming* attitudes exhibited by these pmfessionals "reflected the 

views held by most people before the recent wave of the feminist movement" (NiCarthy, 

Merriam and Coffman, 1984, p. 10). The literature indicated "an inordinate concern 

with the psychofogy and 'pathology' of the fernale ... Typically, journals of medicine, 



psychiatry, and pbychology seemed fascinated by the pathoiogy of a woman who would 

remain in a battering environment" (Pahl. 1985, p. 277). 'ln the past, victirns of wife 

assault were ...g iven faifly short shrift: doctors presaibed tranquillisers; therapists 

told them lo diange their behovbur: social wodcers Wfâ them to subsume thek needs (o 

those of their family' (Frankel-Howard. 1989. p. 86). 

One of the charest examples of psvchopathdogising of battered m e n  can be kund 

in the 1964 artide, 7he Wifebsater's Wiie: A Study of Family Interaction". writîen by 

a group of psychiatrists. Snell. Rosenwald. and Robey. This arode ciearfy reveals the 

victim-blaming attitudes of the aulhors. These psychiatrisîs viewed their subjects. a 

gmup of thirty-seven women *se husbands had been battering them between tweive to 

twenty years. as having mmasochistic" needs that their husbands' violence fulfilled. 

According to the authon the women needed to be vunished' for their m ~ ~ t r a t i n g  

activity* and were describeâ as maggressive. e f f in t .  masculine. and sexually frgid" 

(p. 1 1 1). *At no point are the authors outraged at the violence drected at aie battered 

women. By never condernning the violence the authors sanction rt" (Schechter, 1982, 

pp. 21 -22). 

They treated one of these women by having her vent her 'hostility and manipulative 

behaviour out of the rnarriage, taking pressure off the husband" (p. 109). They ais0 

encouraged her to talk about het Jcoholic father. 'but stated that it remained difficult 

for her to translate the hostiliîy she so cleariy felt toward other men into ternis of her 

feelings toward her fathef (p. 1 IO).  

Pagelow (1 981 ) writes: 

... the canstellation of beliefs that view women as 'witiing sufferers' 
has been handed down for generations thmugh the Bible and later 
'explained' by Freud and others. These preconceived notions are 
accepted as scientfi knowledge by many professionals in the mental 
health field and indirectly serve as a basic set of assumptions many 
professionals use to evaluate patients and render judgment (p. 55) 



Some pmfessionals assert that it is out of their rnasochistic need to be beaten that 

women deliberately seek out and marry men who they know will rnistreat them. These 

same helpers assert A is out of their rnasochistic need that women continue to l i e  with 

husbands who use viol& against them. 7he aiacy of this theory is in i?s assumptbn 

that women s(ay because of. mt in spite of, the violemm (Frankef-Howard, 1989. p. 

59). In reality. many womn. like those intewieweâ by Pagebw (1981). state that 

they were initially amacted Co theh partnrn because they were chaning, gentle, 

consiâerate and kind" (p. 60). and that the &se did not begin untii well af!er their 

nlationships were established. 

An arale by psychiaaist. Fauk. was published in an edbd volume in 1977. 

Initially it would seem Faulk holds abusive husbands responsible for their battering 

behaviour, but on doser inspection he reports the 'e%piosions" of these mdependent 

passive" husbands' were provoked 'after a period of trying-behaviour by the vicüm' 

(p. 121)- 

Many theorists and helping professionals idendify a woman's 'nagging" as a reason 

or even justification for her husband's aggression toward her. MacLeod (1980) 

explains, 'According to this popular theory. the victim ..- is said to veibally torment the 

aggressor mercilessly, usually by nagging, arguing over drinking and gambling and 

criticising sexual pe~omance, until the aggressor is deprhred of self control and reacts 

violently toward his tomentoV (p. 24). 'Although the provocation theory continues as 

a popular stereotype, many studies have shown that wife assault is usually not the result 

of an argument and that. indeed, victims try very hard to avoid conflict situations in an 

attempt to escape abusew (Frankel-Howard, 1989. p. 63). 

In more recent years 'such sexist 'reasoning' in the scientific literature is better 

concealed, but it's often there nonetheless, lurking about the premises" (Jones, 1994, 



p. 139). Heman States. Wie sarne conceptuai enors, with their implicit bias and 

contempt, still predominate" (7 992, p. 117). She substantiates this statement with a 

report of the findings fiom a 1988 study by Kurtz and Stark in whM dinicians in an 

emegency room in a large uiba hospitaï mutinely iabeîled baUereâ wives as 

mmasochisti~ 'hystericsm. %ypochondriacsm and m~rocks'. 

A 1982 report of the Ontark Standing Comrninee on Soda1 Oevebpment prov#es 

some examples of victim#aming attitudes on the paa of soda1 service professionals. 

These examples induded; a woman being blarned for her husband's %ut of diaradef 

violence. which was merely a reaclion to her ange. and a mmian being advised lo quit 

her job since her parbrefs &use emerged when she began woiking (p. 38). The report 

also rwealed social service pmf8ssknals tend to lbcus their attention on the couple's 

impmve their communication and get along better. 

Maynard (1985), who wmte specificalfy about the social work response to abused 

women. repoited social wo<ken tend to encourage battered mwnen to keep the family 

together, specificaily by becoming more pleasing to their husbands. Maynard's (1985) 

survey of social work files lead to this observation: 

It is clear that the majority of social workerç whose case files we 
reaâ were uninterested in their battered women clients, except 
where they auld be reprimanded for poor housekeeping and personal 
appearances. It is obvious too that these social workers operated 
within an implicit view of what would comprise ïailing in one's 
wifely duties and that this was substantially in agreement with the 
viem of the husbands. It therefore becomes possible for social 
workers to see domestic violence as rational, if not legitirnate, 
aggressbn, when it is used to chastise a wayward wife (p. 130). 

Another way in which male violence against wives has been misunderstood. and in 

fact, condoned is by the use of gender neutral theories whkh daim tnat wornen are at 

least as violent as men in heterosexual relationships.'What about the problem of 



husbands who are abused by their whres?" This question is ftequently raised to 

undemine and triviaiise the social problem of wife battering. Macleod (1987) States. 

'husband battering is not sufficiently sirnilar to wife battering-to warrant its inclusion 

in a more geneml definition of 'spousai kdtring" (p. 18). 

The most ftequently dted stuâies that daim that ttiat women aie at least as violent 

as men In heteroseyual relatbnships are fiR6igs fmm research using the Conflict 

Tactic Scale (CTS) (Straus. 199ô). This instrument is a quantitative instrument whkh 

was designed t~ measure the use of vio(ence by both men and m e n  when settling 

quanek or disputes in heterosexual relationships. 

There has been a great deai of fminist criticism of the CTS (Dobasn and Dobash, 

1988; Pagebw, 1995: SrnaIl. 1985). It is regardecl as a methodologkaliy weak 

instrument for a number of reasons. The CTS misses many km of abuse, partiwlarly 

sexual assauits; and ignores the crintext in which violence oczxln in maniages. The CTS 

also fails to acknowledge that men and mmen have diffetent motives for using violence, 

and that the msequences of violence are more dangerous k r  femaies than men. 

While some husbands are assauited by their wives, statistics such as the fdlowing 

clearly demonstrate that "the k m  extent of the problem does not match the known 

extent of wife assauft in either sheer numben or in physicril harmfulnessm (Kincaid, 

1982. p. 158). In Byles' 1977 study, women were the victims of 95% of the Vomestic 

disturbance" calls to the Hamilton, Ontario police. In 1991, 85 Canadian men were 

chargecl with killing their wives. When murder-suicide statistics are indudeci, 120 

women were killed by their husbands in 1991. Only 25 wmen were charged with 

killing th& husbands in that same year (Comack, 1993). 

Ferninists argue that it is crucially important to consider the contex? in which most 

cases of wife-to-husband violence occurs. Thorne-Finch (1992) reports 75 to 980k of 



cases in which women assault their maîe pennes occur when women tetaliate against. 

or attempt to defend themsefves from, husbands who have previously been violent toward 

them. In a sunrey of women who Mlled their husbands, al1 of the offenders had 

pteviously been seriously k u l t e d  by mir maie partnefs (Chimbos. 1978). Oobash 

and Oobash (1992) assert: 
The uhimate vidm of domesSic homieide may, of course, be either 
the wman or the man. When the woman ües it is u w i y  the final 
and most exbarne bnn of vioience at the han& of her male partnef. 
When the man dies, it is rarely the final act in a relationship in 
whkh she has repeatedy beaten him. Instaad. it is often an aet of 
seIf-defem or a reacaOn to a hlaory of the man's repeated attacks. 
No mmr  who dies, the antemûent is offen a hisbry of repeated male 
violence, not of tepeaecl fernale violence (p. 6). 

Feminists aise point out how important it is to understand that when women are 

violent toward their male paftners the injuries sustained by the men are typically less 

serious than those whidi resuit from acts of mfe battering. For oxample, when 1983 

polka records were examined in Santa Barbara, Califarnia, it was revealed the woman 

was the sale victim with recorded injuries in 86% of the cases of 8domestic 

distufôance". The teports showed the male was injured sdely in 6% of the cases. while 

both parties were injured in 8% of the incidents (Berk, ûerk, Loseke and Rauma, 

1983). 

Despite the proMerns with the use of gendet neutral theories to explain woman 

abuse. they have major implications for the provisiin of intervention to women who are 

battered by their male partnem. If funders becorne convinced women are as violent in 

heterosexual relatbnships as men, they may negfect to provkle women with adequate 

protection and social support. For example. Pl&, Pleck. Grossman and Bart (1977- 

1 978) report that Chicago state officiais used Steinmetz's (1 977-1 978) inca rrect 

assertion that wife-to-husband violence is as prevalent as wife abuse when making their 

decision to block funding for a battered women's shelter. "Like battered women in 



Chicago. Canadian women coufd suffer frorn state inâiierence caused indiredy by 

gender-neutral definitions' (DeKeseredy and Hinch, 1991. p. 12). 

FerniniPt have argU8d.against family systems theoiy with its gender neutral 

application of couple or Fomily a>unsdlkig h cases of wife battering. Feminists charge 

that when systems lhempbts explain wife batt8nDng as an oulcame of couple amfiict and 

mutual circulai pmcess'. they are c o l l ~  with battemis. When the man% violence 

is not made the priïnary *wue, his excuses for bis violence are legitimised. Feminists 

insist, 

that aniples lherapy is inepplopriate and wen dangenws br women 
who have been battered, and thst systems th- may be espedally 
damaging ... the emphasis on interaction between people, rather than 
on indiiidual responsibility for behavmur. lendD itseY to a tendency 
to Marne the victim..Although there are systems therapkts who use 
the theory and still ernphasize the responsibility of the pison who 
batters for his action. many suggest that the v#im is at least 
prtiaily @O blame, and that she may have to change in order for her 
violent panier to stop battering her. Even though there is token 
recognition for the perpetrator's moral responsibiiii. the emphask 
is elsewhere. Feminists...have countered this perspecWe...by 
emphasùing that the violent parîner must change his behaviour 
first, and then perhaps the systern and the flaws of the nonviolent 
partnner may fmitfully be addressed (in couple counselling)' 
(NiCaMy. Merriam, and Coffman, 1984. pp. 21-22). 

Foihinately assessrnent and counselling approaches in the area of wornan abuse have 

evoived considerabiy in the past twenty years. Clearly, there has b e n  some inaesred 

understanding of the reallties of the issue of wife battering which are refiected in 

counselling and aâvocacy approaches which critique and reject victim-Mamirtg 

approaches. Much of this advancement is due to Me effarts of feminists in the Battered 

Women's Movement who have worked tirelessly. acîvocating Ibr change while piotecting 

and supporting women. Although the %econdary vidimisatbn' (MacLeod. 1980) of 

battered women continues to exist in the helping professions, feminists, some of whom 

are professbnals themselves, have made a tremendous contribution in joining together 

ta battle against the pathologising of battered women and the social trivialisation of 



violence against women. 

A specifie example of how the advocacy of wmen's grwps eff- change in the 

psychiaMC labeYing of baqered women is doaimented by Herman (1992) and Caplan 

(1985). In the rnid 19ûô's. members of tb pgychoanalyüc wmmunity proposeâ a new 

individual who Vernains in reiationships in which others expbit. abuse, or take 

advantage of him or her. despite oppoiainities to alter the situationm (Hennan, 1992. p. 

117). 

Woments gmups who were outraged over the pposai became motivated to pfepare 

well researched position papes, arguing the pmpaaed diagnosis @nord the 

psychobgical impact of sunriving trauma, pafticularly foi those in oppressed groups. A 

controversial debate ensud, and finaliy the diagnosis was renamed as 'selfaeleating 

personality disordep. The criteria for this new diagnosis was changed from the initial 

propasal in that the label wuld not be applied to people who had b e n  abused. Also. the 

new diagnosis was excluded from the main body of the text, relegated instead to an 

appendix. Although the outwme of the debate was only a compromise, W i n g  the 

initially proposed diagnosis was cfearfy evidem of successful organising arnong women. 

EMPOWERING APPROACH TO COUNSELLfNG BATTERED WOMEN 

The emergence of the shelter movement presented an alternative; the 
very existence of shehers drew attention to the seriousness of the 
probiem and provided a focus of concem over the issue; aiso the 
acthr'ib'es of the shelters offered women safety and counselling fiom a 
different women-centered viewpoint (FrankeCHoward, 1989. p. 
86). 

The impact of women organising around the issue of violence against women is not 

only evidenced in the work of sheltering battered women and critiquing victim blaming 



appioaches, The influence of the wornen's movement has ied to efforts among some 

professionais and volunteers in the hefping pcof8ssions to devekp approaches and 

guidelines whidi emphasise supporting rathet than pathobgiing and Maming nnomen. 

..:empowerment', & Qscribeâ as a pmcass thmuph wMoh women, 
expetts about aieh om Iives, leam b lmQw their strength. 
'EmpowemienU amibines #eas ahut  intemalising pesonal and 
collecüve power and vaifdaling women's pisonal experiences as 
politicaliy oppressive fathet than self-caused and 'crazy'. In a 
feminist pdYioal context, ernpowment signifies standing together 
as a commmity just as il means supporlively enabling a person to 
take ris&. Its mise is to tum individual defeats into victories 
through gMng wamen Wols to better contml their IMes and joining 
in call8Cthre struggles (p. 109). 

Those who wM1< fmm this empoweiing perspective are comrnitted to helping akised 

women to acquire the support, resources. skills and inbumation necessary to make 

choices 0 take charge of their own iives, and to pmtect the lives of aiemselves and their 

children. Although maximising safety is alrvays the priority. women are mt Wld what 

they must do, particulariy whether they should remain with or leave an abusive 

Certain values are seen as essential in working with assauited women from an 

empowering perspective. Barbara Pressman (1 983) very clearly States the value 

orientation which she sees as being necwary in rrorking wlth abused wumen. These 

values include: 

1) a rejection of theoiies of female masodiism and provocation ïo explain the causes 

of wife abuse and reasons why women remain in relatknships with battering parhies. 

2) 'In counselling, the problems of the marital relationship cannot be the initial 

focus. Until al1 family rnernben are safe. it is too dangerous to disaiss problems of the 



family or the relationship other than the violence" (p. 44) 

3) a ammitment to confront and challenge self Marne in the battered woman while 

powerfuiiy communicating belief in her strength 

Sinclair (1985) emphasises that cuunsdbs and advotates who work with 

assaulteâ women should give Wority to safety planning and intervention. She 

suggests a nurnber of important interventions in crisis and short-term counselling 

vuhich are designeci to empower battered women. These indude: 

1) assess any irnmdate danger to she and her children and help her to deal with 

ongoing protection issues; 

2) connect her to such resources as a battered womenvs shelter, a ciisis line, the 

police, a sympathetic lawyer anaor emergency medical care; 

3) assist her to focus her energies and mobilise her inner resources to deal with 

immediate crises and concerns; 

4) assure her that you believe her discksures of woman aôuse wMe vaiidating her 

emotions and her experience; 

5) assure her that she is mt alone, mat in fact many women are abused by their 

partners; 

6) educate her b clearly separate out her partnef's responsibility for his violence 

and her responsibility for pmtecting herself and her chikiren; 



7) help her to understand the impact of violence on her chicdren; 

8) help her to decrease her isolation by broadening her support system; 

9) assist her to set redistic ooals; 

60th Sinclair (1985) and Pressman (1983) cautkn their readers not to measure 

success in wwking with abused women by their own standards of wccess or faikre. 

They stress there is BvSdence of success every time a -man works to d a i m  contrul 

over her life, pafticularty when pmtecting herseif and her children. 

COUNSELLING FROM A FEMlNlST PERSPECTIVE 

Many helping professionafs who a*kely reject victim blaming and gender neutral 

methods by advocating for empowering approaches. identify themsehres as feminist 

therapists, feminist counselbrs or feminist social workers who use feminist therapy or 

feminist counselling approaches. Sturdivant (1 980) States 'Feminist therapy is a 

Value system - the feminist value system - around which some fernale therapists have 

begun to build new conceptualizations about therapy with women' (p. 76). 

Ferninist approaches to amselling and therapy grew out of a dissatisfaction with 

traditional, sexist approaches to psychotherapyfpsychiatry which sewed to further 

oppress women by stereotyping, bugging, abushg and pathologising thern (Chesler, 

1972; Broveman, Broveman and Clarkson, 1970). Helen Levine (1 983) describes 

how women have ben treated by the traditional mental health system: 

By and large wmen have liaund that helpem stress adjustment rather 
than change: individual not collective or pofit i i l  solutions; penonal 
pathokgy: weakness rather than strength and psyche unrelateci to 
economic and social hazardç in wornen's ries: and the authority of 
male experts. male management and male decision makers, in and 
beyond the home. (p. 77) 



Frustrated and outiaged by the patholagishg pracüces of conventionai or 

patriarchal approaches. feminists developed an approadi to therapy or intervention 

whidi emphasised social anaiysii and soda1 change rather than adjument to oedst 

attitudes and behaviour. Thomas (1977) explains because feminist counselling 

devekped as a crftfcal response to patriamhal Qlactices in the so called heiping 

pmfesskns, it begen as an '8ttempt to make il diflerent tom something ralher than. ..to 

create something in and of &self M.453). 

Levine (not dated) States. =Feminist ~ounseliing refieds the m d a l  Iink behneen 

the personal and polibical elemerits of mrrnen's lives, between feminism as an ideobgy (a 

way of understanding the world) and mmien's personal everyday struggles' (p. 3). 

Feminist therapists help women clients understand that many of 
their feelings and pmblems are the resulls of a social system that 
affects all women, rather than mereiy an individual problem or 
fauk At the same the. they encauraae women to maximise their own 
power and expand their role as much as possibW. (NiCaMy. 
Merriam and Caffman, 1984, p. 21). 

Feminist therapists attempt to integrete two important parts of themselves - their 

cornmitment as feminists and their role of heiper or change agent, They strive to develop 

practices in which their actions/interventions are congruent with their feminist 

beliefs. 

Levine (1983) and Sturdivant (1980) deny feminist wunselling is a technique or 

method of counselling. but rather an approach or phibsophy of helping. Thomas' 

(1977) position is 'feminist therapy must be understood more as a part of a social 

movement than as a type of psychtherapy. ..and as a belif system and a numôer of ways 

in which that system is put into practice" (p. 452). Feminist therapists believe women 

are %ornpetent aduits who are capable of contmlling their own Iives; they can be helped 

to develop self definition and autonomy as they learn to care for and about themseives" 

(Brody, 1987, p. xvii). 



Feminist therapists tend to perceive themseives as guides who support their clients 

through a "tharapeutic joumey". They bring to the work an understanding of how the 

healing pioces wi(u and the skills to faalilate the pmœss. Feminist therapihts 

believe when clients tek0 responsiKlity br theit own therapy. they may begin lo 

devebp trust in their orm inner-lmwkQ8 ad have the confidence to act as experts of 

statement contained in a handout whkh Bonnie Burstow (1992). a feminist therapist, 

offen her diam duiing the contracting phase of their walr together: 

I do not regad myselt as The Expert. na you as the Pasdve 
Recipient of My Expertise. I regafd us both as adults, Bach wia, Our. 
ami knowiedge and sidi. who an, wikkrg logether on issues that are 
meaninghil to you ...T hese sessions an, br pu. Make sure you get 
what you want out of them. It b yow goals. not mine. that are 
ultimately the most meaningful ... If you feel uneasy about how I have 
iesponded to something, plsase gke me feedbaek. 'Diagreement' is 
not 'a sign of resistance'. It is the reality of being sepamte human 
beings (p. 2û4). 

A very imporüuit practice principle of feminist therapy is that symptornatic 

behavbun exhibited by women which may appear at fint to be selfdestructive or 

unhealthy must be redefined as creative atternpts to cope and survive in a sexist society. 

For example. the symptoms or p M m s  d8~~rbed by a battered woman are undentad 

as understandaMe outcornes of suwiving the overwhelming or traumatic events of being 

abused by one's husband (Sturdivant. 1980). 

Remaining ever cognizant of the role of oppression and denigraüon in women's 

Iives. and the pwer inherent in the rob of therapist. feminist therapists work to create 

more egalitarian relationships ôetween themsehres and their clients. 

fhe relationship between the themst and client...can best be 
described as one of equals. Equality in thls coritext does rot mean 
sameness, nor does it mean raiprocity in the relationship. What it 
does mean is a valuing of individual worth and a mutual respect for 
differing expertise of each person; therapist and client in the 
relationship (Malrno and Laidlaw. 1990. pp. 321 -322). 



Feminist counselkrs use a variety of strategies in their attempts to equalise power 

in the therapeutic relationship. For exampb. feminist counsellors empower their 

clients to assume dredbn of the counselling pmcsss. In this way the dients deiine their 

detemine the timing and pacing of the thempeutic pmœss. The counselling pmceas is 

de-mystifiecl by plovïding women with explanatioris of the methods used and theorles 

adoptd by the counselbr. Alsa feminist therapiCsts use selMisclosure to communkate 

their personal values to the clients, and offer exarnpks fmm their own lhres which 

reflect cornmon struggles in a sedst society (Greenspan, 1983; Russell. 1984). 

In the therapeut- relationship, ferninist therapists welcame dients' 
inquiries about their values, orientation, and metnods encouraging 
them to be educated and oonscientious consurneis. At appropriate 
tirnes, feminist therapists share with their dients $tories about 
their own experienœs to assist aie dients' process ...( Reminist 
therapists step out from behind the piofessional mask of neutality 
and becorne real people ... mhey minimue the professional distance 
and power imbalance between themsehres and their clients (Laidlaw 
and Malmo, 1990, pp. 3-4). 

GROUP WORK 

FEMlNlST THERAPY IN WOMEN'S GROUPS 

Since 1970, we have hed through phenomenal changes in how ouf 
JoQety views wmen and how m e n  view themsekes. What women 
have learned in various kinds of women's groups has made important 
contributions toward these changes. Women getting Wgether in 
groups has plovided one other major avenue for the spread of new 
ideas to other women who are eager to explore their preconceptions 
about themsehms and to better understand their relatknship to 
society. The group known as consciousness-raising was how it al1 
began (Leman, 1987 p. xxiii). 

The organisation of women's consciousness-raising groups in the 1970's was a 

revoluntionary grass-roots effort to instigated major soda1 change. Women joined 

together in these groups to leam from each other, support one another in their efforts to 

combat the negathre effects of sexism. and devebp action strategies about how they couid 



create the social changes necessary to establish equality between the sexes. 

Consciousness-misi- in women's group was not originally intended as a 

psychotherapeuaic acüvity. In fed. just the opposîte was tnie. Part of #eir reason for 

being was a rejBctkn of the se* appcoach m n  by the mental health establishment. 

Eqmcially in the ôeginning the grou~g wen, snicbired in such a way that there were no 

designated leader wha was responsible kr faditating the group interaction. 

particularly, no mental health help professional. 

The oipanizers part&ulai(y wanted ta avoid the powr dynamics that 
aiey beliwed do be inherent m such a one-to-one relaaknship as the 
the traditional therapy setting, /ust as they wished to oppose the 
mental health theodes that perpetuated the indkûiual pathology 
model (Leman, 1987, p. xxiv) 

Same females mworkers in the helping professions, who were W i n g  for aitematives 

to sexist psychotherapeutic approaches, attended these consciousness-raising groups. 

Many of these Merapists not only had their consdousness-raised by their participation 

in these gmups, but also came to rangnise how benefiûal these groups cauM be fw 

themsebes and other wornen. They discovered participation in consciousness-raising 

groups proviâed unque opportunDes for women to break free of their isolation from 

one another. Through their parüapation in the groups they leamad first hand how 

women could support one another. They also leamed that many of women's struggIes 

were amimon among women. and upon closer analysis, related to the oppressive social 

circumstances for females in a sexist society. 

Many therapists eventually began to combine their group work skills in leadership 

with what they had leamed through their participation in consciousness-raising groups. 

By combining both consciousness-raising processes and feminist thempy approaches to 

leadership, feminist therapy in wornen's groups soon devekped. creating a formidable 

evolution in group work practice. 



Since that time there has b e n  an ever growing %umber and variety of women's 

groups run by women for womenw (Walker, 1987, p. 3). 

These groups are amposed entiiety of womm, induding the leaders, 
and that h important The abrence of mm hees m e n  to express 
feelings and thoughts that they mbht inMbit in a m i x d  group...Them 
is some ev#ence ttiat members of dl-wdmen groupg achieve 
intJmacy more quickly than participants in mbied or alCrnale gmup 
(MiCarthy, Meniam and Coffman, 1984, p. 27). 

Butter and Wintram (1991) achrocate that 3roupwork with mmien, owanised by 

women, and carried out fmm a feminist perspectivem provides opportuniaies for mmien 

to help each other mwe Vmm the i d e n W i n  of shared pain to shared strength" (p. 

15). In the introduction *, their 1991 book, Feminist Gmupwork, they state, Dur 

personal and professional experiences have show us that women bmught together can 

offer each other support, valiûaüon and strength and a gmwing sense of personal 

awareness, in a way that is d i f h l t  to achieve othenivise' @. 1). 

With regard to feminist therapy groups, Sturdiiant (1 980) States: 

the primary assumpüon is that women are capable of taking charge of 
Reir lives and knowing what they want and that, with the support of 
other women in the group, they will take steps to sohm their 
problems and attain their goals. Furthemiore,...one person cannot 
effect soda1 change. Since so much of women's 'persona)' problerns 
are assurned to be s0ciSOCial in otigin, it becornes essential for women to 
work together in soiving their individual problems if they are also to 
e f k t  changes h the source of these pro#ems (p. 145). 

Marilyn Johnson (1 987) identified a signifiant change which ocairred in feminist 

therapy groups dumg th8 1980's. fhere was a shift away frorn women's gioups 

established in the 1970's that were composed of wornen with a variety of concems. to 

groups organised amund specific probbms. She suggests this change may have occunsd 

because group therap'sts were becoming aware "that the single issue emphasis of self- 

help groups could accelerate changea (p. 15) and that certain types of pmblems 

presented by women could be helped most by group work organised around that 



particular issue or by a combination of indiviâual and group approaches. Particularly 

relevant to this review. Johnson reporteci. gmup for physically abused women were 

THE POWER OF MUTUAL AI0 IN GROUPS 

Although gmp wofkenr &y organise women's gioups spedfically because they 

have been influenceci stmngly by the power of consckusness-&sing gmups andror 

feminism, many of them are also firm believers in the effkacy of group work because 

they are aware that gmups are powerful in cmating change in their rnembenr. and have 

the potential of secving as muaial aiâ systems for those who participate. As Schwartz 

(1 961 ) expfained: 

The group is an enteiprise in mutuai a#, an alliance of ïndiiduals 
who need each other. in varying degees. to wok on certein common 
problems. The important fact b that this is a helping system whidi 
the clients need each other as well as the worîcer. The need to use each 
other. to create not one but many helping relatbnships. is a vital 
ingredient of the gmup pocsss and constitutes a -mon need wer  
and above the specifii task k r  which the group was fomed (p. 18). 

In his text, The Skills of Hebing Individals and Groups. Shulman (1 984) asserts 

although the potential for mutual aid exists when a gmup of people with common 

concems are johed together, there are many obstacles which can interfere with 

memben of a gmup being able b reach out to help one another. In reference to rnutual 

aid, he contends that 'simply kinging people together does not guarantee that il will 

emergew (p. 165). Therefore, a worker is needed to help the group members create the 

condoMons in which the dynamics of mutual aid may dwe(op. In other words, it is the 

group woiker's responsibility to help the group to reach its full p~tential for rnutual 

aid. 

For various reasons, including the promotion of mutual aid among the mernbers, 

feminists in the helping professions may also arlvocate that leaders or group workers are 



needed in sorne types of women's groups. They are of the opinion however, that it is 

critically important to keep the group all-femab and therefore essential that only 

women faciliite or lead mmien's gmups. 

10 ilIustrat8 how the gmup wrker  may pornote muhially helpful relaüonships in 

groups. Shulman (1984) p m m  a deaaiptkn of a number of mutual a# pmcesses or 

âynamies whkh rnay acair in grwpg He ôegins his disadon of the dynamics of mutual 

aid by stating. 'One of the simpiest yet most important ways in which group memben 

can hefp each other is thrwgh the sharin~ of relevant dataw (p. 164). Because al1 

participants have information aiey have acquired Mrough life experienœs. they can 

share this knowledge with one another. 

Whether the data consists of specilic tipb on conaete questions ... or 
values or ideas about relatknshii. eech member can contnite to 
the common pool. The worker wi l  al= contribute data whi i  when 
combined with that of aie others, ptovides a rich tesource for people 
(Shulman. 1984. p. 165). 

Shulman (1984) srggests membeis of a group may assist each other by shafing 

their views through discussion. When they exchange their ides, members rnay *nsk 

their tentative ideas and use the group as a sounding board - a place for their views to be 

challenged and possibly change@ (p. 165). 

One of the important ta& of the group leader. mding to Shulman (1981). h to 

help the gmup challenge social noms so that within their group they may talk together 

about subjects which outside of the group aintext are typicalty considered to be taboo. He 

the p&ess by which this ocairs: 

Each client will feel the urgency of discussing the sub$d somewhat 
differently hom the othen, and each gmup member will experience 
the power of the taboo differently. As the woik proceeds and the level 
of cornfort in the group increases ... one member ma/ take the first 
risk. ditectly or inditectly. which leads the group into a difficult 
area of discussion (p. 166). 

Shulman (1984) explains what he refers to as the 'all-in-the same-boatn 
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phenornenon (p. 166) as the relief and reassurance group memben feel when they leam 

they are not akne in their feelings because othen experience similar emoüonal 

reactions îo diailties. Shulman states knowing others share your feelings somehow 

rnakes them ksi ftightening and easkr to deaî with' (p.166). Because a group member 

Shulman (1984) explains mat the giving and reœiving of empathy and support 

among gmup members 'is an important healing agent" (p. 167) within gmups. 

As g m p  memben undentand the feelings of the others. wi(hout 
judging them harshiy, they begin to acwpt their omi feeling in new 
ways. For a member m g l i n g  with a spedfic concem the acceptance 
and -ng of the group can be a source of support in a diffiailt 
tirne..& crucial moments in a group one can sense a general *wie or 
atmosphere, displayed through words, expressions. or physical 
posture which conveys the caring of the 'group' for the individual (p. 
167). 

Shulman (1 984) further explains mutual demand, integrated with mutual 

support, can be a powerhil force for change" (p. 167). He describes 'mutual demand" 

as the process by w h i i  members have expectations of one another within the group 

context. For example. members may expect one another to listen respectfully and to take 

risks by speaking honestly. 

Aecordkig to Shulman (1984). mutual aid groups may provide oppominities for 

rnemben ta ad< each other for assistance in sohling inâi iual pmôîems. When group 

memben offer to help the individual who requests assistance. they are also hefping 

themsehres because they rnay be able to make connecbons b their own experiences and 

difkulties. Shulman (1984) suggests, "This is one of the important ways in which 

giving help in a mutual aid group is a forrn of self help" (p. 168). When indiiiduals 

request help with personal concerns, the group worker can help facilitate this process 

by pointing out when cornmon issues and themes are presented by various indiwiduals 



within the group. 

Shulman (1984) explains the 

behavburs. %nother way in which 

group rnay provide an opprtunity to 'rehearse' new 

a mutual aid group can hefp is by providing a way oo 

try out new ideas or ski&. h a sem.  the gmup becomes a safe pl- b risû nmr ways of 

comrnunicating and to pfactke what the dient may feel Is hard to dow @. 168). 

Fin Jiy. Shulman (19û4) condudes his explanaüon of the dynamics of mutual aid 

by swgesting that by participating in the mutual aid gmup a membefs mcourage is 

strengthened by the courage of othersn (p. 170). He explains. because there is 

astrength-in-nurnbers", members are often better able as a group to take action and 

make changes than they would as idividuais. 

WHY GROUPS FOR BAITERED WOMEN ARE HELPFUL 

Feminists, Pence and Shepard (1988) provide their rationale for the irnportanœ 

of abuseci women's groups: 

(Battered) women's groups are designed to mate a safe place witere 
batterers and CO-conspirators in the system cannot control the 
discussion; they cannot interpret the facts; they canmt silence 
women's minds nor keep m e n  from speaking. The purpose of the 
group is for women to rename their experiences. To look not at what 
defect within them makes their partners hit them, but how men are 
able to take control of women's lives so completely. And finaMy, the 
gmups are designed to create a safe spaee (br women to find their 
personal power to @in with other m e n  to take badc contml of their 
lives (pp. 290-291 ). 

In reviewing the literature on group woik with battered women. one can find a 

number of reasons why participating in a battered women's group may be helpful to its 

members. Çame of these reasons cm be deariy related O the dynamics of mutual aid just 

disaisseci, while others are more connected to the literature on ferninist gmup work. The 

foiiowing reasons have been identified by Harris (1 985); NiCarthy. Merriam and 

Coffman (1 984): Hartman (1987); and Riutort and Small (1 985): 



1) Women who enter groups k r  victims of wife assault often mention it is their 

first expefience in real interactions with other women who discuss their shared 

experiences of battering. The isolation of king battareci may lead a woman to fml very 

akne with her poblcMi and therekn deviant, bad and to Marne. 'Fmm a poliocal power 

perspective. women's (parliculady battered women's) isolation serww lo difliise the 

potential power they w u #  derive from organisd aippoV (Budon and Gotilieb. 1987. 

p. 32). Thus, memôership in a group reduc~s battered women's isolation by prwinng 

participants with opportunitiea 1i, share similar erqieriences with pers who r e m  and 

believe them. 

2) Through the pmcess of consdousness raishg, victim bbming mythol~y about 

wife abuse may be replaced with an understanding of the sodopolitical meanhg of the 

problem. As individual suwivois leam aieir experience is shared with other women, 

they mme to reaRse wife battering is a metal problem affecting al1 m e n .  When 

group members shift responsibilii for the abuse fmm themselves to the perpetrators 

they may rid themselves of debilitating self Marne. Also, as their consdousness is raised 

they are empowered to express anger at the injustice of male violence against women. 

This process mises self esteern and confidence as gmup memben take pride in their 

ak'lity to sunrive and cope. The process of social analysis rnay inspire the participants 

to work indiviiually and collectivity ta promote the personal and soda1 changes 

necessary for women ta increase their power. 

3) The group experience pemits women to give and receive ernotional support, 

empathy and nurturance. Relationship within the group can be potentially reciprocal. 

Women have b e n  tradiknally socialised to provide can for men and children. often 

denying their own needs for nurturing and caring relationships between women. 

Membership in a battered women's group provides women with opportunities to benefit 

from interdependence with other women. 



4) Group participation allows women to express and cape with diffiiult and new 

feelings. 'Many women have leamed to deny most of meir feelings in order O endure 

ernotional and p h y s a  abuse with the bast amouni of painm (NiCarthy. Meniam and 

Coffman. 1984. p. 29). Other grwp mambers help parWpants Semgnbr theh 

feelings, r8sped the range of emotkris as important, valid and homiel'. and to ecpbre 

or change spedRc feelings. if that is what the m a n  wants9 (NiCarthy, Meniam and 

Coffman.. 1984. p. 29). 

5) Memôership in a battered mmien's gmup provides with a nehnrork 

of resources for protection planning. This is especiCalîy important k r  second stage 

housing residents who frequently îive wRh the ongoing threat of retaliation from their 

former partners. For exemple. gmup members may devekp protection stratwies 

including notifying the pdiœ if they should see another woman's abuser in the vicinity 

of the housing proiect. 

6) Friendships can be established between members who wish to further develop 

supportive relatbnships on a social basis outside of group sessions. 

7) A battered women's gmup can be an invaluable source of practical assistance. 

Assisting one another enables gmup participants to better manage with limited 

resources, potential fy redudng their dependence on soda1 service. Group participants 

can share transportation and chiid cam, andlar Vade grocery coupons. recipes. 

newspapers and other needed items. 

8) Parücipating in an abused womens gmup provides memben with opponunities 

to develap and praaise social dalls such as asserlhreness, communication and problem 

solving. Mernbers leam skills from one another as well as hom the facilitator(s). When 

skills are practised during group sessions. women experience not only their own 

successes, but also those of the other wornen. These skiils will be helpful for members 



as they establish relationships in the large? aimmunity outside the group. thereby 

decieasing dependence on the group and (ornial soda1 service delivery systems. 

9) The group provides opgoitunities for memimm *> recekre infmatbn on a range 

of issues whkh they are fteqwntîy mied during lhe MX mie wdelisaOon process and 

durina the battering expiience. Insmctbnal iesoufces hiclude the fadlitator, group 

memben, and guest speakers when apprapitate. Tbpics dgaissd may indude budoeüng; 

time and stress management, acaesig s u b i d i i  day cm or b w  bicorne housing and 

entering ducational oc rebaining programs. Such in fomtkn may enah  a battered 

woman to solve pmblems and take rida in her efbrtrr b make the clesireci changes in her 

life. 

BAITERED WOMEN'S GROUP WORK MODELS 

in reviewing the Oterature on gmup work with battered m e n  there are a number 

of cornmon features in the moâels desciPed. The Iblbwing are some of these ammon 

features: 

1) Peer interaction is highly valued. The support and encouragement members can 

offer one another is as, if not more, important than that provided by professionals or 

group leaders. 

2) Memben are encouraged to maintain contact between sessions k r  increased 

support and reâuced isolation. 

3) Group niles or guidelines are cieaily stated and Coliowed. These rules indude an 

insurance that wnfîîentiality will be maintained for the purposes of maximising the 

participants' safety and respecting their privacy. 

4) The role of the leader is to facilitate discussion and provide the membership with 

support, education and resources; not to analyse, interpret members' unconscious 



motivations. 

Despite these similar feetures gmup work modeà foc batterd women als Vary in a 

number dfferent wayt. I HI pmvia, a summary of three group woik modds presented 

in the litmature ta iflustrate some of these variances. 

Merriam and Coffman (1984) advocate =a feminist. all-women, women-led. mutual- 

help. drop-in modelm (p. 9) of group for battered m e n .  They explain that 

althoug h their mode1 was not planned with spedRc reference to consciousness-raising 

groups. it shares rorne of the same principles and purposes as consckusness-raising 

groups. The authors present their readeis with a great deal of pradical ideas and 'how 

ton suggestions for offedng similar ggroups in their cornmunitiea 

The group menables women to redur, their isolation and feelings of being âiierent. 

abnomal. at fault. crazy, etc." (p. 26) This group worû mode1 is based on feminist 

Women are the best experts on their own Iives; women are often 
safer in relying on others who are Ne themsehres than in placing 
their fate in the han& of authority fiiures; in speaking honestiy to 
each other, women teach each other that their proMems aren't 
rnetely individual, but are social, political and shared by many 
othen; instituîbnalised sexïoles are damaging to women, and the 
first step in changing them is to understand them; individual mmien 
have power and collectiveiy theit power can be great; the best place 
kr wmen to look kr ernotional support and practical help is often 
from other women' @p. 25-28). 

Although the authors urge their readers to adapt their mode1 according to individual 

leadership styles. community needs or gmup composition. they are dear it is important 

group workers not negate the ferninist perspective on which their rnodel is so fimly 



The authors recommend: 

Sponsonhip of your group by a well-established oganization can be 
a great help in starting and maintaining a group The organization cm 
ofïer a r a w  of support. It ma/ prov#e its o m  staff as gmup 
leaders. payment-for leaders outsida the organizat&n, training kt 
lead81s diosen by a grasmots conmunily gmup, or it may supply a 
meethg pi&ce, suppoit staff and materiais kt pub1 idty... 
ôrganbtbnal suppon cen give you the aedibilily you need among 
agency worlrers who will make refenals la the group (p.34). 

WIWi regard to sciairity issues. the auaion suggest when planning the group il is 

important to dsdde whether or not to keep the iocation of the group u n h m  to most 

people in the community. No matter what, it has been theit experience that the location 

is never completely seaet for very bng. They caution that, aithough members or 

leaders of their groups have never incuned any violence by participating in the group, 

there have been occasions in other groups whem menachg abusers have been 

threatening to others in the gmups. They suggest: 

When deciang on a location for the group to meet, kmk fw a place 
that is in a busy part of tom, that is well-lighted, near public 
transportation if possible, or even dose to a p o l i  station. In some 
situations, the best place may be in aie shelter for battered m e n ,  
but of course if that location is secret ftom the pubiic and you have 
half a doIm new women cdming ta it every week, your security won't 
last longn (p. 42) 

NiCarthy, Memarn and Coffrnan (1 984) advocate that the group be facilitated by 

CO-leadership teams. Uso. they see many advantages to recniiting a group leader who 

has been abused by her parbrer but has sucœsslully ended that relationship. mA 

fomeriy abused woman can bring empathy and commonalii of experience that enriches 

the group. and she can serve as a mle mode1 to other m e n n  (p. 37). To avoid potentiai 

problems such as the formally abused group leader's fean being reactivated by the 

disclosures of group members or giving a W i  based on her own experience rather than 

empowering participants to make their own choices, the authors provide a list of 

important issues to consider when hin'ng a formally abused woman as a group leader. 



For exemple, they suggest mat questions be asked b detenine the length of time she has 

b e n  separated from her abuser; whether she still feus him; whether she has any 

contact with him, and if so, how that oontrict eff~cts her: and how she reacts to other 

women who choose to remdn in mla!ionship rvilh th& abuses. 

The authors assert mubiaEheip g m w  are more benesdol kr  battered ~omen than 

self-help groupe which h m  no leaders or rotate I e a d m h ~  amow the par(ic@nls. 

They state. many women am feamil of their own p e r  and have littie experience in a 

guidance mhances a sense of d e t y  and enables each woman to take as much 

responsibility for the group as she is willing or ableg (p. 25). 

Although there is recognlion of the ûiffiulties of providing chiid care by trained 

woikers particularly in a dropin type group. the provision of child care is so 

important to this mode1 that the authors state, 3ue're tempted to advise not stafting a 

group at al1 until you can guarantee reliable chiidcaren (p. 44). They also stress the 

importance of educating the child Gare providers about how chiklren are effected by 

witnessing wife battering. 

The most aunpredictable" aspect of this mode1 is its drop-in format. Because 

women may participate without any prbr saeening and without cornmitment b attend 

past their first session, there is no way kr the leaders to anticipate how many members 

will attend each meeting, or the composition of the group. 'It is impossible to predict 

who will return a second time or will becorne a 'regular' for a time" (p. 47). 

The authors popose the group meet for two hour sessions on a weekiy bais. To 

provide some consistency, this mode1 uses a mgular structure from session to session 

which enables returning memben to establish some cornfort and security. Although 

NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) suggest that leaders 'remain flexible in 



maintaining a structure that Ps the needs of your gmup and your leadership stylen (p. 

58). they provide the following outline for stnictunng group sessions: 

AsSemMing aie group and cornpiethg km 

Inmûuctkn and fornial beginning 

B w s  

Activity (Topic, Exercise) 

Break 

Activity 

Mdng @hone numbers & safety check) 

total group time 

20 minutes 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

35 minutes 

10 minutes 

30 minutes 

lQJmum 
2 houm 

After the necessary liorms have been completed and the chikiren are settled in the 

child care m m .  the gmup begins wlai intmducSbns of the leaden and an explmation of 

the basic structure and ground rules of the group. Confidentiality is addresseci 

specifikally as il relates to issues of safety, communicating right from the beginning that 

participants' safety is a prkrity group concem. 

Following this introduction each woman is asked to state her first narne and then to 

'kag" or make a brief statement about something she feels gcod about Qring the week 

or the past few days. One of the leaders can explain the pupurse of kags as providing 

rnembers with an opportunity to raise their self esteem by taking credit k r  what they 

have done well, and revening the effects of being continually criticised by bettering 

partners The leaders also role mode1 the process by stating their own brags. 

NiCarthy, Meniam and Coffman (1984) suggest hearing the bras of each woman 

and the responses of the group will give the leaden a good idea about what activii will 

be the most helpful in a particular session. In this model: 

there are three types of group activities that can be used alone or in 
combination Jopics, Exercises and Individual fime. As a general 



nile. the more cohesive and well functioning the group participants 
are, indiuidualiy and collectiveiy . the less stnrctured the activity 
need be (p. 61). 

A Topic, which f6cuses the attention of the members on a partmilar theme by 

providlng a oense of joinlig- mgether for a shared purpose, is suggestd in gmups in 

which the parWpants' nwds are diverse. The authors piwb a chapter in which Cnre 

spedlic Exerdses are describeci. If IndMbal Time is offefed il k, important the 

available t&ne be dMded among those members who have indicated a need b speak about 

their parücular concerns. 

The authois assert the break may be 7tte rnost imporîant part of the group session" 

(p. 65). Not only does it alkw members to take a keaü from ttie agenda, but more 

importantfy, it provides the women an oppoilunity to network in small groups and 

pain. 'Break time also offers an oppaftunity k r  Me leaden to cansult together about 

group piogress, to plan for the remaining time or to decide how to handle an i n d i u a l  

problem" (p. 65). 

In this mode1 it is stressed that it is important there be a definite ending to the 

session and the authors enaurage leaders to ahnray~ end the meeting in the same way. Two 

useful closing acüviies are suggested: the exchange of phone numbers to promote 

networking among memben between sessions and the end-of-the-group safety check 

(ie. rides are offered or memben are encouraged to waik togethet to the bus stop and 

sheiter and crisis services are reviewed). 

ii) Hartmrn'r Model 

Susan Hartman's 1987 ailide, Therapeutic SeFWelp Gmup: A Process of 

Ernpowement for Women in Abusive Relatknships" describes a mode1 of group woik 

which she has utilised in a Family and Children's Service agency in Minneapolis. 

Minnesota. One of the most unique features of this model is the joint leadership of a 



professional staff person refeired to as the Ysponsof and an indogenous leader who acts 

as the group 'chairperson". 

The chairperson, who ,is or has been in an abusive relalknship, has the piimary 

respondôility for facilitating the grwp and is mi, prim~iy contact fbr the women 

between meetings. She is a voknteer who has parWpW in a leadership training 

program and continues her educaakn about 01wp paxss and woman abuse issues in 

meeting with the sponsor. 'She continues wwk on her am issues by participating as a 

group member during the meetings when she chooses. At such tirne the sponsor or 

another group member assumes the chairperson's taskW (W. 69-70). 

The sponsor's role is msuppo&e rather than authoritativew (p. 70). She acW as 

*consultant. supporter, protector, liaison, advocate, and modelm (p. 70) and lends her 

skills and expertise at those times when the group is particularly diffimcult This 

professbnal also takes responsibility for advertising the gmup. serves as a liaison with 

other organisations, makes reports of child abuse and p ide r  advo~acy and referml as 

necessary. 

A broad definition of abuse is used (ie. physical violence. verbal abuse. 

psychological abuse and destruction of propeity) to recniit members. Any woman who is 

or has ben. in an abusive relationship with a male or female partner may attend. No 

member is iequired to complete any bmis or provide her last name. After being 

provided with a description of the group through an initial telephone contact with the 

professional facilitator ("sponsor"), the woman rnay pin the group. The only rigid 

requirements are confWntiaIity, reporting of child abuse. no abuse in the group and no 

use of chernicals before the sessionsn (p. 68). 

Participants may attend as many or as few sessions as they wish. However. they are 

encouraged to attend a minimum of four sessions. If they are unable to attend a particular 



meeting the women are asked to contact another member or one of the leaders to let them 

know the status of their safety. The opensnded and ongoing nature of the mode1 pemib 

women at âifferent stages of their mrrk to join together. 

ln ado therqwtic seif he@ madel the group is seen as bebn~ing to its mernben. 

The host organîzatbn acts oniy in a supportive role to provide aie sponsor, a meetinp 

place, a monthly list of narnes and phone nu- of the group members and advocacy 

services' (p. 68). 'A non-himarchical, non-paternalistic, interactive pmcess results 

from the peei focw of this gmupm @. 76). The cdmmonaiity of the membersn b&tering 

expedences provides the bundatiin for this mutual help system. Outside the group, 

netwoiking among the participants is enaniraged thmugh the use of the telephone list. 

In terms of group content, there are na predetermined agenda topics. At the 

beginning of the weekiy meeting each member is required ta determine whether she 

requires group time and then is responsible for requesting it. 'Fint-time members are 

given much leeway and often dedde to take tirne once the session is underway" (p. 74). 

After a safety plan is deveîoped for those women who are currently being abused, ïhe 

members may talk about any aspect of their lives. e.g., the abuse, their families of 

origin, sexuality, careers, friendships, or addictions" (p. 75). 

iii) Harris' Modal 

The main differences in Susan Harris' (1985) model ailicu1ated in 'Support 

Groups For Assaulted Womenn and those just described, is the the-limited format and 

the dosed membenhip. The ten weWy sessions are closed to new memben after the 

third meeting: no m a n  may join the group at that point who has not attendeci a previous 

meeting. Also. during the third session, each member pledges to continue for the entire 

course of the group without absence unless for extreme ernergencies. Harris (1985) 

States her rationale for a group with a closed membenhip, 'Experience with open 



groups suggest that the continuous intake of new rnernbers makes it difficult to move 

beyond the identification phasen (p. 104) 

In describing why a leader is essential to her mode1 of group wo*, Harris (1985) 

States. 'ln a group of assauîted women. the potenlia1 k r  cibris is high. It is important 

for the group to have someone who can caîmly assess the danger in evey situation. 

provide the best infonnstkn on availaMe resoureeo and asoi*st in woiklng out safe 

alternativesn (p. 101). The leader also ads  as a mle mode1 and 'provides consistency in 

the group's values. The leader's consistent stance that wmen have a right to live ffee 

fmm assault and that they have the ability to change theh situations facilitates group 

movement from identifcation to actionn (p. 101) 

Harris (1985) aâvocates fernale ca-leadership and suggests il rnay be good role 

modelling and inspirational far the members to have an assauited -man who has 

completed a previous group as a leader. This wouid be a woman who dernonstrates 

natural helping dcills and who has successfully woiked through her own experience of 

victimization" (pp. 1 03-1 04). 

Each session in this mode1 is %vo to three hours depending on the size of the group' 

(p. 104). The format k r  sessions remains fairiy consistent over the course of the ten 

week program. Each meeting begins with a kief %heck-inn during which each 

participant is asked to report on: her safety. any action she has taken to meet the group 

goals (ie. taking responsibility for protecting oneself and improving one's own life) and 

any issues that are emerging. 

Ouring the check-in period members are also invited to ask for "individual 

problem-solving timen (p. 104). On some occasions the leaders may actually suggest or 

encourage a member to request individual time given her situation with regard to safety. 

In dividing time allotted for individual concems. a group rule is followed which gives 



any woman in crisis ptiority. 

After the check-in, the ternainder of the session is divideci between time for 

individual proMem sohring and group disaission of mpks secected by the members. 

Hanis rwrnrnmfs, 'How th& the  is avided shouiâ be flexible and adapted to gmup 

members' need (br problem discussion. In pfwice there tendrr *, lm a oreet deel of 

overIap between Dpics dkcussed and individuai issuesB (p. 1ô4). The author provides 

brief descriptiins on a number of topics that have b e n  regulariy chosen in groups 

which she has lead including. 'Fear". 'Anger. mSexuality". 'Legai Issues'. 'Police', 

mCharacteristics of the Abuser. The Impact of Violence on Children'. 'Stafting Your 

Own Mea and mAlcohol and Violencem. 

Harris (l9û5) recommenâs that films may be used as effective iaols for discussion. 

On occasion a resource persan (ie. a leader of a gmup kr  batterers or a child care 

woiker from a shelter) is invited to make a presentatbn in the group. Harris cautions 

however. that resource peisons must accept the group philosophy and the inclusion of 

too many outside resource people may interrupt group devekpment and inhibii coheskn. 

At the end of each session some closure must occuï. Harris (1 985) recommends a 

fom of checkout process. She stresses, 'No woman should leave the group with an 

unresohred crisis. If a member has an intense emotfonal reaction to a topik presented, 

spend extra time with her at the end of the session to achieve some resolulion' (p. 105). 

THE BENEFKS OF COILEADERSHIP 

NiCaMy. Merriam and Coffman (1984) and Harris (1985) discuss several 

benefits of a>-leadership in mutuai aid groups for batterd women. ldeally CO-leaden 

share the power inherent to the leadership position and work cooperatively within the 

group. They model a tnisting. respeciful and supiove relationship between women 



who see one another as equals and are able to negotiate differences. Crises can be more 

effectively managed if there are two sources of consistent support. Debriefing between 

leaders (bllowing the group sessions rnay pevent the potential for midsing important 

aspeds of gmup plddess. 

NiCarîhy. Merriam and Cofiinan (1984) suggest that the use of ca-leaders k r  

mutual hdp groups k r  batteted w~nm will reduce the poteaial for bumout. Due to 

debilitating stress assodated with the wrk, leaders oRen suffer wilh 'motional and 

physical exhaustion. disillusionment wiîh the woik and self doubr (pl 40-1 41 ) . When 

m-leaden supporl and encourage one anoîher and share rerponsibiWy for planning and 

facilltating the group, stress mgr be significantly reduced. 

Because strong feelings may be 8voked when one le& a battered women's group, co- 

leaders rnay work together to ventilate and expbre emotbns which are otherwise likely 

to be intemalisecl. Oroup leaders benefit from takiw and listening to each other, which 

helps them remember that aiey are pas of a po l i i f  movement designed to change the 

power distribution in society" (NiCarthy, Merriam and Caffman. 1984, p. 143). 

Finally. NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) suggest it is most helpful for . 
CO-leaders to be similar enough in perspective to work well together. However, when 

CO-leaders represent different lifestyles, ages or ethnkity, a broad range of women may 

be better able to identify with thern. 



CHAPTER THREE 

PRACTICUM 

INTRODUCTION 

The intenren(bn desabed in cMs report was a muhisl aîd gmup k r  women who had 

sepamted Iiom aôushre husbands and were reciklhg in a seamd stage housing shefter, 

Women in Second Stage Howlng (WISH). bcated in Wnnipeg, Manitoba. Eady in 1989. 

I appmached the staff at WISH to determine the f88SibiIity of my doing a practkum 

invoMng theh women8s mutual aid group. WISH was alieaüy undergohg en evaluability 

assessrnent and staff and researchem wekomed the v n i t y  to 8-d the tesearch 

with an waluation of the gmup component of the program. It was sutwquently agreed 

that the practicum WOU@ entail my CO-fadlitaüon. and evaluatbn of the wmen's gmup 

at WISH. 

The folbwing is a description of the setting in w h i  the group fumioned, the 

proceâures used b both record the contents of group sessions and my leaming pnrcess 

over the course of the piadlaim. and the methods of supenrision and consultation 

providecl by the practicum anmittee. 

It is important to clarify that aithough WISH still exists in Winnipeg, there have 

b e n  a number of changes to this pmgram between the time that this practicum tcmk 

place and the writing of this document. The reader should be aware that this is a 

description of the setüng. staff, and programming etc. as it was when the practicum 

group took place (Septembef to December, 1989). 

SETTING 

WISH provides semd stage housing and programming to women who require 

protection and assistance to remain separateci from abusive male partners. 



i) Mission Statemnt and Goals 

At the time of this practicum. the mission of WISH was stated as such: 

70 pcovide bng-tenn htewentiori lo keak the yde of violence k r  mwnen and 

their chilâr8nm (Kellberg, 1989, p. 7). 

The goals of the program were to: 

1) Provide a safe envifonment for abused womeri and their children. 

2) Promote the empowennent of women and chiidren who are victims 
of family violence. 

3) Pmvkle podt pmgram support. 

4) Provide knowiedge to the community a( large about WISH. and the 
bng-term effects of violence. 

5) Provide pmgram evaluatkn. 

6) Ensure program and fiscal accuuntability (Kellberg, 1989. p. 1). 

ii) Philorophy 

Women in Second-Stage Housing operated from the folbwing statement of 

p hilosophy : 

A twehre month transitiin period at WISH provides women with an 
opportunity to becorne independent and regain a balanced pempecüve 
on their l i es  in order to begin planning kr  the future. Women and 
chiidren need tirne to heal physically and mentalfy. away from danger 
and free of the cyde of violence. Concurrent with the healiirg process 
is the need to rebuikî community and social networks after 
experiencing enforced isolation in many cases (WISH. What Can 
Families Exped", not dated). 

iii) Funding 

At the time of this practiaim the buk of funding for WlSH programming was 

provided by the provincial Department of Family Services. Additional funding was 

provided by the charitable donations of local individuals and organisations such as 

service clubs. 



With regard to the residential wmponent of the program, the WISH residents leased 

the* apartments from Winnipeg Regional Housing. Their ients were subsidised 

accarding to each woman's ievel of income. 

PHYSlCAL FAClLllV ûF TNE SHELTER 

Durfn~ tMs practkum, WISH was kcsied in ton suites dispersed thmughout a 

thirty-unl (seven floor) apartment bbd< in Winnipeg's inner dty. WlSH provideâ 

acammodatkn to L eigM resident families in setf-co~)t~ned, two and three bedroom 

apatment units. All uni6 were fully himished, but hrnishings mu# also be removed if 

a wman âïd not need them. 

A ninth apartment unit housed the WISH programming and administration offices. 

Two bedrooms wre ieconverted to serve as staff offices, which were usually used for 

individual aninselling sessions. The third beâmom was used as an administration office 

for the Executive Director. The kitchen facimies in the offie were used regularly by 

staff and by program participants during spedal wents. celebratbns and al= to prepare 

beverages and snacks during group sessions. The l ~ n g  rom was used as a group 

counseiling space thus providing the venue for the intervention described in this report. 

A tenth apment had ben  newly acquired through Winnipeg Regional Housing. It 

was being devekped as a Resource Centre to be used not only by WISH participants. but 

also the other women and chiWren who lhred in the sarne apartment W. The 

devekpment of the Resource Centre was an attempt to mach a greater number of women. 

and alkw more opporhinity (br WlSH residents to intera* with their non-WISH 

neighbours. 

SECURITY PROVISIONS OF THE SHELTER 

Security is a crucial for women who seek refuge from abusive partners. Therefore 



ail WISH suites were equipped with Yast alarma systems which when activated. 

provided an immediate request for pdice protedion. Security guards made perkdic 

safety checks of the premises (hroughout the nlgM. 

The apament bbck enttance was laaed with an intemm systern (D prwent others 

from gainhg entfy to the apartment bbck without the pmisskn of builâing residents. 

Because many of the msidents of Me building w m  b s  comrned about security of the 

premises than the WISH parlicipents. they frequently would permit access to the 

building without proper acreening. This was particularly me of children who 

understandabty did not appreâate the meaning of their aabns. Thus. it was very 

diiwuit to assure safety b the WI$H residents by monitoring who was being provided 

access to the b W .  There were severai instances where the former Pamiers of WlSH 

residents gained access to the building in this way. 

STAFFING AND ADMINISTRATION 

At the time of this practicum, there was a hieraichical administrative and staffing 

structure at WISH. With regard ta administration, Me Board of Directors. made up of 

eight to ten volunteers, was responsible for devebping policy, fund raising, maintaining 

fiscal and community accountability and supewising the work of the Executhre Director. 

The Executive Director was empfoyed on a full-time basis. Her responsibillies 

included providing liaison betwwn the kard of Directors and staff members, hiring and 

supenrising staff and students, overseeing al1 financial expenditures within the prepared 

budget, and providing public education. She also maintainecl contact with relevant 

community groups ta mobilise a oootâinated tesponse to end violence against women in 

Winnipeg and Manitoba. 

Two Counsellor/Advocates woiked on a full-time basis. Their job descriptions 



required that they woiked from i feminist perspective. They were responsible for 

recruiting and assessing prospective resiûents, developing and impiementhg protection 

strategies with WISH resiôents, counseîling. and otfw related services. The 

Counselbt/Advocates also pmvided refwai, ac(ed as advexaes kt the WISH residents. 

and empowered the pafWpam to advocate for themsekes (Kellbefg. 1989). 

Particulariy relevant to this practicum, the CounselbrIAâvocates at W1SH 

fundkned as my group co-facilitators kr  mis pi8cticum. One of the 

counselor/advocates was a community college grabam specialising in shelter woik 

with batterd mimen and lheir chi#ren and had been an empbyee of WISH foc about six 

months. Her pevkus experience induded feminist woik h a rural Manitoba transition 

house. The othei awnselbr/advocate had been empbyed at WlSH for approximatefy Mm 

years, throug hout which time she CO-facilitatecl the women's gronp. Her background 

includes an interest and exprase in a feminist analyse of temale weight preocaipaüon. 

PROGRAMMING 

A number of programs and sewices were avaifak to the women and childien who 

reside at WISH. The women participatecl in crisis and indiiidual counselling, safety 

planning. groupwork. farnily work (mother and children) and other sociallrecreational 

activities. Refenal and advocecy were do available. Upon aûmisskn to WISH. the 

women signed a convacl, agreeing to participate in the individuai and group amponents 

of the program. According to the contract they were also encourageci to support the adive 

involvernent of their children in appropriate programming. Depending upon their needs, 

the children participated in age appropriate programming induding individual 

counselling, play therapy, group wo*, and speciDal workshops on such issues as self- 

protection and nonviolent conflict resolution. 



WISH RESIDENTS 

The in* and assesment proceprocesri œcurred during the mid lo late sumrner. when 

those participants f m  the previous year had ended their WISH resideny. Moa 

program applicats were referred by shoa-tenn translion shelters for battered 

women, other soda1 services, legai or heaiîh a r e  agen- and some by seihferral. 

Certain elipibility aiteria had to be met k r  acceptana to WISH. and the mimen had 

to sign a res#ency/~lo~ramme qreement upon admissiin to WISH (See Appendix A). 

To be eligible for admission the women were required: 1)to be sincerely armmitted to 

remain separated from their abusive pariners: 2) to have at least one dependent chlld 

living with them: 3) ta have no acüve substance abuse aWor severe mental healM 

problem that would interfere with thek ability to participate fully in the programme; 

4) to be genuinely interesteci in paiocipating in ind i iua l  caunselling. the mutual aid 

group and other related activities; and 5) to have a restrahing order in place, for 

reasons of protection. 

ii) Length of Residency 

When accepted 16 WISH, the participants agreed to reside in the second m e  shelter 

for about a one year perbd. Occasionally a woman would depart from the program before 

the twelve months had passeâ. Sudi eady departures ocarned for a van'ety of reapons 

including dissatisfaction with WISH. reconciliation with a male paimer, or eviction due 

to a serious infraction of program rules. It was aiso sometimes n8c8ssary for a 

participant to relocate either on a temporary or permanent basis, to ensure protection 

from an abuser who presented a particularly serious security risk. Aithough new 

residents were sometimes admitted part way through the program year to replace othen 



who had departed from the program earlier than expected, they were not admitted to the 

group whidi was already under way (due to b cioseci membership) unless disruption tu 

group process cou# be avoided. 

ûaasknalfy a WlSH paWpnt who had rerided for a (LI year requested 

permission to remeh (k o second year. At ho timo of this prBçb.Kwm. her application kt 

an extendecl stay et WlSH was eonsldered and if the staff determined that an additional 

year could be of some bendit to Me woman end her chilben. her request was honoured. 

Those women who stayed kt a second year often become role mOdeIs k r  the inamihg 

resiâents and prwideâ leadership within the mutual a# gmup. 

GROUP MEMBERS CûNSENT TO PARTICIPATE 

ConMentiality is essential for battered women not only to protect their rigM to 

pfivacy but to conceal their M i n  and actions from their abusers. The mernbers of the 

women's mutual a# group agreed to participate in this practicum if their names were 

changed in the final report. and if in no way could they be identifieal according to 

documentation of demogtaphic data or other characterisücs. 

On the first evening of the group, I a&ed the participants if they would be willing to 

have thet group sessions audio-tapeci b r  recarding purposes of this practkum. After 

they discussed the cos& and benefs of recording the gmup sessions, members oonsented 

to have their groups be audio taped. Their consent was given with the stipulation that a 

mernber or fadlitator muîâ request that the equipment be turneci off at any point if 

recording was interlering with the group pmcess or if it was causing a woman b feel 

restricted to disciose or participate fulîy. Mernbers did exercise this option on a few 

occasions. Interestingly, there were a few occasions when members requested to listen to 



a portion of the tape for the purpose of clarifition or for closer observation of the 

group process. 

In addiin to au& ta@ng the gmup, I also maintaineâ group session notes in whïch 

i doaimented content and pmœss &sueo. I aîso kept a personai journal to chart my 

leaming and other seif-reflectkns throughout the course of the practkum. 

THE COMMMEE MEMBERS 

The practicum cornmittee was campised of three memben: 

1) the student advisor. Lyn Ferguson (PhD), faculty member of the University of 

Manitoba. Faculty of Social Woik, who acted as Chairperson. 

2) Joan Pennell (PhD), faculty member of the University of Manitoba, Faculty of 

Social Woh. 

3) Becl<y Banen (M.S.W.). rnember extemal to the Faculty of Social Work. 

Executive Director of WISH, who providecl liaison between the Faculty and the practicum 

site. 

SUPERVISION OF THE PRACTICUM 

In her role as student advisor, Lyn Ferguson met with me on a weekly basis for two 

hour sessions throughout the course of the practicum. During these meetings, Lyn 

proviciecl supervision regarding the intervention and evaluated my progress with my 

Ieaming goak. The audotapes of the gmup sessions, pmgress notes and joumals were 

reviewed by Lyn, and formed the basis far discussion during ouf supewisory meetings. 

Joan Pennell provided consultation throughout the practicum. She has extensive 

knowledge regarding the Battered Women's Movement, feminist social work and 

groupwork practice. During the practicum I also attended her groupwork seminar at the 



University of Manitoba's Psychological Senrice Centre. My participation in this seminar 

provided an opportunity for peer supervision with social woik and psychology students 

who were a b  conducting gmups in varioos settings. 

Thmughout the pmc!kum, I mendeâ biweeyI staff meetings with Becl<y Banen 

and the gmp fadlitatws at WISH. One of éhe puiposes of these meetings was to aîlow 

Bedcy the opportun@ lo plovûie supervision in ongoinq pîanning and evaiuatkn of the 

group worlr intervention. 



CHAPTER FOUR 
THE MUTUAL AI0 GROUP AT WfSH: THE WOMEN OF GENESIS 

INTRODUCTION 

This chmer pvkles a daWpWn of the intavention used in aiis pradiaim. 

Section One provides a desa@tbn of the gmup model; Rrst in summary and then in 

more detail. Sectbn Two provides a detaied cksaipo#i of the acüvities wh&h remained 

consistent on the structured agenda from session to session. Sectbns Three and Four 

describe a number of the w~-Ibcused ecEMtles and exerdses which occwrred in the 

gmup durkig the pmctiaun. SecOkn F ie  provides a summary of group proces and 

devekpment amss the Iwo phases of the pradicum group. 

Thmughout the chapter, I have descisbed va- proœsses and events which 

ocained in the group over the cowse of the p~acticum. I have ako Qcumented many of 

the group participants' quotatbns. which were diam from the audio-tapes of the gmup 

sessions. Much can be leamed from what these women say about their lives, parüculatty 

about their experiences as suivivon of woman abuse. Th& quotatbns also provide 

excellent information about their reactions to their residency at WlSH and their 

participation in this group. To emphasise the value of their words I have italicised the 

participants' quotations. 

The names of the seven members of the group have baen changed in this report in 

order to maintain their confiientiality and protect their safety. They will be refend to 

by the (blfowing names: Nancy. Isabelle. Elitaùeth, Diane, Alice. Terri and Leslie. Their 

children's names have also been chmged for the same reasoris. 

I have also changed the names of the CounseIlor/Aâuocates who CO-facilitateci this group 

with me, because some abusers make threats anaor use violence against those who 

support and protect batterad women. Therefore, to protact their identity and ensure 



their safety, the Counsellor/Advocates will be referred to as Kelly and Rose. 

SECTION ONE 

THE GROUP- MOOEL 

The Colbwing is a summary list of main fecmres of the gmpm,ik moôel which was 

used in this practicum: 

1) A 'mutual &id groupB (Shulman, 1984) or 'mutual-help model' (NiCarthy. 

Merriam and Coffman, 1984) was utilised. 

2) The group was a cfosed or 'Yixed-membersMp gmup where the same people meet for 

a defined perioâ of tirne" (Shulman, 1984. p. 327). 

3) The all-fernale membership was mmpased of seven women who had left abusive male 

partnen and were residing in the second stage shelter. WISH. W t e d  in inner dty 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

4) As stipulated in the WISH residency program agreement, group participation was 

mandatory for Me women during their stay at WISH, as was individual counselling. This 

is similar to the programming described in a report regarding Discovery House. a second 

stage housing project in Calgary, Alberta (McDonald,Peressini, Chisholm and Srnifie. 

1986). Susan Harris (1986) edvocates the use of a combination of individual and 

groupwork to facilitate change for abused wmen. 

5) Like the mode1 advmted by NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984). the group was 

Fo-lead" or cu-facilitated, by an all-female team who woiked from a feminist 

perspective. 

6) During the 1989-90 program year, the WISH group met twice weekly for two houn 

(690 p.m. - 830 p.m.) on Monday and Wednesday evenings, from mid September until 



late June. This practicurn covered the beginning portion (from September to December 

1989) of the entire group program. 

7) Fmm September until June the gmup was dMdeâ into the îolbwing Rve phases: 1) 

Gmup BuMing; 2) Breaking the Siience and 6ducaüng ûunekes About Woman Abuse; 

3) Parenting SupporVEducation; 4)Self-ln-R~~nships; and 5) Gmup Termination 

and Transition 1D Community. This piciclicum covered Phaserr One and Two of the gmup. 

8) Child care was pravided during group sessions. 

9) Uke many models of gmup uroik kr  batterd women (NiCacthy. Meniam and 

Coffman, 1984; Woods. 1981 ; Hariman, 1987). the members of this group were 

encourageci to interact with one amther outside of group sessions. The participants had 

some contact with one another before the group began because they were ail living in the 

same second stage housing pmject, and they mahtained a network of motional support. 

protection, and practicaI assistance between gmup sessions. 

10) Various activiiies were used to present group content, and a regular structure or 

agenda was used ftom session to session. 

In their book. Talking iY Out: A Gui& To Groqps for Abused Women. NiCanhy, 

Meniam and Coflman (1984) describe a mode1 of groupwok for battered women that is 

based on their experience and theoretical orientation. The mode1 which they present is 

'a feminist, all-women, women-led, mutual-help, drop-in groupw (p. 4) for battered 

wonen which shares soma of the same purposes and principies as consciousness-raising 

groups. Throughout the book, NiCarthy. Meniam and Coffman (1984) encourage others 

to adapt their rnodel to fit various leadership styles. community needs or group 

composition, but caution against rnodifying the basic feminist piinciples and 

understandings on which their work is so fimly based. 



In many ways, the gmup mode1 we used at WlSH was a rnodified version of the mode1 

described by NiCaMy. Meniem and Coffman (1984). Like NiCarthy. Meniam and 

C~ffmtWti (1984) model. and many other women's, or feminist. group that have 

devebped since the m@l98Oms. out gmup warr infiUBIICBd. in many ways. by the 

consciousness-raising gmup madel (Kimh. 1986). 

~meofthem~s~nHlcantdian(lesthstwemede~ihemadeldesasedby 

NiCarthy. Meniam and Caflman (1984) came about because out group was for wanm 

who had been vaeened kr participation. wwe separateci hom their abuses and were 

living in a sea>nd stage shelter. compared to NiCaithy. Meniam and Coffman's (1984) 

community-basd group br any m a n  who WB king. or had been battered. Also. our 

group had a cbsed membenhip. compared to their diopin rnocfel. 

Our approach was aiso influenced &y other authon who have written about 

groupwork for battered women (Harris, 1985; Woods, 1981; Pence and Shepard. 

1988; Pressman. 1989). Claire M. Bm&r edited volume, Women's fherapy Groups: 

Paradigms of Feminist Trealment (1987) also sewed as an excellent r e m n e  about 

feminist groupwork. Such authors as Sturdivant (1 980). Greenspan (1 983). Thomas 

(1977) and Levine (1983), who have written about feminist therapy. were a h  

influential to our approach. 

Barbara Pressman (1989). who advocates for the use of feminist pinciples and 

strategies in work with battered women, points out that 'these princples do net 

preclude the incorporation of other theoretical models to achieve client goas" (p. 42). 

ln this way, out madel was alsa influenced by Lawrence Shulman's (1984) work 

regarding mutual aiâ in groups. 

The following h a more camplete description of the rnodel. with details being 

provided from the actual practicum group. 



i) A Feminist Theoretical Perspective of W i k  Battering 

Given the facilitators' polit'il stance and the philosophies of the shelter in which 

the gmup was bcated, the W e  of M e  benering was viewed fmm a feminist 

perspective as a sociai pabkm which is caused by. and ensures the maintenance of, 

male power and conml over females in m a l  sodety. Uke all kms of mak, 

violence against women (ie. rape). incest, semial harassment. etc.)). mman abuse is 

condoned bah directly and indirecîfy by the traditfons. Iaum and atütudes of sexist 

culture (Schechter. 1982; Dobiish and Dobash, 1979; Waker. 1990; Jones.1994; M U  

and Bograd, 1988; Cornad<. 1993; Stanko. 1985; MaeLeod, 1980 and 1987). 

Uke NiCarthy. Merriam and bffman (1984). we rejected victim blaming and 

gender neutral theoties which promote individual solutions to problems. endanger 

and pathobgise women, minimise the issue of male violence, and excuse batterers. In 

keeping with a feminist orientation. appmaches which encourage wbmen (o adjust to a 

sexist sodety were rejected, as were those whkh require women to analyse the 

unconscious motivations which caused them to be battered. 

ii) The Rationale for the Group 

Although al1 of the women attended inWual  counselling during theit residency at 

WISH, group participation albwed them lo benefit from peer support in a way that is not 

possible R individual counselling. =As women work together to change Meir lives. the 

collective efforts produce an energising force that surpasses what a n  happen in 

individual sessionsn (Harris, 1985, p.100). 

The residential nature of WISH allowed the uiomen to nenivork and relate with one 

another on an informal basis,however the group provided the predictable structure for 

al1 of the women to meet on a consistent basis with facilitators present. Participation in 



the group helped the wmen to decrease the isolation whidi is so often the outcome of 

battering. parliculaify as they struggled to remah separated from abusive partners. 

The gmup w9s dedgned lo hep the mmien wodc togethgr to raise thelr self 8st-m and 

confidence as they empowered themsetues (0 redIljrn conml over their lives separate 

from their batterers. 

The group p r o v W  "a safe spacen (Hanis. 1985. p. 100) inhere the membenr 

were enaniraged b shate meir sdories of abuse and oppression as -men with othenr 

who had sunrhred simDar experienœs. Many ummen feel tmmenâous apprehension about 

telling others of their abuse because they worry that they will mt be believed, or that 

they wi l  be blamed kt provoking their partners' use of violence against them. 

However, the secrecy mat sunwnds their abuse may be removed when they are believed 

and supported by other battered -en. ance a woman recognizes that she îs not alone, 

need not be ashamed and is not crazy, she begins to stop blaming henelf for the violence 

against her. As she shifts her focus from herseif as the one at fault, she is able to look 

for the real cause of the violencen (NiCarîhy. Metriam and Coffman. 1984. p. 29). 

A very important aspect of the gmup was for the participants to wotk together to 

raise their consciousness about woman abuse and the effects of women's inferior status 

in society. The puipose of the consciousness-rai pcocess was to provide the 

participants with opportunities to examine 'how men are able to take control of 

women's Iives so completelyw (Pence end Shepard.1988. p. 290). Through this process 

women 'tename their experiences" (Pence and Shepard.1988, p. 290) from individual 

weaknesses or personal problems to those that are politluil because they are shared by 

many women. With this awaieness survivors rnay become empowered to express thek 

anger at the injustice of male violence against themseives and other women, and become 

inspired to wotk individually and collectivity to promote the personal and social changes 

necessary to end male violence against wornen. 



iii) Selection of the Group M e m k n  

Because gmup attendance was mandatory for ail women resiciiw at WISH. part of the 

assessrnent process during the intake intmCews was focused on screening for 

membership in the grnup. The aOQlicants were assessed as (D tfïeir ebility and 

willingness to enoage in. and benefit mm, prüâp tbn  in the mutual a# gmup. Those 

women who were assessed as su- gmup memben were seen as having the poten(ial 

to estaMish mutualy supportive relatknships with other batterd women Mhin a 

grwp context, and were abie to make a ammitment (o reguiar group attendance. 

As a point of darification, I was not part of the WlSH team who assessed the 

applicants to the pmgram. This process took piace during the summer months and I did 

not begin the practicum at WlSH unül late August, when I initialîy met with the co- 

facilitators for the purpose of gmup planning. Therefore, I will not be elaboiating on the 

selection process in this report. 

iv) Closed Membership 

The WlSH gmup had a aclo~ed or fixed membership* throughout me practicum. in 

contrast to NiCarthy, Meniam and Coffman's (1984) mode1 which has an open-ended or 

ucontinuously changing* (Shulman, 1984) membership. Shulman (1 984) explains 

that. The decisbn to run a group as open- or cbsed-ended depends upbn a number of 

factors including the nature of the contraci, the characteristh of the clients sewed, and 

the structure of the settingn (p. 327). 

I agree with Barbara Pressman (1989) who states that there are mcompelling 

arguments for dosed grwps: a) the increased potential for ahesion and close ne^^ 

between mernbers, and b) the opportunity for very structured movement and gram 

phases" (p. 41). Susan Harris (1985) recommends dosed gmups for assaulted women 



because her 'experience with open groups suggests that the continuous intake of new 

rnembers makes it diffcult to move beyond the identification phasen (p.104). 

Du- mis pracücurn the grwp was wmposd of seven women who were lMng ai 

WISH. Two of these women had redded ai WlSH during Ihe previws program year. The 

fve others wem admittd during the intaka pmctm ovcv lhe summer of 1989. 

With regard to the Wo members who had ben  granted extensions from the previous 

year, one m a n  h d  paracipiited hlly in the group duing 19884989. She believed 

that she wauld benefit fmm continued participation in the WISH program for the second 

time. In particular, she fel  that participation in the gmup would provide her with an 

excellent opoortunity to develap her leadership skilh. The other -man who had Ibed at 

WISH during the previous year was granted Me admission into the second stage shelter. 

She di not participate in the group during her Rist year because the gnwp membership 

was cksed and when she anjved at WISH the group had aîready been meetino for a 

number of months. 

In order that the eîght available WISH suites WOU# be occupied. and the group would 

be filled to capacity, there were actually six wmen who were granted admission to the 

second stage housing pcoject during the summer intake proces. However, one of ttiese 

applicants changed her plans and withdrew her request for WlSH residency shortly 

befote she was scheduled to move into the pmject in late August. Another wornan was 

subsequently admitted to the eighth unit in November, 1989 however, ?O avoid 

intempting the logical progression of the content that was being presented in aie second 

phase of the group, and the trust and ahesion that was devebping among the members, 

the group membership remained dosed until this woman joined in January 1990 (at the 

beginning of the group's third phase after the Christmas break). She therefore did net 

participate in the practicum and sa will not be discussed in this report. 



v) Composition of the Group Membership 

Al1 seven of the members of the women's mutual aid group were sunrivors of woman 

abuse who had taken up residenee at WISH after ebcaping rdationships with abusive 

male partnem. They ranged in aga (iom mM-twenties to (brUes. Al1 wme white and their 

frst language was English. 

The oroup members were al1 committed to rmaining separated fmm their abusive 

parMers. The length of time that the women had been separated ftom their batterers 

ranged from a month or two, to a period of more than one year (bi the -an who was 

participaüng for a second year). although most had separated fairîy recently. 

Four of the memben were living in Winnipeg before lhey moved into WISH. The 

other three moved to the second stage shelter fmm rural communities in Manitoba. 

All of the participants were mothers whose dependent children lived with them at 

WISH. Two of the women had one child living with them, three had two children, and niifo 

had four children with them. Three had preschoolers. hno had school-aged childten. and 

two had adolescents (and adult children who were already living away from home). 

Their socioeconomic status More  separating from Meir abusive partnen ranged 

from poverty to mirking dass leveb. Most of the participants faced dramatic ksses in 

incorne and pmperty due a their separations. Alrnost al1 the women becme reliant on 

social assistance and received little or no financial support from their former spouses. 

Three women secured part-time or casual woik d u h g  their stay et WISH, while 

three members pursued further ducation by taking conespondence courses or attending 

classes. One of Me group mernôers who was employed on a full-time basis continued her 

job throughout her stay at WISH. 

Besides being battered, al1 seven group memben reported that historically they had 



suwived other foms of male violence and various abuses during their childhood and 

adolescent yeers. Three of the participants had witnessed aeir mothers being akised by 

their fathers. Fine reporied .histories of ctiildmâ neglect and emotbnallphysica) abuse. 

Four discbsed that they had been sexualy wsed as diildieh A number of the wmen 

al- described histories of abuse by male piuliion pmvbus to their recent spouses. 

stranger and 8cquaintanœ r-. and m a l  harasment in the workplaœ. 

All m e n  of the gmup memben had participateci in other pmgrams for batlered 

women M o r e  îheir participation at WISH. Six of the m e n  had previously stayed in 

short-terni shehem. A numkw of the partic'its had attended shelter based support 

gmups for survhrors of woman abuse, even if only for a few sessions. 

In summary. alaiwgh the group composition was homogeneous as well as 

heterogeneous, there were more homogeneous factors operathg which included gender, 

race. language. ~~~ioeconomic status, senial orientation, separalbn from an abusive 

male partner, residency at WISH. single parenting, previous histories of male violence 

and previous participation in programs for battered women. Hetemgeneous factors 

included age. geographic location pria? to WISH residency. and length of time separated. 

vi) A Facilitated Mutual Aid Model 

tike NiCarthy. Meniam and Coffman (1984) and Hams (1986) our groupwork 

mode1 was facilitated by female leaders. The practicurn gmup was CO-facilitated by a 

team which induded the two WISH CounsellorfAdvocates and myself. 

NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) define their mode1 as a 'mutual-help" 

group. which like Shulman's (1984) 'mutual aid groupn is different than most seif- 

help groups or consciousness-raising groups in which thete is usually no leader or 

where the leadership rob rotates among the group rnemben. We deîined our model as a 



'mutual aid" group because of the influence of Shulman (1984) on our work. 

We chose to use the lmguage of "faciiitation" ramer than leadership to desabe our 

role within the group. AccWhg to F m r  ancl Mintzes (1988). IYacilitatkn means Yo 

make essiet" @. 10). We saw R as our ms~onsibility to leaâ the gmup in such a way 

as ta make it easier for the membeis #O madi th& goals. We also wanted @O assist the 

gmup to devekp % MI potentiai as a system of mutual a# because, as Shulman (1984) 

wntends. even though the potentîal kr mutuel aiâ exists in the group; simpfy bringing 

people together does mt Quarante8 Mat it will emergeg (p. 164). 

F m  my experienœ with this and other groups. I agree with NiCarthy. Meniam 

and Coffman (19û4) and Harris (19û4). who recommend that if possible there should 

be leaders in groups for battered women. The leadership mle in a gmup for abused 

women is an imprtant one with many functions. 

Rose, Kelly and I saw it as our respansibility to pmvib, consistency in the group's 

values: maintainhg the stance that women have the right to l i e  free ffom abuse and 

violence, and the ability to take action to change their situations and protect themselves 

and their children (Harris, 1985). We pian the group and facilitated the pracess, We 

worked toward providing the structure and guidance necessary b r  the members to build 

a sense of trust and safety among them (NiCatthy, Meniam and Caffman. 1984). We 

offered information on svailabie resources when rnembers required assistance not 

available in the group. In times of crisis, for example wtien a rnernber was being 

threatened by her partner or feeling self injurious or suicidal, we helped the group to 

avoid becoming ovenivhelmed by calmly helping ttrern to assess the potential danger in the 

situation and proHem solve together to define safe alternatives (Harris. 1 985). 



vii) Co-facilitrtion 

It is important to explain that, alhough there were three facilitators, not dl three 

of us CO-facilitaml al1 th8 $&ions throuahout the likt of the gioup. Kelly. Rose and I 

todc responsibility k r  planning and CO-fdlitating the gmup du- the Me first nine 

sessions. wMdi w caled the Ylwp Buildingm Phase- Then, as pknned, Rose left ouf 

facilitath team afler the Group Buikhg Phase. Kelly and I co-fadiiited the gioup 

during Phase Two, which we called the .Breaking the Sbnce and Educating Ouiseives 

about Woman Abusem Phase. Althaugh she was mt fadlltating the group. Rose quite 

regulariy offered suggestions and her expertise to Kelly and I dudng group planning 

sessions thmqbut this second phase. 

Kelly acted as the consistent faciliior thmughout the ten rnonths of the gwp. Rose 

retumed to CO-facilitate with Kelty in early January 1990 after I had ended rny 

practkum involvement with the group in late December 1989. 

There were three reasons why the co-facilitation team changed as the group 

progressed. First was a logistical reason. I was only invoived as a facilitator of the group 

from September until the end of December, 1989, when I had compieted the practicurn. 

The second reason was that because ail three of us were present in the Group 

Buiiding Phase the memben wem able to obsewe Keliy, Rose and I together hom the 

start. They were able to see us working productively together. respeclhilly sharing 

power, and supponing one another. This was partiCulady critical in the beginning phase 

of the group's deveiopment when the memben tend to %ize upw the group leaden 

(Shulman, 1 984). 

The third r e a m  was that by having the CO-facilitation team change over the COUrS8 

of the group. the members had the opportunity to have even more women with whom to 



identify. As NiCarthy. Merriam and Coffman (1 984) assert. the presence of w-leaders 

in a group provides the membeis wiai the opportunity to see women working together 

who are able to maintain mutual respect. support and commiîment in a dose and 

intimate umûing telaaonship men though there are dietences between them. 

in peFspecthre to work well togethet, but different enough in Ilfestyle, age or ethnidty 

to enable a broad range of wMnen to iâentQ with themm (p. 39). This was m e  of our 

We were alike, in Our phibsophies on violence against women; we were al1 

feminists; and we al1 had some ex&ience worûing with battered women and their 

children. but there were also diierences between us. Kelly was a rnamamed woman in her 

late thira'es, who Iived in rurai Manitoba who had three children and one grandchild. 

Rose, was a married M a r i  in her twenties who becarne pmgnant during the practicum 

group, and was living hi urban Winnipeg . I was a single woman with no chiklren, who 

was entering my thirties. who had moved to Winnipeg fmm another province to attend 

university. 

From my experience of facilitathg this and other groups, I believe there are 

definite advantages to eo-leading groups for survivors of wman abuse. The following 

entry from my personal journal dearîy illustrates how helpful it was to co-facilitate 

the group with Keliy and Rose: 

Sometimes 1 so painful and tenifying to hear story after story of 
humiliation. temr, kneliness and rage that the women share in the 
gmup. Cleariy. just because they've escaped from their partners 
doesn't mean that they aie free of the pain. or the vidence or control 
for that matter. Tonight I feel a profound sadness about the violence 
we women experience. lt is important for me to maintain hope. I must 
recognise our strength. tenacity and creativity to survive and help 
one another. What really helps is having Rose and Kelly's support. 
not only in the group but between groups during the planning and 
debriefing sessions. t have spoken to them about how the work 



troubles me at times and they iisten with kindness and 
understanding.They feel it tw at times so I'm glad to lend my support 
to them when 1 can. Each of us bring something uniquely different to 
the group. yet our gut-felt commitmems tc feminist principles are 
the same. I tmiy believe that f ' l i tating the gmup wouîd be even 
more strossful. peitiaihfy wbn one of the women is in acute crisis 
or the session is realîy hepvy, if I was facilitating it on rny m. It 
WIIIS t~ me thet we shaie the he woik ~ W W  faMy WmIye l think 
out cooperiilbn and wr enj6yment of uch other prov#er i m t  
mie rnoddlhg for the group mmôem. We make a gmat teaml Just 
thinking about Kelly and Rose th@ way shn@hens me. Tornoriow h 
another day...wel go out üme and do I m. Ive made g o d  Wnds 
in this movement l CM mintain my vision wilh the support of other 
womenl 

viii) A Faminkt Approrch to Group Facilitrtion 

Rose. Kelly. and I were committed (o approaching our work from a feminist 

perspective. We not only saw oursehres as feminist counselbrs, we also saw ourseives 

as activists whose work as gmup faciMators in a second stage sheker was very much 

connmed and aceountable to the Battered Women's Movement. 

NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1 984). Harris (1 986) and Pressman (1 989) 

advocate that only women should lead gmups for abused women. It was important that the 

group be all-female, and therefore al1 three leaders were also women. Even though men 

may understand the social context in which violence against women ocain. and may 

demonstrate a genuine concem for battered women, male group leaders are 

counterproductive for various reasons. The presence of a male in the group. particularly 

in a position of power w group leader, rnay inhibit women from expressing Meir fears 

of men. and their anger abu t  pwer and control in women's IPves. This rnay be 

especially m e  for a woman who h a  b e n  aôused and has ieamed to fear men and tell 

them whatever she thinks they want to hear (NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman, 1984, p. 

27) Also. women in gmups. parlicularly abused wives with poor self esteem. can barn 

a great deal fmm other wmen acting as role rnodels who hoid "positions of leadership... 

(and) convey both confidence in thernselves and a ôelief in women's potential" 



(Pressman, 1989, p. 40). 

As fernini-, we recognised that we heu considerabie power as leaders within the 

gmup. A d u i m i n g  the abuses of power that cm be aeated by hiemrdikal 

structures, we sought i~ creaîe, and ad on a more wopemthre and egalitarian deîinitkn 

of powet. The folbwing quotatkn by Chariotte Bunch (1980). respected feminist 

activist and theoretidan. induded many of the quPWes we woked to capture in our use 

of power within the group: =A number of feminists have begun to dwekp a new 

understanding of v e r  seen as the abiity (D ad, to get something &ne and to see pawer 

assoc~*ated with energy. strength, and effective interventionm (p. 48). In ternis of this 

defmitiin. we wanted to work with -the gmup by sharing power with the m e n  rather 

than more traditional rnoâels in which the leaders hold power over the participants. 

Our views on leadership were informecl by Susan Schechter (1982) as stated in the 

following quotatbn: 'ldeally, feminist leaden. most of whom who are experts in certain 

areas, shaie their skills and knowledge. A feminist view of expertise aduiowledges that 

information is created by and belongs to a movemenr (p. 292). We viewed ourseives as 

resource people and consultants to the memben of the group. We shared our expertise 

and knowledge of the issue of male violence agaimt women and considerable pracüce 

wisdom" (Butler and Wintram, 1991. p 18) accumulateci over many years of worklng 

with various womenes gmup. We wanted to share this expertise with aie women in the 

group in order that they coukl use the knowidge and skills leamed to empower 

themsehres and buiid a group in which the beneffls of mutuai aid and consciousness- 

raising could occur. 

From the beginniw we stressed our belief that aie women were the experts about 

their own lives and strongly emphasised that the peer support and assistance the group 

members could offer one another was very valuable. Emphasis was placed on th8 



women's ability to find answers to their questions through their own experiences and to 

make important contributions to one amther in the fom of validation, feedback, 

support, inlbrmaîbn and the exchange of skilis. We encourageci the mernôers to use the 

spWai iesources among them, during and b e w m  sessions. In pradise we bund that it 

was useful to have the gmup M n e  Iheir omi goals and noms. offer m s l b n s  about 

the direction of mir own grwp, and to dhrert queotkns away h m  the facilitadors and 

back tu the members thernseives. 

As recornmended by NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) we Qd not inlially 

introduce ourseIves as femhists within the grnup. The authors state that often leaders of 

battered women's groups do not idenw themsehms as Verninisr because the 'labels 

aren't necessaiy and may be misleadhg or threatening to some participantsm @. 27). In 

aiis way we dii not want to create unneœssary amfusion. distance or conflict betwwn 

oursehres and the participants who rnay have b e n  uncombrtable with us calling 

oursehres feminists. or engage in ideokgical debates with members who may have had 

more traditional notions regarding women's position in s0ciCety. 

Although we diid not identify oursehres as feminists, in keeping with a feminist 

therapy approach we di inforrn the gioup of the value position from which we worked 

(Greenspan, 1983; Levine. 1983). From the first session we stressed our belief that no 

woman is responsible when her partner uses violence and abuse to amtrol her. We also 

communicated our working assumptions îhat women have the a h t  to take charge of 

their own Iives and are capabie of making choices. We stated o u  belief that Women 

working together actively can give each other the support and encouragement needed to 

overcome their victirnization" (Harris, 1985. p. 101). in other words. women in 

groups can empower themselves and each other- 

None of the patticipants challenged this value stance. In fact, a number of the wornen 



said that they felt relieved to learn that the facilitators would not tell them what to do or 

blame thern for the abuse perpetrated against them by their partners. They expressed 

hope that their participation in aH, group would h a  them to stop blaming themaehres 

for their pactms' abuse. A discusskn then devebped in wNch several participants 

d e s a i  the isolation and shame that they experienced when others. 

prufessbnals had M m e d  them for pmddng the vb(em8 peipetrated 

induang hecping 

against them by 

their husbands. 

As feminist gmup workers we ainneded with the gmup thmugh genuine car in^. 

nurhiring and respect. Rather than maintaining the professional distance' between the 

participants and the group leader which are pmmoted in more treditknal approaches, 

we participated in al1 of the exercises, using self discbsure as appropriate. Through our 

disdosure the women leamed that we tao had been oppessed by male violence and sex 

role stereotypes whidi devalue women. They Iemed about our passions; our fears; our 

joys. our strength; Our sadness and rage about violence against women; and about our 

humour. The skill invoived in the use of self discksure was in role rnodelling and 

revealing ourselves as reel people who shared similar experience to the women in the 

group, without taking the focus away from the participants (Butler and Wintram, 

I have always been inspired by the writing of feminist group woiker. Hogie Wyckofl 

who approaches her role as a group facilitator with a great deal of honesty and 

spontaneity. In this group. and others that I have faeilitated. I attempted to present 

myself in much the same way as W y M  describes in the following quotation: 

As a group facilitator I want to be real and intimate with the people in 
the gmup and not hold myseif back or be professionally cool. I want to 
share myseli as a person and answer any questions that people have 
about my Me. assuming of course. that I have the right to 
confiâentiality that everyone else in the group has ... l explain to group 
members that I want to struggle with them in the same manner I do 
with people with who I am intimate. I tell them how I feel about them 



and what they are doing: I do not hold badr or censor (Wyckoff, 
i s n ,  p. iss) 

We invited each woman to participate in her o m  way. with the content as well as 

the style of het pariicipat'm king teR y, to her. We enmutaged rnembecs to speak for 

therns~hres and v a l m  the sHent memknr by pointhg out that the ed of listening is a 

meaninghii way of l e a m  whik showing m p c t  îo aocie who am spaking. 

We made the puipose of the gmup and the diredon of our wark as explidt as 

possoie. We consistentiy infomed the parîkipanîs of what they cou# e%pect from us. It 

was Our intentbn to minimise 7t1e magical qual'i of intervention' and reduce the 

power imbalance between ourseives and the group members (Burden and Gotilieb. 

1987, p. 35). 

By the second phase of the group. when the membecs had become more famiDar us. 

and with our wk to promote the equaiity of mmien and end male violence against 

women, a couple of the mmen adted us whether we defined oursehm as feminists. When 

we confimeci that we were indeed feminists we a b  expiaineci that we believed that the 

women's libration movement was truly a joint struggle to empower al1 women. In that 

way it was important that each woman's choices be homureci, Then we encouraged the 

group to ask any questions they may have about what our feminism meant to us. The 

women were generally interested in. and accepting of, Our feminist principles, 

particularty regarding issues of violence against women. Interestingly. by the end of the 

second phase of the group. some of the group members came to regard themselves as 

feminists as weil. They were feeling empowered by their gmup participation and wanted 

to make a personal ammitment to helping themsehres and other women. It should be 

stated that it was rot the facilitaton' intention to persuade the participants to define 

thernsehres as feminist, or in any way which made them feel uncornfortable. We 

encouraged the women to determine their own directions and devebp their own self 



definitions. 

ix) Mod.1 Ir Otganised According to Group Phases 

Noilhem (1969) stat8s that % stage br a differentkble perkd or discemible 

degr88 in the proaiss of gmwth and devebpment' (p. 49). There have b e n  many 

attempts in the Iiterature Ib daSS@ the mes al group devebpment. In rwi8Wjng the 

literature, Toseland and Rivas (1995) report that. 

Most modelt propose that ail groups pass thmugh shnilar stages of 
development ... however, d'ierent writers have different ideas about 
the number and types of stages thmgh whieh ail qmups pas. Very 
few empirical studies have bwn conducted of parücular models and 
litde empiiicai widence exkts to support the notion that any one 
mode1 acaitateîy desciibes the stages rvhich dl omps pesa ûverall, 
the studies that have been conducted suggest that gmup move thmugh 
stages, but that the stages are not constant across different groups (p. 
87). 

Toseland and Rivas' (1995) review of the Merahire led them to condude that, 

'Despite th8 variable stages of gmp develqment desuibed by d i r e n t  miters, many 

of the mdek contain similar stages ... (We) have diiided the various stages of group 

development into three stages: beginning, rniddle and endm (p. 88). 

Lawrence Shulman (1984) describes three phases of group devekpment. These 

phases are quite similar to the dassification that Toseland and Rivas (1995) propose 

based on analysis of the Ilrature. Shulman (1984) describes group devebpment 

according to three phases: beginning, work, and ending and transition. 

A cbsed group Zisually meets for a predetemined number of sessionsn (Yalom, 

1995. p. 277). Such was the case with the women's group at WISH whkh met twice 

weakly from September until the end of June. This practicum covered a portkn (from 

September to December 1989) of the entire group prograrn. The entire life of the group 

was diiided into five phases: 1) Gmup Building; 2) Breaking the Silence and Educating 

Ounelves About Wornan Abuse; 3) Parenting SupporVEducation; 4) Sexuality and Self- 



In-Relationships; and 5) Group Termination and Transition to Community. This 

practktlm covered Phases One and Two of the group. 

it is important to da* that these six phases were defined by the WlSH staff More 

1 began my piacticum. The ratbnale for divüin~ these phases as they were was to 

provide an odedy prooression of the content to be covemd over the course of the group. 

ln this way the division of the phases a b  p i d e c l  some predictability k r  the members 

and the facilitadom. The name given to each phase pv ided daMcatkn as to what issues 

muid be erpbred during that part of the gmp. The issues to be dimssed in each phase 

were seen ta be quite relevant to ail women in the seoond stage shetter. 

In some ways the plan kt the progression of the fwe phases ais0 reflected the stages 

of group development. The workerse intemtions in the groupes first phase. Omup 

Buildinga deariy correspond wiai the beginning stage described in most groupwoik 

models, in that the facilitators' interventions were mdirec!ed at helpiryl the group define 

its purpose and helping mernôers feel cornfortaHe wiM one amthet' (Toseland and 

Rivas. 1995). The next three phases may be awidered the middle or work stage of the 

model. The fdth and final phase of the group. %roup Temination and Transition to 

Community", is very much in keeping with the ending and transition phase described by 

Shulman (1984). 

Like Shulman (1984) and Toseland and Rivas (1995). who have organised the 

content of their groupwoik texts amrding to the stages of their madels of group 

devekpment, in Sections Three and Four of this chapter I have organised rny description 

of the practicum according to what owrred in Phases One and Two. In Section Five, 1 

have provided an analysis of the groupes deveiopmem over the course of the pradicum. 



x) Child Care 

During group sessions, in-home child care was pmvided by homemaken who 'were 

acc~ssed through Family Centre Winnipeg. M a y  of the chikiren struggled with various 

symptoms associated with being abused themgeives andlor witnessing their mothem 

being battered. It was therefore essential that the cM# care providers be Wned to deal 

nightmares, self injury, depression, social withdrawal and aggfessioir. 

Like Woods (1981) we found mat the women were better abîe ta attend to the group 

when they were confident that their cNidren were k i n g  cared for by quaiifid 

homemakers. 

Expetienced. confident, comptent chiid care workers are veiy 
important as the chikiren are likeb to be emotionalty upset, 
Wghtened of being away fiom their mothen. pehap6 acting out 
aggnssiveiy. they may range in age fmm infants to young teenagers. 
Experienced child car8 Workers can make the ciifference between a 
mother being able to fulfy partidpate in a gmup or holding a kur  
year dd in her lap al1 evening. When the children an, well cared for. 
mothen are more Iikeiy to corne to the gmup and be able to relax 
enough to enjay and beneffl from it (Woods, 1981. p. 255). 

There was no charge to the group memben for child care during group sessions. The 

service was pmvided as part of the WISH program. The homemakers aniveâ haif an 

hout before. and departeci 30 minutes following group sessions. alkwing the goup 

membrs some time bekre and after sessions to relax and socialise without the 

responsibility of attending to the needs of their children. 

xi) The Impact ot the Environmrntil Context 01 The Second SUg. 
Sheltei on the Gioup 

Shulman (1 984) States. 

the group does not exist in a vacuum, but is bcated within an 
institution or agency or in a cornmuni ty... In fact. the activities of the 
group will have some effect on the relationship between the group and 
the environment. In turn, the interaction with the environment will 
have an impact on the interna1 operations of the group (p. 322). 



Shulman's point is well taken with respect to this practicum. particuhrly as the 

the setüng in which the group existed aff~cted the group rnodel, its process. and content. 

Most groups for battered mHnen which are describeâ in the literature are community 

based or sometimes situatad in short temr emetgency stieîters. The environmental 

conte* of oie secnnâ stage sheRer in hich the WISH gmup operated made l dmetent in 

significant ways fmm the community baseâ groups, or even thosa kceted in emeipeny 

shelters. 

Fim. the residenahl componnlt of the WISH pmgmrn had a sbnificant effect on the 

gmup. Although gmup members in community basecl gmup may maintain contact after 

Vie group begins. the membeici usually do not have contact with one another before the 

first session, whereas the residential nature of WISH albw8d the members to meet and 

have some interaction with one another befon the fimt gmup meeting. 

WISH residents moved into the second stage shelter in the late summer, however the 

group did not commence until mid September. During this intefim period, the women 

began to estaMish relationships with one another in the apaftment building. As each new 

family moved into the blodt, the Counsellor/Advocates welcomed them and introduced 

them to othen already in residence. Aiso. a participant fmm the previous year twk a 

leadership role in greeting new residents and showiqj (hem around the neighôourhood. 

Some of the women bqan  ta visit one another shortly after moving into WISH, quiddy 

offering ead, other emotional support and infornation. and exchanging various types of 

practicai assistance. 

Waving a meai together is a natural icebreaker and can be a way for women to 

informally fmd out about one anothef (Iknnan and Lenton, 1985. p. 31). As part of the 

orientation to WISH. the staff organised a pot-lu& gathering for the residents one week 

bebre the commencement of the mutual aid group. This allowed the the group memben 



and facilitaton to interact infonnally prior to the beginning of the group. The event was 

well attended, and al1 seemed to enjoy themselves, even if some were a bit awkward at 

fia Many of the chiîdren were already very Mendly with one amthet and seemed 16 

play and intemct togeüier quite comkrteMy at this gathering. 

Although 1 had met a few of the women and chiidren as I melled abut  the 

apgitment Mock during the Iast hwo weeks of August, th& went provided an excellent 

opportunity for me to interact with the partkipants bebre the fint group session. An 

entry fmm my perronal journal reflected my initial andety at the pot-lu& gathering 

but mted how important this event was because it aIbwed ail of us to meet and interact 

together bebre the first gmup session. The entry also piovidm a good exampîe of how as 

feminist group worket, I presented myself in a real and authentic way, induding 

sharing myself fairly openly with the memben of the gmup: 

At first I found myself feeling quite nervcus and awtward, reluctant 
to introduce myself to the residents who I hadn't met, or wen Po 
interact with those whom I had already met. Eventualiy I appmached 
one woman who was s tandi i  abne and who koked as if she might he 
feeling shy and uncomfortabie as well. I inaoduced myself, we shodc 
hands, and she toiâ me het name, Ariiœ. I believe that it turned out to 
be a gbad contact for both of us. I voiced some of my anxiety, 
adviowiedging that beginnings in social interactions are Wuph at 
first'. She said that she felt the same way but immediately seemed to 
relax. adding that she was glad that we used narne tags because she 
tends to forget peopie's names at Cnt. which causas her to feel 
particularly uptight and embanassed. We then proceeded to talk 
some more and I met her chikiren. I realised that the initial tightness 
and tension mat I was feeling throu~hout my body was almost gone, 
and that I was beginning to enjoy myself. I noticed amther -an, 
Isabelle. standing abne and intmduced her to Nice. We taked 
together for a bit and 1 encouragecl thern to get b know one anothei 
H i l e  I met same of the other women. As I interacted more with the 
the women I was impressed by their enthusiasm about being at WISH. 
Some even said Mat they anticipated ouf first group session with 
excitement. I'm looking famard to it as well. 

Once the group was under way the members regulady visited and associated with 

one another between sessions. During the third session the wmmen decided that they 

wanted to create and distribute a "group phone list". so that they couid telephone each 



other between group sessions. In creating the list some of the women were able ta use 

asserciveness skills to set the limits they lbund necessary regarding telephone calls (ie- 

"please don? cail after 10:OO p.m. on week nights'). 

Over and over the membenr sa# how much they appreciated the* Wendshps' 

with one another. The nen*oik of emo(ionril support which they built ôetween group 

sessions was espedaliy inportant in aileviating the soda isolation so often associated 

with separaticm. partkularly fmm an abusive panier. The fdlowing staternents which 

were made by members of the group certalnly illustrate this: 

Leslie: #ln the past 1 went baak do my huolnand aImostpureljr out of IoneIiness. I bet 
M a t  wwîd be the case this #me &O if I Wnr l ï ï  hen, and get al1 the supp0cte F i  Itw 
dD iwme ove? or d l  when yw tike.. 1 lke the CO- and Ihe Wndships I'Ve mede 
hem. Irs like the family 1 ahvays wanted but never had belore.' 

Alice: 9 mint tu say lhet I aplxmàted mat fhe women hem mm, so concemed îbf 
me during the l&t sesibn &en 1 got so u p ~ .  &meb'mes it'sjust so hard as you know. 
Afteflgothome lhete~8nirnganumkwdpdWioseeifImisokay, endiflneedrrd 
anything. Thanks for your help.' 

Diane: '1 love that we get riogedher behveen the sessions but yar kmw, simpijt sming 
the familiar &ces on the elevator maka  ail the 6rf/wem in the world to me. 1 like that 
we al1 live in the same Woak so ahat we don? have to feel so londy anymoree' 

The group memben regulariy provided piactical assistance to one another between 

sessions. They shared child care and transportatïon; traded newspapers, gmcery coupons 

and the like; assisted each other with school assignments; shopped together; helped with 

big housedeaning tasks; and accompanied one another on special outings, often with their 

children. 

Isabelle: 4 just wanted do mention what a good job Leslie did h having the bitthday 
patty Ibr Rachel (her daughter). She mes very patient and the ppariy was well planned. 
fhe kids had a ball, and it was IUn tb us moms to get together and he@ out" 

Nancy: Wemember in Me last meeting, Elitabefh oRared Cu he@ me wirh my math 
homewotk She was greaf. She catne owr and made it al1 so much more clearer for me.' 

One of the most critical aspects of the interaction among mernôers between sessions 

was the protection they provided to one another; paiticularly when they were king 



stalked or harassed by their batteren. Safety plans were regulariy developed and 

reviewed during group sessions. and then impiementeâ by the women ôetween sessions. 

Gmup time was atm used lo wakm the ~ m 8 s s  of these safety phns so that 

required. 

Protective sbategies induded di-ng photogmphs of the participants' former 

pariners fW identification purposes. notilying residents and WISH staff inniediately if 

abusers were seen in the viciniîy, and activating the fast alam system for quia police 

another when they were required to see their abusers, for instance when taking their 

children kr acœss visits or when they had to go a> court. 

Leslie: 'I mrnt to lhank Diane for taking me info Der  su& and callirig Ihe police 
when my ex got into zhe ki~Ming an Ihe wekend. 1 dm? how what 1 wuH have &ne 
without you Diane. He spent fhe wekend in lai/ and Mey drerped him WM w a ~ I t .  
Knm'ng that w've got the orner gids here to d l  at those Cimes he/ps. IYs like a group 
of friends and a protection Mat we wouMnY have if we wfen't at WISH-* 

Rie envimnrnental context of this second stage housing project a h  affected the 

mutual aid group in other ways. For exampie, the admission criteria of the WlSH 

program affected the composition of the group membenhip. Because of the secand stage 

nature of the shelter program in which this practicum toa< place, the women in the 

group were admitted to WISH as already separateci women with the understandkg that 

they had no plan to retum to their abusive paitnen. This created a more homogeneous 

group with regard to Me issue of relationship status than the group moâels usually 

describecl in the literature which tend to be made up of a combination of women who are 

trying to presewe their relationships with their partners. those who are planning to 

escape fmm violent men, and those who had already left theif partners. 

However, because two women were in the WISH program for a second year, and one 



of the incoming participants had been separated from her paaner for quite some time 

before moving to WISH there was still opponinity for wmen at different stages of the 

pmcess of sepamtion îto interact and leam fnrm one anothet. For example, some of the 

women began to âate du- thek pak@Wn in the prPearum and shared some of thdi 

dating expriemes dwing gmup sesdons. 

Aiso. dl of the women shared conrmio &out single parenting because only women 

with dependent chifdm were admitteci lo the WISH program. Again in this way the group 

âiiered from a group in another context. men during aH, pra*iaim the women voiced 

their stniggles and successes, and suoported on, another in thehek role as single parents. 

The gmup was also affBCted by the rules end policies estabRshed in the program 

agreement. For exampie. when the group developed its noms in the Group Building 

Phase, there was no need to set out standards for attendance because, as resiâents of 

WISH. the women were required to maintain regular a(l8ndam in the group. Thus. there 

were very few absences. There were times however, when women were late or unable to 

attend sessions because their homemakers d*d not arrive as expected. Sometimes this 

caused considerable frustration and disappointment within the group. 

As set out in the contract. the members were aiso expected to participate in 

individual counselling while residing at WISH. This cou# be quite helpful, like when a 

member was encouraged to take an issue back to her individual counselliw because it 

was too cornpiex to be rnanaged in the gmup, or so personal that it had no relevance to the 

others in the group. The reverse was also true. Sometimes a member's individuai 

counselkr would enwurage her to raise an issue in th8 oroup, rather than her individual 

counselling. because it was relevant to the other group participants, or because she may 

benefit from peer support or feedback. 

Because the WISH Counsellor/ Advocates saw residents individually as well as in the 



mutual aiû gmup. they folkwed the advice of NiCarthy. Meniam and Coffrnan (1984) 

They recommend that. whil8 in group. it is the W O ~ W S  responsibility to establish 

ôoundaries between the indk'iual and gmup work by maintaining confdentiaiity about 

what was dkcussed in individual sessions. 

The hi@ îevei of violence and vandslkm in the neighbouhood alsa the 

content and pr~cess of the group. Duving s~ssions. the wumen often voiced their 

frustration with damage to their properly, and aieit feam for themsehres and their 

chiiâren in the neighbwrhood- On occasion our attention was diverteci when women 

nished out of the session because they were noWled by their diildren or homemakers 

that their cars were being v a n m e d  or their chifchen were k i n g  harassed or 

threatend. Although this couid be quite dismpüve and created a chaotic atrnosphere at 

times, safety was regafded as paramount; therefore it was important that agendas 

remained flexibie emugh to accommodate such interruptions. 

Given the residential nature of the second stage shelter in which the g m p  existed. 

sessions were also periodilly intempted by phone calls or knocking at the door h m  

children requin'ng their mother's attention. The women problem-SOM about whether 

they should activate the o f f i  telephone answerhg machine while the session was in 

pmgress, thereby avoiding such disniptions. After reviewing the costs and benefits of 

this intervention they reached consensus that they wuld not use the answering machine. 

They decided that, given the high degree of danger and stress in their childien's Iives 

already, they would not want to miss a cry for help from one of their sons or daughters. 

lnstead of using the answering machine they chose b encourage their chiUren only to 

intempt group sessions in cases of emecgency and stressed that the homemaker should 

make the actual dl. 



SECliON TWOISESSION FORMAT 

In this gmup the format or structure for the agenda remained consistent from 

session to session. Our agenda was an adapatbn of Ihe s(nicture ôesdbed by NiCarthy. 

Meniam and Coffman (1984) combineâ with the outline useâ by Han& (1986). 

As was the expefience of NiCafthy, Meniam and Coffman (1984) in their dropin 

model. even within our d o d  group we found that the predictabiiii of this structure 

was very important in creating a sense of security br the memben. 

Most sunihrors have devebped hypemensitivity to their environment 
and the people in it. For many. the experienœ of their abuse has been 
like a menacing hand reaaiing kr them out of nowhere. Consequenüy, 
their guard is up. The purpose of establishing a stnictured format in 
the weekîy meetings is to pmvide enough cansLItency and 
predictability that members may be 8bie to bwer aieir guard and thus 
derive full benefit from the act~ties (McEwy and Minuk. 1990. p. 
7 0 )  

Same of the membeis said that they appredated the predictability of the agenda 

because it alkwed them lo pian in advance what they mnild say or how they muid 

participate during the regulady structureci activities. They also commented about how 

this predictability created a sense of safety for them particularly in times of tremendous 

stress or crisis. 

The foliowing is the bmat that we used. Those activities which remained consistent 

from session to session are highlighted in boled type. The length of time spnt  in each of 

these acüvities are only approximates. For example, on occasion, when no woman "twk 

time" another exercise or activity was substituted. 



TuningIin 2 minutes 

Reviewing the Agenda 3 minutes 

Check-in Round (Hypes/Gripes) 20 minutes 

Taking Tirne 20 minutes 

Break 15 minutes 

Exercise or Acüvity 4!5 minutes 

Check-out Round 

TOfALGiKKIPnME PHOURS 

i) tunina-ln 

Even though this group took place wittiin the' contact of a residentiaî setüng. we soon 

discovered. fike NiCaahy Merriam and Coffman(l984). that The beginning of a group 

session is rarely neat or orderiy" @. 57). Sometimes members anived late b the 

session because their homemakem were not on time to prwide child care. Even if they 

were on schedule, members often felt hunied and agitated upon anival to the group 

session. The women were often preoaupied with the wents of the day, stressed by the 

hectic nature of meal time. or feeling frusttated and guiity when their children would 

sornetimes become upset and clingy when they left them lo corne to gmup. 

We Joon discovered that it was particularly useful to Mgin each session with a few 

moments of silence to enabie each woman to cairn and Une-in' to herself. During the 

Group Buiiding Phase. the members were instnided about how to use deep breathing to 

relax and cenîre (hemseives. Some women subsequentfy used th& relaxation rnethod to 

calm and settle themseives in order that they auld focus their attention as fully as 

possible on the group for that evening. 

ii) Reviewing the Agenda 

In keeping with the feminist perspective from whid, the group functioned, it was 



important that there "be no covert agendas" (Burden and Gottlieb, 1987, p. 35). The 

facilitators made the process as explicit as possible. The agenda which had been planned 

for that evening was aiways posted on a flip chart and reviewed by one of the facilitators 

at the begimhg of the sesdon. As îhey r8vC8wed the agenda. tho facilitators always 

provided an expianation of the pu- and -85 of those acüviües w f M  changed 

from session to session. The m e m b  wwe cnaniraged b ask a y questions or raise any 

concerns which they might have about the agenda and were imrited to suggest chaw€E to 

the plan. If aiey agreed that changes wen, in order an aitemative agenda was devekped 

for that evening. 

iii) Check-in Round (Hypes indlor Gtipas) 

Aner the agenda for the session was rwiewed, w proœeded with a pmcess known as 

the mcheck-in'. This method is frequently used to begin the session in feminist gmups, 

and is similar in many ways ta the beginning of meetings in consciousness-raising 

The meetings (in consciousness-raising groups) begin in a nurnber 
of different ways, although the commonalii is that each member gets 
a chance to talk, and personal feelings rather than intellechial ideas 
are the locus. One means of starting a meeting is for each woman to 
speak for a given arnount of thne about whatever concems her: a 
variation of this opening is k r  each person to say an adjective that 
best describes her at that moment. Some groups focus on chosen 
topics that are relevant to the whole group. and still others encourage 
the woman with the most need that evening to m i n  the meeting 
(Kirsh,l 986, p. 50). 

In our group we used a mgo-mund" technique during chdc-in. The group rnemben 

and facilitators ahivays sat in a circle. Ouring checkin, each woman took a turn speaking 

one after the other in a ckawlse dredion so that the groupes focus was fuS on one 

woman at a time. The speaker was not to be intenupted when she was taking her tum. 

Anyone could refuse to take a turn by simply saying '1 passa. 



Each woman who took a tum to speak biiefiy describecl how she was feeling at the 

beginning of the session and how her participation duing that evening might be affected 

by her mood. the acüvity or topk to be covered that evening. or the circumstances in 

her life outside of Um gmup. After th@ round had h n  cmpbted and I wmen who 

wanted to pattfcipate had takm their tum, sme  rnembers ofbred supportive comments 

to pai(icuiar -men who aoreed, when asked, if they were open to hearing other 

women's madons to their check-in. Sometimes a short discussion deveiopeâ if a 

number of m e n  voiced similar feelings or ewperiences during the round. 

The check-in round alkwed us not only ta understand how sach wman was feeling at 

the ûeginning of the session, k i t  enabled the facilitators and membeis ta quickiy 

appreciate the gmup dimate as a whole. Sometimes the process was ia(dngly referreâ to 

as 'Qetting a weather reading" for the group for that evening. 

A checkin p~ocess is eff8CtNe in groupvoik with battered women. for varkus 

reasons. The pracess permits the identificatkn of any crises at the outset of the session. 

Abused women, who have been silenced or not taken serbusty when they speak are 

ensured that in this group they will al1 have an opportunity to speak without 

interruption. and that they will be listened to respectfully. As well. because battered 

women are so often hypewigilant about the needs and feelings of others. a group setting 

is a likely place for this to ocair. The check-in process akws each wornan to speak 

about how she is feeling, therefare reducing the likelihood that members will need to 

rely on interpreting behavioural cues. 

The check-in worked best when each person spke briefly in an orderiy 'go round' 

that lasted no longer than 20 to 25 minutes in total. Sometimes an individual wouîd 

monopolise the process. speaking about herself at length. which tended to cause others to 

feel impatient because time was not bekg shared faMy. Tension was also created in the 



group when a member was intemipted while taking her turn; or when someone cut in 

and spob out of order. 

On a few 00~8~ions when a mernber's check-in was (oo lengthy, she was gently 

reminded by a facilitator tha each person's turn wm to be brief. If she required more 

tirne than the chedr-h alkwed. she was encouraged to 'tek0 tims' later in the agenda 

When a participant spoke when il was not her turn or intermpted mther M e  she was 

speaking, a facilitator gently reminded her that the go-round was not yet cornpiete; and 

that the process works best when each peson speaks in turn and that out of respect. no 

one is to be intempeci while speaking. Such probiems with the check-in oanined more 

in the beginning phase of the graup, when members were less familiar with the plooess. 

The folbwing are some exanples of 'check-ins' over the course of this group. 

Leslie: 7 was haviw a teniSle da& and fwlihg very loneljr in my qament.  I am 
so refieved to be hem wfM all yuu gids. 1 hem b, spy Ih4ugh. fhat 1 am really exhausted 
so 1 maht rot say al1 M a t  much. Ive Oeen d e  airnos2 IYH, endbe time during the p s t  
three days. My M s  are SM; so none of us are ge!bœrrg mud, sleep.' 

Isabelle: 'I'm f W i w  depnssed MpM. in fact l've been W n g  that way for the 
past few days. Pm no9 sure why exady. ï'm upet end con@s8d about my om> mactions. 
To tbink that no maiter how angty that 1 am at my ex îbr abusing me, I'm sol1 fmliiIg 
hurt that he's got a girlhiend. 1 guess 1 wmted Ro believe that he cmed for me and the 
kids mon, than that. I'm haM'rig a hard fime accqa'ing Mat he's movihg on wiV, his life so 
quick/y. 

Diane: 4 feel great! In fact 1 don? think 1 ever fèlt ais gwd. 1 ran into a woman who 
I havenY seen in yeam and she do# me îhat I Iooked aiAn and relaxeci. 1 ûnow it's tmcause 
1 finaîIy got out of my manimage. If3 funny you ûnow8 [ usai ta teII myself that 1 wwld 
never make it as a single motbr, and so d a  tny husband....oiier and ovw a ~ a h  But now I 
know that / can make it on my own with my Ms.  1 think tbat I'm calmer because I'm n0t 
ahvays worfying and &yirng to proteet myseîf and Ihe Ms. What a great fHingIm 

In our group. the c h W i n  process also inciuded what we descriMd as 'Hypes 

andlar Giipes' whEch were quick reports about what was going well andlor pooify in ouf 

lives outside of the group. The 'hypes' portion of check-in (much like the bragsnin 

NiCarthy. Merriam and Coffman's 1984 model) enableâ participants to raise their self 

esteem by taking pnde in their accomplishments or "victories" regardless of how big Or 
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how small (Woods. 1981). The women were encouraged to speak about the steps that 

they took to empower themselves. The group ais0 benefited from sharing in the positive 

energy created when individuais were able to hype about their vic(ories. The 'gripes' 

portion prwideâ participants with the oppoiainity 0 vent their diffiailties. 

frustrations. and dioappointments; and for the gmup io listen and provide support and 

encouragement. 

The (blkwing are some of the ' h m *  and gilpes' expresseci wer Me course of mis 

gmup duhg check-in rounds: 

Alice: *'ve gained nine pouna sit?œ Ite been here. Tnars my hypel Ba& home 1 
was wasting away. I never falt like ea- Now 1 fml b&&r about the example 1'm 
se- for my gids- They're Iike me; Mey somelymes starve themselves tw. 1 wony 
abwr them and so I'm gled b show #em 8 heaiihier my of eati~..' 

Leslie: My hype is a&ut scho9I. For my m6'm life Ive been fou that î'm stupid. But 
tday  1 pfoved tham mongo I got perfen on one of my tests. it leels gaod 20 hype about it; 
cause it he@s to make m w f  Weve that I maht even be able (a do it again.' 

Terri: I have a gtîipe. My ex is et it again. 1 donPt lhink 1'11 ever &e free d him. I was 
out at Me grocery store ihis aftemmn and everything was going fine; 1 even gut some 
barga- Then when 1 came out of the sfvm he mis sitfing in a car stanig at me. 1 was so 
s w e d  that I ran back inîo Me store and waited a good long time before he le& I'm still 
shaking as I*m talkr'ng about it." 

Nancy: 'My g r i j  is W h  myselt 1 really want to k, more consistent math Tarnmy 
(her daughter) ûut I get so led up and üred that 1 give into her tvo easily. 1 don? @ve her 
clear messages or set limits. fhen when I $et m m  out and fnrstfaied, 1 yell at her too 
much. 1 imw mat hom the parentif coumes 1- taken Met this isnY heeing her; but 
on haô days like today 1 don7 use what /Ve leamed My husband dLd m s t  of Lhe 
disc@Iining when me were tugether; but he ru/& by fear. 1 I n e t  want to be Iike that 
either. ln's really hard. 1 get so d o m  on myself. ' 

Diane: Y want to compIain and gnpe about the ne@hbourhoOd* I'rn si& of my MS 
being pMed on and harassed by the M s  cuho lbe around here. Tliey'm not used io ihiJ 
rough stuff coming îYom the coun&y. And, then, so much vanddism and stealingl I'm 
glad to be at WlSH but I'm not happy in this part of the city." 



iv) Taking Time 

Folbwing the checkin, about twenty minutes of of the agenda was ailocated for 

participants to request individual time if they required it. The purpose of raking time" 

(Donnan and Lenton. 1985) was to e k w  individual women iD M e  group üme to address 

matGers wMch mm of penonaî concem ta them. but requimd more time than was 

permittecl in the kief check-in. The of taking time alço dkwed members to 

request assistance from the others in the group. PaWpants w e n  ad<& to be as speciRc 

as possible in stating what they hopd to gain by Wng t h e  and haw the gmup might be 

helpful to them. 

The process of individual membeis 'Yaking time" is a good example of ShulmanDs 

(1 984) contention that, =A rnutu J aid group can be a place where an indiiidual can 

bring a proôiem and ask kt assistancen (p. 168). As rnemôers in the WlSH group noted, 

by helping the indi iual  wha shared her pmblem or concem, they were also helping 

themselves because they frequentiy could relate the issue to their own experience. Thus, 

as Shulman (1984) points out, This is one of the important ways in which giving help 

in a mutual aid group is a forrn of self-help" (p. 168). The facilitators followed his 

suggestion that the group woikers help to ensure this p~ocess occuned by Ipointing out 

the underlying cornmon themes' (p. 168). 

The time was dhiided as evenly as possibie accurding to the nurnber of women asking 

to take time during that session. While the agenda for each session was planned by the 

facilitators in advance, it was adjusteci on occasion when requests for individual tirne 

could not be accommodateci (due to the nurnber of requests or the complex nature of the 

concerns raised) within the twenty minutes aiîotted. If no one requested individual time, 

we sirnply rnoved along to the next exercise on the eveningDs agenda. 

There was an understanding among members and facilitators that when more than 



one member was requesting individual time. priority wouiâ aiways be given to memben 

The group's structure may also heîp it cope with If a tirne- 
shafing polky is in eRed. crises and acute emotknal redans can 
be dealt with mare cslmlv because there will be a wntext within 

anendon, and they wifl be sbb (0 gkre that extra support without 
gMng over the whok, gmp. The group mcnibes can then tak about 
their rembns to whatwer has ocairrd or h ocairring, realising 
that they camiot undo the aisis kr the woman. but can offer support 
within the context of the gmup (Woods. 1981, p. 259). 

Eariy on in the proccws, m a t  paitidpants were reludant to teke time. During the 

Orientation Phase, Elizabeth araailated her ambivalence about askfng for time: 

4 have trouble allowihg mysM to esk f i  the time. 1 Iink lhat is the case wllf) 
mat  of us I miylht be sita;ng hem thinking that 1 COUM use fie time, but then 1 tell 
myself that whai I need isn't imporfant, and that the ofiers have mon, important things 
to bring up." 

A number of the women nodded their heads in agreement, and Isabelle responded 1D 

Elizabeth's staternent and then Diane joined with them: 

IsabeIle:.ntaYs it for me, too. In some ways it goes ewen &eper, because I'm not 
even sure of what my needs are most of the tiine su ifs drfficuit to tell Me group what 1 
need from them." 

Diane:Ya, same goes fiw me. lt seems to me that we'n, ahuays so busy catertng fo 
0 t h ~  p e ~ l e ,  especiàlly our W s ,  thaï even dhough we m@ht gel somethhig usefuI out of 
taking the time, we get stumped about what we need or how to give ourseives permission 
to as& for it." 

After this exchange Elitabeth suggesteâ that the group might benefit from 

brainstorming a list of What We Could Ask For When We Take Individual Timem. The 

list which included suggestions such as the following: memotional supportm, 

"information", "suggestions for problem sohring". mfeedbackw, %afety planning*, 

'listening', "congratulationsn and "encouragementm was iecorded on a flip chart page 

and regulariy posted in the group room. Members often referred to the list when they 

asked to take time, and dexribed it as being helpful. 



As the members became familiar with Me process. they became more comfortabie 

taking time and eventually became clearer about what they needed from the group when 

they askd for time. On occasion. one of the mmien would encourage another member to 

take incüvïduai time becau& she appeaied 1101iC8aMy troubled. or was taking mon the 

than was usualîy permhted during the checkin. 

Gmup memôefs requ8Sted indviaial aime for purposes such as the (blbwing: 

Nancy:"/ need some tf'' beicaus8 l'm ahhcb'rng ebwt takiw a -ndlem course 
s o t h a t l a c n g e t m y d i ~ a  lm~~rrdetiii ifIa~dp1beica~se I V e ~ y s ~ n a D ü î  
that I'm stupid. 1 guess mat there's &II pert of me dhat lhinks Phat m i t  be ffue. 1 
wuM use some suwr t  end  ragem ment bom the gmp, so 171 at ieast # t e  il a by. 
Maybe i t ~ d ~ k l a k o k , u s & I i f ~ ~ p d ~ M n e i > m k o k a t I h e p r o s a n d ~ n s o f  
teking a cmm- aarae, mpecidyifany of JW haie dsken a wnespo&œ 
mutse of ma* know someone Wno 

Elizabeth: 8Aith~gh lm ma/& nemws.1 think it WOUM be good Ibr me to read a 
poem Itrat l'we i e m .  1 wwül like me gmup lb hear il because I think many of yw cxw 
relate to the feeiiws in it If yau have any feedback ataK 1- nwrd it, ütat wwld be #mat 
too. - 

Aliœ: T m  alma because Cerla (her daughter) Minks she saw her fafier siWIg in 
Lhe patûiw lot aaoss me sireet 1 Wnk 1 show We some fime to show you gids his 
picture agarh, so that p u  can nmgnise him 1 he3 harging wwnd Che apartrnent 
ûuikihg or in the ne@h&urfroud. 1 guess it m&ht be good we made a safisty pian about 
what to do if anyone happens to see him- The other thing is that Caria is still pretty 
scafed, so it would he@ l enyone has a suggestion about how 1 cou# help htKI 

The facilitaton bund it helpful to use same of the suggestions NiCarthy. Merriam 

and Coffman (1984) provide for ensuring that we fulfilled our Vesponsibility for 

setting the limls for each member's use of the group timew (p. 64). We discovered 

quickly that these authors were c o m t  in their assertion that. 'lt takes practice and 

discipline to lead the group in their use of individual tirne, to help the gioup process t0 

take place and to add information to what members have b share" (p. 64). 

As suggested by NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) we found it useful to bgin 

the pmcess by reminding the group that the activity was time limited and encouraging 

members to indicate about how much time they would require to address their concern. 

On those occasions when a member monopolised the process by forgem'ng to share tirne 



with other group rnembers it sometimes became necessary to gently intemipt her. and 

temind her to tefocus andior wrap up her discussion. 

For exampie, on one cxasbn it wsr necessary to interrupt Tem, who was the 

member who mort frequently Wk Urne. Teni hsd a tendency to sometimes speak at 

length wWh lMe b a s  or appreciation of the kngth of time she was taking, or alat 

others were waiting their tums. This was understandaMe, given that she was often in 

crisis and very agitated and pleoccupied with bar caused by her former husband, who 

was cantinualîy ha18ssi*ngV tenorishg and stsMng her. She ako tended to be vey 

worried about the actions of her adolescent son who was often vklent towafd her and her 

other children. In this way she often toak time k r  the pupose of safety planning, maor 

to vent her feelings of fear, frustration and pawerlessness about her circumstances. 

On those occasions when a facilitator internipted Tem' because she was 

monopolising the process of taking the, her feelings were validated and then she was 

gently rerninded of the time constraint and asked to refocus her attention on what she 

wanted to say, or what she needed from the group. These gentle reminders appeared to 

work fairly well. Tem was usually able to get %a& on trackm quickly; and benefited 

from the empathic support provided by the other women who were willing to offer 

suggestions far problem-solving and assistance with safety planning. 

v) Break 

About mid way through each session, membetç were given a break of approximately 

ten or fifteen minutes. Durhg the break, =me women retumed to their suites to check 

on théir children; others sacialised in pairs or small gmups; same signed books out of 

the WlSH library; and aiose who smoked usually twk a cigarette break. 

During the first session the CO-facilitators explained our purpose for taking our 



break together. separate from the other group memben. This provided the members 

with an opportunity to interac! with one another without the interference of the 

facilitators. The break aiso pmvided Me facilitators with time to consut with one 

anothec &out gmup ~IOCBSS during the Rrst haif of sersion and when n8c~ssary.b alter 

plans for the rernainder of the session. 

If. during the break, a member apploadled the fadlitators to express a perwmal 

concem. she was encouraged to address the matter during her next indhndual wunselling 

session. as bng as il was mt a of matter of aisis. If the issue related to the grwp. the 

woman was encouraged to raise it within the session, usually when we reconvened 

following th8 break. 

vi) Check-out Round 

The %heckout" process was used to move the grwp to cbsure at the end of the 

session. About the last 10 or 15 minutes of the session was always resenred for a final 

"go mune process during which each woman was invited to make her last comments for 

the evening. Duing the chedc-out each participant who wanted to take a turn spoke 

briefly descn'bing the the impact of the wening's group on her and how she was feeling 

at Me dose of the session. Memben sometimes used the ched<out to raise any 

outstanding questions or concems îhey may have had bekre leaving for the evening. 

lnduded in each check-out was a spedRc dosing exeicise which was designed to end 

the evening on a positive une. As Woods (1981) asserts, 

The exlremely frightening, enraing and saddening nature of the 
experienœ of abused women make it necessary that group memben 
consciously prevent the group meetings from becoming only 
depressing. negative experiences (p. 259). 

To create a more positive ending to the session aie members were o(ten asked to 

briefly comment about what was meaningful or helpful about the session. Examples 



included: What I Liked Most about My Participation this Evening'. 'Something I Want 

to Take Away From thk Session and Something I Want to bave Behind", 'Çomething I 

Head or Wiinessed this Evening whlch Coniirms that We Women are WiS8/Coura~eous': 

'Something abut  this Session that Emrghred Me' and 'Somthing New I Lsamed During 

this Evening mat Will be Usehl in My Lifè Outside of th& Giwpg. 

Anottrer method that we used to end sessions in a positive or affiming way (o show 

our appreciatbn (McEvoy and Minuk, 1990; Woods. 1981) for one another. 

The expression of positive regard between gmup memben can be 
encouraged - not in a phony way, but in an efkrt (D  ive permisdon 
k r  genuine erpresskns of appreciation hom one member of the 
gmup b another. This can be an invaIuaM8 exgmrience for abusal 
women who may not have hesrd any praise for literally months or 
yearsw (p. 262). 

Some of aie instructions pmvided for ghring appreciations at checkout were, 

"Something Someane Said or Did that Inspimû You or Gave You Hope", 'Something You 

Appreciated About the Woman to Your RigMRen, Something Mat S o m m e  Said or Did 

that You Wou@ Uke to Tiy Sometime in the Futuremand 'Something that Someone Said or 

Did that Made You Srnile or Feel Good Inside". 

The women often said that they enjoyeâ expressing their appreciatbn for one 

another. They noted that it was much easier to gbe one another compliments than it was 

to receive the compliments or say positive things about themsefves. They discussed how 

their poor self esteem often blocked their ability to truly befieve what others said when 

they were being wmplimented, and how being told that it is rude or boastful b affirm 

oneseif out loud made it hard to say anything positive about oneself. In an effort to mise 

their self esteem. the group developed a goal that everyone wouid wo* together to learn 

how to truly accept sincere compliments; and say positive and affiming messages to 

themsetves. 



The folkwing are examples of check-outs over the course of the practicum: 

Elizabeth: 7 fW guoû about this ewnirng's groirp so 1 WVUM have to say that I'm 
f88Iing cmf'abI8. WI>81 I liked me mst cpbout mpeîf in 1Ms session, is that 1 took 
sorne Hidiviidual lime because it hl's gomi to #na/& ask îbr whet 1 need.' 

Aithough it was important to claiify how each m a n  was feeling at the end of the 

session, unlike NiCarthy, Meniam and Coffman (1 984) we did not include a %safety 

check" at the close of the meeting. This is another example of how the environmental 

context of the setting in which the group was located affected its operation. Because the 

group room was located in the same aparbnent Modr where the women lived, they did not 

have to leave the seairity of the building to retum lo theit homes at the end of aie 

session. Therefore there was not the same need to make safety pians for memben to get 

home safely as was the case of NiCarthy. Meniam and Coffmanr (1984) model. 

Reaignising the public and private dangers in women's lives. I must stress that in any 

mmuni ty based group there shouM always be a safety check before the participants 

bave the session. 'For example, ask if anyone needs a ride home with another group 

rnember or would like to be walked to her bus stop or car" (NiCaithy, Merriam and 

Coffman, 1983, p. 66). 



SECTION THREE 

PHASE ONE GROUP BUILDING 

A) The Purpaso of Ph- One 

ln deSCl/bing the beginning phase of giwp devekpment, Gazda (1989) states: 

During thh stage the group memben, intraduœ themsehres and each 
rnember deserbes the goals he or she hopes to achieve. They aaree on 
m e  basic ground ruk... It is especially important that the group 
wunsebrs be aClhreIy heipful ...T hgr show ltreir helpfulness by 
dpriiing both the goais of the gmup and the gmups means for 
adiieving them. by telling the group something Pbout themseives and. 
most important, by mal ing the hcilitaove demensions of empalhy. 
respect, wamh, and gerruineness ... lt & durhg this initial ..stage 
that a facilitative base of mutual trust and caring is built. Without 
this, the group fails O reach the next stage in its development @p. 
79-8 1 ) 

The first phase of the mutuai aiâ gmup wnsisted of nine sessions. The exercises used 

in Phase One were designecl build beginning levels of trust and cohesbn within the group; 

thus. this stage was known as the Gioup Buildingw Phase . It was hoped that during this 

fint phase the -men would begin to engage one another as group membefs, start to 

create trusting relationships within the group. and begin to develop a character as a 

As facilitators of the practicum group, we devekpeâ exercises and acüviües which 

were designed to meet the oôjBCtives which we set for our giwp in the Group Bui#kig 

Phase. Our objectives for this phase of the group were: 

1) to help al1 of us becorne more acquainted and cornfortaMe with one anothet 

2) to clarify the responsibilities of the facilitator and the participants 

3) to state the facilitators' value perspectiva regarding the issue of woman abuse 



stress the importance of, and encourage the building of peer support and 

mutual aid among members 

have everyone participate in the devekpment of group norms 

d ~ e k p  a prpcess for al1 women in the group (D min sharing their mries of 

stress the membecs ownetship of aie gmup 

B) Description of the Ex.rci.#IActivitias U#d During Phare One 

The foIWng section describes a number of the exerdses or acthrities which were 

used to meet ouf purpose for this phase. 

i) Ice Breakers 

Alaiough most participants were samewhat familiar with one another before the 

gmup began. it was stil necesSacy to start the pmcess by joining the rnembers and 

facilitators. Exgrcises hown as %e Breakers" were used in the first few sessions !O 

assist participants to becorne more acquainted with one another. These activiiies 

provided a process for leaming each othefs names and for beginning to share fairfy 

superfiiial information. The instructions for some of these Ice Breakers can be found in 

Appendix F I  -F3. 

ii) Negotirting Group Norms 

One of the most critical aspects of the Group Buildi4 Phase was negotiating group 

noms or ground rules. In his text. Handbodt of SmaU Group Resewch, Paul Ham 

(1962) defines group norms as: 

rules of behaviour, proper ways of acting. which have been accepted 
as legitimate by members of a group. Noms specify the kinds of 
behaviour that are expected of group members. These rules or 



standards of bahaviour to which memben are expected to conform 
are for the most part deriveci from the goals which a gmup has set 
for itself (p. 24). 

The process of defining ground niles kr  the gmup began during th8 fint session. 

After a couple of Icebrekers to m i n d  each other of wr names and some introductory 

information about oumeîves. üte memk#s wem askeû what their ovemil hopes mni# be 

for partkipating in the group over the next munbei of months white they were living et 

WISH. 

There was little hesitance mm most memben, even though this was the fnst 

formal meeting of the oroup. Leslie saki that she hoped she cou# *get the support" she 

needed so that mis time she would not retum to her abusive husband.. Terri stated that 

she hoped Yo meke some ftien&sn Who she muid miaunt on especral~ dun'rig hard 

times: Isabelle said she hoped she muid 7-m to aUsf'herself, and the other women 

in aie group so she wuld break thmugh the secrecy which sunounded the abuse in her 

marriage. Elizabeth said she hoped to %el sane -'nn because the abuse had left her 

feeling m~rilly". Mice explained that she hoped to find the %mderstanding of other 

women who had also lefi men Mo abused and befmyed aiemm in order that she might 

feelmstfonger" about herself, and better able to 'nelp and profect the chikiren: 

After the women shared the hopes that bmught them to the group et WISH there was 

some discussion. and Men agreement among them that some ground mles wuld ne& O be 

established in order that the trust, intimacy, cornfort. support. and encouragement that 

they hopeâ to find in the group cwld actually be devebped. 

As a way to begin the pmcess of krmulating these g m d  rules a bief guided 

imagery exercise. 'lmagining An ldeal Groupu (See Appndix F I )  was introduced in 

which members were asked to imagine themsehres belonging to a group where they felt a 

sense of security and cornfort necessary for them to reach their goals. They were invited 



to envision how participants in this imagined gmup interacted in mutually supportive 

and respectful ways and what it was about the group that allowed the memben to trust 

one another enough to discbse very personal thoughts and expefienœs. When the guided 

imagery exercise was compîeted. the rnembe*r spoke about what they exprienced when 

imagining mir ~rwps. Their responses reveakâ some vecy useW information fw 

building gmup noms. 

Diane: 'IVo one wes intempting me w Wling me w&t @ do. 1 spoke only when I feR 
like it; and the wdmen then, mm, ~ o o d  Iist8nersn 

After describing their responses to the guided imagery exercise, the members 

brainstomed the niles they believed wouid be necessary to buiiâ a similar sense of 

trust and cornfort withki this group (ie. What niles neeâ to be stated so that we can 

make out imagined groupa becorne a reaiii hem?"). After the suggestions were 

recorded on the flip chart, various rnembers expressed understanding and agreement 

with Elizabeth wbo explained: 

4 would rayier fhat we cal1 them 'Undrntandigs' instead of 'Rules; because it swms 
so I ~ S S  b ~ a l .  When 1 hear the wwd 'N/&s' it makes me thihk of my ex. He used to te// 
me that because 1 was his Me8 1 had to liw by his mies. He nouM say (het it was my 
fault mat he beat me because 1 broke his ~ l e s l :  

The gmup agreed to folbw their list of mUnderstanâingsm and to add to them or 

change them as necessary thmughout the Group Building Phase. A few additions were 

made after the 'If You Are Going 10 Help Men exercise (See Appendix FS) focused the 

group's attention on the value of listening and the problems inherent in giving advice. 

The process of negotiating the list of 'Understandings" was compieted duting the 

final session of Phase One by reviewing the list and making any final changes, and then 
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al1 rnernbers and facilitaton signed a contract in which we agreed to commit ourselves to 

following the 'Understandingsu (See Appendix F6). This contract was periodically 

reviewed throughout the Me of the group as a way to evaluate whether we were folbwing 

it as we had agW we umüld. 

Although this contract h more indusive than the gmund niles ests#ished in m t  

gmups. the memben wero pbaseû that the needs of ail th8 wwnen were addresseâ 

because h o  tub WBO lefi OC and everyone had part&ipated in devebplng the contract. 

Nancy sa# that she thought aie process of negotiathg the gmup's 'Undentandings* 

cleariy illustrated the value that'lre'n, (il! eqoalï'y important hemR . as she had 

imagined during the guided imagey exmise. 

iii) Storytelling 

Although the wornen had quickiy shared fairly intimate detaik about their Iives, by 

the fouRh session they had n a  disdosed much about their histon'es of abuse. Given the 

secrecy and shame that surrounds the issue of wife abuse, it is not surprising that even 

within a group of women who had al1 b e n  abuseci. few details of their victimisation had 

b e n  spontaneously disdosed. 

'Storytellingn was a pmcess rhat took place over a three session peiiod (during the 

fifth, sixth and seventh meetings) in which each woman had the opportunity to speak, 

without interruption. about her personal expiences of abuse and oppessbn. The 

Storytelling p m s s  was in same ways an adaptation of the process of 'giving 

testimony" in consciousnessiaising groups (Morgan, 1970). The purpose of having the 

wornen tell theit stoties was not only to provide them with the opportunity ta break the 

silence and sectecy which surrounded theii abuse. but to allow them to discover that 

they shared similar experiences. In other words, they would corne to see, as so many 

women have discovered in all-fernale groups, that they were not "alonen, that in fact 





ümugh the same fhings. 1 hcipe Mat you al1 wiïf find that to be Me case again this yeaf. 

On the first evening of Stocyteliing. Kelly lad a guided imagery or visualisation 

exercise caileâ 'Imagine Getting to a Safe Placew (see Appndix Fa). the purpose of 

which was to teach the mwnen tiow (D aeeess a safb pîaœ in thoit mlndsw (Malm and 

Laidlaw. 1990, p. 321). Th& m a c h  appeared b wik woll. mt only because il 

seemed to seMe the members bekre the fkst mwMn Md her story, ôut hter 

participants report& that they fel some relief when they %mt" to the safe places in 

their mir& when îhey weie fwling anxkus and frïghtened during the Storytelling 

proces. Elizabeth suggested that this was a rnethod that they couiâ ako use in aieir lives 

outside of th8 grwp when they wem feeling espedally stiesseû. 

Before each m a n  toid her mry one of the fadliitors reminôed her that she was 

in control of how much or how little she wouid disdose so as to reduce the potentiaî for 

the participants to feel overiy erqiosed during the Storytelling pmcess. (McEvoy and 

Minuk. 1990). Each m a n  was also asked what it was that she needed from the group in 

order that w8 could be of most hep to her. The sarne questbn was then asked after each 

story haâ b e n  told. The facilitators asked these questions of the first two or three 

participants, but after that the members took almost full responsibility for the process, 

asking each other what was needed. and then provimng it. 

Some of the requests that the indkiduai rnembers made betbre they man telling 

their stories included: 'kindness and undestanding: 'llsening wilhout judgment: 

"listening with your hearts: &ilenceR and ?OU? belief that what I'm gohg to tell you 

is truc: After telling their stories individual women asked that the others provide them 

with. Yhanks for shafing", YeedBack about whaf you wuid relate to: #a break tirne", 

%ugs from everyone: and #a gwound of words of support". 

The following are segments of the stories told by the members of the group: 



Isabelle's Story 

(criad thmughout most of her story) 4 find it so hard to talk about the abuse, 
because I usu* ûy LD fwget it. It usualljt cumes back anyway- in a dream. .. or 
something w71 set a memory oK BesBs, as long as h8 gets M'sitation wlh the 1 
still have îo have contact wilh him* In Mat way be SM harasses me." 

'I'm so proud of myse/f f i  & l I i i  my story. For Ihe longest tfm 1 covered up for 
him, not onJL ôecause 1 Wt so ha* about mysett but because my parents dHnY li'e 
him and wamed me not to many hiin. Pm fiha/& able fo siop keey~lng the -18 IMW 
secret whr'rch meam that l'm fin&"able dp lodr out îbr mysdlf. Pm not working so hard 
to protecf h b  reputalion: 

Nancy's Stoiy 

Y was ais0 abused as a &iM, so when my husband s t M d  îo put me dom, and hit 
me, 1 diUn7 Mink it  mi^ so out of th3 ordnaqt* h soma ways, 1 guess that y w  cou# say 
(hat I really dMnY know much b a r .  He was an alrcohoIk, but although I krow nuw mat 
that was not an excuse, iùr the longest orne 1 lold myse4'f th& if he dHnY dhhk he 
wouldn't mat us so badly- But when 1 mis able to look darer if was really cleaf mat he 
didn't just abuse me when he was diunk. 1 fM so hutt and frustrated Chat for the Iongest 
time 1 simply did my best ro cupe and stay out of his way. 1 wouM get so dom, on myself 
for the pfublems in my relabionship that 1 beceme vety depressed and hopeless. 1 would 
f i l  so defeated because no malter what I d u  1 couMn? seem to please him. 

1 went to Al-Anon but mat dan? real/y he@ because aRer al1 the problem wasnY 
just w'th alcohol~ 7bey mosdly gave me aâW& about Wat 1 cou# do diffisrent& fo avokl 
him when he rms dtinking. mat just sMèâ to my fielirigs of responsibility in lots of 
ways. Rnally 1 saw un a poster MBUSE HURTS: and I saiû to myselt T'm MW dkrsed* 
That's whar I've known my wholo Me, that's why Ilre really not known anyfhing belter: 
It was then Chat 1 got some M p  through Me €volve pugtam lbr abused women, and 
eventually I mded up here at WISHn. 

What was hardest in some ways, and stiU is, was that / rwely had the patience 1 
wanted to have wiü? Tàmmy~ She is just a liltle girl, and she's alreadjt been through so 
much. 1 was aîways so rmm daun by the abuse that 1 would yell at her more than 1 should 
have. 1 have so many regrets about my parentiivg* Now that we're out of that tem'ble 
mess. 1 have more patience but still not like 1 mSh 1 diü* It's very l'augh beiw a single 
mom. Thatr what I*m hoping will improve most while I'm hem, my parenting. ..and my 
self esteem ". 



Terri's Story 

(after describing incredible poverty, neglect and abuse in het childhood; and 
terrorism and violence in her marriaga) 4 sb71 fml Iike chat same lost girl so smaill 
and h u m ;  ahmp lookii~g îbr Iow ltDm the wrmg ppk and seamhing îbr lbud among 
the garimge- I aMys BSked What car# 1 have dbm to c i b 8 ~ 8  such melfy?' 
when he ~ ~ ~ k f g o a s k u r r s c k s i ~ m e  bIheltrnuarorpul(i*iagun hmymordhdhatl 
m r s n e n a r s u e ~ ~ ,  rrdhvtdIlpmea 8d,naEten'kiceuselwassoSCCVBd. N w  
Uuit 1 hmr aûwt what Me olhar gi& in Ihe gmup mnt Ziwvugh in thet chtIldho&s and 
wiih tnek huslm& 1 ssk mysee 'Wnat is it about mwnen arrd chiMLen lhat causes mm 
ro treat lhem so badljr?" 

Leslie's Story 

TelIiw my stoty Is a 6@ step in sta'rrg separrrted %mm my husband, because no 
maner what, 1 must remembef how bad Cnim were at home, so 1 wn't  W mys* ihto 
iust rememben'n~ the good a'mes. By @ng out luud what he did to me 1 hqpe that it mïl 
&e Iess likely that îW giW up anû go beak to him, iRke IVe &ne so oWn beîbre. Beaiuse 1 
was sexualw abused by my stepli;i#w it came as no surpn'se Wnen men abused me when 
1 grew up, like &ncjt sait$/ dHnY wpect mu& mm. WHh al1 dhe name calII' Bat he 
did k e  saflng 1 was a Yet pi&?: blonde: and 'Iwsy Mlhef; and the way he used 
to hit and kick me, it's no surpnSe that 1 h l  so low abut  myseH, (crying) I've always 
gonebadr indhepastbecauseI~ lanel j ra~becau~8lh~m~nciedhat IcouMget  
by wilhout him. 1 wony thai even with the su- i get here that 1'11 go badt 1 m'sh 
that 1 couId tmst myself more* 

Elizabeth's Story 

(tearful) M e n  1 was little my family used me like dhe family maid. No one seemed 
to m e  about how exhausted 1 was because tney Wked al1 over me, îust like dhey muld 
with a doomrat. 1 was ahvays gefüng s i '  and / was very undetwelght; so you would think 
someone could have nooçed chat something wasnY @ht It wasn'f surpn'sing then that 
when 1 was ber'ng abus@ by my husband that they teal& dUnY do anylhing to help me. In 
fa& he was ab& to convince most people that 1 was absdutely crazy. At rimes he even had 
me believii mat 1 was tnriy nuts. nie t M g  13 that I wasn't really crazy, but the 
situation was making me feel arat waK 

W s  when 1 tnrnk about that kind of thing ihat it's not hard to see that he knew 
exactîy Mat he was doing, Just like the &ct araf he WUM never beat me when men were 
around, but when the only wibresses were wmen he just dUnY give a damn. 

Diane's Story 

What was the nnomt was not the times that he was ~ulent. It was al1 the name 
calling and yelling, and the way mat he humilIated me and ahe kids* 1 couMn't rest 
because i was never sure when he wu& start up agal?. MW that Ive lefi 1 a n  see Lhet it 
k stiil going to take some time for me and the kids to &el sak The legal stuff just goes 
on and on, lt feels Iike the wrst  of it is over but there is still so rnuch hurt and anger 
inside me; and 1 can see that Vle kids are affected especialIy &en the boys get fighting or 
take out their frustrations on their sistersa. 



(weeping) 4 haven't got any regrets about leaving; 1 just wish 1 knew about the 
shelter sooner so chat I m@ht have le# hiin sooner- It went on for too long." 

Bedore leaving at the end of each session of the Storytelling proces. we diû a 

'Storytelling Ritual' (See Appndix FO) during which each woman symbolically 

shared her süength and support with üte ggiwp h a candk lîghting œranony. On the 

first of the th188 evenings of Storytelling. Alice began to weep during the ritual and then 

sudâenly ran out of aie m m  when it was her tum to speak. Diane also left the r o m  to 

help Alice. 

During the next gmup session. N i  (old her story by reading a poern which she had 

wmen to capture the deep feelings of bss and beîrayal she had experienced as a result 

of her husbands abuse. When we did the auai on this second evening N i  was able to 

remain in the cirde and take part in the entire acüvii. Later, she expiained that she 

left the roorn during the fitual on the first evening because she was so 7mvedm by Me 

strength and support of the other women, and feH that she would be 'lyr'ng" if she 

claimeâ that she too was 'a woman of great strength' as was stated in the ritual. She said 

that after reading her paem she was beginning to betieve that. like the other women, she 

was al- "strang"; and Wanted to be a patt of the givirig and receiviw in the circIeR. 

The other women were qui& to offer Alice their support and encouragement because they 

were pleased that she mis statting to recognise her own courage which was so evidant to 

them. 

Cleariy. the Storytelling process was successful in facilitating a number of the 

processes of mutual aid within the group. These inckded: disaissing taboo areas. aie 

'all-in-the-same boatw phenomenon. mutual supporî and mutual demand and the 

'strength-in-numbersw dynamic (Shulman.1984). 

The participants' initial apprehension about telling their stories of abuse indicates 

that this was a very difficult or Yaboo" issue for ?hem ta discuss. The group norms and 



structure which had b e n  estabüshed. abng with the facilitators' encouragement, 

seemed to help the women to take the risk and paiücipate. However, the dynamic that 

realiy appeared to mobilise the group members to break the silence and secrecy 

sunwnding th& abuse was that aiey were inspird by the woman who vdunteered to 

discbse b r  story first because she had said the Storytelling pmcess during the pr@vbus 

year had helped her. 

By being first. the member albws the more feamd and reluctant 
members to watch as the taboo is vklated. As they experience 
positive woik, they are ghren permission to enter the fomerfy 
taboo area. Thus, al1 the group members are able to benefit from 
either the paftkular sense of urgency or the bwer ievel of anxiety 
or the greater willingness Bo risk of the member who leads the way 
(Shulman, 1984, p. 166). 

Thmghout the pcocess of Storytelling the memben were mutually supportive and 

ernpathic. They described the proceas of giving and receiving care and concem for one 

another as a healing force, and seemed to take pride that they were a l  able to help each 

other to meet the expectation of telling their stories. 

Diane: (crying at the end of telling her story. She M e d  over at Elizabeth who was 
afso crying and the hvo women embraeed) "Sac, th& stofytdli~ Is impoftant not on& lo 
talk it out; but because it pulls us together. Even though we'fe hurtrhg it feels like we'll 
get through this by heiping each otf,ef3hat's a good f&eling." 

A number of the women spoke of how relieving it was to find out that they were not 

alone. that in fact mat they had al1 b e n  controlled and violated by their partners. They 

spoke of how reassuiing it was to discover that they were mal'all-in-the*ame-boatm, 

which meant they were not 'crary" or bab because they had been sbused. 

iv) SURVIVAL SKILLS EXERCISE 

During the eighth session of the Group Building Phase, The Survival Skilk 

Exercise" was used to *&nt*@ and honour the ways that the women had coped and 

suwived with the abuse that they had described dufing the Storytelling process. ln 

introducing the exercise, the facilitaton invited the group to make a list of ways that 



they had coped with abuse. 

It was suggested that it WOU# be usehl to indude some of the suwival tactics 

members had used which migM be considered "Cr* by (hose who & mt understand 

the pmcess of vic0lmisaüon. In keeplng wiai the facintatos' ferninia approach, the 

purpose of this S\tmduction wsr (o encourage the womn to desase some of their 

behavlouis whkh may appear at fim! ta be selfdestnidhre or unheafthy but, on dbser 

inspection. cou# be redefined as aeative attempts to mpe and survive overwhelming or 

traumatic @vents and oppressive conditions (Sturdivant. 1980). 

The members aeateâ a l e m  lia of mping strategies (see Appemlix F10). The 

list was then labelleci as Sunrivaf Skillsm to hortour the courage, intelligence and 

creativity we women use to suNive male violence. The klbwing segment of gmup 

content during The Suwival Skills Exerdse provides excellent examples of women's 

'resilience in dealing with advenity* (Butler and Wintram, 1991, p. 15). 

Isabelle: 'Y'm glaâ that Lia  saki mat it wwH b9 useM tu talk about the ways dhat 
we coped thet mbht not be W& und81sW by -le Who dfdn*t unûemtand wtiet it's 
like to be abused. For example. 1 used to /ïteWy bite my tongue, to the point that it bled 
somebmes, just do remind myself that 1 haù 20 k, cwetùl not to say someihing that wouM 
make h h  (her abusive husband)mad. Sometiiies 1 wanted io tell him off because 1 was 
angry about how he was treathg me; but 1 bit my torrgue rather than saying anything mat 
would get hrin even more mad and abuswe: 

Wow fhat I'm separated 1 smake as a way b cope and d m  myseîf down. 1 know mat 
a lot of peaple wwld say thars not exaclly the health&t way of cvp'ng either, but I'm 
not goiw tu get dom on myseif îbr it. For t@ht now it blps me to relax. (laughing) 
Besides. iCs sort of a way Ir, get bird< at my huJbMd m u s e  he useû fo sliip my faa, if he 
caught me smokii?g. Now that 1 don7 have tv enswr n, him, IV smoke if I want.' 

Leslie: (responding to Isabelle) ûwd Ibr you. 1 know what you mean bmause I 
would eat as a way to d m  myself when I was upset A lot ofpeopie would tell me that was 
a problem tao because sometrimes I made myseli SM after bingerilg. It's hard for me not 
to get down on myselfabout if because I getput d m  su mu& about my w e M .  Now Chat 
l've left hrin, i'm ho'i Mat 1 won? have to &pend so much on Ibod; but if 1 db eat to 
cope, especially when l'm lonely, Im g o i ~  to try not to beat myseH up f6r it. It just 
adds to my bw self wnfi&nce. Mlhile Pm here at WfSH II &y rot to make myseif vomit 
if 1 binge. 1 think that would be a step in the rSght direction." 

Elizabeth: 4 cm relate to what your 60th saying. 1 I d  a lot of fhings to get by Lhaf 
most people w w M  think were crary. Unlike you Leslie. I didn't eaf; 1 would literally 
starve myseK i'm learning in my individual counselling Mat by refusing to eat I felt 



Me I was in Chage of one aspect of my Iife because for so long I've been cunirolled. .' 

Later in the seme exetuse laughter itsetf was identifid as an important suwivd 

strategy as Me wmen laughed togefier about the absurdity of the predi ients 

presented, and creativity necessay to survive through violence: 

Terri: #No mnder ww feel so alone and tem'ble about oursehes.*.and out of 
conboI...One way (h8t f tnW to ccpe and f i  man, in c0nbOi of my Me WB by dbiw tons 
of Irous8deanirrgC 1 M y s  &lt betm about myseif when 1 kept busy and my buse was 
clean and î@)c (laughing) Someoimes it WOUM bacorne so important to me that 1 muld 
alrnost get Lhe Ws up in Ihe rnWe of the Mht io wash m i r  bedldiiq.' 

Elizabeth: (laughing with the other women) W s  good lo laugh with other women 
who undestand. 1 bet some -18 m&ht think weW mal& nuts lo be laughihg about 
such hommble things like living through abuse; but 1 know for me, and 1 would Bues for 
many of us. if 1 wasn't able b keep my sense of humour and laugh sometimes, I probaûly 
wouldnDt have survived ." 

Isabelle: Su tnrel" 

Humour was a very important factor, not only during this session but througbut 

the life of the gro~p.~Releases of communal laughter' (Shreve. 1989, p. 13) 

frequently allowed the participants to connect with one another, and provided the comic 

relief necessary to approach very d ' i i u l  issues. As Butler and Wintrarn (1991) 

stress, "the opportunity for fun, Iaughter and enjoyment are just as central as 

psychothe rapeutic exercises and sociopoliticcil discussions" (p. 42). 

Many of the women's comments (ie. 7his was felieving: 'ive're not crazy after 



aflu, ïue were just doing whatever we could ta get through those homBle dayS) 

indïcated that the Survhal Skilis Exercise was cleaily successful b reaching its 

objectives. It was useful in moving the Storytelling process "beyond mmien's 

oppressbn into the realms of mimeci's empawenneW (Butler and Wintram. 1991, p. 

One of the amdusions that the m e n  drew fiom this exercise was thet acting in 

ways that emphasise self care and self nuiairance are very important suniival 

strategies kr%outisMhg ouf ~ ~ & " , & i ~  our selv esteemm andaenergising 

ou~seMs so dhat vrne can cmthue on: me rnembers made a verbal cornmitment to one 

another that, from that point omnard, they wou# atternpt to be more self -ng. The 

fadlitaton joined the members in this agreement. adviowledging the importance of self 

care for al1 women. 

v) Namimg the Group 

On the Crst evening of the Group Building Phase, the CO-facilitators recornmended 

that the memberç might benefit from naming tneir group before moving on to Phase Two. 

It was suggested that naming the gtoup rnight help to establish a group identity, and 

possibly assist the mernôen to devebp more sense of ownenhip (Haman. 1986) of 

their group. 

The memberç were enthusiastic about the prospect of naming their group, and 

during the eighth session woiked together to chwse a name that captured their feelings 

about theif group. and what they hoped to gain by their participation. The facilitators did 

not participate in the naming pracess. except as sifent obsewers. It was exphined that 

in order for the rnemberç to take ownership of the group. the name was best chosen by 

th8 rnembers only. 



At first some of the women expressed uncertainty about how to proceed with this 

decision making process. Fairîy quiddy. Nancy and Elizabeth took on leadership rotes, 

encouragirtg the other mernbers to offer their suggestions for ~mup names. It was 

interesting to see them using appmadies the facilitatocs had useâ in the group b invite 

parîkipatkn fiom the women. parüculariy those who tended to be more silent or 

hesitant to qmak (ie. 'Mm we COUM herr h m  dome of the w,mm utho imwenl sgoken 

yet: "Does anyone e k  have a suwsthn or somefhiitg Bey mwld Iike to sar, 'lYs 

impttmt mat everyone hais a dianœ dD sp~ak so whydbn't we tty a round so lhai way 

weW be sure Bat eveyone a n  We a fwn if they irant b'). 

The members a~ieed that the-name should reflect two important aspects of their 

group: @a Itesh siaKand Something very smngœ. They eventually ieached consensus 

that the group shouûi be named %ensi# because it capturecl the powerful new 

beginning that together they were so courageausly undertaking. 

Rie women were energised and exdted alter naming the group They expressecl pride 

and satisfaction that they had worked cooperatively to come to 'a good decisjon".eni, 

who was very pleaseâ with the name, exclaimed, Wenusis is the perf8Ct narnel NO 

group couM come up wilh anything any bettetIn. Diane thanked Esiabeth and Nancy for 

leading the memûen in the decision making proces, 'I'm glad you gids were hem 

becawe obviously somme had to take msponsibiIiîy for getti.. us organis&= 

On the ninth. and final evening of Phase One. Me participants celebrated the success 

of the Group Building Phase with a cake decorated with spaiWen and the words. 

%ongratulations GenesislW. The members were pleased, and al1 applauded iheir 

accompiishments when Elizabeth shouted. We are the women of Genesis, hear us mt! 

Just wait to see what we'ce capable of anquen'ng in the next phasel: 



SECTION FOUR 

PHASE TWO: BREAKlNG THE SILENCE AND EDUCATING OURSELVES ABOOT 

WOMAN ABUSE 

A) Purp080 of Phma Two 

The second phase of the gioup was named "sleakirig the Silence and Educatin~ 

OurseIves Aôout Woman Abuse*. The purpose of Ws phase, as the name suggests, was 

twpfold: 1) Lr aie me- ta csisdose theh expwiences of =man abuse in order that 

they would continue the work whkh they began in the Stoiytelling process; and 2) to 

expand on their discksures by raising their consciousness regarding the issue of wife 

battering. 

The rationale for th& phase was. as in consdousneas-raising gmups, to move fmm 

first makÏng pubic what ocairs h member's private or persona1 Iives, to 'abstracüng" 

(Morgan, 1970) or devebping an understanding of how many proMems are shared 

among women-The purpose of this woik was to hei, the m e n  see that they were not 

alone with. or peisonally responsible for their individual struggles, and that many of 

their individual problems were actually socially caused sirnply because they were 

female. and therebre required political or collective solutions. It was hoped that the 

solidarity and trust that had devekped among the members in the beginning phase of the 

group would set a good Faundation for this process in the wark phase of the group- 

This phase also provided the women with opportunities b continue empowenng 

themselves individually and collectively through mutual support, protection planning 

and providing one another with information and practical assistance to help in their 

efforts to maintain their separated status. There was also a (oais on raising self esteem. 



B) Oescription of the Exercises/Activities Used During Phase Two 

The folbwing section describes a number of the exercïses or activities which 

illustrate some of the wodc -in the Vreaking The Silence and Educating OurseIves About 

Women AkiW phase. 

i) Goal Settinq Exorcise 

On the first night of Phase Two the fadlitators innoduœd the Goal Wing 

Exerebo in which the indkridud me- w m  asked to sta!e theif penonal goals b r  

this phase. Althou~h goai setüng is an importent prw=ess in many gmup wad< 

approaches, it is aucial in a group which is fadlitated by feminist gmup workers. 

Because Our stance is that women are the best experts of th& I i s ,  they therefore have 

the fight ta define their o m  problerns and set their own directions and goals br diange. 

The facilitators introduced the notion of goal setting by asking the wornen to 

individually state what it was that they wanted io accomplish given that the Wle of this 

phase was ereaking the Silenœ and Educating OurseIves About Woman Abusen. Like 

NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) we avoided calling this a aconsciousness- 

raisng" process because that label may have been *misleading or threatening to some 

participants" (p. 27). 

The womens goals basically fell inb bur categories: 1) to share emotions and 

experiences with each othet about the abuse and violence they had experienced: 2) to 

learn more abut  various issues peRafning to woman &se; 3) to gain the group's 

support. empowement and healing; and 4) to enhanœlacquire skills to raise their seif 

esteem. feel more content. and pmtect themsefves and their children. The following is a 

list of some of the goals from each of these four categories: 

1 )  'To tell the others about my deepest secrefs about the abuse because it explains 
why 1 stayed with my husband as long as 1 did." 



2) 'To Iet out my fwiings about being abused. especially my shame and sadness-" 

3) 'Tu express my anper instead of keephg it al1 insi& or blowing up for no feal 
reason Ln Vie moment." 

4) '10 talk about Ihe sexual abuse 1 suffered, because thgt wiîl be the worst thing to 
talk abwt but M8 ming lhet I need fo get out Be ma' 

8) 7 0  me do Mat  1 can to pro= myscf lad my M s ,  and hdp them baal-with 
îheir &us and cy~/irsion about dhe abuse and Ihe dWrcie." 

9)  70 l e m  al1 lhat I a n  so lhat /'Il feel saorrger mat I av, make it on my om, 
with my kr'ds.= 

10) 70 get dhe goup's support so 1 wm't h/ so lum'y and so guilly for leaving 
my husband .' 

13) 7 0  take off my mask and express my true liwiings whatever they might ka  

15) 70 l e m  how to stop prfting myself down so Mat 1 can be more confident, 
especial& about the way 1 look. " 

Once cadi woman had statd her wals and they had been recordeci on the flip chart, 

the participants were asked to deiine their group goals. The memben quiàly reached 

consensus that the goals for Genesis would best be reflected as a compilation of ail their 

individual goals because. k r  the most part, they shared similar objectives. 

Reflecting on what they had accomplished in the Group Building Phase, the women 

decided if they al1 worked together. there was greater opportunity for each member to 

mach her pemnal goals. From theii discussion. it was clear that they had developed a 

process of mutual aid. Most notably they identified their appreciation for what Shulrnan 



(1984) describes as 7he 'strength-in-numbefs phenornenon" (p. 170). They believed 

that they would have a better chance of meeting their individual goals by combining their 

efforts within the group. They were aware that ePdi womsn's courage was strengthened 

by the courage of the othenr. thereby making R cash to reach their goab ar a gmup 

than as individuals. 

As in the Rrst phase, th facilitators met betwwn group sessions b pian the 

agendas. We designeci exercises and actMaies which were Intendecl to focus the members' 

attention and enefgy on various issues and themes relevant to the goals idenüfii in the 

Goal Setting Exerdse. We at!empted to direct the aettvin'es at those goals which pertained 

to disdosure and eâucation regardhg wih, abuse issues. expression of emotion. 

pracüsing self care and raising seif esteem. On occasion, an aclhri was inüoduced by 

the mernbers themselves. The m e m b  enjoyed offering suggestions and taking sudi 

action because it not only made them feel goad about themsehtes but it meant power 

within the group was being shared. not monopolised by the facilitaton. 

The following is a list of some of the topics the group explored/discussed in attempt to 

'Break Th8 Silence and Educate Oursehms About Woman Abusea during this group phase: 

1) identifying Types of Abuse 7) WaikWs (1 984) Cycle of Violence 

2) Namecalling 8) W h y  1 StayeWhy i Lefî1, 

3) Fear 9) Anger 

4) Shame 10) 'Profile of a BattereV 

5) Sexuaf Abuse 11) 'Breaking Isolation" 

6) 'Putting the Blarne for Abuse Where It Belongs" 

The following are also exerdses used during Me phase described in detail. 

ii) Abuse Makes Us Feel ... IParticipating in the Group Mikes Us Feel... 

In the first part of this exercise, "Abuse Makes Us Feel ...", the members were 



invited to devekp a list of reactions or an emotional vowbulary of sorts, which 

desuibed their affective responses to abuse. The folbwing statements made by the 

participants during the exe6se dearfy illustrate not only the devastating emotionai and 

psychofogical impact of wwivirtg aôuse. but a b  the Mgh lwei of disdosure whkh 

Teni: W s  like lhey make p u  fwl djs@urd. The &est way to say it k that 1 feiY 
depressed a# the tirne. Even now aftef I've &fi, 1 still feel domr and blue must of ahe 
time. I dhUlk Mars mosZijt because lhat monster (her aôusive partner) w w i Y  leave me 
alone. (long pause)[ cry a lot and somea'mes I even thfnk ahut blliw myself. 1 wuhfn't 
& O because my M s  need me. But somelimes l -1 so that thinking abait 
suicide 15 dhe on& way that I couM ever get away h m  him. 1 feel sad and worthless 
because of the akffe Ive been Ihrocgh maJt of my lifè. l've had ab my selfeonfdence 
scared out of me. Aiï tnat abuse mûes someone feel hwess.' 

Diane: TOU% afiaùt all Me time, îike it ~ a y ~  h lofs of pamphlets, Iike youh 
walking on egsheIls al1 the ifme." 

Elizabeth: ' Now mat I'm able tu admit fi  1 feel angty about the abuse. Not just about 
my situation; i'm angry that we've al1 been made to lisel robbed of ouf dght tu f ~ l  safe. 
Im pissed off fhat dhe abuse ma* us scamû to say anythirng positive about ourse19s.' 

Alice: 'Because I'm so quiet k Me group, even when I'm sYmt bursting beawse 
I'm so shucked and relieved mat I'm not the only one who feels these things, 1 would have 
to say that al1 the abuse hm silenced me. Even when 1 want lo speak up 1 usuaîk tell 
myseif lhat mat 1 wound have to say wwM k, useiless 6ecause of what I've heard for 
Yeats, 'You shduld be seen and not heard'...So it wouldnr be so painfil and tem'î)dt?g 1 
learned ta numb out my emob'ons. 1 walked around like a robot." 

The faalitaton had no plan to foikw this discussion with the second part of the 

exercise, 'Participating in Group Makes Us FeeLW, to ideMify the feelings and 

reactions associated with participating in this group until Leslie made the following 

statement at the conclusion of the first part of the discussion: 

When 1 was so isdated in my situation with my husband, 1 had no idea that so m y  
people were going through the same Mings and fdirig Me way I was. His abuse made me 
feel so alone. Am 1 ever g/ad that m, did Mat exetcise and that w e h  out of Mat mess and 
together in this group: 



Leslie's comment lad to agreement among the mernbers that they wanted to 

acknowledge the feelings which were evoked by participating in Genesis because as 

Isabelle stated.%o matter how d m &  some of the d&cwsi~n qefs in the gmp* we 

b8nefitnOm the h e a l i n g l h e t ~ n s M m .  Ihe@surto~tpadtailLhedamage ofihe 

abuse'. The mimen's statemats about their feelings associated with glwp parlidpaoon 

cieariy illustrate the empowennent that was occunhg due to the support and sdidarity 

that were building in the group. 

Elizabeth: 'HeJpfirI- 4's great Mat evecyone L heIing each othw 1 feel undmlood 
rir the groupI and 1 knuw dhat I'm being listened m, bcause when 1 look amund Ihe oIhefs 
an, otkn H i n g  (hm? lieads in agreement cr suppoit of whet I've just Wd. See yuur 
doing it now.' (laughter) 

Teni: aProbably for the vey prst dime in my Me 1 f e l  like 1 belon9 and that 1 
matter. ' 

Nancy: al feel respected' That s pubab& the mst important thing because mite 
been so abusai and so dksfesgecled. We've been put d m  but the ~ t w p  boas& us up.* 

Isabelle: 7 like the relaxed atmosphwe ad the suppom0ve comments. 1 wuall'y 
leave at Ihe end d the eveniw îblihg relaxed and energised by wbat hapy~ened, ewn 
though we bwW each oahw e w g h  to t i k  abut ail Ihe ewhd things rre've been 
ihrough. Ws a hopeful energy itrat things are geiWlg huer because what ne&' to 6e k,U 
isnflt berirg hiden any tanger: 

iii) Btainwashing Exercise 

We adapted this exercise as it was originally describecl by NiCarthy, Meniam and 

Coffman (1984) The premise of the exercise is that because "abuse of women by their 

intimate partnen is remafkably similar to the tonure and brainwashing of prisoners 

in war camps" (pp. 99-100). battered women may be helped by comparing their 

husbands' use of ernotbnal and psychobgical viairnisation to methods used to coerce and 

torture prisoners-of-war. 

As suggested by NiCarthy. Memam and Coffman (1984) we posted a modifieci 

version of Bideman's Chart of Coercion (as repii'nted from an Amnesty International 

publication in Diana Russell's (1973) work, Rape Ni Marnage) (See Appendix Fl1) 



on large newsprint sheets with enough room under each form of abuse to document the 

exarnples discbsed by the participants* 

btainwashiiig techniques during the session. 

Nancy: (re: isolation. thgradation and exhaustkn).nie sexuel abuse really mntrdled 
me; and isdated me fw because h6 kner* 1 wasn'tMriig to dall anyune about it We WWU 
corne home diiunk, wantl'ng sex. I WH tty to refirse but he wsuM keep at me till he 
knewMat IwouMhave bogiveinIIc#uewgdngtogetanysleep. So IwouM. Ws an 
awful Mi' to f-1 so eonWolW A yow o m  bed... (crying) O 6e raped by your own 
husbanâ and lherr ta go tnmgh dhe nexf day in a son of îbg due ta lack of sleepœ. 

Leslie: (re: isolation and induced debility)mMh=ve (her abusive partner) mved us 
out of the plovinœ to isolate us f m  ereryone important to me. He wanted me under his 
thumb and so he b r r u ' i h e d  me inio beI&Mrrg ü?af no one woukf ever love me like he 
did*..He sure didn't acf like he loved me* He just c~nttvled me, l i e  he even used do 
confrol me by pulting up dhe heaf tv the hr4phesf ur lowenhg it to the lowest and then he 
WOUM go out and lock up the ohennostat so that 1 coukin't rqgulate it myselt " 

Elizabeth: (re: threats. focus on the batterefs potential anger, exhaustion, 
dependency and feelings of incompetence)'i was trapped by hvo things mostly. i stayed 
because he was ahuays bhmatening to kill himseif if 1 le@; and he had me so wom down 
and exhausted by hi$ emotibnal abuse and'fear Lhat kept me &king on egg shells, mat 1 
didn't have the energy or confidence to leave. 1 felt n a .  whkh he was ahvays 
confriming. ..Yeu really wn see why wamen go crazy rir these situations: 

A number of the members described this as one of the most benefieial and 

enlightening exercises during Phase Two. As with many of the exercises. they said it was 

helpful to leam they were not abne in suffering these abuses. They al1 agreed with Alice. 

who rarely spoke other than in go-rounds. but who said this activity was, 

%n exce//ent way to hep w understand how putposeful ouf husbands were when 
they dominated and confroIied us. It was like they were Our jaüers Wo leamed w a y ~  to 
torture us-.- and make ouf homes like ptisonsw. 



Elizabeth suggested that such information would be useful in raising the 

consciousness of the general public:"May& if man, people understood this SM lhey 

maht not ask why we &n't j i  leam: Isabelle spoke of how empowered she felt et the 

end of the exerdse: 

In the second part of this exems8 the women were invited !O Vll in the same 

categories in referenœ to -en as a wbie ( i.e., in Mat way are women isdated from 

the mainStream of sodety and fmm egeh other? How are they encouraged to (ocus on 

pleasing men and pmtecting îhemselves h m  male anger and violence?") (NiCarthy. 

Merriam and Coffman. 1984, p. 103). 

The responses to this second portion of the exercis8 deaify indikate the 

consciousness raising wtiich was taking place within the group. 

Isabelle:'l rarely go out aiPei da&. If 1 have to I'm tem'biy scared of raprSts, so I 
cany my keys between my fi-= wiat the shatp edges sticiking out rS, case 1 m@ht need 
to use them for ptotectbn' 

Leslie: 700  olten wumen roll don7 get paH what men do for the same job. Women 
are kept in theirplàce by kmw us dlepemnt on men îbr money. And M e n  we db get 
jobs we're axhausted kom doiw the wrk at the job and Men Phe housewovk and ldoia'/rg 
after Ihe M s  when we get homew. 

Diane: "It maûes me mad Bat women am so offen toiW that fhey shouîd wunt on men, 
and forget about women. We're ta@ dhat uromen are goïhg to steaî our men or that ww 
shuuldn't confrdre in one anotner because women are tenible gpssi@s and backstabbefs. 
You know that women are catty. For the longest tim Bat kept me from making fdends 
wirh olher girls. now I know that my girlfiiends aie very important to me. l've bund 
mat I cm relate to them widn mare tmst and unditandin$ than 1 do wilh men. I'tn sure 
W s  one of Ihe W e s t  r e m s  my husband dWnY want me to assuci'ate with oMef 
women- because it made me stronger". 

iv) "Y ES!"/ "NO!" Exercise 

This is a variation of an exercise. 'Saying No to Abuse and Saying Yes to Myself" 



describecl by NiCarthy. Merriam and Coffman (1984). The premise of their exercise is. 

'Since the abuser often experiences his partner's 'No-saying' as a los$ of his control in 

Me relationsh @...The group provides a safa place in which a woman can expetience 

sayin~ 'No' without rlsk of phys&al abuse and tetaliationm (p. 11 0). 

We induded a similar merdse br the same reason. We a b  viewed it as a rnethod 

for expressing anger, because a number of the members had identicied a desire to find 

ways to express theif anger. 

The fimt time we used this exem*se was Mer viewing The Butnhg Bed, a facto 

based film abwt Francine Hughes, an American wornan who set tire to her battering 

husband Mer years of enfarced isolation, brutal beatings, threats, humiliation and 

sexual abuse. Fokwing the film a number of the group memben said that they felt 

angry about how Hughes was aeated not only by her abusive husband, but by others who 

blamed or neglected her, including bureauctats, law enforcement ofcers, social senrice 

workers and her family and friendç. Their reactions about the film triggered anger about 

theit own situations and the issue of violence against women and children. 

The wornen were invited to express this anger through the act of saying 'No' in a 

voice which was cornfortable for each individual. Each participant was 'offered an 

opportunity to move out of an isolated erperience of thinking 'No' into the supportive 

experience of saying 'No' aloud with othersw (NiCaiUiy, Meniam, Coffman, 1984, pp. 

110-111). 

Most of the women in the gmup were eager to take a turn, and wanted to say 'No' to 

pariicular issues whidi related to the film or their own experience. Interestingly, 

although they may have used a fairiy quiet voice to say 'No' the first tirne, some of the 

participants made a number of 'No-statements' and raised their voices each time until 

some of them were actually yelling out their anger. 



The following are the 'No-statements' made by the participants during the exercise: 

Terri: WO to ireating women llke shit! NO, you dDnY have to have sex if you dbnr 
want dp, even if he is ywr husband! NO 0 m e  Wno place the Wame on women, when 
men bat on mm!  NO do people who say. 'Ym m d è  jtwr bsd now lie in WW 

Nancy: .No do s-n'nqf NO ta d n g  my m r  insliead of expwshng iW 

Isabelle: WO to us havr'i 1D sit ammi fmfing shiiry a&ut ourseives while our 
abusers walk mund freelw 

Elizabeth: WO to W e m l  NO to the laws and bureaucmtk nonsense bhat refuse to 
protecf baîiefed women and childrenl" 

After each of îhe -men had said 'No' in a voice which she couid tolerate, we chedced 

badc with the members to discover how the experience had affected them. part-ularly 

how it feît to say 'No' and whether anyone had becorne fiightened by the sound of the bud 

voices. A number of the m e n  d e s c r i  this experience as a positive means of releasing 

pent up emotion, particularly anger, which had b e n  previously silenced out of fear that 

th& husbands rnay retaliate, or because they were wom'ed about k ing  regarded as 

%ad* or "unferninine" if they were to express it. 

No one expressed fear about witnessing the others when they yelled. In fact, a 

number of the women said Wey were inspiied by seeing and hearing the others voicing 

their anger, and gave one anolher supportive feedback about the process. Then the women 

were quick to folkw Elizabeth's suggestion that ive al1 shouM try joining ouf voiees 

togedher to yeN 'NO' because Ihe sound mJI be 10-r and we au, enwurage one another 

to raise ouf vor'ces". We joined hands in a citcle, counted to three and shouted, 'NOP. 

After making the 'No-statements' we concluded the exercise as NiCarthy. Meniarn 

and Coffrnan (1 984) suggest by moving into "an affirmative modeu (p. 1 12). In this 



way, the participants were invited to make 'Yes-statements' as an affirmation of 

themselves and to insple a hopeful mooâ in the group betore checkout. The women were 

qui& to make the folbwing 'Yes-statements', a pocess which was described as Yun" 

and Itexhi'larating ". 
Terri: T'ES tu fmdm of choice! YES fo ouf in&pahnœ b r n  abusive jerks1 YES 

to a nice soit beûf" 

Nancy: W S  lo buikih~ mIatW?sh@s where men treat wumn as equa/s! YES to 
kind, genUe men!" 

Leslie: "YES to our power! YES tu mr @ht to be safe and heeIw 

Al&: T'ES b hopel YES to programs Iike WISCIw 

Diane: Y€S to changiw the laws to protect wmen! YES b laughter among firendsi" 

Isabelle: TES to us ge0ong our t?88dom! 

Elizabeth: VES to the momen of Genesis! 

Once again the members were inspired by Elizabeth's contriouton. and as such 

ended the exercise by again joining han& and yelling together. T E S  TO THE WOMEN OF 

GENESISI' They were so energised by the experience that they all fell into their seats 

laughing with excitement, and played back the audbtape to hear the loudness of the 

sound that they had made together. This exercise became so papular that the women askeâ 

for it on a number of occasions thereafter, particulariy when they needed an outbt for 

anger or a qukk method for affirming their work and their hopes. 

v) Self Car8 Activities 

Woods (1981) suggests that participants in battered women's groups "be urged to 

consciously put pleasure and relaxation into their lives and report back to the group the 

pieasam times that they experiencew (p. 262) Because we agreed to help and encourage 

one another to nurture outselves during the Group building Phase. the '15 Minute 

Holiday Exercise" and 'Gifts to Myself Exercise" were regularly assig ned for 

"homework" throughout Phase Two. 



In check-in, we often hyped about our efforts to Gare for and nurbrre oursehreç. The 

wornen dem*bed a number of activitii that they enjoyed on their 15 minute (at least) 

breaks or retreats (eg. a bume bath, journal writing, coffee with a friend, a long 

distance cal to a &ng relative or friend, a short wak, an aftemoon nap, meditation), 

and the 'Yreatsg that they gave themsehres (eg. a hndr of fresh Wwers, body Won, a 

book of poetry, a restaurant meal, a massage, seeing a movie with a friend). 

The women voiced their support kt one another as they identifieci these self a r e  

activities. Coinments such as the following indicate the benefit they experienced from 

their self Gare efforts:"lt feels good to put ourseives first sometimes, othemse we buy 

into that same OH song and dance arat women are s u ~ s e d  to buk d e r  evetyone but 

o~rseIve$.~ MIt3 great to fine& give myself somedhing that l was ahvays waia'ng for my 

husband to give me but he never did, anyway he ahvays seemed to get rnad and destroy any 

giff he gave me.' 

vi) Social Action Activitks 

Francis Woods (1981). describes a mode1 of groupwork for battered women in 

which the participants' growing political awareness about woman abuse is translated 

into planning and carrying out effective social actions. From my experience with Genesis 

and other battered women's groups, I share her obçewation that: 

Once battered women begin to recognize the social, cultural and 
polit' i l conditions which albw woman abuse to continue, they 
begin to think about ways to influence those conditions. As they 
begin to make their own l ies safe, many battered women iind Mat 
they are not content merely to improve their own situations. They 
decide to use their first-hand knowledge to briq about changes in 
institutions, attitudes and resoutces which will help al1 women 
... Once the group beghs to think of themsehreg as capable of making 
changes in the wider saciety, as well as in their indiiidual lives, 
the group will naturally develop into a force which actualizes this 
capability (p. 262). 

Woods (f981) States that "the kind of social action the group chooses to take will 



evolve naturally" (p. 251) and remmmends an action group format because, as the 

participants cany out their mial actions. they have opportunities "to devebp and 

practice proMemgohring skills, cooperation. assertiveness, expressbenes and 

teaders hipa (p. 251 ) . 

As smted in the Introduction of this report, one of the main reasons that the wmen 

in this gmup agmd to participate in the pradiaim was because they hoped that they 

rnight be able to help other m e n  by having (heir axperiences doaimenteci. Consistem 

with Woods' (1981) desuiption. as the WlSH group pgressed, and the -men of 

Genesis gained more conf ina,  in themeives and greater awamness of the political 

rneaning of battefing, a number of them expressed a desire to help women outside of 

their group who were surviving abuse and male violence. 

During the VES!Y WOia exercise Isabelle exclaimed. 'YES to us shating what 

we've leamed WAth th8 worMIU and Elizabeth yelled, VES, we cm change the mMIW 

The other wmen agreed with 1sabelle.and Elhabeth. Diane said that she felt a 

responsibility to help other battered women as a way of expressing appreciation for the 

assistance she had received, 

7 want to herp other wmen, so that they have dhe infonnaa'on and oppofluniües to 
get out of violent situations Iike mim. I laiow thal without the help of oUHU women I 
wou/dn8t have had ihe guts to Ieave /Re 1 drd. lrs sort of a way of reaching out, so that 1 

give back something because I'm so gratefùl hfor Ilie hep I goC 

Unlike Woods' (1981) action gmup model, ouf group mode1 did not indude an 

expectation that the mernbers would necessarily take on an action as part of their 

participation. However, there were a number of actions that the group rnembers 

initiated individually and collectively during this phase, which were intended to effect 

social change, particularly in assisting ot her battered women. 

For example. one evening Diane hyped that she had visited the short-term 



emergency shelter in the rural area where she had stayed with her children before 

moving to WISH. Duiing the Msit she made suggestions Pout how the shelter could 

impmve its puMic educetion strategies. She was cunwned that because ki so bng she 

did not lmow of the existence of the sh&w there may dl be rnany mmien Who were 

trapped with vbkmt pmtmrrr because they lacked inkrmatkn atmut the shelter sewices 

in their area. She suggested thst the shdler staff or vdunteers might r e m  more mmien 

if they were to make pamphlels about thair senrices avaiIabb in more places than 

or legal services because. lice herseif, mt al1 women tum to such agencies. She 

suggested that it may be useful to put the infornation in places that many women 

frequent; Ike laundromab, glocery stores, malls and beauty salons. 

E I ' i t h  reportmi duiing a session that she mote a poem about suwiving abuse 

which she contriited to a newsletter for a battered women's shelter. She said that she 

felt pmud of herself for writing a poem which might help oaier women, and thanked the 

group for providing the support whidi h e m  her to find the courage to take such an 

action. 

One evening Leslie spoke proudly of her efforts to support her friend who had 

recently left an abusive husband. She spoke of her actions with confwrice: 

West of dl, I.m glad that 1 could he@ a gi5lfriend in trouble, plus I'm pleased with 
myseif that I ûldn't get inm the frap ofgivihg her advh?. Fmm this group î've leamed 
how he/plW if Lr Ib be Jistened b without havHiq to wony that you7l get jueed about 
what you shouM or shouMnY do. " 

In mid November a number of the women voiceâ their concem that on occasion they 

heard noises that lead them to believe that women (not in the WlSH group) were being 

assaulted in suites within the apartment bbck. In fact. Leslie was especially concerned 

for her fernale neighbour who she had recently seen with a black eye and bruishg on her 

amis after an evening when noises that sounded like violence were corning from her 

apartment. 



After raising the concem. the women of Genesis entered into a discussion about what 

they wouid have liked others to have done when they heard or witnessed them king 

abused. The fofbwing is a kief portion of that discussion: 

do. orget scared dhemselws about whether fhey shouM get involLed but I wish M y  
wouid have. 

Nancy: "î've calied bhe @Écs beWe do hdp rvoimen in m e  situations. 1 wanted bo 
nelp out, but al= wwed somethiw done because the screaming and smashing fumiture 
was scatfw me and my daughtef.* 

After this discussion. the members of the group concluded mat. based on their 

e-riences. they felt responsibk to take action to assist women who required protedion 

from violent men. They devekped a pd-y wheteôy the police would be called if they 

heard or witnessed violence or threatening behaviour within the block. Some of the 

women admittecl that they wanted to help but would be tw ftightened or overwhdmed by 

themsehres. They were encouraged to fed free to cal1 another member of the group who 

wuld cal1 the police for them as well as offer support in those cases. 

'On December 6. 1989, Marc Lepine waked into a Montreal classroom. ordered the 

men to leave, denounced the women as a 'bunch of feminists,' and started shooting. By the 

time ha finished his rampage of hatred, fourteen young women at the Ecole Polytechnique 

fay dead" (Yeo, 1991, p. 8). On the day following these horrible rnurders, which came 

to be known as the 'Montreal Massacre", a number of the group members came to the 



WlSH o f ' e  requesting that in the next group we mark the event with sort of 

ceremny or vigil to moum together and honour the fourteen women who had b e n  killed. 

They were aware that. thmughout Canada induding Winnipeg, public vigils were being 

organiseâ. mostiy by feminisîs. b mark the went The women of Genesis had raised lheir 

consckusness lo the point that they de* sew Marc Lepine's rampw as a delibefate 

act of male violence against women which was mnected to their own experlemes of 

sexist violence and oppression. For various reasons, however, induding feafs for their 

safety if their partnefs kund out they had participated in such a public act of support 

for women. the group members wanted to hitiate an adion in their group session to 

moun together rather than attend a public œremony. 

We held a vigil. which the group defined as a kind of political action. durine the nert 

session. Ouring the vigil we used a candlelight ritual and singing (See Appandix 12) 

to express our grief. The women also chose to do the uYESn/"NOw execçise. 

The following are some of the comments by the participants which reflect both their 

grief and their analyses of the political meanings of the murdem. 

Diane: Y was shocked and homfied Men 1 heard ihe news about the killings of ahose 
innocent young girls. n>ey had their engineen'rrg careers and their whole lives Mead of 
them. They wem robbed of dheir Mures because one man hated mmen. especially 
women who he thought Ihreatened his masarlnity. When 1 hear of al1 this cruefty and 
discrimination against wotnen 1 wony for aîl women, especially my daughters.' 

Alice: Y'm angty about Mat  ha- But as usual 1 feel low and depmsed because 
it is so hard for me to let ouf my anger* Ive felt low about it ever since 1 heard. 1 can't 
seem to snap out of it. 1 kkeep asking myself What gave him the idea that he had the f@ht 
to do such a fhing to women?'." 

ferri '1 mostly feel confused aaout the Hole Ming because 1 keep wonderiw why 
such a thing could happen. I've ahvays known lhat women wrentt safe in their homes, 
and we're al1 afia2î to go out alone at night but 1 guess l iust wanted to believe Mat 
universities wem safe places. It gets to the @nt mat there is no safe place for US.' 

Elizabeth: 'When 1 heard about what happened in Montreal, 1 felt a terrible rage 
corne over me. It's women's second class stahrs mat kwps us in danger from men who 
want to abuse and kilt us. It's sickenhg and cnppling that our Iives are controlld and 
endangerd by men. It's like Tem said, 'there's no safe place:" 

Nancy: uUntil we had our srnail vigl here 1 wasnrt able to take in the full meaning of 



these m~ftfers. e~pffiialll)r how fhey are related trr my abuse. When we sang tugether it 
herped me get h Lbuch wfth my hue and angty fMiws in a quiet meaningfU way.' 

SECTION FlVE 

GROUP PROCESS AND DWELOPMENT ACROGS PHASES ONE AND lWO 

In her 1987 artide. Woment Gmups Are Dictent'. Ully J. Schubert Walker 

reviem the IWeratute which compares gmups with an all-mmen membershipl 

leadership with mixed sex gmups. In ternis of gmup process and dwebpment, out 

women's group at WlSH was very consistent with orner womenss gmup reported in the 

literature. For example, Waker cites Wolman (1978) who obseweâ that in mntrast to 

rnixed sex groupe, the members of-all-fernale gmups dwelop active support systems 

which indude more frequent contacts oubide aie group. This was cectainly the case h 

our WlSH gmup. The participants often sQoke of the importance of their contact outside 

the group sessions for protection and alleviation of the fear, isdation and bneliness 

associated with suwival after separating h m  an abusive husband. The residential 

nature of the setting in which the group ocained provfded greater oppartunitles for the 

women to interact with one another outside of sessions. 

Wolman (1976) also conduded that women's gmups are more dependent on their 

groups than those aimposed of men and wmen. The women of Genesis often made remarks 

about the signifmnce of the emotbnal support, undestanding, strength, encouragement. 

and genuhe concem that they felt for one another. They also frequently reflected on 

another feature of their group whkh the literature reports is important to women's 

gmups: the discovery of the "pleasure and fulfilment of interpersonal relationships 

with other women' (Waker. 1987, p. 9). Burden and Oottlieb (1986) emphasise that 

the negative impact of sex-role socialisation b counteracted in feminist groups. They 

suggest that one of the positive outcornes of this process of nresocialization" is that the 

participants: 



leam to value and trust other women and by extension to value their 
gender and thernseives ... Women leam they can gain (remendous 
support, understanding, and canng from other women in their 
situation. Such a dismvery pnwides a major impetus to a woman 
gaining her own sense of intenial locus of conttoI (p. 32). 

The kllowing qwtaHoiis fmm the gloup illusbate how the mwnen of Genesis came 16 

value th& reIMknships wîth one another 8s women hwng -men: 

Susan Hartman (1987) identifies the importance of promoting interdependence if a 

group is to ernpawer battered w o m .  She recommends a gmup work mode1 in whld, the 

women are joined by the commondities of their experience while at aie same time 'the 

uniqueness of each woman is alsa supported. Through îhe simuheous focus on 

differences and similaridies, the women feel both separate and part of a whole. They 

develop a sense of interdependence" @p. 76-77). In particulai, providing participants 

with the oppartunity tu take individual time allowed this interdependence to unfold. 

The folkwing statements, which were made further along in Phase Two, reveal the 

wornen's continued reliance on the group for support and connedon; while at the same 

time reflecting the interdependendence devebping among the membeis: 

Diane: #Ali-, when you wwe &/king about what it's Ijke for you when you have 
flashbacks 1 WM hem the par91 and hou sad it makm yw in pur vois. 1 EoUM see how 
scared yuu were by the lodt in your eyes. / -Id really fml lbr you even Uiough 1 
havenr had a flahbacû like Chat; and &y lwking amund dhe room / knew that the others 
did too. We care about each orner, Wnen one of us is hurting we al1 feel a bit of it or by 
to understand it even if we haven't been through the exact same fhirrg." 

Isabelle: '%rom everybody else's check-in if seems like everyone else here is 



feeIing prew good îunight. I'm glad to hear that but I canl Say the same. I'm tired and 
just generalw gnrmpy. mars ü?e g d  diw abut  ouf group tbugh; I don? have to 
pretend. If's O.K. to @el whatevWs re&& going on in&e even if chat's different from 
everybudy else, Iike ton&ht. I can be myseH hefe and &ke some iindivUual time to &ik 
about whats ûodheriw me and 1 know lhat everybor3r wHY listen and be quick to he@ 
out. " 

Wolman (1 976) mted that women's gfoups eicpeiience feelings of intense doseness 

and greater levels of intimacy than in mixed gender groupe. Hagen (1983) assected that 

all-women groups generalîy achieve indirnacy more quidrly than groups that indude 

men. Fried (1 974) indkated that membecs of women's groups tek freely and intimately 

about themsehres. Nassi and Abramowitz (1978) obsenred that all-lemale groups tend to 

faciliite more self disdosure about enaionel and reiabknship issues than mixed 

groups. 

Consistent with this Iiterature, a very intimate climate chatacterised by high levels 

of disdosure and doseness devebped quiddy within the women's group at WISH. In faci. 

as facilitaton, we were surprised how rapidly the participants disclosed very personal 

information about themselves. For example, although there was some understandable 

reluctance initially, the members spoke candiily about theif histories of abuse during 

the Storytelling process. I believe the level of inlmacy was ako amplified and 

established even more quickly in group sessions due b the meaningful connections the 

women were making between session in the residential context of the second stage 

shelter. 

Ca&& and Martin (1977) and Meacier, Salomon. and Bowen (1972) noted that the 

absence of men alkws members of women's gmups to rake togics, Iike body image and 

sexuality. mat are typically considerai taboo for women to discuss, especially in mixed 

sex groups. NiCarthy, Merriam and Coffman (1984) suggest that the absence of males is 

particularly important in gmups for battered women who. out of fear of retaliation and 

enforced compliance, rn ay be especially in h ibited to disclose very personal information 



if men are present. On more than one occasion memben mentbned that they were 

relieved that men were not prasent most notabie was Alita's comment after the guided 

irn-ery exercise about her ideal gmup: 



CHAPTER FlVE 

EVACUATlON 

Introduction 

TM$ chapter describes the meaiodobgy and repoclI Ihe resuîts of the evaluadkn of 

the piactkurn. Thme meth& were used to evalmte the intervention. 'Critical inddent 

repoithg' was used O idenw the group p a m e r  and content which the members 

found ta be the most meaningful @osHhrely or negatively) during particular sessions- A 

single system âesign was uçed to determine, through the use of two standardisecl 

measures, whether parlsdpation in the WlSH programme afiected the indidual 

mernbeis' levels of self esteem and depresdon. Consumer satisfaction questionnaires 

were used to measute the pailidpants' degree of satisfactian with the group woik 

intervention. 

The diapter conciudes with a summsry of what appeared to be some of the most 

important features of the group woik mode1 whkh lead to the succ8ss of the intervention. 

CRITICAL INCIDENT REPORTJNG 

i) Rationale For Using Crit ial  Incident Reporting 

A Mcritical incidents" (MacKenzie, 1983) approach is used to describe the process 

of regularly requesting group members lo spend a few minutes at the end of the session 

to record (amnymously if they choose) the incident(s) which each perceiveci to be the 

most critical during that particular session. Thus. a pmcess of Criocal Incident 

Reporting was used to coIIect &ta period'ily at the end of group sessions in order that 

the facilitators could receive f88dbBck about what the members found was most ciitrcal, 

either positively or negatively. during partiailar group sessions over the course of the 

practicurn. 



The data gathered was frequently given consideration when the facilitaton were 

planning group sesskns. When the practicum was completed the results of the critical 

incident reports provided vafuable infmatbn about what the women found to be most 

meaningful as- of certain meetings over the coum of the practicum. 

ii) Method~l~gy 

Each time the ciiticril inddent rmng pocegs Iwk place il was made deat ?O the 

group members that they were free to chose whether or not they wanteâ to parücipate. 

Data was colleded using both minen and verbai methads (ie. on some evenings everyone 

who wanted to participate gave a verbal response while on other evenings. the 

pawpants were invited to provide written or verbal responses). The membeis were 

asked to answer the folkwing question: 
Please describe Mefiy the event(s) which affectecl you the most. positively 

or negatively, during this evening's session. The incident(s) may have invohred 
you directly. or may have been something mat happened between other members 
but which created strong feelings for you or caused you to think about yourset 
Try to explain what it was about the incldent that made it important for you 
personally, and the feelings you had at the time. 

The facilitaton were ako interestecl in discoverhg what incidents the rnembers felt 

were most critical over the course of the three sesskns of the Storytelling process in 

Phase One. therefore we imrited aie participants to provide a written response to a more 

specific question at the end of that process: 
Please describe the incident(s) that affecteci you the most, poaiavely or 

negatively, during our Storytelling sessions. This may be something that involvecl 
you directly, or something that you observed happening for another member, or 
between members. What were you thinking? What were you feeling? 

Critical incident reports were gathereâ from the participants on six occasions over 

the course of the practiaim. The rnembers were imited to provide written reporls three 

tirnes. Ouring the checkout round of three other sessions they were invited to provide 

verbal responses about what they felt was most critical about each meeting. 



lnitially it was planned that the members would be invited to report their 

critical incidents at the end of every fourth session- The frequency with which 

the members piwided such reports was r e d d  f m  this initial proposal L r  a 

îew reasons. I wanteâ to pay attention and respect 1D the fad that a nu* of the 

membecs reported that aey did not find the paceris very helpM for their 

pucposes. Some mmien were quHe reluctant to paftkipate. perüculariy when 

they were asked to pioviâe wimen respons8s- ln fact. the reîum rate for the 

Writfen reports was quite bw. Also, on a few occaskns I was unabie to k lbw 

through on my plan to ask the members to report on Uielr criücal inddents 

because actMties duihg the evening took more time than anticipateci and 

therefore there was not adequate thie at the end of the session to gathsr the data 

iii) Results 

The response rate was much higtier on the thme occasions when the 

participants were invited to offer their verbal respanses to what was the most 

critical aspect of that session. All women present participateci in the verbal 

reporting proass, while only three provided written responses on one O C C ~ S ~ ~ ,  

and, on another occasion, only two women responded in wiiong. F i e  wornen 

provided written repotts of their most critical incidents du ring the Storyte lling 

process. The quotatbns which resulted fmm these critical incidents can be found 

in Appandix B of this report. In this section, I will provide a brief summary of 

these results. highlighting some of the themes which emerged. 

The critical incidents reported regarding the Storytelling sesskns tended to 

be more lengthy than Me others This may be because we spent thme eveniqs on 

this process or because the question asked was different than the other request. I 

wouid speculate however Mat, given my obsewations of the group. and the 



resuhs of the other evaluative processes. the women had more that they wanted M 

report about the Storytelling because it was so meaningful b them. 

A number of women identifid the mutual support the participants extended 

to one another as one of the most iinporlant aspeds of the Sbrytelling processa 

(ie. thi* what hffucnneed me YH, mart was fhe &ngf mspWbI wc8y Ihe 

stofies m ~ e  mœked and Ihe honest ou@ou?iii of support Mat fblbwed~ 7 bff 

Most critkal for some of the group rnembers was their own emotknal 

reactions to the other women's sîories: For exampie. the lolbwing response 

indicates that the participant experienced a strong ernpaüiic reaction to other 

women's disclosures: 

'Teni's sfwy affeceû me dhe most beceuse it bmught &a& a lot of feeliiig 
ihat 1 needed îu do and 1 have cvme a lot ItrM because of l A I h 3  poem touchecf 
me in a positive way. Mile she was madihg I had flashbaclr<s of my own pain of 
humiriaion and lrPer of beiw hua 1 senseû the menta/ energy mat she put inta it. 
changirrg her life îbr the better and 1 coukî see that in al1 our stwies ... 1 feel 
touched by the cmative powef she has: 

Another repoaed that she reaîly felt another woman's pain through her 

tears and hef voice; Y felt cold chi& at the honiid violence, humiliation, 

degradation and tenotism that membets su brave& shwed". 

Two women identified that the a d  of asking 101. and prwiding women with. 

what they said they needed thmughout the Storytelling pmcess was important to 

them. One wrote, 'MHm we were asked if we needed anythiw hom the gmup Mat 

felt good, tmw. Anoltier cornmented, 4 loved chat w wefe able to ask each 

sto~ellef what she needed from the group and we were able to give it, whatever 



that meant; hugs, spaœ, break or undentandngC 

Some women commented about the Storytelling Ritwl. One women wrote 

about how her e- of tfw rihiel dianged br her over the course of the 

thtee sessions: 

support: 

One woman aduiowledged her satisfaction with herseIf for being able to tell 

her story while feeling the emolion invohred: Y realïy am gI& lhet 1 w a ~  able to 

db I and very p m t f  of mysM because 1 was ebkr to put more feeling into if dhan 

befoy 1 even cry. V#kh feit good: 

Various verbal responses to the procesr of critical incident reporting 

indicated that the emotknal support in the gmup was gready awreciated. It was 

reported as being the moa m i n g f u l  aspect of the gmup on a number of 

occasions, not just during the Storytelling proc8ss. For example. Terri 

eommented on the support which she saw the group extend to Nancy. and how 

important that was for her: 

M a t  was important for me WB Nancy's checkrrg-in when she said dhat 
her sister had been diagnaîed widh cancer because it was the first lime mat 
someone in Ilu, gmp cnWo 1 walWied howpeapk? handled it and 1 feel t)iet she mu 
supportedo It makes me feel befte? b lhrhk &at if I was to cty in the gmup that I 
wouldn't have to feei embanassed because you gids are so undetstandingno 

Interestingly, Terri's verbal response was not only a report of what was 



most critical for her, but also became feedback to the other rnembers. isabelle 

also commented about the support that was extended ta Nancy on the same 

occasion. and what she barneci from the experiem: M a t  I n o W  was my omn 

One of Elizabeth's reports noted îhe significanœ of the support she felt in an 

ongdng =y in the group. and again acteâ as veibal beâback CO the other 

rnembers, 

738 Itring lhat mis m a t  i'vriportrcnt dD me tms not something any&ûy sajü. 
What was mœt inpotfant was se8irrg mhe othm nodidFng ther'r heaak in agreement 
when 1 ta/& lCwn my hervt. 1 lmow that IA supparted end understood hefe and 
that ml1 be the m a t  impottant as- of this gmup on every eveniripm. 

At the end of one session A l i i  indiited that what was most critical for her 

was the massurance she fel because she no longer felt 'abnew: 

guess whet 1 nob%ed t lhat again tm@t 1 mis shucked that 1 shamd so many 
feelings udth other people in the group. Ailfrough I dHn't oîbf any goals of my own. it 
am- me dhat I shéuedso many of Ihe same goals as the Ilie ~ M H M  Who spoke up. Again, 
it rnakes me malise rhat I'm not as alone as 1 tisit when 1 was IMng at home." 

The Goal Setting exercise was mentioned as most important by a number of 

the women. Leslie was inspired by the process: 1 makes me hopeh1 to linally 

Say out ioud fhat 1 have hopes for being hem: Teni fel  @de about her 

participation in the Goal Setting exercise: 1 liked my petsonal goal. What was 

most important to me mis Bat 1 had the g u ~  to say my qoal out loud". Isabelle 

added, 7he Gaal Set t i~  exerc3e helped me to lbcus on whaf it is Mat I 'd  Iike to 

accomplish here. Irs tare rivat I ever ask myself whaf I hupe to get out of 

something ". 

A number of the women reported that setting a policy to report abuse and 



violence that they witnessed was the most critical aspect of the group on the 

evening when the policy was made. Leslie was pleased not only with the p o i i i  but 

her abüity to speak hanestîy about the d'ifffflly she would have in cailing the 

police herse* 

Nancy stated that develcping the repor(hg policy was most critical for her 

because. 'I think m, dl have a respons~'k'I& to rab th? b M  end the wcwkl a 

saler plaae. Mat  mttm dPne W '  b vcry itnpammt'. Diane and Terri a b  

identifid their satisfactr*on with devebping a poky far teprting violente to the 

police. Diane stated. mat we made mat pdm makes me Ml sa&?; and hopeh1 

mat ws can make a real dinwemw to omher mrmen."Terri's short comment said a 

gteat deai, in my opinion, 7 0  me. Mars most impomt b that we'le goif?g b 

he/p other wmen rh danger". 

A theme whkh I found interaiong in the verbal responses was that a number 

of the wornen reported something I did during the group as being most criücal for 

them. This was very helpful feedbadc for me. For exampie. Nancy stated that she 

felt supported by one of my comments: 

Wbst of al1 1 liked Wnat Usa said ü?at when 1 was mng and tatking about my 
sistefs cancer dun'np the check-in. Hlhen she saiü lfnst sbe couM see my courage as well 
as mypain at Me same time, dhat mant so much do me. 1 had never thought of myselfas 
being sborlg when 1 fml so saà but 1 gueu it's tme when you thhk of & it tekes 
strength to fealIy experience and express your difficult emotions.' 

Other comments made about my facilita- were, 'It was Lim's 

encouragement to me to let the group know when 1 &el Mat we mn tao long on 

certain exercises" and Yt was Usa's comment that we need not be hard on 

ourselves if we didn't cal1 the police when we heard or saw violence in the past 



lrs so easy for me to get &wn on myselP. 

My use of self disdosure was rnost critical for Alice, who commente& 

the Stoytelling pmœss, was pcor a few thems emerged which were 

paitkularfy interesting to me. Rat, anonymity provided by the written 

exerdse seerned to aibw the respondents lo teport about issues of wniikt in the 

gmup that may have been more &UN ta express verbaily. For example, one 

member chose to mide about her frustration with inappropriate laughter and 

interruptions which had been bothering her for some time: 

M e n  there was g&gIing dk~n'rig trie ~sualisaüii 1 felt anmyed and angty 
because Lhe g&glin~ bugs me &ring lhase fines. I W myspace has been in- 
and 1 /ose Me depth ofrelaxa&n. I Wnew I wwûf have to say something beaiuse 
mis has lWWM &Mering me long enough. ALw. 1 feel anmyeâ about Me 
interruptions dufiing other groups while people an, talking. Sotnetimes it's 
important for oser people to get out Iheii fwlings and thoughts, to be listened 
to. " 

Another member rnay have been alluâing to a similar difficulty in one of her 

written cornrnents, 4 thrhk its good fo & Ifiings in rounds because everyone gets 

of everyone else?. 

iv) Comments 

In concluding this section it is important to state mat, although the members 

may not have found this process to be particularly helpful, the evaluative 

information that was gathered from the critical incident reporting was useful 



feedback for the co-facilitators. The process provided us with information we 

would not have had othennise. We used the data to pian, as well as evaluate our 

work. For example, the data that was cdlected from the written reports 

indicating con11'kt among members due to interruptions resuiteâ in the 

facilitamm paying doser attention ta this in the next sess&n. We dici more 

exerdses in rounds, and gently remindeci rnernbm who intemipted that this 

went against what we had committed oursehm to in our signed caritract or 

'Understandingam. We also reviewed that contrad which allowed the mmbers to 

reflect on what Understandings were being negiected or M e n .  

SINGLE SUWECT DESIGN RESEARCH USlNG STANDAROISED MEASURES OF 

SELF ESTEEM AND GENERAL CONTENTMENT 

i) Explanrtion ot the Reswrch Design 

Single system methods compare Rase-îiie dafa to data collected when 
an intewentbn is made in the group. The base-line periad ocairs 
before the intervention period. Data collected during the pre- 
intervention or baseline period are intendeâ to represent the 
functioning of the group as a whole or a group member on a 
particular variable. After the base-line period, an intewentbn 
occurs that rnay cause a change in the data collected (loseland and 
Rivas, 1995, p. 377). 

I used a single system methoâ (an AB or basdine-intewention design) ta 

determine whether the invoivement of individual participant's in the WlSH 

programme over the course of the practiairn may have created change in their 

levels of self esteem aWor generai contentment. Because I had no contact with 

the women in the group before my practicum began, it was impossible for me 

obtain baseline data before the women started to attend the group. To masure how 

their participation in the group and other programming during their residency at 



WlSH may have effected changes in levek of the individual participants' self 

esteem and general contentment, the first tirne that I administereâ the 

standardised scales (desdbed in more detail bebw) I asi<ed the respondents W 

cornplete each of the scales retiospecthrefy. 

I recp~Bsted that the women reflect bad< on mit livss befon b8ving thek 

abusers and then to respnd lb the P e m s  on aie meawms as they WOU# have when 

they were stjll Wing with their battering partnem. I used the data collected 

hom these te!fOSPBCtiVe responses to aeate a sensa of the participants' level of 

seif esteem and general contentment durina the badine or pre-intervention 

period. I then compared the data dlected from the boseline measuies to the 

scores obtained from the measures after the gmup had begun to determine 

whethet there was any change. 

lt is important to stress that if any change ocarned behnieen the baseline and 

the intervention, the change cannot be seen as the direct outcorne of anending this 

pracücum group only. The women were involved in a number of other 

programmes and activities (ie. residing in the second stage housing project, 

informal netwoiking with other WlSH resiâents, attending individual counseiling 

and family sessions with their children) and therefore any one. or combination of 

these activities may have been responsibie for the change. 

ii) Rationale For Choosiw the ISE and GCS 

As explaineci in the literature review, surviving wife abuse causes many 

women to feel depcessed and seiiously ecodes their seif esteem. Therefcxe. when I 

was considering what standardised instruments to use to for evaluating this 

practicum it made sense to choose measures of self esteem and depression. 



Copies of the instruments used. the lndex of Self Esteem (ISE) and the 

Generafised Contentment Scale (GCS) may be found in Appmdir C of this 

document. These standardised masures were dwrsen for a number reasons. 00th 

instruments are easy to aceerw. They are hduded in a padraOe of nine short fmn 

measurement =(es that are cdlweiy known as the Clinical Measurement 

Package (CMP) devebped by Waîter Hudson (1982). Each of the instruments in 

the CMP were =designecl for use by therapïsts and resesrchers who are in need of 

reliaôte and valid measuresm to be used 4n asscwshg the severity or magnituâe 

of a variely of personal and soda1 problemsm (Hudson, 1982. p. 1). 

The Generalised Contentment Scaie (GCS) was desiined to measure the 

degree, severity or magnitude of mpsychotic depression. The Index of Self 

Esteem (ISE) was designed O measure the degree. severity or magnitude of a self 

esteem probiem in an individuai. Thus, a high score on the GCS indiites a 

problem with depression. Similady, a high score on ISE indicates the individual 

has a self esteem problem. in other wrQ. suffen ftorn low self esteem. Hudson 

(1982) suggests that because the ISE and GCS scales tend to correlate highly with 

one another. the GCS scale should be administered to pemns who have hioh ISE 

results in order to evaluate the severity of a cbrresponding depressive reaction. 

Both the ISE and the GCS have a seore range from O to 100, where a bw 

score indiites the relative absence of the problem being measured, H i l e  higher 

scores indicate the presenœ of a more Severn prablam. These scaies also have a 

clinical cutting score of 30. This means that it is generally found that individuals 

who score above 30 have a clinidy signifimnt pmblem in the area being 

measured, while those who score beiow 30 are generally free of such a pmblem. 

The ISE and GCS were alço chosen because of the ease with which they could 



be administered, scored and interpreted. They were very simple and extremely 

practical to use. Both the scales are paper-pencil, self report questionnaires that 

are short enough (twenty-five items) that they can be completed in three to fwe 

minutes. They can also be easily = r d  in the wwksfs oflice in about the same 

amount of time. Hudson's inshicaans rmardlng the adminisbatkn and scoring 

of the masures are very easy to blbw. 

The standarâised scales were administered on îhree occasions; in eariy 

November, 1989, shortly following the first phase of qroup; in mid December, 

1989, shortiy More  the end of the second phase of the gmup and in eady 

Fekuary, 1990, which in some ways cou# be regarded as a klbw-up to the 

practicum portion of the group, though the gmup continued to meet after the 

termination of the praaicum component. 

It was made dear to the women that their participation was completely 

voluntary each time, therefore some -men did not participate on a l  three 

occasions. Two women from the group initially decided not to participate in the 

research, but later one of these women changed her mind, becoming invoived in 

December. One woman deciâed !O terminate her participation in the research 

after completing the questionnaires in November. She describeci the pocess as 

uuseful" but felt that because she was empkyed full-time, she could not find the 

time to continue. 

The questionnaires were completed in indi iual sessions. I administered the 

sales, scored them and then engaged b a short discussion with each participant. 

The woman's individual counsellor also attended the session in case she became 

distressecl by her participation in the research. With the woman's permission. 

the session was audio taped to record any signifnant comments for potential use 



in this practicum report. 

Some of the women who partic'pated in th& research did not want to have 

th& names ( r d  or faIse)-assigned to the results in this report. For that reason 

I have labelled each respondent's resufts wWi a number (Group membeM1, 

#&#a. etc.). 

iii) Rssults 

Y.mb.el (See Figure One page 198 ) 

This member's retrospective score of 83 on the ISE, and 74 on the GCS are 

very high. indkating recolledkns of significant proMems in both her self 

esteem and level of contentment while was still residing with her battering 

husband. Her scores in November are interesting, and worth explaining because 

this member's self esteern score of 92, was actually higher indiiting a more 

eroded self esteem than white with her partner. Upon ieflection of this result, 

the rnember explained, 

'1Nhat's making me f i &  bad about mysdf naw is my parenting. 1 donr lmnv that 
1'11 make it as a single mott?er. 1 fed lousy mat rrn aWys on wiü? the û&, 
and they're ahmys out of hand. He (her ex-husband) usecf to do pmtty much al1 of 
the disciplining- The kids were a f w  of him so they Iistened. Nav Ihey'm mon, 
h m ?  and I'm aiiuays yeiling, So you see, br exampIe, these questions (pointing 
to the second item stating 4 dhink odhers get arong much bette? than I do' and th8 
third item '1 am afmid 1 will - p a r  foolish ta others' ) 1 aciually feel wone 
about mysef in some ways because the oüwr wumen seem to be gem0ng on beW 
than I am especraIIy with their kas- I sort of wony that they'n, thinking whet a 
lousy mother 1 am" 

Her GCS score of 59 in Novernber dropped signiflicantiy fmm the 

retrospective score but still indicates a proôlem with depression. The scores in 

December and the folbw-up scores in February indicate a steady improvement. 
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The December scores were identical and indicate only a slight probiem, whereas 

the scores (28 on the ISE and 20 on the GCS) in February indikate no proMem in 

either area. Reflecting on this improvement, the participant exclaimedl T m  so 

proud of myseif Ibr Mvr'i'lhe akrm, these 1&5uR show me Ive done mht by my 

W s  wtrkh 1 W B S ~ Y  sure was dhe case in the Krst bw moyldhs. 

(Sm Figure Two, page 200) 

This member's scores are deariy indicative of very dramatic changes 

ocairring in a short period of Wne . For example, her retrospecthre ISE score of 

76 indicated a signifiant proHem, as wilh her retmspecare score of 81 on the 

general contentment measure. In November Me scores dropped to only 25 on th8 

ISE. and 29 on the GCS which indicate no pobiem in the areas of seK esteem or 

depression. dther than a 4 point inmase on her m S  betwwn November and 

December, which indlcates no real change, but may be a small indicador of a 

problem in this area ( she atttibuted it to Yhe blues 'cause of Chfismas, awr 

al1 irs the first one srhce I bft, but in thinking back Chn'sfmases were alkays 

bad and disappointing because my husband WYIUM ddnk hx, much and get 

physr'cal" ) her scores remained consistentiy b w  with no indication of probiems 

in either area. In February her folkw-up score on the ISE was 19 and her GCS 

score was 25. 

v r  (See Figure Three page 200) 

This member completad the mearures on only one occasion . She initially 

thought that she would rather not parlmpate so di not complete the scales in 

November. She decided aiat she would participate in December because she had 

%eard hom the other girls that it was uselu!, I think 1 would Ir7e b give it a tw 

and see what 1 find our She described the experience of completing the scales 



Figure 2 
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re trospectively as, 

& great i i a  because it Iers me mmember how it really was because 
sometimes 1 a n  p/ay tnCks m'dh mjseIf and tell myseIf, 'Corne on i? wasn't that 
&ad, you're exaggeMngi Afiw al1 thWs what my husbarrd tel& the Iawyer. It 
makesithard& ~ m a n y a u s t i n y w r ~ , k n W s ~ i n d s m e  dhathe w~ls 
horrible and 1 d u  &el bapped in and USBJress? 

This member's retrospecüve score on lhe ISE was 65 and her retrospedhre 

score on the GCS was 72. indicah'ng significaiit pIobiems in both seif esteem and 

depression. In December her scores dedlned to some degree in both pmôlem 

areas, but her score of 47 on the ISE iiidkates a proMem in the area of self 

estean, white her saxe on the GCS was 28, inacated nr, pmbiem with 

depression. This participant was not availabie to ccrmpîete the instruments in 

Febniary due to the âeath of a dase relative. 

This participant's Oecember score of 52 on the ISE rose significantly from 

the Novernber result. Upon exploration, it was discovered that she was currentty 

in conflict with a fairiy close friend who had been very critical of her. She 

described how uhufl she felt and The loss of trusr that she expen'enced due to 

her friend's comment. She inâiited that this ment event affected the way she 

answered some of the questions, particularly the first item. 'l feel that people 

4 (See Ciure Four, page 202) 

This rnember's scores indicated less diange than the oaier participants. Her 

results on both measures for the rettos~ective baseline, November, December, 

and Febniary were al1 above the cutting score of 30 which indicate at least minor 

problems remain in both her self esteern and depression. Her retrospective 

scores showed greater levels of problems (ISE result of 63 and a GCS score of 

45) than whik at WISH. In fact, her November resuits (ISE score of 43 and a 

GCS result of 32 showed a significant decrease from the retrospective scores. 





would not like me if they really knew me welr, and the twenty-fifth item, "My 

friends think very highly of me". Her openness about her situation allowed Rer 

indondual counselbr to engage her and discuss this issue in more detail than if 

the instruments had not b e n  used. 

AMough this part&ipant compieaed the queatbnnaires on oniy one occâsion 

in November, (because she chose mt M continue due do I d  of time given her 
busy ernpbyment scheduie) her resuits and comment$ were interesting. Her 
retmQpedke scores of 69 on the ISE, and û5 on the GCS, like those of her felbw 
participants, were ckerly fndiithre of fairfy serious probkms in both pmblem 
area while Yviiyl with tter partner. Her Navember scores refiect a huge change, 
dropping bebw the cuttrng score wRh her ISE score dmng to 26 and the 

contentment score ddining to 14. wel bebw the cutting score. She commented 
that, 

'Ihe safely that cornes wfM gelang out of the mmage allows me, and I lhink al1 of 
us, to be m m  antent and relaxed- The problkm is tfKwrgh th& the eî%& of the pulidowns 
and being wraded, WM that lives on mII past #e separaaWm. (Is like youf mind has 
been aonirdled br so long p u  &nY I<row how b &Igood about youtseKw 

- B e r  #a (See Figure 6, page 204) 

AItholrgh this wornan's scores conb'nued to be well above the cutting scores, 

indicating quite significant problems in both self esteem and depression, there 

was steady improvement between her retiospective scores (ISE result of 78 and 

a GCS ratine of 63) and the resub in Feôruary (ISE result of 57 and GCS score 

of 45). She said that it was beneficial to see&t Ieast some chmge even if if 13 

iv) Commants 

l approached this part of the evaluation with some reluctance because I was 
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concemed about the implications of the empikal nature of the research method. 

1 wonied that by using quantitative measures i would minimise the very 

personal and political nature of the wornen's struggles by coldly turning thern 

into numbers on a score shed. i wes pleased to cjkmvw that îhis was not hou the 

gmup members deaaeed the erqierience. ln fW Ihe psrodpants said they fwnd 

it useful to reiîect upon theit progres. and wem partîcularîy intemsted in how 

their levels of sdf esteem and general contentment were being aff8Cted by theif 

work in the WISH program. One of the unmen a b  kund il b be useful to 

consider how she would have compieted the measures when she was slill lMng 

with her husband because it reminded her of how trapped and violated she feh, 

and why she had done the right thing by leaving him. 

I believe that one of the reasons why the process was so effective was that. 

like al1 of the aspects of this evalueüon, it was completely voluntary. It was 

important to me that this process be very respecthl of the women's chobs 

about whether or not they would participate. 

As a feminist, I appreciated and blîowed Hudson's recomrnendation that 'the 

therapist must clearly explain and demonstrate to the client that the scales will 

be used for the client's beneffi*. I also agiee with his contention that the most 

effective method of validating the client's scores ... is to assess them in relation to 

numerous other items of information about the client's problerns' (1982, p. 

25). 

The short interview after the woman's sale was scored, provided important 

information about what the results meant to her in the amtext of her own life. 

She was then able to explain and use the information for her own pucposes, and in 

that way I was less apt to make inappropriate interpretations of the results. 



CONSUMER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRES 

i) Methodology 

As a way of evaluating'the participants' saüsfmn with each phase of the 

gmup. the memben wen invited to cumplete Cansumef Satisfaction 

Q~estiOrinaifm on the final evenhgs of bon Phases One and Tw. Sampîes of thes% 

questionnaires may be fomd in Appmâbr D of this report. 

When introducing the questionnaires it was made dear that it was up to each 

member to dedde whether or not she wanted to complete the questionnaire; 

participation was voluntary and thosa wtio chose to participate wete ftee to 

answer any or al1 of the questions asked. Also. it was explained that thase who 

participated wouid be assured of anonymity because the respondents di not write 

their names on the fortns. 

These questionnaires were devekped by the group facilitators. Our purpose 

was to ask questions that would provide us with written feedback on the 

effectiveness of the phase from each members' perspective, as well as to gathet 

data that we couU use to plan subçequent sessions of this panicular group, as 

well as groups in the future. 

A similar m a t  was useâ for the two questionnaires used in Phases One and 

Two. In the fint section, a fwe point sale measuted the dwtee of helpfulness of 

a number of specific exercises or activities uçed during that phase. The scales 

were constructed in the following manner: 1-very unhelpful, 2-unhelpful. 3- 

can not decide, Chelpful, and 5-very helpful. A score of O for any acthrii 

indicated that the member could not remember it. The wmen were asked to rate 

each exercise's helpfulness to Mem, and how helpful they perceived the exercise 



to be for the other women in the group. By asking the respondents to rate their 

perceptions of the exercise's effectiveness for the other participants we hoped to 

be povided with some feedback on the degree of interdependence among members. 

I n I h e r r e c o n d p a i t & I h e m n r i r e m e m q w i s t b n s w m a i D  

elkit the respondents' evaluatkn of a number of aspectrr of group content and 

process. For example th8 niomen weie adced to evaluate the woik of the a- 

facilitators, aie degree to which goals were met, the levels of support and respect 

they received, and the arnount of time mailable for speaking. We alsa as)<ed them 

to meke any other commene and suggestions k r  what they would do differently. 

ii) Reaultr 

The results of the questionnaires are induded in Appendix € of this 

docurnent.The response rate was excellent for both questionnaires. All seven 

prtidpants mpleted the Ibrm at the end of Phase One: and six memben 

respondad at Me end of Phase Two. The seventh ntember was absent from group on 

the evening the questionnaire was cornpietecl. All respondents campleteci the 

entire fkst section on both questionnaires, though not al1 respondents mmpleted 

each question in the second section of the form. 

The response rate for each of the open ended questions is induded as a ratb. 

For example, a response rate for the question: '11 you were planning the group 

what wouiâ you do differently?" (on the first questionnaire) is reported as 417. 

This indicates that. of the seven respondents who completeâ the questionnaire, 

bur  women provided iesponses to that question and three mspondents Ieft that 

question blank. 

To sumrnarise the results of the consumer satisfaction questionnaire I will 



report on a number of trends and themes that 1 believe are interesting. The 

respnses reveal a great deai about the participants' satisfaction with the gïoup. 

When the man seores- were tekiîated for the respondents ratings of the 

helpfulness of spWk exereises in bon pham of the gfoup il becornes dear that 

they generaiiy found the exercises Io be hepful. 13 of the 19 (68.4%) actMties 

listed on the Phase One questionnaire. anci 9 of the 14 (64.296) actMües listed 

on the Phase Two questionnaire recehred mean scores of 4.0 or greater on a mie 

of 1 to 5 indicating helpfulness. Some acüvities were med as 5 (very helpful) 

by a number of the indhr#ual respondents. 

Wth regard to the mean i r e s  of the respondenls' perceptions of Ihe 

helpfulness of activities for others in the group. the scores once again i-te 

that the participants' generally perceived the exercises to be helpful. 14 of the 

19 (73.6%) activiies listed on the Phase One questionnaire, and 12 of the 14 

(85.7%) a d i v i i  listed on the Phase Two questionnaire received mean scores 

of 4.0 or greater on a scale of 1 to 5 ind'kating helpfulness. It is interesting to 

note that in both phases the respondents tended to rate the acfivities as Ming 

somewhat more helpful to others in the group than they were for themseives.This 

was paiticularly tnie of the activiiies of the second phase. 

The activ'ies wNch the respondents tended to rate as the most helpful to 

themselves (ie. received scores of 4.4 or higher for themselves and the other 

members) included: the check-ins, hypes andior gripes, taking individual time, 

developing Group Undentandings. Storytelling. the Storytelling Ritual, the 

?es!"/ 'No!" exercise, and the 'If You Are Going ta Heip Me..," exercise. 

Interestingfy. a number of these activities were regularly scheduled on the 

agenda (ie check-in. hypes andlot gripss, and taking individual tirne) or were 



utilised on more than one evening (ie three evenings of Storytelling and the 

"Yeslw/ 'Nolw Exercise). 

Rie two activities whËh the respondents tended lo rate as the least h e m 1  to 

themsehms and the oMet memkws were Ykir thhg I like about mysel in gmupm 

in Phase One and Something I sted about myseif in gmup lonighr in Phase Two. 

This may rela!e to Eomments the women made reguhiy during these exercises 

about how dMcult it was for them to take pcide in thems8Ives. Thus, this resuW 

may be related to the women's dlfficutly mth self esteem, as reflected in the 

scores on the Index of Se l  Esteem. The women tended to rate the exerdse as more 

helpful for themseîves in the seand phase than in the first. The reverse was true 

for theit perception of the helpfulness of the exercis8 to aie others in the group, 

as this score dropped beniveen Phases One and Two. 

The members were invited to add any wmments about the exercises in Phase 

One. Sorne of their comments about the exercises iriduded, 4 Iike ihe exem'ses 

that get me in twch wilh what 1 like about myself and ofh81s and to get in Buch 

with my feelings. 1 hupe that we continue to do Ibis: 7 thought the storytelllig 

brought us doser togeü?er", T h e  visualisation exercise was a very relaxing 

exedse. 1 usua1i'~t feei exhi/aratted afier Bis exetcise and that 1 am able to 

conquer Itie wdd:  '... 1 kr/ieiie each adivity helped us îu get to know each other 

and also to feel comfixtable if someone had to take time out or mdeû to &k about 

something that was happening to dhem". 

The questionnaire for Phase Two of the group induded a section which 

invited the respondents to add comments abwt the exem'ses and activities which 

specifically focused on the topic of abuse. All the comments were fairly positive. 

They included: ' 1  found al1 Me discussion to be vety useful because there is some 



types of abuse that 1 did not recognize as such until we discussed them. 1 really 

got a lot out of the brarhwashriig topic because it h e w  me to understand how he 

went about cc)ntrdIing my mind and hdped me to sss that 1 really wasnst crazy", 

'.'Hearhg about the d&mnt'iypes of akrse hss made me mi?/& Chat 1 Md been 

abused in mon, ways ihan one: 5.. fhe B u r n i ~  Bed was mai& îbr me 

because it ma& me mali&e dhat I am? go hc& do Bat Mnd of lm: These 

discussions he@eû me tu ahe extent of abuse 1 was suknidted tvli 

Sn'nging al1 dhe &use out &ta the open and Wksii about if is vety he@fuIœ. 

When the respbndents were asked whether the group had met its goal of 

group buiiding in Phase One, ail those who responded to the question answered in 

the affirmative. -me of the responses included, '... 1 W doser to llwr people in 

the group: '1 think mat ais phase has built us as a grolp wiU, tmst and 

undemtanding, suppott and sbengln. Wnen sommne is mising 1 fw l  an empw 

space",fe is a safe fblirig and an openness and w17I i~nes~ to 

participate ... : ' and %sl 1 think everyone feels like an important membef. .... l: 

In the questionnaire for Phase Two, the participants were asked whether 

they believed that we had met one of the goals for the phase, that being "bginning 

to heal". Four of the fnre women who responded to this question answered , 

"Yes", that they â i i  beliwe the goal hed been met for a variety of reasons ie. 4 

find that 1 am feeling much more capable of &alihg with life (Ms, ex-husband, 

parents, etc.) dhan I was earri'e r... Ako 1 now have ways to let out some amer 

which hebs: "1 have a long way to go yet but it is geIting beffer, W e  al1 are 

beginniw to heal even Ihough some of us are at diïïbmt stages of healing: 

Four of the seven participants idenüfied the Storytelling process as the most 

helpful aspect of the group during the Group Building Phase. Two comments were. 



"Most hetpful to me was the storyteliing part of Me group beause everyone was 

very open and made dhemsehtes vulnerable to each other which builds trust 

amongst us", ';Although 1 nnd snan'ng of ston'es vety difikult to do it was the 

most nelpful tbf me'. 

Two m e m b  idenWied %uppotr as being the m m  impoitent 8qmct of Me 

group in Phase One because it provided %mngthWand Y do mt Ihe oddbgll 

in group and I am eble b open up. ';Shwiii of cwne's &fend SU* fmm eadi 

one in grap gives mu smuigth: 7he m m  h@îùl is Iho s m ,  m*ng and 

understaMing @wen by everyone.' Interestingly. one member commented on how 

helpful it mis for the facilitators to. mode1 support m i n  the group. 'Seeing the 

three facilitatbrs k, verbal& su#mf& h gmup heIp us b becorne 

cornfortable with it. * 

On both the questionnaires al1 participants responded positbely to the 

question about whether members felt they received adequate emotional suppoit in 

the gmup. Some of their responses were: '1 fen that wlwm I askd fur something 

(tirne to myself/'eaW tiine to speak) 1 got if and everyone sincerelJt cares.: 

The support of the g m p  cwM rot be any better than it already is. 7here is 

ernpaMy and undetstanding Wnrich is necessary for real support-: Tes, they 

were there for me."Although one member stated that she thought that the women 

emotionally supporteci one another, W fw each ofhepand that she appreciated 

the hugs, she still wished that she *couH be more verbal@ supported". 

Most respondents sakl that in their opinion there were aâequate 

opportunities to speak and to be listened to respectfulty: ' Yes ... 1 feel as though 

evetyone ÏS sincere and buly aire about what I have to sai. 'Everyone was 

attentive when someone spoke and everyone listened", 'Yes ... You have lheir full 



attention: 'Yes, respecffullly and empafhefÏcaIIyu , Others seemed to Iisten 

when I shafed and were suppoRiveW. However, one rnember was less enthusiastic 

in her response: Ves, the# was mough o ~ u n r ï y  ID Jpaak Sometims them 

is tvomud,cheltk3tflg@hgonrcndlYnm I M r ~ w a I m -  S m 6 ü i i  m, 

intemrpt each othw?. 

The members made a n u m k  of very positiue cornments with regard (o the 

w-facilitath in the group. On the questionnaires br Phase One the participants 

were asked to comment on their reactbns to having three facilitators in the 

group. Çome of the responses induded. 7 Chi' t h t  thrn rcid&rbfs nwked 

we8 because eed, one ~88med to tak8 cere of cm%a'n aspds of 1Yw, goup: 

'Ha* lhree fd~1l7&Bm made if easiw see you al1 as p t  of the gmup 

especially as you all mlngled in the gmp: and '1 lhink hamg three W'iitators 

was great. lt was good ru& modellig for us h givihg f88dback and waehiing y w  

support us and each oUler." 

The respondents stated that the CO-faciliitors worked and comrnunicated 

well together. They made cornments such as: t . 1  sense mat you enjoyed workr'ng 

together. 1 like hearrhg the feedback, it is good role made/llng for me to f o l l o ~  

4 feel they wrk well tugemer and commun~ed  and intmcteâ with one another 

real well. They made it cornfortable: 4 lhrnk iYs great the way they noüce each 

person and listen to each oMer and each OM) giues you what yw need: 'Kel& and 

Usa are a great team. Ihe groups seemed weilplanned out and each seemed to 

know what the olher w a ~  tbiw and ww Xelly and Lia worked, cot??munhtted 

and intetacied well together: '1 think they mwk really well tugether and they 

were able to have fun and joke as -11 as k, serious: Xelly and Lisa intefacted 

fabulously w'th each other and with ourselves: and 4 tnought Kelly and Lisa 

worked together great. They communièate well with one another and rirferacted as 



Finaliy, a aumber of the respondents used the questionnaires as an 

oppoilunity to express theirfeelings of bss and to say ODoQye when the 

fadlitaüon team changeâ at the end of each group phase. ln Yu, questknnaire for 

the Group BuiWng Phase (hree pafW@am made a m m a t s  regardsrtg Rase's 

depar(ure from the cofacilitat&n team 7 am Hljt g* to mi' Rose because I 

feel that she is paR of Che gmup",e fecilitators are as much a patt of tfre 

group as everyone else and 1 will miss l;hemg, Yt M l  seem üke part of the 

group & missing WnOut Rose". 

Similariy. some of the women commenteâ on my departure fmm the gmup at 

the end of the prWcum.4'11 miss y w  Lisa: Y am going b m i s  Lïsa and 1 feel 

really Jad and 1 am going to &el l W y  wlthout her smile and sense of h u m  

And i M k  you once again for all you have done Ibr me. 1 really care ahout youl: 

iii) Cornments 

In my opinion, the use of consumer satisfaction questionnaires was a very 

helpful way for the facilitators to receive feedback from the padicipants about 

their reeclkns to the group. A few of the group memben commentecl that they 

found it hdpful to complete the questionnaires for their own purposes as well. 

They said that filling out the questionnaires not onîy gave them an opportunity to 

provide their teactions to vaibus aspects of the group, but also to review their 

own work/progress in the group. 

From the memben' f88dbacù on both questionnaires it would appear that not 

only were they generdly satisfied with the group. but that they were feeling 

ernpoweced by the system of mutuai aid which had developed within their group. 



Their comments about the reassurance they fdt about not feeling so atone with 

their probiems; their value of the mutual support and empathy within the group; 

the impoctanœ they gave to learning and sharing information with one amthet; 

and the strem and encwragmmt Met they fat, cbatîy iridicated that thwe 

were a number of mutual aid procssses at wowoik As one waman stated. '...m, are 

all pfepared tu nelp one anofhe~;' 

Fmm the members' responseg to the questionnaire il ww# seem they valued 

that the group was cdadlitated. anâ appreciated that the facilitaton presented 

themsehres in a genukie and caiing manner. A number of the parocipants 

reportecl that ttiey saw the facilitam as mle models who cornrnunicated 

respectfully and supportively with one another and with the participants in the 

group. The facilitators were refend to as a marna who worked well togethe? to 

create a sense of wrnfort and strength in the group. A number of the responses 

seemed to indicate that the memben appredeted that each facilitator brought a 

different quality to the work, and took responsibility for various functions, 

including providing a r e  and feedback to the members. 

It would appear that the facilitaton' objective of avoiding unnecessary 

distance between oursehm and the participants had been met. The responses to 

the questionnaire seemed to hdicate the women in the group appreciated that the 

facilitators genuinely presented ourseives as teal people who were willing to 

help and struggle abng with them. 

AN ANALYSIS OF WHY THIS GROUP MODEL WAS SUCCESSFUL 

I will conclude this chapter with an analysis of what I oôsewed as a CO- 

facilitator of the practicum gmup. combined with the resufts of this evaluation, 

to determine what the main aspects of the model were which appeared to help to 



create this group's success. 

The practicurn group was successful in a number of ways. The members' 

evaluation of the group were geneially positive. noting that they were 

sttengthened by the k e l  of safety. support and comfbn that had been astaMished 

behiveen them. They were empowefeâ by the muaial help and eneauwement mat 

aided thern to m m  soke and reach their goals. 

The members devebped trust in themseives and each other to break the 

silence and speak openly about their abuse. They leamed they were not to Mame 

for the abuse perpetfated against them. They began to dwebp an awareness that 

what happened in their personal îives is shared by many women. and that at the 

root of many women's pmôiems is their devalued social status. 

Attending the group sessions helped to redm the women's bneliness and 

isolation which are so cornmon among suwivors of m a n  abuse. and are even - 

more intensifid after separation. The active mutual aiû system that they built 

within the group extended to their relationships with one another between group 

sessions. They developed a network of social support, protection and piactical 

assistance within the second stage shelter where the gmup was located. The 

group's desire to help other women outside of their group, combined with a 

growing poiitical analysis of male violence againrt women. prompted them to 

initiate social action activities which meant the level of influence of their work 

was broaderied. 

The folkwing are those aspects of the group rnodel which I believe 

contributed to the group's success. 



i) Location of the Group 

The setting in which the gmup was located alfected b suaess in a nunber of 

ways. Because al1 the group me- were res#erits of WISH, they wen ail 

battered women who had Ieft theit -ive pariners. This m t e d  homogeneity in 

the groupes composition. 

The prlndple of homogeneiîy suggests Mat mernbers have a similar 
puipose kr being in the group and have m e  personai 
diamcteristics in oommon. This helps facilitate communication and 
helps members idendfy wilh each oîhec's amerns. pmblem, and 
tasks. Additknalfy, commonalities Wst members in building 
relationships with each othw (Taeland and Rivas, 1995, p. 157). 

Battered women who are in varkus stages in their relationships with their 

pamers can be very hem1 to one another in gmups. However. tension and 

conflict can oocur benireen those women who have left abusive husbands and those 

who are aiII living with their batteren (NiCaMy, Merriam and Coffman. 

1984). Sudi difnculties were avoided in Genesis because al1 the women were 

separated and similady concemed with remaining separated. In fact, the 

participants were motivated to help and support one another to remain separated 

from their partnen. 

Because dl of the memben lived at WISH. they had easy access to one 

another betwen group sessions. This helped create the conditions under whidi 

they couid build a netmrrk of emotknal suppott, protection and practical 

assistance. I cantend that the participants' relaüonships outside of group sessions 

helpad pr0~8sses of mutual aid within the gmup. and created a sense of blonging 

and trust w n e r  than wouîâ have been paosible in a community based grwp. 

Another way the setting contributed to the group's success was the wornen 

were also invohred in other WlSW prograrnming concurrent with their 



participation in the group. in particular. it was very helpful that group 

members GOUM be instructed to take certain issues (Le. those which were too 

compkated for the gmup to manage. were irielevant to othen in group, or 

required tao much thne io address in the group context) bad< to their individual 

counsellhg sescbna This helped assure grwp th w9s shafed as equally as 

possiôfe among the members so the otherwomsn did not beconte unnecessadîy 

fnistrated by one member monopolising group the. 

The setting in midi the gmup was bcated was abo helpM because qualiffed 

and reliaMe chW care was ananged and plovided br the women. at no eost. SQ 

they cou# attend gmup sessions. We kund the mathers were bette? abie ID listen 

and participate fully in the group knowing their children were being well cared 

for. 

Finally, where the gmup was kcated also helped the members feel safe to attend 

sessions. Because the group met in the same apartment Modr where the women l i ,  

participants did not have *, leave the building to attend the gmup. This not only made it 

convenient to corne to group, it allowed those mimen who may have been afraid to leave 

their homes, especially in the evening, to participate. 

ii) Closed Membetrhip 

The cbsed membenhip of the group contributeci to its succes in a number of 

ways. A cbsed group has a faed size; Me group size of 7 members remained the 

same throuQhout the piacticum. 'ln general, the literature indicates that seven 

memben is ideai" (Toseland and Rivas, 1995. p. 160). If the gmup had been 

larger, with an unpredictable membenhip there would have been less 

opportunity for memben to receive individual attention, particularly in times of 

crisis. Also. by closing the group to other women. rwst and cohesion developed 



among the memben which wuiâ not have occurred if the group site, or its 

membership. was unpredictable or continually changing. 

Because membership was dosed. th8 gmup contant was slructured and , 

dfvided into phases aver the coum of the programme year accordhg tu themes 

and topics, and dwelopmental phases in the gmup. PaiYeular (opËs and 

exercises were deait wilh in more âepth than in an open or drop-in group. One 

such acthrity whïch became mlly importarrt to the women of Genesis was 

their 'Storytellingn 

iii) A Flcilitated 

process. 

Gtoup 

I believe another important aspect of this mode1 which contributed to its 

success was that the group waa facilitatecl. Given my experience wilh this and 

other battered women's gmups. I advocate the use of mutual aM gmups for abusd 

women over self-help models. 

All the women in this group were stniggling to establish themselves separate 

from their partners and many of them were Hill being abused or harassed. 

Although Bey al1 showed tremendous courage and determination in their efforts 

to ernpower themsehres while helping one anolher, and some developed leadership 

skills in the group. their responses to the evaluatbn indikate that they 

appreciated the leadership, role modelling and structure proviâed by the 

facilitation team. 

The facilitators helped to pv ide  the encouragement co discbse painful and 

taboo subjects like violence against wornen that was so important in the group's 

work. The presence of facilitators also provided interventions Mich helped the 

women see their commonalities in experience, particularly as sunrivors of 



wman abuse. This helped (hem malce connections to one another which were 

important in seeing they were not 'alonelkiith the pioblem, or %razy"because 

they had been abused. The facilrtators provided consistency in the oroup's 

structure and values in order mat the pmœsws of mutual aid auld occur among 

them. 

it is important to note that part of this modei's sucœss irr that W was 

facilitatecl by women. from a feminlst perspective. It is essential to understand 

that the trust and intimacy that devebped in this gmup came about because this 

was an all-fernale group. It was important that the faciDtators deariy tejected 

and aduckted against se- and gender neutrai theories in out group lt wciuld 

have been inappropriate to fad1'ie suoh a group if we supponed theories which 

excuse men who &use women, blame or pahdogise wmen when neir male 

partners abuse them, anaor stress adjustment rather than change. 

tike NiCarthy. Merriam and Cdfman (1984). 1 believe that this mode1 may 

be creatively adaptd so other groups of women will help one another and 

experienœ their own successes. However, whatever moaiit ions are made to the 

madel. in ternis of group composition. the setting in which the group is located 

and/or the needs of various commuriities and women invohred, it is essential that 

the feminist principles, upon whWi this group was based. a n  not comprised. 



CONCLUSIONS 

I leamed a great deal fmm my work with the group at WISH, and I will reflet! on 

this leaming in this chapter. I will dso address the implications of mis praaicum for 

soda1 wok, and provide some recommendatkns for further work. 

My wok with the women of Genesis made much of what was availabb h the ferninisi 

Iiterature on wife assautt very real. Lke the mwnen who paitidpated in this practicum, 

many sunrhrors of wife abuse may require more protection. time. assistance and 

support to remain separateci from their abusive partners than can be provided in short 

terni emergency shelten. Second stage hwsing pmjects, like WISH, may provide abused 

women and their children with a safe environment and the opporhinity to join with other 

women in a system of mutual aid which will protect and empower them through the 

diicult and often dangernus piocess of separation. 

For a number of reasons. îhis prachicum revealed witbut a doubt. that feminist 

group woik within the aintext of a second stage shelter can be benefkial For its 

members. I suggest that whenever possible, second stage hausing projects pmvide group 

work as part of the programrning available to the residents. Women cm grow and benefit 

from the oppominity to help and support one another in a group, in ways Mat are not 

possible in individual counselling. 

Mutual aid groups Iike Genesis can offer women in second stage shelters with safe 

and predictable spaces where they cm meet regulariy to form friecidships that will 

sustain them through very difficult times. Their interaction in the group can provide 

excellent opportunities for battered women to leam that they are not akne with their 

problems, that in fact woman abuse is an experienca shired by many women. Groups for 

second stage shelter tesidents may empower survivorç with valuable information, 



emotional and practical support, the encouragement to end seH blame, and the fortitude 

to remain separated from abusive partners. 

Given îhe residential &mxt d the secand stage housing pmjects like WlSH there 

are important apportunWs for memben to maintain hepail contact with one another 

between group sssbns. The mwn of Oeneshr pmv#ed one amthef with vecy valuable 

sources of protection. emotîonal support and praeticPl ppsiptance outside of group 

sessions. oftm independent of WlSH staff or other pmfessioonal. Dufing group meetings 

the M e n  often qmûe of how tremenâously heîphl th& between session contacts were 

in cillevialing isolation. and pmvidina aie preetical assistance and emotional support 

necessary for them to remain separated from their abusers. In fact. the group members 

frequentiy commented that they may have returned to their partners due to fear, 

loneliness and the vatious ovennhelming challenges that corn with separath, if it were 

not for the network of friendship and protection mat they established with the other 

women at WISH. 

Within group sessions much was accomplished as well. The mernbers regularly 

described their interactions within the group as 'helpful', 'supportive", and 

'meaningfulW, They spoke of how much 'stronger* they felt because they were 

'understoudmp 'respectecl", and%elievedW by the other members and facilitators. 

As the participants challenged themsehres lo break their silence about their abuse, 

they were able break free of the emotional isolation and secrecy that sumunded their 

abuse even after leaving their batterers. Again and again mernbers said that what was 

most important about their experience in the group was that they no longer felt 'so 

alone" or ashamed. By didoring their vktimisation. they discovered that others had 

survived abuses similar to îheir own. 

The women of Genesis said that the group helped them to free themsehres of self 



blarne by placing Me responsibility for the battering with their abusers. Because they 

were given information that ernpowered rather than pathologised them. many of the 

participants saki they no longer felt so mcrazy' or Strangeg. 

Symptomatic behaviour was wntemaiisd. from a feminist perspective. as the 

undemandabk oulcome d sunrMng abuse ra(her than some pemnality d&ect or 

mental illness. The partidpants came lo take pride in lhemsehres individually and 

collecthrely. and in their ability to suwive and ape. Thmugh their participation in the 

gioup, the women d Genesis were encourageci to use sdf cere strategies. their self 

esteem, and generally felt increasingly content. Thelr rnembership in the group inspired 

the women to woik indkiâualiy andcollectwely to make personai and sociai changes and 

reclaim their power. 

The group memben helpd each other to explore and express a Mole range of 

emotions that they hacl learned to numb or siience as a reçult of sex mle socialisation and 

victimisation. As their consciousness was rais8d about the sociopolitical meaning of the 

issue of male violence against women they were empowered to give voice b the anger 

they f e l  about their own expiences of abuse. They cornbinecl this anger with the the 

care and concem that they had for women outsde of their group. and initiated social 

actions to protect and empower other women and children. 

The parlicipants of the group often m e  of how meaningful il was for them nat only 

to help themsehres, but to help each other. Ako, they felt strengthened by their social 

action work because aiey were able to -and their circle of influence. 

What are the impiiitions of this pradicum to Jodai work, particularly for those of 

us who are feminist social workers and those who work with abused women? First, it is 

imperaüve that social workers not label the issue of mman abuse as a problem of 

individual psychopathology or family systems failure. We must recognise that wife 



battering, like all forrns of male violence against women is sexist behaviour, sanctioned 

and appfoved by many aspects of patriarchal sodety. We must dso recognise that when 

abused women Wniggîe wiîh symptomatic behoviour. il is not because they are il1 or 

weak. but rath8r they aie struggling to wwive the violence and trauma that is, or has 

ben, hiflkted on them by abusive partners and rehfoiwd by victim blarning atHtudes. 

it became ûear frorn the wowords and exprimas of the parüüpants. that ail tao oiten 

women continue to be conttdled, harassed and assaulted bng after they leave their 

relatbnships with abusive men. When they do leave, the pracess of separath fr#n a 

violent partner is hequentiy an isolating and p~*nful ercperience. Soda1 woiken mua 

be carehil mt I, make qui& assumptions that aie batterd wornan's troubies would end if 

only she would bave het partner. or that she has not b e n  stmng enough. or molivated 

enough if she retums to an abusive partnec 

social change rodels in wotk with suwivos male violence. lt is recammended that such 

approaches be adopted. not only by those who see themsehres as feminists but a l  social 

workers who truly value self determination and safety for al1 memben of society. It 

appears to me that this is as important as ever. Many feminists like myself, working in 

the Battered Women's Movement are angered and painfully aware that there is a backlash 

against feminism with an increasing tendency on the pal of so called helping 

professimals to pathologise women and coopt feminist efforts to empower wornen. 

Sodal woiken must form coalitions with battered women. grass mots feminists and 

others within the Batterd Women's Movement. We must al1 work together to oppose the 

trend toward practices and policies which excuse male violence. while pathologishg and 

further endangering women by decontextualising their erperiences and prescribing only 

individual solutions to social probiems. 



ln these days of massive budget aits to social programs. some shelteis have lost 

fun& to the point that they have had to dose compktely. We must f ih t  not only to keep 

facilhies open but fbt the continuad devekpment of such programs. I can not stress 

enough the importance of social nrorkw aâvocaüng for more short-Wrm emergmcy 

shelters. as well as second stage houdng pro$c(s Ike WISH. Many communities süll 

have no crisis shebrs Ibr batterd women, and in those areas where shelters do exist 

there are usudly inadquate spaœs to accommodate ail of the -en and childen who 

require protection. Even fewer aieas have semû stage housing pmjects. 

As social WOI)(ers we must recagnise that cwme wornen are even more vulnerabie to 

male violence as well as otbr forms of discrimination, such as radsm arid Weisrn. I 

contend that we wik together to ôevelop a greater range of sheitets and other initiatives 

to prote@ and empower al1 wmen who are ôattered. Accessible and specialised strategies 

must continue to be devebped with. and for abused wmen who are confronteci with 

d0~bi8 isolation. Parliailady innovative solutions need to be deveioped for lesbians who 

are batte red by their partners. 

In my opinion. one way that we can build creetive approaches to women's problems 

is through the continued develcpment of dl-fernale groups with ferninist CO-facilitation. 

The women-centred principles and methods on which feminist group work is so firrnly 

based, empower women by joining them together. In all-female groups women rnay feel 

more open b talk about their lives in ways which are usually rot available to them, 

parlicularly when men are present. 

the group woik mode1 used in this practkurn may be adapted k r  use in a variety of 

women's groups. It is particularly helpful in group work with suivivois of other forms 

of male violence. 1. myself have folkwed the same session format used in this mode1 in 

facilitating groups for survivors of childhood sexual abuse. More recently 1 have had 



good success using the same session by session structure in a group with fernale 

univenity students who were struggling wim poor self esteem and body image concems. 

I simply use the same agenda kt eaeh sesicm. and change the ankities or discussion 

topics~flgtothegoafsgoak,dthew~menhthegmup 

It is important to stress that no matter what the teason for me gmup. the feminist 

practiœ prindple that rmmen are the best e-rts of their own lives is always crucial 

iD the approech. The role of the fiminkt group woiker is aie same no matter what issues 

or concems mnnect the women togethet. She acb as a guide and a consultant to the group, 

avoiding authorRarian and pathobgiing approaches. 

Just before dosing, I would like to emphasise that we as social woikers mus take 

heed of the women of Genesis who wanted us to understand the diiiulties their children 

faced as tfw resuit of abuse peipetrated against them dir-iy, and by witnessing their 

mothen being aôused. We must pmmote the organisation of speciaîised pmgramming 6or 

these chiidren. not only as a way to help them now, but also as a brm of prevention for 

the future. 

I would aôd that support and assistance must be pcovideâ to women who are doing 

their very best to mother their children while suwiving battenng. Their struggles with 

parenting may be alleviated with real support and understanding. We must be careful not 

to blame mothets who are battereâ when they are tnily doing theit best to mother their 

children while sunriving in very dangerous and painful situations. Clearly, they wouU 

be better aMe to protect themsehrss and their children if their batterers wouM stop, or 

were held accountable for, their violence. 

Perhaps in the future a practicum could be undertaken to develop feminist 

approaches to helping women who are struggling in their parent role, particularly after 

leaving abusive parniers. It may be especially interesting and very beneficY C develop 



and evaluate a feminist group wodc intervention with battered women who wish to 

support and encourage one another as mothem 

CondWng ths report pioves to be a diRiail task. Much gmund has b e n  awered, 

and in the end il is very d m i t  b fîid the words to express the importance of this 

worû in my IHe. and in th8 lbes of the paraicipams of aie group. I learned a great âeal 

about women's nsilience and aurage during this piactiaim. I continue to be empowered 

and inspired by the women of Genesis who believed mat WlSH stood 10r more than Women 

In Second Stage Housing, il meant that wishes cm corne me. and wamen can wok  

together to tum individual and collective visions into iealities. 

When I look back on thk experience. 1 am strenglhened to continue to join with 

other women to Q the work that remains to be &ne to end violence against women. We 

must never give up. We must never give in. We need each other to survive. We women 

matter. We matter to ourselves, to each other, to our chikiren, to our communities and 

to our woild. 
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f 6 )  XU other taais and conditions of your leuse vith Tha m i i p g  

ReQional Housing Authority, krcltJAing the anci 
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sistets camt during the check-in. mien she said Mst sb oould see my cwmge as wdl as my 

when I feel so sad but I guess Ws me when yw think of it il tskm strmgth lo reelly 

*Elizabeth: ' For me i! was getting in budi with the intense sonow I have about the la& 

of mal help and suppoit when I was behg abused vems the hopehlness I'm feeling naw about 

being helped in this group and the safety I bd hm.' 

4sabelle: What I noaced was rny o m  uncertaDnty about how O help Nancy when &te 

was feeling so sad. By watching what others d# I tealised that pmbably Mat's most helpful in 

those situations is to listen dosely and offer support.' 

.Diane: What I notked was that when Nancy was talking about her situation I was 

reminded how sad I was when peopîe cbse to me have M. 1 was impressed that Nancy opened up 

the way she ûid ' 

@Leslie: 'l was impressed that I had the guts to a* that people here not juôge me Men 

we did the exerdse about. 'If You Are Going to Help Me'. Hhopefully l'II get the respect I need 

here.' 

eAlice: What was most important to me was Me doseness I felt to Diane when she said 

that her children were her most cherished possessions because I feel the same way about my 

kids. I hope that my eyes light up the same way when I talk about my kids. It seems to me that 

being a good mother is important ta us both and probably to all of us here.' 



fmm my hem I know that I'm undersODod hem and that wl pmbabty be the most important 

aspect of this group on every evenhg." 

*Diane: '1 liked the goal setting exeieiee.' 

*Terri: 1 liked rny personal goal. What was most important to me was that I had the guts 

to Say my goal out loud. I hope I can meet it. It woulâ be great if I could stop wonying so much 

about what other people think or Say about me: 

4sabelle: There were two most aitical aspects of group for me this evening. The goal 

setting exenise helped me to focus on what it is that I'd like to accornpiish here. It's rare that 1 

ever ask myself what I hope to $et out of something. The other aspect of group that l've noticed. 

not just toonight. but almst every meeting, is the feeling of togethemess. lt seems Iike eveiyone 

gets along really well." 

.Nancy: ' It was Lisa's encouragement to me to kt the group know when I feel that we 

fun too long on certain exercises. I notice that we get off track at times and it makes me nervous 

inside because I worry that we wn't get through al1 of the woik we need to do. Maybe in the 

future l'II be able to point this out al the time so that we'll be able to get back on track.' 



VERBAL CRCTICAL JNClOENT REPORT 

REPORT THREE 

w e ~  dlconie. 1 baiad rmundtheroamond 1m1i~#ng (~myseff thatwe'mdoingmcithhg 

right hemm 

eLesb:ll bels realiygood to m e ~ u t w -  up up apdpolsy pmtect the ona 

people in the building. l m  pouâ of m y d f  k r  odmitting chat I didn't think I cou# neeessarily 

cal1 the polig myself but I k m  aiit I oadd cil om d ais oner womrn and she'd cali the 

police. mat saunds Iike Wn mik 1~ me: 

.Nancy: 7he reporüng poiky. because I think we ail have a fespon~iôi l l i  to make the 

bkxk and th8 workl a safer pîaœ. What weire done today is very import8iit.- 

mat  Lise admmsd that sometimgs she feel Iike an imposter. I bel Iike mis ofWn 

and it's a reai relief to bKm Mat üsa fgtab me way even though she's in univemity. It's so 

amazing to me to again be reminded that IDm not abne and that the woikers here are nat so 

different either.' 

*Diane: 7hat we made that po l l i  makes me feel safer; and h0p8fuf Viat we can make a 

real difference to other women: 

.Elizabeth: 'For me the most imp6rtwt part of the gmup was the thing that helped me 

the most. It was Cisa's comment that we need net be hard on ourseives if we dDdn't cal1 the plice 

when we heard or saw viobnce in the p s t .  It* so esy  for me to get domi on my~df .  This îime 

l'II try to be as understanding of myself as I was for the others in the group who said thât 

they've also heard violent in the past and not taled the caps. I'm glad we're going to do 

something about it now though: 

.Terri: 7 0  me. what's most important, is that we're going to help other women in 

danger." 



C ritical Incident Reports for Storyteilinp (Written) 

Lots of things affectai me g d y .  1 thhk dK whole p- was v y i  intense amci gave me 
a very hervy feeling in my chat yet at the srme tirne a vuy powttfiit one. The specinc 
incidents rhpt touchai me the most werc Aüce'r poem Q felt movd, ud plso €eh hCt 
strengtb). Eliukth's storyteiling 1 d l y  fJt kt pain throu@ hn tears and in h a  voice. 
Also Kelly's posa. Another very intense feeling uose when Diane and Alice lefr at tûe 
end of storytelilng the f i t  night. 1 felt helpless and concemcd. yet at the same thne 1 felt 
the nrength in the way WC did our riniad of power. And spcaking of rimai, it kit dflercilt 
each night. The tint night 1 felt the power at the same the as I felt the pain. The second 
time I really felt the strengrh and support of the wornen in the circle waiting CO see if we 
could al1 speak the word rhat night. The thid the it felt comfomble and anirming aad 
peace h l  and beiievabie. 

it is vecy dificult to idcntify an incident that effecred one tht rnost. lasread I WU describe 
the feeling that wemed CO effect me the mm. I felt wonn. s M g  with oihen. feeliiy the 
closeness. support, encouragement and suengai ynong the women in the mm. 1 felt ~01d 
chills at the horrid violence. humiliation. degndanon and tenorism thar memkn so 
bravely shared. I felt hot with anger and rage chat women a n  subjcctcd to such cruelty ud 
yet ptide that despice the pain we endure. survive and continue u, care Cor othen. I l ~ e d  
that we were able CO ask each storyteller what she n d e d  from rhe gmup and we were able 
to give it, whether that munt bugs, space. brulc or undcntanàiig. The riwl probably fcb 
the wannest of a11 our voices. amrming Our strength to own our feeling and our willingness 
co share our support. Finally. 1 want CO add that 1 loved the hugs. niey setmd r d l y  
imponant when we had shared storics of such intense isolation and lonclincss. 



C titical Incident Report One (Written) 



CRITICAL INCIDENTS REPORTS (WRITTEN) 

REPORT W O  

'I Iiked abt of things this time. Lots of meaningful moments. but what stood out the 

m s t  for me is how relaxed and comkftabie I...weryone was durhg the break. We've became 

r e a i i y ~ n d l y w i ( h m ~ t , & ~ ~ n k ~ g o o d ( ~ h ~ ~ e k r ~ < r m m ~ * a # t  

it realiy was. What r relief. The support fiam wayme m. lt mie me how hpofm! 

support k? 



APPENOIX C 
STANDARDISE0 MEASURES (ISE and GCS) 



I';DEX OF SELF ESTEEM (ISE) Today 's Date: 
Same: 

1. IfedpeoplcwaildwtWPmti€ihcyrrrli)r~mtrdl 
2. ri=mtodmgai~mPchkmrihmr& 
3. IfedihuIamabePaaiilp#son 
4. ~ b c n ~ r m r i t h o d i e t ~ ~ e ~ h r ~ t ~ y k ~ ~ r m n i r h m ~ m  
5. I f ~ l ~ t p e o p l e ~ y l i k e t o t a l k w i t h m s  
6. IfeeithatIamaverycompeampason 
7. IthinkImrLtagoodimpressiononodva 
8. 1 fctl that 1 nr.ia more selfanfidencc 
9. When I am with suangen 1 f a 1  very nemous 
10.1 think that I am a dull penon 
11. 1 feel ugly 
12. I feel that others have mort fiin ch I do 
13. 1 feel that I bore people 
14. I think my friends fhd me Uuemting 
1 S. 1 think I have a good sense of humor 
16. 1 feel very self-conscious when 1 am with straagers 
17. 1 feel diat if 1 could be mon like other people 1 would have it made 
18- I feeI fhat people have a good t h e  when thcy are with me 
19. 1 feel l k  a walIflowcr when I go out 
20. 1 feel 1 get pushed around more than othtts 
21.1 think 1 am a mther nice person 
22. I feel that people really likc me very much 
23.1 feel that 1 am a likable person 
21. I am abid  1 will appear foolish to ochcrs 
25. My friends think very highly of me 

Copyright O Walter W. Hudson. 19'74 
3,4.5.6.7.14,15.18,21.22.23.25 



I. Riuely or nont ofthe th 
2. A W e  of the Cime 
3. Some of the time 
4. Goodpartofthetimt 
5. Most or aU of the time 

1. IrceipowcrIcsstodo~rbGamyli6c 
2. I h l  blue 
3. IunrtStless~can'tkeepSlül 
4. 1 have crying speh 
5. I t i s e u y f o r m c t o n l u  
6. Ib?veahudtbnegeüingstaztdon~thtIlwcdtodo 
7. I do no sltep well at n@t 
8. When t b g s  get tough, 1 fcel dm is dways someoae 1 can turn to 
9. I feel that die fuaue k i r s  btight for m 
10. I  feel downhtarrcd 
I I. I feel that 1 am needcd 
12. 1 feel that I am appreciatcd by othcrs 
13. E enjoy being active and busy 
14. I feel that others would be better off without me 
1 S. 1 enjoy being with othtr people 
16. 1 feel it is easy for me to makc dccisions 
17. I feel downtrodden 
18. 1 am hitable 
19. I get upset casily 
20. ï feel that I dont deserve to have a good Ume 
2 1. I have a hl1 lifc 
22. I feel that people reaily care about me 
23. 1 have a gnat deal of hin 
24. 1 feel great in the morning 
25. I feel that my situation is hopclcss 

Copyright Q Walter W. Hudson. 1974 
5.8.9,11,L2,~3,L5.16.2t,22.23,24 



CONSUMER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRES 



Then. using the same scaie. pk+x iidiuic how heiphil youperceivcd the exercise to k for the 
r a t  of the grnip. 

Check - in rounds 
Toss the bail name game 
Counted breath mediration 
Visualization of a sak f cornfortable group 
Developing group understandings 
Soap powder exercise 
Pick colour CO descni your feelings 
Safety pianning and exchanging phone numbers 
Popsicle stick execcise 
One thhg 1 liktd about myself in group 
If you are going to help me 
Tmth ot Dare 
Describing your most importani aspect of group 
What I like concerned about group 
Naming the group 
Getting to a safe place visualization 
S torytelling 
Storytelling ritual 
Survival skills brainstorming 

Please add any commcnts you would like about any of these exetcises. 



What was most hclpful about thëpup?  

Did you Fed that you received e m g h  exnotional support hom the wmbea a d  rhe 
facilitators? Please explain. 

Was there enough opportunity CO speak when you wanteâ CO? Did you feel respected and 
listened to when you shared? PIease explain. 





Yes / No Exercisc 
Hypcs and 1 or Gn'pes 
Visuaihg Feeling G d  
Wise Old Woman Viswlization 
Rirual of Anger 
PhysicaI Expression of Anger 
Vigil For the Women Murderd in Montrcal 

- 

Something You Like about 
The Woman to Your Right / Left 
Safety Planning 
Developing Reponing Abuse Policy 
Sornerhing 1 Iikd about myscîf in group tonight 

- - - -- - - 

Your Most Important Aspect of Gmup 
Devcloping Goals for the Phase 
Reviewing / Discussing Group UndeotudUigs 
Individual Timt 

We spent rnuch time during tht phase taîking &out abuse (Le* types, Emoüonai Ab-, 
Brainwashing, Burning IM, Saaul Abuse, Cycie of Abuse). Plaise c o m m e  about dmt 
was usefui and / or not useful about these disamions, 



Did ~ O U  feel that ~ O U  received aüequate emotionai support h m  the memben? 



Did you kl that others' listend rcJpcctfully when you s&ceà? 



APPENDIX E 
RESULTS OF THE 

CONSUMER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRES 



RESULTS OF THE CONSUMER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PHASE 
ONE 

Check - in rounds 
Toss the baii name game 
Comteci breath meditation 
V i t i o n  of a safe / cornfortable group 
Developing poup understandings 
Soap powder exercise 
Pick colour to descrii your feelings 
Safety planning and exchanghg phone numbers 
Popsicle stick exercise 
One thing 1 liked about myself in group 
If you are going ta help me 
Tmth or Dare 
Descniing your most important aspect of group 
What 1 like / concemed about p u p  
Naming the group 
Geüing to a safe place visualization 
Storyrelhg 
S toryte1Iing rituaI 
Survival skiUs brainstorming 

The Coiiowing are the verbaâim responses to each opensnded question asked on the 
evaluation form. The end of eadi verbaüm rrsponse indicates the number of ~esponse~ 
out of the total number of respondents (7) that actaaily gave a cesponse. 

Please add any commentsi you wouid üke about any of these ex&. 
Do the popsicle routine again. 
They were very helpfui to me and the gmup and lots of fun and relaxhg Also sad at 
times. 
1 like the exetcises that get me in touch with what 1 S i  about myself and others. I l e m  to 
see qualities in myself and other and to get in touch with my fecling~. 1 h o p  we continue 
to do this. 
1 thought the storytelling brought us al1 closer together. 
The vinializatioa exercise was a very relaxing exercise. 1 usuaiiy feei exhilanted after thû 
exercise and that 1 am able to conquer the world. 
I do not have any negative comments aboui any activity in o u  fim phase because I believe 
each activity helped us to get to h o w  each other and also to feel cornfortable if someone 
had to take time out or needed time to ta& about sometbing that was happening to them. 

(617) 



One of our goais for this phase was gmup buiiâing. Do you Meve we met this goal? 
Please expiam. 

Yes. It helped me to understand myseff and others a titile more and not be afraid of what 
we have to say. 
YesIdobeauseweutnrnvagrrmpadIfrelclowrtomtpeopIein<hepup. 
IthmLthuthisphnsehrkiiEt\isosagmupviditrii~taaduadcntnadiagsupportaad 
suength. Whcn someo~t is miss@ 1 ficl an cmpty spacc. 
T h e t e ~ a s a t e f e t i i n g d s n o p c m v s s a n d ~ t o ~ c i p a t e h d i i s g m i i p .  I t d  
be interesthg to sa if Lisa and Keiiy maiin piut of the group or become Eaciütators. 
1 believe we m d e  th& g d  bccause we aU arc preparcd to help one another. 
Yes! 1 t h M  everyone feeis iike an miportant member of ibis group ami iht what they 
have to say is miportant ami mat they wiU k h d  and respectcd when t h y  have 
something to say. 

(617) 

If you were piamhg the groop what wodd you do ditrkedy? 
The oniy thing that might be Deded is mon tim to practice asmg for feedback (or giving 
it) and confionmion. In the begianiog 1 was a Utle unclear as to when it could be done 
and 1 wasn't sure how others felt. However, as group progresses we O will get more 
practice anyway. 
More sod searchîng exercises b u s e  they buiid our sesimage- 
Visualizatitions. I couid not get inta it. I camiot relax enough. 
1 can't answer this question because 1 do not know. 

(417) 

What was it üke ha* tbrec fscilitators? Whst were your observations of the ways the 
facilitators worked together, communicated and interacted with one another? 

I think three faci~i6toa worked well because each one seemed to take care of cenain 
aspects of group. (Tt will seem like part of group is misshg without Rose). 
The facilitators worked cornmunicated aad interacted super with each other and the 
facilitators because of the streagth and encouragement I felt each of them had to offer and 
did offer. 
1 think the hciiitators were terrifie. 
Having M e  facilitators made it easier to see you al1 as part of the group especially as you 
al1 mingled in the group. 1 sense that you enjoyed worhg together. 1 iike h h g  the 
feed-back it is good role modeling for me to follow. 
It was great for me. The facilitaton are as much part of the gcoup as everyone else and I 
wiU miss them. 
I feel they work well together and communicated and interacted with one another real wek 
They made it cornfortable. 
1 think it great the way they notice each person and Sien to each other and each one gives 
you what you need. 





[ think the room sue is redy good as we can be close togecher wnile still bviag our own 
space. 
Ail of the above are okay. 
You need plsnrs in thece CO malte it more cheemil a d  not so cirab. 

(W7) 

Fdy,pleasefdhrttoddamyeomacog,emaraqrogatbas,acibocd~~ 
of mw. 

I think this pbase has bem excellent a d  weli wocth do* 
1 think tuvïng three hcilitators was glcat. It was good d e  modeiing fol us in givlae 
feedback and watching you support us ami e r h  other. 
1 loved it. Tbank you ro alII 
1 am reaiiy gohg to miss Rose because I feel that she is a part of the group. 

(417) 



RESULTS OF THE CONSUMER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PHASE 
TWO 

Yes 1 No fiercise 
Hypes aadI orGripes 
Visuaüzing FeeIing Good 
Wise Old Woman VilSualization 
Rinial of Anger 
Physical Expression of Anger 
Vigil for the Women Murdered m Montreal 
Something You Like about 
the Woman to Your Right I Left 
Safety Plaoning 
Developing Reporiiqg Abuse Policy 
Something I Wred about myscif m group tonight 
Your Most important Aspect of Gmup 
Developing Go& for the Phase 
Reviewing 1 Discussing Group Understandings 4.00 
Individual Time 4.30 

The following ate the vetbatim responses to each open-ended Question asked on the 
evaiuation form. The a d  of each verbatim raponse Mcates the nmnber of responses 
out of the total nmnbcr of respondents (7) thot aduany gave a response. 

W e  spent much time during this phase talkbg about abuse (Le. types, Emotionai Abuse, 
Brainwashing, B u d n g  Beü, Sgnisl Abuse, Cyde of Abuse). PIease comment about what 
was usefiil and / or not usehl about these discussioos. 

1 found ail the discussion to be very usehil because there is some types of abuse that 1 did 
not recognize as such until we discussed them. 1 really got a lot out of the brainwashing 
topic because it helped me to uoderstand how he went about controlling my mind and 
helped me to see that 1 reaiïy wasn't crazy. 
Hearing about the different types of abuse tils made me reaiize that 1 had been ab& in 
more ways than one. The brainwashing phase helped me to understand how it could be 
done and was done. 
They were ail very useful. 1 h o w  more about bninwashing now and uncierstaad it b e r  
that 1 ever did before. The burning bai was &y good for me because it made me reaiize 
that I can't go back to that kind of Me. 
The Burning Bed that get persuasion on me by seeing the dflerent phases she went 
through. 



îhese discussions helped me to rdize  the extent of abuse I was submitted to. Where I had 
been denying and minimithg afar these discussioas t was able CO see if for what it was and 
reaiize things 1 hadn't even thought of. 
Bringing aü the abuse out into the open and PlLiag about it b very helpful. 

(6m 

ûnedotugosbforthispiuwewasto~toEEAL. Doyabdhetbst<birgumlmr 
met? 

Yes. 1 believe (for myseif anyway) the goal was met. I nnd that 1 am feciing nnrh more 
capable of deaüng with life (kîds. ex-husband, patents, etc.) thpD 1 was earüer. To me this 
seems lîke a step towards heaüag. ( A h  1 m w  bave ways to let out some anget which 
helps). 
No because 1 stili have a lot to deal witb. 
Yes, tailang about it does help me dcal with thïngs Md my emotiom. 
Yes 1 bave a long way to p yet but it is getting beüer. 
Yes 1 think this g d  was ma. This we aii are beBmnmg to hed even though snne of us 
are at different stages of heaüng* 

(516) 

If you were piamhg the group w b t  wodd you do dietCïC(Dtfg. in thb phase? 
Everything was great. Maybe just more visualization after the rd heavy stuff- 
Nothing. 
Idon't know, 

Of@ 

Comments re: the facilitators: including w b t  wete your observations of the ways Kelly 
and Lisa workeû together, commdcated and interacted with one another. 

Kelly and Lisa are a great team. The groups seemed weli plmecl out and each seemed to 
know what the other was doing and why. 
Kelly and Lisa worked, communicatd and interacted weii together. 
I think they work reaiiy weli together and they were able to have hin and joke as well as be 
senous and feeling as weU. 
They work good together. They work Iike a team. 
Kelly and Lisa hteracted fabulously with each other and with ourselves. 
I thought Kelly and Lisa work together great. They communicate weU with one another 
and interacted as one. 

(616) 

Did you feel thot you received adequate emotional support Uom the membem? 
Yes. 
Ys. 
Yes. especially from Aiice and Diane. 
Ys, they are wonderful. 
Yes the group is very strong in empathy and undentandimg. 
1 feel chat I received al1 the exnotional support 1 needed when it was warrantd. 

(6/6) 



Did you feel t .  yoa réceived ackquate emotioal support the facilitators? 
Yes, very much so. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
YesIdo. 
More than adcquate. 
Yes 1 belkve they gave me enough emotional support. 

(6m 

w n s ~ ~ P d ~ ~ p p o r t i m i t y t ~ ~ ~ y w r r s i i t c d I ~ t o ?  
Yes. 
Yes. 
Sometimes but at times when 1 wanted to sometimes 1 couidn't.. 
Yes. 
I believe so. 
There is usually adeqyate oppo-ties for everyone to speak. 

(m 
Did you €4 that &ers' KiPtPnr?R repedWy whea you shared? 

Yes, I feel a lot of support and respect fiom the group. 
Yes. 
Yes. 
Yes I do. You have theu fiill attention. 
Yes, respectflllly as weii as empathetidiy. 
Others seemed to iisten when 1 shared and were supportive. 

(6m 

Any suggestions about changes that wodd k useful to the goup process in the next 
phase? 

None other lhan what we discussed about our group undemanduigs (the ones we have to 
try harder at). 
No. 
No. 
1 don't know. 

(416) 

Any suggestions about abat shouid stay the same ce: goup proross in the next phase? 
Visualizations, hypes ;ilad grippes 
Lisa should stay and then we would have Kelly. Lisa and Rose as facilitatocs. 
No. 
Check-in, hypes and gripes. 
I think the way group is now is okay. 

(516) 



Additionai comments: 
Merry Christmas, I'll miss you L h  
1 am really going to miss Lisa and I fe l  d y  sad and I am going to fecI lonely without 
het srnile and sense of humour. And thank you oncc again for ali you have dont for me- 1 
r d y  cue about you. 
Group maks me fal vey  good. Even d a h g  wiîh the mgh areas are so c~nStructivt. 
You'tt dohg a woadtrfiil job. ThanL you. 

(3f6) 



APPENOIX F 
VARIOUS MATERIALS FROM THE GROUP 



ICE BREAKERS 
NAMES EXERCISES 

1) "NIFTY NAME EXERCISE" 

Qurpose: 
1) To help members to leam one amthet's names. 
2) To help members ask k r  het, when they need it. 
3) To hefp membecs gain conl#ence and esteem by *ng positive things about 

themsefves. 

Instructions: 
1) Have each member diwse a positive -8. that she believes describes herseIf, or 

one of her good quamies. The a d j j e  must min with the same letter as her firsl name (ie. 
Rebellious Rose, Kind Kelly, Listening Usa). 

2) If a woman can not thidc of a wod, she may ask the group k r  suggestkns. and then 
chwse one that she f& best describes her. 

3) When 1 women have chosen an adjective, wlunteers try to remember the women's 
names and their chosen adj-ives. If someone gets stumped she may ask for help from the others 
in the group. 

2) "TOSS THE BALL NAME GAME" 

Purpose: 
1) To help memben to leam one another's names. 
2) To get active when the gmup has been sitting br aawhile. 
3) 10 have some hin. 

Instructions: (You will need a roft sponge ball) 
1) Somaone volunteen to go Rnt, she tosses the bal1 to another wman in the mm,  and 

at the same the says her name, 
2) The woman who catches it tosses it to someone else. at the same time saying her 

name ...and so on. 
3) Challenge the group to move faster. b see how quialy the memben are piddng uP 00 

everyone's names. 
4) Play until everyone has had at least one tum. 



ICE BREAKERS 
EXPRESSING EMOTIONS/REACTlONS 

1) "CHOOSING A COLOUR 10 EXPRESS YOUR MOOD" 

Purpose: 
1) To help members express their feelings in pehaps a less intimidating way in the 

first session or two. 
2) To enhare creaüvity in the group. 
3) To hdp mernôers becorne more acquainted with one another, a c û n o w l ~ ~  

similarities and differences behneen them. 

Instructions: 
1) Use a go-round technique about mid way (Mer break) in which each woman chooses a 

colour that best descdbes how she is feeling about the group so far on that evening (ie. Tm 
feeling blue, I'm feeling guiîty for not being at home b tu& rny ki is in." Tm feeling orange, 
I'rn gbwing inside with excitement that I'm finally connetahg with other women. For so bng I 
was alone." 

2) After the go-round (remember, members can afways pass if they don't want to 
participate) have the group notice what was similar and what was different about their 
colours/feelings. 

2) "THE SOAP POWDER EXERCISE" 

Purpose: 
1) To help the members find a creative way ta describe their reactions to the first 

session of group. 
2) To get active, when the group has been sitting for mosVall of the session. 

Instructions: 
1) Begin by placing the names of various brand names of laundry detergents and deaning 

Products on brightly coloured papers. throughout the group room (ie. Joy, Arrn and Hammer, 
Bold, Tie,  Sunlight, A.B.C., Cheer, No Name, Bounce, etc.). 

2) Invite al1 of the participants to walk around the room until al1 of them find the brand 
name that is most symbolic of how they are feeling at the end of the first session. More than one 
wornan may pi& the same brand. Ask the women to stand near the brand of their choice. 

3) When everyone has chosen a brand, invite them to expiain their choice. ('1 picked no 
name, because I don? know how I'rn feeling. Maybe you ceruid say that I have mixed emotions." 
'1 chose Tide because I feel strong and powerful, like I could move whatever obstacles got in my 
way of reaching my goals for a better Me.") Sometimes it is best if a facilitator takes her turn 
first, to role model the activity. 



ICE BREAKERS 
BEGINNINO TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER 
1) "TRUTH OR DAR€* 

Purpose: 
1) To help the members get know one another better, providing fairly superfitiai information, 

at first, This is a good actMty for the second session. 
2) To stress the im- of each womanr right not to wcipate or proceed witti an 

exerciseiactivity in the group. if she so chmses. 
Inatructiona: 

1) Print a numbar of questions, which do not require s ign i f i i t  levels of disciosure, on small 
pieces of paper end put them in a hat 

Some suggestions: Your favourite television show and why. 
Your favourite season and why. 

Your worst subject in school. 
Your best part of the day. 
What ffmr is most beautiful in your opinion. 
The song that most mices you want to dance- 
What sport do p u  like to play indoors. 

2) In a go-round, have each woman draw a question out of the hat She can choose to ?el1 the 
truth" about the question asked, or 'dam' to choose another question or pass her tum. Go around the 
circle a couple of times, if time ailows. 

3) An interesting twist on the second gwound is to invite the women to dam to assert 
thernselves by answering a question that has aiready been asked, rather than drawing a new one. 

2) THE "POPSICKLE STICK EXERCISE" 

Purpose: 
1) To help the rnemben disdose information that they would Iike to share, as personal 

or superficial as they choose. 
2) To help the group leam the value of varkus types of communication that are al! 

important in building a group (ie. disclosure, support/encouragement, sharing something from 
one's own life experience or an ernotion that is similar, feedback, listening) 
Instruct ions: 

1) At the beginning of the exercise each woman is given eight popsidcle sticks in total. 
Two are marked with the word mdisclosure" on them, two others have the word 'support", two 
others are marked with %hate something similaf. and the last two are marked with the word 
"listening" on them. 

2) Next, the group is asked to have a thirty minute discussion calleû, What I want you 
10 know about me at this point in the gmup. O m  th8 discussion begins each woman puts a 
popsickle stick in Me middle of the m m  to signal which type of communWin she will use, ie. 
self disclosure, support of what another said, relating a similar story or expressing a similar 
ernotion to another's disciosure. 

3)"Listening sticks" a n  be added at whatever point the silent member(s) want to add 
them. 

4) At the end of the thirty minutes have the group share their observations and 
experiences of the exercise, including anything they leamed about thernselves and about group 
dynamics. 



'IMAGINING AN IDEAL GROUP" VlSUALlSATiON 

Cet's begin by attempting to find a comfortable and relaxing position in which to settle and centre 
ourselves. You rnay want 10 rit or Iay down in a phce in the room where you feel cornfortable md mat 
wilI allow you to focus on the sound of my voice. 
aNow that m r y w i e  h m  founû a spot to create wme comfort for themselvos. you rnay wam to close 
your eyes so that you cm give your full attention to my voice. 8UT only if that feels comfortable and 
safe. For those who wear glusses, you rnay want 10 nmow them. Y that woufâ hdp you to relax and 
focus. For thow of you who would nth.r not clme yow oyr .  it rnay k h.lp(U1 to (ocu your yes on 
sornethiyl ni the mmi to pmnnt them from wanduinp or bewrning d i i m .  h rnay ho@ to (id a 
spot on the wall, or on the table, or for some it can be usefut to ~ ~ G C W  on p u r  left hand. Take m e  tirne 
to settîe yourseif as u h i i y  and eomfombfy as podbio. wïth your e y o  clorrd or focused m the spot 
of your choice. 

Now, please turn your attention ta your breathing. Breathe in and out quite slowly and purposefully. lt 
rnay be helpfuf to think of breathing in tetaxation and peace of mind, while breathing out stress, tension 
and worries. Now, please find a comfortable anâ relaxhg pace for your own bnathing, slowly taking in 
caiming breaths anâ releashg wommss and tension (ian your minâ and body. If a stressful thoqht 
attempts to diïturb your right to relax, by not to acknauldge it At the m e  time I would suggest 
that you don't usa your rnergy to confront it either. Let 1 rimply pass on thmugh your m a ,  as if it 
were a gentle bieeze, blowing softiy through a windaw on a fine day. 

Now that you have found a cdming and relaxing pace for you breathing, l'II be silent for a moment in 
order you that may enjoy this calm and relaxed state, then we'll move on to the visual i ïon or the 
imagining part of the exercise. (ABOUT A MINUTE OF SILENCE) 

Now that you are feeling very relaxed and you're breathing comfortubly. please open your rnind to 
imagine what you perceive as the ideal kind of group exparience. This is an opportunity to imagine 
yourself in a group where you feel extremely comfortable. 

Please imagine yourself in this very special group. in fact one of the things that m&es il so special is 
chat you, as a mernber, feel very cornfortable to share very personal and rneaningful information about 
yourself, (PAUSE) 

Now give it some thought as to what 1 is about this imagined group that makes it such a comfortable 
and tnisting experience for you. (PAUSE) 

In your rnind's eye, look around at the other members. What do you notice about the rnembers of your 
group that helps you to feel cornfortable and secure. Who are they? (PAUSE) How are they interacting 
with one another? (PAUSE) How are you interacting with them? (PAUSE) 

What is it about this group that helps you feel like you bebng, (PAUSE) and can reach the goals that 
you set for yourself? (PAUSE) 

How do the members of your very special group, speak to one another? (PAUSE) 
How do al1 of you listen to one another? (PAUSE) 
What is happening now, or what do you belief has happened in the past to create such a sense of 

openness and spontaneity among the members of your imagined group? (PAUSE) 
Are them certain understanôings among you that help to m a t e  such a safe place in the group? 
In loaking amund at your imagineâ group, what words would you use to describe the people there 

(PAUSE), and what words would you use to describe how you al1 interact and communicate with one 
another? (PAUSE) 

In looking at your imagined group, what can you leam from the group that will help you to get the 
most out of your experience in your group here at WISH? (PAUSE) 

Before we return our attention to our real group, please take stock of what you have learned, and 
what you will share about your imagined group wiîh the others in the real group in this mom. (PAUSE) 

Now please rnove your attention back to this mal group in this tirne. If your eyes are closed please 
open thern, Take a look around our group room, and at the other women with whom you share this gmup. 

Who would like to go first - to share some of what she has learned from the imagined group in her 
rnind's eye? Maybe we could build some of that into our own group h m .  



IF YOU ARE COING TO FïELP ME 

1- Please be paaent while 1 decide if 1 c m  tnist you, 
2. Let me tell my story. The whok story in my own way. 
3. Please accept that whatever 1 have done, whatever 1 may do is the best I have to offer and 

seemed ri@ at the h e .  
4. 1 am not a person. 1 am this pcfson, unique and spccial. 
5. Don't judge mc as right or wrong. Bad or good 1 am whu 1 am and mPt's ail I've got. 
6. Don't assume tbat your kmwledge about me is more accunte tban mine. You oniy know 

what I have mld you. W s  ody put of m. 
7. Don't ever thbk that you kmw wbpt 1 shaild do. YOU don't. 1 moy be cocifturcd, but 1 am 

stiU the expert about me. 
8. Don't place me in a position of iiving up to your expedations. I have enough trouble with 

mine. 
9. Please hear my feehgs. Notjust my words - accept di of thcm. If you can't how can I? 
10- Don't save me. 1 can do it myself. 1 knew exmugh to ask for hdp, didn't I? 

HELP ME TO W MYSELF. 

The idea for this exercise actually came from one of the 
participants. She found this piece among her own papers at home and 
thought that it would be useful to discuss in group. It worked very 
well, as another way to explore issues of trust and respect within 
the group, and as a lead in to developing our group norms. 



Each peson mwt k rrspecteâ. Each person's thoughts and feelings arc importam. even if 
different than your own. 
Everytbmgmptirpct~~nrilmUhPidhgatp.aryrmgmup.' 
Wearülmrsharenrmgauaidcofgtoups~ Ifwem~aeacûa&routsidcof(patp,we 
wiliinaPduceeachotbcrasfncadS. InpiMicplaccsfacilitatorswiüwaituolilmcmkrr 
initiate contact. 
Facïiitatars Mn not disai9 w h  is saïd in UdiYidllOl sasions dess the woaisn gives 
permission. 
No abusing one uiother. 
No back-stabbing or gosjiping. 
Wht is said between women outside of the group. stays out of group. 
Accept wherc each penon is at. 
Whcn we know that niks are king brokcn. ami someoiu's safity is endangemi, we wiii 
let the facilitators kmw outside of gmup ami a decision will be made about what shouid be 
donc. 

10. Criticism is not diowed udess givca supportively and tactfuiiy . 
11. If we f e l  criticized we udi let the group iamw. 
12. Don't teli others what to d a  
13. Don't judge. 
14. Help out when you un, but ask for permission. 
15. Let's start and finish on  time. if somcone is late, she should kmck cpietly at the dmr and 

wiU be asked in when convenicnt. 
16. We'U cal1 or let others know when we will be late, or can't come. 
17. We wil1 only miss group foc good rason. We Ke check at break if a womau is missing 

without notice. 
18. Wc wiil stay fmused in group. 
I 5.  Comtantiy apologizing for outsclvcs is not altowed. 
20. We cm p a s  when we want to (Le.) when we don't want to spealc anci it's out tum. 
2 1. If sorneone is continually passing, we may need to Lww a bit about what h going on. 
22. Ic's okay to ask for a hug - Othea have permission not to bug if they wish. 
23. If we have feelings that are ovewhelming we can take timc out fiom the group. but we 

won't leave the WTSH suite. We wiU let the group know when we ne& a Mie out. 
24. If someone b often taang cime ou&. we may aeed m h o w  what is going on. 
25. Have patience wirh one another. 
26. If we come to gmup on cime, we wiil come into the suite without knockuig. 
27. No doodling. Sourds  wiil be used only for recordhg thoughts and feelings. 
28. No interruptions. We will signify whea we are f-hed spealing. 
29. We will let the group h o w  when other things arc on our muid and therefore we aren't 

emotionally present. 
30. We will help each othet follow these understand'igs. 
3 1. It's okay to cry. 
32. Constructive confrontation is helpful and encouraged. 
33. W e  have the right to Say 'now to confrontation. 



3 4  We will ask for the ri@< ro confkont. 
35. W e  will share cime. 

We. rhe uadeaignd. have read and agxet to abide by tbis aaachcd list of 
UNDERSTANDINGS. as devefopcd-by tbt gmi>p 'GENESIS". for ch knefit of me p u p .  
weli as for the prooslion d of ihe indmdiill - .  para-cipanrs* 

Date: Octobcr 18, 1989 
Signed: 



IMAGINE G m N G  TO A SAFE PLACE (VISUALISATION) 
Let's begin by trying ta telex, Find a position mat is as cornfortable as possible. You may 

want to move and wiggle a bit to find a comfortable position. Now. to furthet relax yourself 
while focusing on my voice. you may want io close your eyes BUT only if that feels 
comfortable and safe. For those who wear glasses, you may want to rernove them. if that 
would help you to relax and focus. For those of you who wouîd rather not close your eyes, it 
may k hdpful to focus your eyes on romeîhing in the room to prevent hem fmrn wandering or 
becoming dktmted- It miy hdp ta find a apot on the waü. or on îhe PM.. or for some î t  cm 
be useful to focw on yout left hand. T ' e  mm t h e  to setth youisslf us calmly and 
comfortably as poWMe. wiîh yair yw dard or focusad on the spot of your dioice. 

Now, p leu r  tum your attention to your brsething. BBnrth. In urd out quite rbwly and 
puiposefully. It may be helpail to think of k.athim in nlaxation a d  peace of rnind. whik 
breathing out stressr tension and womes. Naw, please find a comfortiq and dawiirg p.a for 
your own breathing. slowly taking in aiming k.aW and releasing womes and temion frorn 
your mind and body, Relaxation h a gift you give yourself. 

If a s lnafu l  thought attempts to disturû yair right O du. try not to acknowl.dge it. At 
the same time I would suggrrt that you dontt use your en«gy to confront it eioier. Let it 
simply pass on through your mind. as if it wen a gent* brwzu, Mowing wftly thmugh a 
window on a fine day. Now that you have found a cairning and nlaxing pace lar you bnathing, 
l'II be silent for a moment whib you enjoy this rdued  sbte. then we'll move on to the 
visualisation or ïmagining part of the exercise. (ABOUT A MlNülE OR W O  OF SlLENCQ 

Nat, we will aîtempt O use Our relaxd mirds to imagine and visudise. 8ecaus6 your mind 
is more peaceful and relax& it is much lighter and frwr to imagine wonderful, good things and 
fovely. beautiful places. Imagine that your mind is so light and free that it has üie ability to 
float and move Iike a huge billowy cloud across a b lw  sky. Lot your relued rnind float- float 
away just like the magnitiient white cfoud across that clear Mue sky. floating ever so 
comfortably. Trust that your mind is moving you toward a vefy -id place. floating toward a 
veiy inviting place of complete safety and security- a place where you will feel nothing but 
safety and a deep sense of contentnient with red peace of rnind. Take some time to let your 
mind fioat unti1 you anive at that safe place. it may be a place that you've been before and you 
wish to return or it may be a place that you've never been. or it may be a place that is so 
magically safe and wonderful mat you con only create it in your mind's eye. (SOME SILENCE) 

Now that you have arrived in your beautiful safe place, do what you need to find a lovely and 
cornfortable place to seffle yourself there. Pidr a spot in your safe place where you con spend 
some time relaxing while taking in the wonderful feeling of safety and secuiity. It will be a 
place where you may admire your safe place. Notice what it feels like to feel nothing but safe, 
with relaxation and peace of mind sunounding you and throughout you. (SOME SILENCE) 

Take some time to look al1 uound you. admiring and ~ppndating your safe place, noticing 
what about it makes it so safe for you. Notice the coloun..the smelh ... the textures ... the 
sounds if th- am any. 1s your place safe because you are alone, or are there others preoent? 
Whatever you notice that rnakes your place feel safe and secure, breathe that in and nourish 
yourself in the wonderful feeling. Now tske some time just to enjoy al1 that it is wondedul to 
behofd in your beautiful p lse  of safeîy. Enjoy youwlf. (SILENCE FOR A COUPLE OF MINUTES) 
*In a few minutes you are going to bave your safe place. but before you go take a bit of time to 
do whatever will help you to store away a vary v i o l  rnanory. Store a memory of yow safe 
place to take dong with you when you leam What is it lhot you will want to remember? Find a 
way to store away this rnernory so that you will a h y s  have a bit of it with you, as a 
reminder that you can retum to this safe place in your mind whenever you wkh. (PAUSE) 

Taking hold of that rnemory. say good-bye to your place in whatever way seerns right for 
you. Now prepare yourself to corne back to this mom with those who suppoR you in the group, 
feeling refreshed and peaceful and ready to continue our very important work hem 

If your eyes are closed. open them ... and look around. You are back in the group nom. but 
remember that you have the memory of your safe place right there with you. 



AL1 WOMEN IN A CIRCLE, ALL HOLDING AN UNLK CANDLE. THE FlRST LlGHfS 

HER CANOLE FROM ïHE F W E  ON A TABLE AND THEN SAYS: 

I AM A WOMAN OF COURAGE AND STRENOTH, 

SO I CAN FEEL PAIN AND I CAN FEEL JOY. 

(SHE TnEN UGHT$ THE CANDLE OF THE WOMAN TO HER RlGHT) 

VHE WOMAN WHOSE CANDLE WAS LK SAYS: 

I AM GRATEFUL FOR THE GlFTS YOU HAVE GIVEN ME 

(THEN SHE SAY$ M A T  THE FlRST WOMAN HAS JUST SAID LIGHTING THE CANOLE 

TO THE WOMAN ON HER RIGH L A N D  SO ON AROUNO THE CIRCLE) 

WHEN ALL WOMEN IN THE CIRCLE HAVE A LIT CANDLE THEY ALL SAY TOGETHER: 

WE ARE WOMEN OF COURAGE AND STRENGTH 

WE SHARE ïHESE GIFl'S WTïM ONE ANOTHER 

AS WE JOURNEY TOGETHER TOWARD HEALlNG AND JOY. 



Communication skills 
Self control 
Bithg my tongue when 1 nced to. 
Cooking 
Cleaning 
WallQog 
SIeeping 
Smoking 
Reading for escape 
Crafts 
Music 
Go out for coffee and visit 
Geaing involved with Lids. pas 
Work 
Letting things 'bounce off of you" 
Screarning 
Safety planning 
Kit pillows 
Saying "now 
Being assenive 
Learning to Lie about feelings and iacidenîs so not to get into trouble 
Time out 
Tell him what he wanted to hear 
Didn't care 
Puning it off 
Journalizing 
Didn't feel anything 
S haring feelings 
Acknowledge feelings 
Deny feelings 
Cause a fight to get it over with because 1 h e w  it was coming. 
Tell half truths 
Laughing 
Watching TV 
Selective sharing 
Being nice to him, m g  to please hlln 
Spend thne with fric& 
Bubble bath 
Avoiding I always something to do in orher room 
Staying straight 
Ger drunk 
Plants 
Using tranquilizers, dmgs 
Subrnission, giving in 

SeEslcnfice - yourseff. your pride 
CaU the police 
F i g  pafe of màd tbrough groups 
Yoga 
Extrcise 
Individuai coutlseling 



Induceâ DebWty 
and Exhaustion 
Threats 

Occasional 
Indulgences 
Demonstrating 
"Omnipotence" 
Degradation 

Erilorcing Trivial 
Demands 

DcpiIm vtctlm of au roeinl suppon 
[for thel abilîty to nsist 
Deve1ops an intense concem with seU 
Makes victim dependent upon inter- 
mgatot 

Fixes attentton upon immediate pre  
diament; f06ters intmpection 
Elinilnates aimuli cornpethg with 
thcm controiied by captor 
Fnistrates al1 actions not consistent 
Mth cornpllance 

Weakens mental and physical ability 
to &st 

Cultivates anriety and despdr 

Prorides positive motivation for 
compüance 

Suggests MUity of resistance 

Makes cost of resistance appear more 
darnaging to self esteem than capitu- 
lation 
Reduces prisoner to "animal Level" 
mncems 

Deveiops habit of cornpliance 



LYRICS TO SONG SANG AT THE DECEMBER SlXtH VIGIL 
(source unknown) 






